
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION

‘WESTERNGECO L.L.C., §

§

Piaintiff, §

§

V. § CIVIL ACTION NO. -’¥:09~cv—01827

§

ION GEOPHYSICAL CORPORATION, § Judge Keith P. Eliison

FUGl.{{)~GEOTEAM, INC, §

FUGRO-GEOTEAM AS, §

FUGRO NORWAY MARINE SERVICES §

AS, FUGRO, INC, FUGRO (USA), INC. and §

GEOSERVICES, INCK, §

§ JURY TRIAL DFZMANDED

Defendants. §

I{)N’S FINAL INVALIDITY CONTENTIONS

In accordance with the parties’ agreentent. the Courfs Mar/(man ruling. and the Court’s

Local Patent Rules (particularly RR. 3-3), Defendant {ON Geophysicai Corporation (“ION”),

submits its Final Invalidity Contentions identifying prior art and other grounds that invaiidate the

asserted ctairns of US. Patent Nos. 633913038 (“the ‘038 patent"), 6,932,()} 7 (“the ‘017 patent”),

1080,60? (“the ‘(307 patent"), 7.162.967 (“the ‘967 patent”), and 7,293,520 (“the ‘520 patent)

(coilectiveiy, “WestemGeco’s asserted patents” or “WestemGec0’s patents~in~suit”). Attaches?

as part of ION’s Final Invaiidity Contentions are claim charts in accordance with PR. 3-3(c),

outlining in ctctaii the basis for EON’s contentions at the present time that the asserted claims of

WesternGec0"s paten1s—in—suit are invalid on various grounds under Title 35.

I. Il\TROI)UC'I‘I{)N

ION’s Finai Invalidity Contentions address the Ciaims of WestemGeco’s patentsdn-suit

asserted against ION in the Disclosures of Asserted Claims and Fina} Infringement Contentions

{“FItCS”) submitted by WesternnGeco_. L.L.C. (“WestemGec0”). WestemGcc0 asserts that ION
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infringes claims l~7, lO—1l, i3~—17, 20823 3566, 3842, and 45~50 ofthe ‘O38 patent; claims 1-9

and l6 ofthe ‘0l7 patent; claims 1-9 and l5 of the ‘607 patent; claims 1, 4-10. and 15 of the

‘967’ patent, and oiaims l—3, 6-20, and 23~34 of the ‘S20 patent. Finally, iON does not accept

WestemGeco‘s aliegzxtion that all asserted claims of the ‘Q17? ‘96?, ‘607, and ‘S20 goetents are

entitied to a priority date of October 1, 1998. As such, upon a deterrninzttion of the actual

priority date of the patents~in~suit, ION reserves the right to supplement its Final Invalidity

Contentions with prior art based on the then-established priority dates.

Where a feature of 8. prior art reference is not specificaliy identified in the attached claim

charts as corresponding to a claim limitationi the lack of specific identification should not be

regarded as a concession by ION that the prior art reference does not embody the claim

limitation when the reference is properly interpreted from the perspective of one skiiled in the

relevant art. WestemGcco has not identified which elements of the asserted claims (or

combinations thereof) it contends were not known to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time of

the alleged inventions of WesternGee0’3 patents~in~suit. For any claim limitation that

WestemGeeo alleges is not disclosed in a particular prior art reference, ION reserves the right to

prove that such limitation is either inherent in the reference or obvious to one of ordinary skill in

the art at the relevant time, or that the limitation is disclosed in one or more other prior art

references that, when combined, renders the asserted claims obvious under 3:3 U.S.C. § 103.

The prior art references produced by lON in connection with these contentions are

representative of the state of the prior art pertinent to invalidity. ION rescr\»‘es the right to

identify other prior art or to supplement its disclosures or contentions under the following

circunistances:
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(i) ION reserves the right to amend these contentious and disclosures as new

information becomes availabie.

(ii) ION has not yet completed its discovery from WesteroGeeo. Such

discovery may include information that affects the disclosures and contentions

herein.

(iii) ION has also not yet completed its discovery from third parties who may\

have inforrnation concerning additional prior art. Such discovery may include

information that affects the disclosures and contentions herein.

The attached claim charts cite particulal" teachings andlor disclosures of the prior art as

applied to features of the asserted claims. I-Iowever, persons of ordinary skill in the art may View

an item of prior art in the context of other publications, literature, products, and technical

knowledge. Thus, ION also reserves the right to rely on non~c.itecl portions of the prior art

references, related file histories, other publications or testimony as aids in understanding and

interpreting the cited portions, as providing context to the art, and as additional evidence that the

prior art discloses a claim element. ION furtheir reserves the right to rely on 11on—eited portions

of the prior art references, related file histories, other publications, and testimony to establish that

a person of ordinary skill in the art would have been motivated to combine certain of the cited

references to render the asserted claims obvious. ION also reserves the right to rely upon, and

incorporates herein by reference the invalidity contentions and prior art disclosed by

W‘estemGeco and/or the Fugro Defendants.

These Final Invalidity Contentions are not an admission by ION that the accused

products (including any current or past version of these products) are covered by or infringe the
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asserted claims of We5te;fnGeco’s patents—in-suit, particularly when these claims are properly

construed.

II. EDENTIFICATION OF PRIOR ART

Pursmant to P.R. 3-3(a), ION provides the following list of prior art references that it

contends anticipate (pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 102) andior render obvious (pursuant to 35 U.S.C.

§ 103) the asserted claims of WestemGeco*s patents-in-suit. The foilowing identificatiion of

references, the identification of references in Section Ill and the attached claim charts are to be

considered as a whole, and all contentions made among them are to be considered as a whole. In

the event the identification of Ieferenccs in Section III andfor a claim chart provides a Contention

based on as reference not identified in this Section, that contention nevertheless is to be

considered as part of these Final invalidity Contentions.

  
 

 

 

 

PRIOR ART REFERILNCE [ DATES W____mM_
i. lnteriiationai Patent Application No. WC) Filing Date: September 20, I996

EE.‘2!é§13_?§i;_mm.Wi\.4;‘!IE.13..1ijZ:_l.§’,?m7WWs__.
2. international ?ate11t Application No. W0 Filing Date: September 28, £999

g lL20t}€}/20895 (‘_:]_Ej_ii1lesund ‘895”) _‘ Published: April 13, 2000
3. ii US. Patent No. 5,790,472 (“Workman Filing Date: December 20, 1996

' ‘4?2 patent”) issued: August 4, 1998

3 Coggtty of Origin: United States
4. US. Patent No. 4,404,664 (“Zachariadis Filing Date: December 31, 1980

5 ‘663 patent") Issned: September 13, 1983 ;

fii_ Country of Origin: United States
g S. US. Patent No. 5,546,882 (“882 patent”) Filing Date: July 7, 1995

E ‘ Issued: August 20, 1996Country of Origin: Notwax

6. I US. Patent No. 5,200,930 (""930 patent”) Fiiing Date: January 24, 1992
' Issued: April 6, 1993

Country of Origin: United States

7. Patent Cooperation Treaty Published Filing Date: December 19, 1997

J Application No. W0 98x’28636 Pubiished: Juiy Z, 1998_C“Bittleston ‘636 app1ication”’} i
8. Kaiman, its, 1960, “A New Approach to Date of Pttbiication: 1960 l

Linear Filtering and Prediction Problems,” i
Trans of ASMIEL-J of Basic Engineering, 1

4
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9. ION’s 35 u.s.<;:. § 1023} prior art

N0. PRIOR ART REFERENCE i DATES
voi. 82 (series iii). A copy of this
reference is attached as Flxliibit 18.

III. SPECIFIC PRELIMINARY INVALIDITY CONTENTIONS

A. Antiei ation Under 35 U.S.C. 182   

1. General Comments

in accordance with PR. 3-»3{‘o) and (C), EON identifies the references in Section 2 below

as anticipating the asserted claims of the Western(}eeo patents—iri~suit under one or more

provisions of 35 U.S.C. § 102. The references are also identified in the claim charts attached

hereto. The claim charts identify specific aspects of the cited prior art references that correspond

to the respective claim iimitations. l~iowe\/er, the ciaim charts are exemplary only and inciude at

least one citation to an anticipatory reference for each limitation of the respective asserted ciaim.

Thus, although i0N has identified at least one citation per claim iimitation present in a reference,

each and every disclosure of the same limitation in the same reference is not necessarily

identified in the charts. A reference may contain additional support for a oarticular claim

limitation. Persons of ordinary skiii in the art generally read a prior art reference as a whole and

in the context of other publications and literature, physicai embodiments and knowledge in the

fieid of art.

ION thus reserves the right to rely on non—citecl portions of the prior art references and on

other publications and expert testimony to provicie context, and as aids to understariding and

interpreting the portions that are cited. To the extent any limitation is deemed not to be precisely

met by an itctn of prior art, any purported differences are such that the claimed subject matter as

a whole would have been obvious to one skilled in the art at the time of the aileged invention in

View of the state of the art and knowledge of those skilled in the art. Where ION cites to a
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particular figure in a prior art reference? the citation should he understood to oncornpass the

caption and description of the figure and any text relating to the figurc in the reference in

addition to the figure itself. Corivcrsciy, where 21 cited portion of tcxt refers to a figure, the

citation shouid be understood to inciodc the figure as well.

Where the anticipatory reference is a prior art product or physical cniboclimcnt, the

attached claim charts may include citatioris to other materials in order to cstablish ccrtain aspects

of the prior art product or physical embodiment. Such citations do not diminish the anticipatory

nature of the prior art product or physical embodiment. At minirnum, citations to additional

prior art references establish the obviousncss of the respective claims, and the rnotivation to

combine a prior art product or physical embodiment with a prior art reference discussing that

prior art product or physical embodiment is sclllcvidcot.

As noted above, the identification of anticipatory references. the identification of prior art

references in Section ii above, and the associated claim charts, are to be considered as a whole,

and oil contentions made among them are to be considered. Thus, in the event the identification

of references in Section II andfor a claim chart provides an anticipation contention not identified

below M or vice versa —- that contention is ncvertholcss to be considered as part of these Final

Invalidity Contentions. ION may also rely on the Unitcé States Patent and Tradcniark ()fficc‘s

characterizzations of the teachings in and the effects of the prior art, as well as the admissions,

statements, representations, and characterizations made by Wcsternéicco, the named inventor, or

0thc".I‘s substantively involved in the preparation or prosecution of the WcstcmGeco patcnts~in-

suit. Those statements may include admissions, statements, representations, and

characterizations concerning the prior art during the prosecution of relevant patent applications,

including reexamination, or any related US. or foreign patent. applications.
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2. Sggccific Anticigation Contentions

The following prior art references anticipate the rcspectiveiy identified claims of the

Wost:cmGeco patcnts~»in«—suit, as set forth in the foilowing ciaim chart exhibits:

1. ‘G38 Patent - International Patent Application No. W0

200(}f2{}895 ("Tlillesund ‘895”). r ee Exhibit 1.

2. ‘O1’? Patent »~ US. Patent No. 5,790,472 (“Worionan ‘472

patent”). See Exhibit 2.

"607 Patent — US. Patent No. 5,790,472 (“\N'orlm1an ‘472

patent"). See Exhibit 3.

L1)

4. ‘967 Patent — US. ?atcnt No. 5,209,930 (M930 patent") See
Exhibit 4,

5. I()N’s 35 U.S.C. § l02(fl prior art. See Exhibit 5.

B. Obviousness Under 35 U.S.C. 103

I. General Comments

ln accordance with P.R. 3-389) and (C), ION identifies the foliowing combination of

references as rendering the asserted claims of the WcsternGeco patents-in-suit obvious under 35

U.S.C. § 103. {ON also identifies and incorporates by reference the combinations identified in

the rcfcrcncxzd claim cliarts attached l1crc.to. The attached claim charts demonstrate the

ohviousness of the asserted claim and identify specific disciosures or aspects of each reference in

the combination that correspond to the respective claim limitations. For each identified

combination, the full teachings of the references should be considered. The claim charts are

exempiary only, and inciude at ieast one citation to one or more of those references for each

Claim limitation. Thus, although §ON has identified at ieast one citation per claim limitation

present in 21 combination of references, each and every disclosure of the same limitation in the

same combination ofrcforenccs is not necessariiy identified in the chart. That is, a combination

of references may contain additional support for a particular claim limitation. Persons of
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ordinary skill in the art generally read a prior art retercnce as a whole and in the context of other

publications and literature.

ION thus reserves the right to rely on non»cited portions of the prior art references and on

other publications and expert testimony to provide context and as aids to understanding and

interpreting the portions that are cited. To the extent any limitation is deemed not to be exactly

met by a combination of references, then any purported ditferences are such that the claimed

subject matter as a whole would have been obvious to one skilled in the art at the time of the

alleged invention, in View of the state of the art and knowledge of those skilled in the art. Where

ION cites to a particular figure in a prior art reference, the citation should be understood to

encompass the caption and description of the figure and any text relating to the figure in the

reference, in addition to the figure itself. Conversely, where a cited portion of text refers to a

figure, the citation should he understood to include the figure as well.

Where the combination of references includes a prior art product or physical

ernhoclirnent, the Section 303 claim charts may also include citations to other materials in order

to establish certain aspects of the prior art product or physical embodiment. Such citations do

not diminish the disclosure of the prior art product or physical embodiment. At rninimmn,

however, citations to additional prior art references establish the obviousness of the respective

claims, and the motivation to combine a prior art product or physical embodiment with a prior art

reference discussing that prior art product or physical embodiment is se1f—evident and/or obvious

to persons of ordinary skill in the relevant art at the time of the alleged inventions of the

Westernflieco patents-in»suit.

Where a combination is directed to a dependent claim, but not the independent ciaim

from which the dependent claim depends, it should be understood that the claim chart for the
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ootnbination incorporates the claim chart for f1rst~identified prior art reference in the

combination. As an example, claim 2 of the ‘038 patent depends from claim 1. For a contention

that dependent claim 2 is obvious over the combination of Reference X and Reference Y, the

claim chart showing that Reference X anticipates claim 1 should be understood as being

incorporated into the obviousness claim clrart. In other words. the chart for the primary

reference of a combination is incorporated by reference into any ohviousness chart that identifies

the primary reference.

The following identification of combinations, the identification of references in Section

11, and associated claim charts, are to be considered as at whole, and all contentions made among

them are to be considered. Thus, in the event the identification of references in Section ll and/or

a claim chart provides an obvioosness contention not identified below - or vice versa that

contention is nevertheless to be considered as part of these Final invalidity Contentions.

In estabiishing obviousness under Section 103, ION may also rely on the United States

Patent and Trademark Officcfs characterizations of the teachings in and the effects of the prior

art. ION may further rely on the admissions, statements, representations, and characterizations

made by WesternGeco, the named inventor, or others substantively involved in the preparation

or prosecution of the WesternG<:co patents~in—suit, including admissions, statements,

representations, and characterizations concerning the prior art during the prosecution of relevant

patent applications, including reexamination, or any related US. or foreign patent applications.

2. “Motivation to Combine”

For each combination of references identified below and/or in an attached claim chart,

ION hereby identifies a “motivation” for one of ordinary skill in the art at the time ofthc alleged

invention of the WesternGeeo patents-in~soit to combine those references. The “motivation” to
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combine is identified in View of the Supreme Court decision in K816 [rat 7 Co. v. Telejlex 1’nc., 550

US. 398 (2007), and is not limited to any specific test or analytical framework for determining

obviousness (such as the “teaching, suggestion, or rnotivation" test).

it would have been obvious for a person of ordinary skiii in the art at the time of the

purported invention to combine each of the prior~art eiernents of the respective coinbinations

identified below with other prior-art eiements of those respective combinations to create a device

or method having the ability to control both the depth and lateral position of marine seismic

streamers using streamer positioning devices controlled by a control system that is either located

on the towing vessel or the streamer positioning device or both anticipating every limitation of

the asserted eiairns of the WesternGeco patents~in-suit. A person of ordinary skii} would have

found it obvious at the time of the purported invention to eombine these elements, because the

elements would predictably perform their imown prior—art functions in said device or method to

centre} the position of marine seismic streamers, the combination of elements would entail a

simple substitution of one known elenient for another to achieve predictable results, andfor the

combination would have been obvious to try.

Each of the combinations identified below and/or in the attached claim charts relies on

the substitution or incorporation of elements that were known in the prior art, as described in the

cited references. Ali of the art cited below wouid have been art that one of skiil in the art would

have been aware of or referred to in addressing the problem claimed to be addressed by the

WesternGeeo patents-in-suit, as well as other problems andfor market demands prior to the date

of the purported invention, providing a reason for combining that art in the manner described

below. Also, as noted above, the combination of the familiar elements claimed in the

WesternGeco patents-in-suit according to known methods would have been obvious because it
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does no more than yieid predictable results. The references disclosed herein describe methods

that were known to offer what the WesternGeco patemsdn-suit assert are improvements over the

prior art. As such, one of skill in the art would have been motivated to combine thorn in the

manner disclosed in these Final invalidity Contentions.

While not necessary, a motivation to combine may also he found in the references

themselves. One of ordinary skill in the art would be motivated to combine a reference that

refers to, or otherwise explicitly invites combination with, another reference.

The references identified below also describe the elements of the asserted claims in

sufficient detail ~» whether the structure and function or just the function with the structure

known to one of ordinary skill in the art. In each instance, a person of ordinary skill in the art

could have modified the device using the substituted or incorporated elements, and the results of

the substitutions and incorporations would have been predictable. Where substitutions or

combinations have been made, each of the substituted or combined elements is similar to the

original elements and provides similar functionality andior enhancement. it Would have been

predictable to one skilled in the art that the modified device or system, 1‘. 6., the device or system

resulting from the combined teachings of the applied references, could be substituted or

incorporated into the original devices or systems and used to provide the claimed structure or

functionality without altering, the purpose of the original devices or systems, or their elements.

Further, the references demonstrate that a person of ordinary skill in the art already knew how

the substituted or incorporated elements would operate and how they would be made.

Furthermore, the WesternGeco patents~in»suit are directed generally to control systems

for positioning marine seismic streamers, and persons working in the field of marine seismic

technology would be aware of the research and development that had been done in the field.
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Among other things, the control systems ensure proper positioning of seisrnic streamers towed

behind vessels, which is vital to accurate marine seismic surveys. "Riot is, while the streamers

are towed behind a vessel, the control system, including streamer positioning devices, allow the

user to maintain desired streamer positioning. These and other attributes of the control systems

for marine seismic streamers were welt known prior to 1998. For example, it was known that to

complete accurate marine surveys one needed the ability to control the positioning of the marine

streamers.

Thus, at a minimum, the technioiogy and state of the marine seismic streamer control

System industry was such that” to the extent the claimed combinations might be viewed as not

already existing by that time»«-they led inevitably to combinations such as those claimed in the

WesternGeco patents—in—snit. lndeed, by the time of the alleged invention of the WesternGeco

patents~in«sui1, demands known to the design community or present in the marketplace, and the

background knowledge possessed by a person having ordinary skilt in the art, all provided

readily apparent reason to combine the known elements in the fashion claimed by the

Westem(3eeo patentsdn-suit. Combinations of the individual claimed features, which have been

known to the marine seismic streamer control system and marine survey communities prior to

the allegeri invention of the Weste1*nGeco paterrts-in-suit, would have been within the ordinary

creativity of one skilled in the art at the time of the purported invention, and would therefore

have been obvious under 35 U.S.C. § 103.

Although l()N has identified the above “motivations” to combine, additional

“motivations” to combine may exist. Persons of ordinary skill in the art generally read a prior art

reference as a whole and in the context of other publications and literature, physical
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ombodimcms and imowledgo in the field ofart. ION reservos the right to rely on sucli additional

“n‘1otivatiims” to combine.

3. Sgecific Obviousness Contentions

The ‘following combiiiations of prior art references render the respectively identified

claims of the \?VestornGeco pa£€nis~iri»suit obvious under 35 U.S.C. § 103:

I. “038 Patent - International Patent Application No. W0

2000/20895 ("fiillesuiid “895"). See Exliibit 6.

2. ‘D38 Patent — Intmnational I.-‘merit Application No. W0

297/1 i 395 (“Olivier ‘395”). See Exhibit. 7.

3. ‘G38 Patent ~ lnternationai Patent Application No. W0

2000/20895 (“fiillesund ‘895”) & 15.8. Patent No. 5.200.930

(“‘93O patent”). See Exhibit 8.

4. ‘038 Patent - International I’ateut Application No. W0

2000/20895 (“fiillesund ‘895”) & U.S. Pateni N0. 5.546.882

(“$82 §’a1'c:m”). See Exhibit 9.

5. ‘O17 Patent - U.S. Patent No. 5,790,472 (“Workman ‘472

patent, See Exhibit IO.

6. ‘G17 Patent ~ US. Patent No. 5,790,472 (“Workman ‘472

patent”) & Kalman, RF... E960. “.4 New cipproach to Linear

Filtering and I’:-edéction Problems,” Trans of ASME-3. of

Basic Engineerizig. vol. 82 (Series D). See Exhibit ll.

7. ‘967 Patent ~ US. Patent No. 5,790,472 {“Wor1<mari ‘472

patent”) & Intemationai Patent Application No. WO 98/28636

(“Bittleston ‘636 application”). See Exhibit 12.

8. ‘607 i’atent - US. Patent No. 5,790,472 (“Workman ‘472

patent”) & Kaéznaii, R.E., 1960, “A New approaclv 10 Linear

Fiiieririg and Prediction Problems,” Trans of ASME—3. of

Basic Engineering, vol. 82 (Series D). See Exliibit 13.

9. ‘607 Patent — US. Patent No. 5,790,472 {“Workman *47.’Z

patent”) & Iilternaiional §’ataent Application No. WO 98/28636

(“Bitilestori ‘636 application”). See Exhibit E4.

10. ‘967 Patten: ~ US. Patent No. 4,404,664 (‘Zachariadis ‘664

patent”) & international Patent Application No. W0 297/11395

(“Olivier 995”). See Exhibit 15.
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11.‘607 Patent — US. Patent No. 5,790,472 (“Workman ‘472

patent. See Exhibit 16.

12. ‘D17 Patent - US. Patent No. 5,790,472 (“Workman “472

patent”), Kalman, R.E., 1960, “A New approach to Linear

Filtering and Predzction Problems,” Trans of ASME~l'. of

Basic Engineering, vol. 82 (Series D), and US. Patent N0.

4,404,664 (“Zachai*iadis ‘664 patent”). See Exhibit 17.

EON also contends, in the alternative, that each cf the anticipatory references identified

above in Section IEI.A.2 and in the attached claim Cll£t1'[S render all of the assened claims obvious

when standing atone and when considered in View of the knowledge of one skilled in the art at

the time of the alleged inventions of the WesternGeco patents—in-suit. Thus, for any claim or

claim element that is shown in a claim chart as being anticipated. ION also contends. in the

alternative, that the claim or claim element is rendered obvious in View of the same identified

disclosure in each of the anticipatory references kientifieci herein. In other words, for all of the

anticipatory references identified above, ION contends, in the alternative. that each of the

respective anticipatory references renders each asserted claim obvious on its own without the

need to combine the identified anticipatory reference with any other reference.

Alternatively, should WesternGeC0 assert that a given claim element is missing from a

given anticipatory reference, ION reserves the right to argue that it would have been obvious to

combine the reference with any one of the above—mentioned obvieusness references to provide

the purportedly missing element.

IV. INVALIDITY UNDER 35 U.S.C. § 112

Pursuant to PR. 3-3(d), ION identifies exemplary bases for invalidating the asserted

claims of the WestemGeco patents—in~suit for indeftniteness, lack of an adequate written

description, lack of enablement, and/or failus:e to disclose the best mode. ION does not address

the failure of any ancestor application to support the asserted claims here as required for the
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claims to gain benefit of any filing, date(s) of any ancestor application. As such, upon

determination that any of WestemGec0°s asserted priority dates for the WestemGeeo patents-in~

suit are inapplicable, ¥ON reserves the right to supplement its contentions based on additional

prior art dated after the alieged priority dates. Further, ION reserves the right to assert invalidity

based on any and all other grounds not referenced herein and not required to be disclosed in

these contentions.

Each asserted claim of the WesternGeeo patents-in-suit is invalid under 35 U.S.C. § 112

for failure to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter the inventor regards as

the alleged invention{s) and thus are fatally indefinite. Further, each asserted claim is iiwaiid

under 35 13.8.0 § 112 in that the speeifreation does not set forth the alleged invention(s) so as to

enable a person skilled in the art to make and use them without unclue experimentation. For

example, in a number of internal feasibility reports, development plans, specifications, tests, and

other documents predating the filing ef the WestemGeeo patents—in~snit (e. WGO0009017»

9125; WG00{}Oi52{)-1611; WG000O8663-T154; WGO0GO8560«66?; WGOOOI 1673-780;

WGOO001728-48; WG00063947-82; WGOOO1l’?8l—826; WG(}()O08050-294: WG00Oll936«59;

WG00008351659; WGO361080—84; WGOO0I3052-85; and WGOO62727-43), WestemGec0

identifies 2: number of “requirements” that are not disclosed in the patents-in suit. Moreover,

each asserted claim is invalid under 35 U.S.C. § 112 for failing to disclose the preferred

embodiment.

WesternGeeo’s asserted claims are invalid for failing to disclose the best mode. As set

forth above, WesternGeC0 failed to disclose certain “requirements” in the patents~in-suit.

invalidity based on failure to disclose the best mode is a fact intensive inquiry that requires

discovery on the inventor(s) state of mind at the time of invention and patenting. ¥ON reserves
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the right to supplemerlt its best mode contentions upon further discovery from WesternGeeo.

Subject to iON’s right to supplement, the named inventors of the WesternGeco patcnts—in~sui1

knew’ of a preferred mode that was better than the mode disclosed in the Wcsternfieco patents

in—suit but concealed this preferred mode from the pubiic. The disclosures in the VVf;‘Si€:I‘$1G€C0

patents—in—suit were not adequate enough to enable one skilled in the pertinent art to oractiee the

best mode.

Although the Claims of the WestemGe<:0 paterrts—in—suit appear to require a particular

structure, the corresponciing written description in the patents is inadequate under Section H2

because it does not enable persons skiiled in the art to make and use the alleged inventions

without undue experirnentation. For exarnpie, ‘O17 patent ciaim 1 requires “calculating desired

changes in the orientation" of the wings. Persons skiiled in the art could not determine from

reading the patent specification the iimits, if any, imposed on the changes to the wings

orientation.

Simiiar indetiniteness issues exist in the asserted indepencicnt claims of the ‘Q17, ‘038

and ‘607 patents anti thus ali dependent claims as weii. Furthermore, many of the asserted

dependent claims of the WesternGeco patents-in-suit also suffer from similar indctiniteness

issues. Each asserted claim is also invalid under 35 U.S.C. § 1 12 because the written description

does not reflect that the inventors were in possession of the claimed inVenti0n(s}.

Based on WesternGeco’s infringement Contentions it appears that WesternGeco is

asserting a meaning and scope for the bohied language that goes beyond any written description

support in the specifications of the patents—in—suit and results in a eiairn scope that is not enabied

by the specifications. However, because WestcrnGcco‘s infringement Contentions are not

entirely clear as to these issues, in view of the fact that WesternGeco has not yet provided

I 6
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proposed claim constructions for any claim term, and in View of the fact that the Court has not

construed these terms yet, ION reserves its right to suppiement. modify or change its

identification ofasserted eiairns that are invalid under 35 U.S.C. § 112.

Moreover, the asserted claims are invalid for lack of an adequate w‘rit‘ten description to

the extent that they are construed to contradict and/or faii to require the required, nomoptional

alleged attributes of the alleged “inventions” identified in the patents-in~suit. Such asserted

claims fail to comply with the written description requirement, as their scope would exceed the

scope of the alleged “invention” as set forth in the specifications of the patents-irysuit. Further,

to the extent that the asserted claims are construed or asserted to encompass species or

embodiments that are not described in the specification, the claims tack an adequate written

description in the specification and fail to satisfy the enablement requirement. The asserteci

claims encompass combinations of features. and arrangements of features or re-arrangemeitts of

features, which were not disclosed in the specification. Accordingly, the asserted claims lack an

adequate written description in the specification pursuant to Section 112.

By Way of example, under WesternGee0"s apparent construction of the asserted ciaims

{to which EON does not accede), the claims lack an adequate written description in the

specification, and fail to disciose in sufficient (ietaii as to enable one skilled in the pertinent art to

make and use the features of the accused products.

A. ‘(}38 Patent

Claims 4, 14, 19, 29, and 39 of the ‘O38 patent are invalid for failing to comply with 35

U.S.C. § 112(1), because the specification does not describe “desired streamer position” andfor

“desired positions” in at nianner sufficient to enable a person of ordinary skili in the art to

practice the invention without undue experimentation. In addition, those terms render the eiaims
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insolubly ambiguous, not amenable to construction, and fail to notify the public of the scope of

the patcntee’s right to exclude.

Ciaims 22, 25, 47, and 50 of the ‘G38 patent are invalid for failing to comply with 35

U.S.C. § 112(1), because the specification does not describe “optimal path" and/or “optimal

coverage” in a manner sufficient to enable a person of ordinary slcili in the art to practice the

invention without undue experimentation. In addition, those terms render the claims insolubiy

anflnguoua nottnnenabk:to consuncnoncand finite noufivthc pubhc ofthe scope ofthe

patcntee’s right to exclude.

Claims l~7,, 10-1 1, 13-17, 20-32, 35-36, 3842, and 4560 ofthe ‘O38 patent are invaiid

for failing to comply with 35 U.S.C. § t 12(1), because the specification does not describe “active

streamer positioning device” in a manner sufficient to enable a person of ordinary skill in the art

to practice the invention without undue experimentation. In addition, that term renders the

claims insolubly ambiguous, not amenable to construction, and fails to notify the pubiic of the

scope of the patenieefs right to exclude.

Ciaims 29-32, 48, 49, 50 are invalid for failing to compiy with 35 U.S.C. § li2(2}

because the claims include the term “the master controller,” which does not have an antecedent

basis in the claims or the claims upon which they depend. Because it lacks an antecedent basis,

that term renders the claims insolubly ambiguous, not amenabie to construction, and faiis to

notify the public of the scope of’ the patentee’s right to exclude.

B. ‘G17 Patent

Claim 16 of the ‘G17 patent is invalid as indefinite because it fails to meet the

requirements of 35 U.S.C. § H206). The specification does not recite a structure corresponding

to the claimed “means for obtaining a predicted position of the streamer positioning devices”

1 8
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sufficient to indicate the claimed structure to a person of nrclinary skill in the art. As a result, the

claim is rendered insolubly ambiguous, not amenable to construction, and insufficient to notify

the public of the scope of the patentee’s right to exclude.

Ciairn 16 of the ‘O1? patent is invalid as indefinite because it fails to meet the

requirements of 35 U.S.C. § 112(6). The specification does not recite a structure corresponding

to the claimed “means for obtaining an estimated velccity of the streamer positioning devices”

sufficient to indicate the claimed structure to a person of ordinary skill in the art. As at result, the

claim is rendered irisoiubiy ambiguous, not amenable to construction, and insufficient te notify

the public of the scope of the patentee’s right to exclude.

Claim £6 of the ‘U17 patent is invalid as indefinite because it tails to meet the

requirements of 35 U.S.C. § 1 l2{6). The specification does not recite a structure corresponding

to the claimed “means tbr calculating desired changes in the orientations of the respective wings

of at least some of the streamer positioning devices using said predicted position and said

estimated velocity” sufficient to indicate the claimed structure to a person of ortiinary skill in the

art. As a result, the ciaim is rendered insoiubly ambiguous, not amenable to construction, and

insufficient to notify the public of the scope of the patentee’s right to exclude.

Claim l6 of the ‘Q17 patent is invaiid as indefinite because it fails to meet the

requirements of 35 U.S.C. § ll2{6). The specification does not recite structure corresponding to

the claimed “means for actuating the wing motors to produce said desired changes in wing

orientation” sufficient 10 indicate the claimed structure to a person of ordinary skill in the art. As

a result, the claim is reiidered insclubiy ambiguous, not amenable to construction, and

insufficient to notify the public of the scope of the patentee’s right to exclude.

l9
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Claims 1-9 and 16 of the ‘O1? patent are invalid for failing to comply with 35 U.S.C. §

1 12(1), because the specification does not describe “desired changes” in 21 manner sufficient to

enabie a person of ordinary skill in the art to practice the invention without undue

experimentation. In addition, this term renders the claims insolubly ainbiguous, not aineziable to

construction? and fails to notifi the public of the scope of the patenteefs right to cxciude.

Ciaim '2 of the ‘017 patent is invalid for failing to comply with 35 U.S.C. :3‘: 112(1),

because the specification does not describe “global control system” in a manner sufficient to

cnabie a person of ordinary skili in the art to practice the invention without undue

experimentation. In addition, this term renders the claims insoluialy ambiguous, not amenable to

construction, and faiis to notify the public of the scope of the patentee’s right to exciude.

Claim 8 of the ‘017 patent is invalid for failing to comply with 35 U.S.C. § 112(1),

because the specification does not describe “streamer separation mode” in a manner sufficient to

enable a person of ordinary skill in the art to practice the invention without undue

experimentation. In addition, this term renders the claims insoiubiy ambiguous, not amenabie to

construction, and fails to notify the public of the scope of the patentee’s right to exclude.

Finally, dependent ciaims 3, 4, and 6 ofthe ‘O17 patent are invalid for faiiing to specify a

further limitation of the subject matter claimed in violation of 35 U.S.C. § 112(4) because the

terms “water referenced towing velocity that compensates for the speed and heading of marine

7': av:

curreius, said estimated vciocity is compensated of reiative movement between said seismic

survey vessel and said streaming positioning devices,” and/or “reguiated to prevent the wing

from stalling” are inherent aspects of the invention as claimed by the respective claims on wfiich

those claims depend.
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Claims 1-9 am} 16 of the ‘U1?’ patient are invalid for failing to comply with 35 U.S.(i. §

112(1), because the specification does not describe a “streamer positioning device" the-it can

control the streamer position both lateraily and vertically in a manner sufficient to enable a

person of ordinary skill in the art to practice the invention without undue experimentation.

C. ‘607 Patent

Claims i—9 and 15 of the ‘607 patent are invalid for failing to comply with 35 U.S.C. §

ll2(l), because the specification does not describe “desired changes” in a manner sufficient to

enable 3. person of ordinary skiil in the art to practice the invention without undue

experimentation. In addition, this term renders the claims insoiubly ambiguous, not amenable to

construction, and fails to notify the public of the scope of the patentecfs right to exclude.

Claim 7 of the ‘607 patent is invalid for failing to comply with 35 USC. § 112(1),

because the specification. does not describe “global control system,” “feather angle mode,”

and/or “turn control mode” in a manner sufficient to enable a person of ordinary skiil in the art to

nraciice the invention without undue experimentation. In addition, those terms render the claims

insolubly ambiguous, not amenable to construction, and fail to notify the public of the scope of

the patenteefs right to exclude.

Claim 8 of the ‘607 patent is invalid for failing to comply with 35 U.S.C. § 112(1),

because the specification does not describe “global control system” and/‘or “streamer separation

mode” in a manner sufficient to enable 3 person of ordinary skill in the art to practice the

invention without undue experimentation. In addition, those terms render the claims insolubiy

ambiguous, not amenable to construction, and fail to notify the public of the scope of the

patentcc’s right to exclude.
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Dependent claims 3, 4, and 6 of the ‘S07 patent are invalid for failing to specify a further

limitation of the subject matter claimed in violation of 35 U.S.C. § 112(4) because the terms

“water referenced towing velocity that compensates for the speed and heading of marine

currents,” “said estimated velocity is compensated of relative movement between said seismic.

siirvey vessel and said sticaining positioning devices,” or “regulated to prevent the wing from

stalling” are inherent aspects of the invention as claimed by the respective claims on which those

claims depend.

Claims l—9 and 15 of the ‘607 patent are invalid for failing to comply with 35 U.S.C. §

ii2(1), because the specification does not describe a “streamer positioning device” that can

control the streamer position both laterally and vertically in a manner sufficient to enable a

person of ordinary skill in the art to practice the invention Without undue experimentation.

Claims 1, 4-10, and 15 are invalid as indefinite under 35 U.S.C. § 112(2) because

“desired changes in ‘position’ of one or more of the streamer positioning devices” as stated in

this claims 1 and 15 is fondamentaily ambiguous. “Position” can plausibiy mean the desired

changes in the location coordinates of the streamer positioning devices, or it can plausibly mean

the desired changes in the angles of the wings on the streamer positioning device.

1). ‘967 Patent

Claims 4, 5, and 8 of the ‘967 patent are invalid for failing to comply with 35 U.S.C. §

112(1), because the specification does not describe “desired vertical depth,” “desired horizontal

displacement,” or “desired forces” in a manner sufficient to enable a person of ordinary skill in

the art to practice the invention without undue experimentation. In addition, those terms render

the claims insolobly ambiguous, not amenable to construction, and fail to notify the public of the

scope of the patentee"s right to exclude.
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Claims l~l0 and i5 ofthe ‘Q67 patent are invalid for failing to cornply with 35 U.S.C. §

1 l?.(l), because the specification does not describe “global control System” and/or “local control

system” in a manner sufficient to enable a person of ordinary skill in the art to practice the

invention without undue experimentation. In addition, those tenns render the claims insolubly

anthiguous, not amenable to construction, and fail to notify the public of the scope of the

patentee’s right to exclude.

Claim 5 of the ‘967 patent is invalid as indefinite under 35 U.S.C. § 112(2) because

“deviation between the desired horizontal displacement and the actual horizontal displacement”

is insoluably ambiguous. The usual and ordinary meaning of horizontal displacement is a

difference between desired and actual positions. The ‘96? patent offers an implicit definition of

displacement as “the magnitude and direction of the displacement between the actual horizontal

position and the desired horizontal position of the bird.” Thus, disnlacement is at tiillerence

between actual and desired horizontal positions. Claim 5 states deviation as “magnitude and

direction of the deviation between the desired horizontal displacement and actual horizontal

displacement.” Thus, “deviation” in this claim 5 is a difference~of—a-difference.

Claim 7, 8, 9, and E0 of the ‘967 patent are invalid for failing to comply with 35 lJ.S.C. §

112(1) becanse the specification does not describe “adjusting the wing using the local control

system is regnlateci to prevent the positioning device from stalling” in a manner sufficient to

enable a person of orclinary skill in the art to practice the invention without undue

experimentation.

Claim 8 of the ‘967 patent is invalid for failing to comply with 35 U.S.C. § ll2(l),

because the specification does not describe "feather angle mode” and/or “turn control mode” in a

manner sufficient to enable a person of ordinary skill in the art to practice the invention without
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undue experimentation. In adaiition, those terms render the claims insolubiy ambiguous, not

amenable to construction, and fail to notify the public of the scope of the patenteefs right to

exclude.

Claim 9 of the ‘967 patent is invalid for failing to comply with 35 U.S.C_‘. § 112(1),

because the specification does not describe “streamer separation mode” in a manner sufiicient to

enable a person of ordinary skill in the art to practice the invention without undue

experimentation. In addition, this term renders the claims insolubly ambiguous, not amenable to

construction, and fails to notify the public of the scope of the patentee."s right to exclude.

Dependent Claim 7 of the ‘967 patent is invalid for fixiling to specify a further limitation

of the subject matter claimed in violation of 35 U.S.C. § 112(4) because the term “regulated to

;31‘€\/filliihfl positioning device from stalling” is an inherent aspect of the invention as claimed by

the respective claims on which that claim. depends.

Claims 1,, 440, and E5 of the ‘967 patent are invalid for failing to comply with 35 U.S.C.

§ 112(1), because the specification does not describe a “strearuer positioning Cievice” that can

control the streamer position both laterally and verticaliy in a manner sufficient to enable a

person of ordinary skill in the art to practice the invention without undue experimentation.

E. ‘520 Patent

Claims l~3, 6-20, and 23~34 of the ‘S20 patent are invalid for failing to comply with 35

U.S.C. § li2(1), because the specification does not describe “feather angle mode,” “tum control

mode," and/or “streamer separation mode” in a manner sufficient to enable a person of ordinary

skill in the art to practice the invention without undue experimentation. In addition, those terms

render the claims insolubly ambiguous; not amenable to construction, and fail to notify the public

of the scope of the patentee/s right to exclude.
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Additionally, claims 1 and 18 of the ‘520 patent are invalid for failing to comely with 35

U.S.C. § ll2(bi), because the specification does not describe how to control the streamer

positioning devices with 21 control system configured to operate in one or more control modes

selected from a feather angle mode, a turn control mode, and a streamer separation mode and

does not describe a control system configured to use a control rnoée seiected fioni a feather angle

mode, 3 turn control mode, a streamer separation mode, and two or more of these modes in a

manner sufficient to enable a person of ordinary skili in the art to practice the inventions without

undue experimentation. None of the claims depending from claims I or 18 fuither define the

non-enabled portions of claims 1 and 18, and thus are invalid under § ll2(i) as well.

Dependent Claims 3, 4, and 6 of the ‘520 patent are invalid for failing to specify a further

limitation of the subicct matter claimed in violation of 35 U.S.C. § 112(4) because the terms

“water referenced towing velocity that compensates for the speed and heading of marine

33 64

currents, said estimated veiocity is compensated of relative movement between said seismic

survey vessei anti said streaming positioning devices,” or “reguiated to prevent the wing from

stalling” are inherent aspects of the invention as claimed by the respective claims on which those

claims depend.

Claims 1-3, 6-20, and 23-34 oftiic ‘S20 patent are invalid for failing to comply with 35

U.S.C. § li2{l ), because the specification does not describe a “streayner positioning device” that

can control the streamer position both laterally and vertically in a manner sufficient to enable a

person ofortiinary skill in the art to practice the invention without undue expeiimontation.
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V. DOCUMENT PROi)UC'"{‘ION ACCOMPANYIVNG PRICL¥l\/{FNARY lNVAL[Di'l’Y

C()NTEi‘\’T1ONS

Pursuant to Patent Rule 3~4(a), ION previously provided documents within its respective

possession, custody, or controi showing the operation of any aspects or elements of its respective

Accused Instrumentalities identified by Westernfieco in its Infringement Contentions.

Nothitng in these disclosures shall be treated as an admission by ION that WesteniGeco’s

infringement Contentions Comply with the requirements of the Court‘s Patent Local Rules or

reasonably or adequately Show the operation of the Accused lnstrumentalitics identified by

Westerr1Geco in its Infringement Contentions. ION expressly reserves the right to revise, amend,

antifor supplement these disclosures and accompanying document production.

In accordance with Patent Rule 3-4(1)), ION is providing under separate cover each item

of prior art within its respective possession, custody, or control identified pursuant to "Patent Rule

3-3(3) above and that has not yet been produced in this matter. EON expressly reserves the right

to revise, amend, andfor supplement these disclosures and accompanying docurnent production.

in accordance with patent Rule 3—~4(c), ION previousiy provided documents summarizing

the revenue received from the sales oftlie Accused Insirurnentalities. [ON expressly reserves the

right to revise, amend, andfor supplement these disciosures and accompanying document

production.
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EXHIBXT 1

Anticipatiozm of U.S. Patent Na. 6,653,038 (the “Zajac ‘€338 patent”) by
Enterzxatiorsai Patent A 1 ziieaiion W0 2f}{§£)/20895 “iiiiiesumi ‘895 A niicatiaa”  

LLB. !:.;K‘en1' No. 6,(:9},£J38 Citations from Hillcsund ‘895 Application
Asserted (,‘§ai;ns

E. A saziszizic szs*:::m1-.:r uz‘ray tracking Tlzaz i-1i%I<:sun<§ WC) {)§fZZ{)8§>S isaiemzztimal A;3_:>Eia:21£i0:1 discéoses

and posilicming system csomprisfng: this iinxitazion.

See, c.g., Hiiicsund ‘£95 gei1w-‘<1/.{y, which disckoses a system

\s=¥":<2rcin 3 iowiizg V3556} mws 3 sezisrnic array cmmpriscd of 23

gmzrzality of seismic streamers. Acme} positions are Lictemfined

fax‘ this ;1rm_§a, and p<3s;iti:ms are c<mtroii<:d by seismic streamer

positfiotaing dssviaass zxitaciaed, to Streamer cafifies.

Sec. II,i¥h:sumi ‘$95 at p. 4. f’a:'z:1g:‘21g)I1 mlcd "SuInn1a:‘y ut‘
the In\«'cnti<m”.

a {owing vessel for imvisag a :3;t‘i'_~miC "i“hr:: Fiiiiczssamd ‘R95 appiication discloses this iimitafion.
away;

<’.,£..’.. lmicsztnd ‘S95, fig. I. afso Hifiesund ‘$95 at p. 53
I’a2‘z1gru;h I (“In Figure 1, El eacisnlic. 5u1'\-‘c_\;‘ vc:;scl H) is silowa
towing cigizt marine Seixrnic s1n:;xrm:i‘$

zm arrezy wmpriraing :1 p§u:‘ai§i}' of 'I'¥3eHi¥§c:‘;und ‘S95 I'<3{€i'<3EiC<': ciiscicxscs thigéimiiaiion.
>;cism%<: :si:‘camcz's;

Szfc, c.g., f-ifiiestmd ‘895, Fig. 1. €.?[.S‘() Hiéiesumi ‘$95 22?; p. S,

E’aI‘:1g:‘::pl1 § (“in l'i,s_:urc I, a seismic survey vcssei 10 is shoxm

towing eight marine seismic slrczuners .3’).

an active stxrczxtncr pusiiioning device 'i"h<: E-iifkesund “S95 app¥i<:ation discloses, this Iimitatioaa.
(,:’/\Si’[)} zxtuzcheii in at 36235;: 0:32

seismic sz:‘e2m“s<3:‘ fbr p0si{§<)n}ng the See, c.g., Hi}EesLmd ‘$95 at p. 6, ¥’aragrz:ph I (“¥’;*ef‘crz1bly the
seimaic strcsmacr rclznivc to other birds ix are both vcr’:“‘aHy and hm*i7.ont:1lly .<t£~er2213lc. ”[”‘hesc

sécismis; .xIrcz::m::‘s; wi!hinthc:1rm_x: bisds 18 may, for instance, be located at rcguiar Enkzrxxzrls aiong

tin‘ streamer, such as every 200 to 400 meters. T316 verticafly’ and

§10ri2i.(mta%Ey steerabie E:>irds; 38 can be used {(3 cotestxfaén the shape
of the seismic strczmwr E2 betxveen the cieflccior E6 and the tail

buoy 30 én both the verticai (depth) and horiz.on§al dirccti<ms.")

See, u.g., Hiiiestxxui ‘$95 at p. i8, Paragraph 3, to p. 19,

i’aragr-aph 2 particL1E21riy in regard to ‘relative’ positixming of

streamers {“'Fhe Em-wcntivcz contmf system wiI£ pri1”r1ar§iy operate

in {W0 differenii czcmiroi modes: £1 frzaihez‘ angle conimi. mode and
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 a turn cimtml mode. In the feather angic: cazitml mode, the global

ccmtml syfitcm 22 attempts to keep each streams? in a straight

line: 0l’iE;et from {l“1£2’EGWlIlg direction by 22 certain f‘<:atl1c,=r angle

The tum ctmtrol anemic is used what izzzaiing Gm: pass and

hegizming another pass dui‘i.n;g, 21 311) seismic survey, snmetimes

:“el‘<:r:‘cd to as £1 “lint: c§3zmge“. The turn cmirol mode consists of

two phases. 1:: the first part <:>f1i1e tum. every bird E8 tries to

“tl1mw out” the stnzamisr 12 by gcz1ei‘at’ing a force in the apposite

directimx ofthe turn. ln the last part ofthe tum, ll‘l$.3 birds 18 an:

dimctccl to go to the position defined by the fcathtzr angle: control

mode. By doing, this, a tighter turn can be achieved and the turn

time of the vessel and equipment can be substantially reduced.

Typically during the turn mode adjacent streamers will be depth

separated to avoid possible eiwtmiglciiient‘ during the turn and will

be returned to a common depth as soon as possible after the

completion of the turn in extreme weather C()l’1Lllll0nS, the

inventive control system may also operate in 21 streamer

sepa:'ati(3n control mode that attempts to minimize the risk of

eriitzmglemctxt of the strca113<::‘s. In this control mode. the glabal

ccmtml system 22 attempts to maxéntizc the éistzmce bctweczz

€1(lj3C<2flf strczxmcrs. The SEI‘i.‘€im<;‘l’f§ 12 will typicaiiy be separated

in depth and the Otiternmst SiI’€21:T1€E‘S will be ;1{‘:siti<)m:*d as fat‘

away from each other as pussible. The i:m<3:' strezmiers will then .

he 1‘eguiz1ri_v spaced biztween these outwinost su‘<:2:m<:rs, i.c. each
bird 18 will receive desired hcwizontal forces 42 or desired

horizontal position information that will direct the bird 18 to the
midpoint position between its adjacent strcamcrsf’).

   

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
 The ‘O38 patent discloses that this limitation was well l<nowu to

one skilled in the art prim‘ to and at the time oftht: invention.  
  5'92. e.g., ‘O38 patent, CM. 1, ll. 25~56 (discussing the known

prior art including attzichiiag control apparatuses to seismic

streamers to position strcamczrs}.
 

 
 and a master (;t)§‘:l'r<)ii.e21‘ fbi‘ issuing The lliliesumi ‘S95 appEic2xti<m discloses this litnitatimz.

;)o>;iti<>ning commazads to each

ASPE) to adjust ii vetticzti and

htarizomai position mfg: first streamar
relative ti) 2: second :»‘II‘€Eil"r}t:I‘ withizs

the army for maintaitzing a specified
ariray geon1r:t1'}-'.

  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

  
 

See, H§lltiSUl}(.l ‘$95 at 13. 6, l’az‘agr;iph 2 (“lit the prel'<:rrcd

emhaciimeztt 0? the present iiwezhtiori. the control system for the

bir<:ls I8 is distributed between at glabal mmml system) 22

located 0;: er near the seismic survey vesssel i0 and 21 iocal

control system located within or near the birds $8. The global

control 5 stem 22 is tyaically connected to the seismic survey
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i.«‘e3sel‘s nzivigzztirm system and obtains estimates; Msystem wide

parameters, smelt the vessel’s {owing direction and velocity

and eurrem direction and velocity. from the V<:ss:;ei’s navigation
system.’"’}.

See. lriillemsnd ‘$95 at :3. l0, l’ai‘agraph 3 (“i‘)uri:zg

opei‘ati,on of the strezznicr p(}Si‘€i(}l§ll”lg control system, the global

control system 22 prel"cri1bi_\; treinsriiits, at regular intervals (such

as every fwe seconds) a desired liorizontznl Force 42 and a desired

vertical force 44 to the local control system 36.").

See, c.g., Hillesund ‘$95 at p. I8, lmrzigrapli 2 (“The inventive

control system is based on shared responsibilities between the

g,loh2il control system 22 located on the seismic survey vessel 10

and the local control system 36 on the bird 18. The global

control systern 22 is tasked with monitoring the positions of the

streamers I2 and providing desired forces or desired position

information to the local ermtrol system 36. The local control

systern 36 wirizin each bird I8 responsible for adjusting the

wing splay angle to rotate the bird to ihe proper position and for
adjusting; the wing common angle to produce the mzigrsitude of

total desired foreze req:iire<%.”}.

See, ¢i.g., iiiliesund ‘$95 at p. 18, Paragrapli 3, to p. 19,

l’ar:-igrziph 2; particularly in regard to the lhnitation of "specified

array geometry” (“'l'he inventive control system will primarily

operate in two different control modes: a feather angle control

mode and a turn control mode. in the feather" angle control mode,

the global control system 22 attempts to keep each streamer in a

straight line offset from the towing direction by 21 certain feeither

angle The turn control mode is used when ending one pass

and beginning another pass during a 3D :~seism.ie survey.
sometimes referred to as a “line change." The turn control mode

consists oftwo phases. in the first part oi’:l.1e turn. every bird l8

tries to “throw out” the streamer l2 by geraerotirxg 2; force in the

opposite direction of” the torn. lo the last part of the turn, the

birds 18 are directed to go to the position defined by the feather

angle control mode. Ry doing this. 21 lighter turn can be achieved

and the rum time of the vessel and eqttipment can be

suhstaotialiy reduced. "E3/picaily during the torn mode adjacem

zstreamers will be depth separated to avoid possibie entzariglemem

during the turn and will be returned to a common depth as soon

as ossible after the completion of the turn in extreme
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wczatlxer condlltioos. the imentivzz cotttml syatzsm may also

operate in at streamer‘ scparatior: contml moth: that attempts; to
mimmize the rislq of eotzmglctnettt of the Sil,”i‘3‘£iE‘£1€:§”S. In this;

cotttrol mode, tht: global econtml S},«’$lCl¥§ 22 zztttrmpts to maximize
the tlistzmct: between adjztcem streamers. lite streamers l2 will

typically be sepazratcd in tieptlz and the clutcrmost stt'e211m:rs; will

be pt>siti<‘:m:d as far zlway t°1‘om each other as possible. The inner

strczzmters will then be rcgulzsrly spaced between these outermost
streamttrs, Le. each bird l8 will receive desired horizontal forces

42 or tlttsired horizontal position inlbnmltion that will cliiftzct. tht:

bird 18 to the midpoint position between its adjacent
zstreamersf‘).

2. The apparatus of claim l l'urtht-:r 'l“‘he l-lillesuncl ‘S95 application discloses this limimtion.
comprising: an environmental sensor

for sensing cnvir<'mrnental l"act.ot‘$ See Claim l Analysis.
which influence the path of tin:

towcci array. See, l“lill€2St§l’l('l ‘$95 at p. 6. l’arzig.t'apl1 3 ("‘l.,oca¥izcd current

lluctztzttitms can tlramaticaiiy influence the magnitucltz ofthe side
<:or:tr<,>l teqzzired to pt‘(>pe2“ly p{)S§ll{)t1 the stro2m1t:r:;.”)

,S’ee. liillesoncl ‘S95 at p. l’aI‘2}gI‘2}t)l} l (“Tl1e: global

<:<‘mtml system 22 will typically acquire the following pammetcrs

from the \*essel’s navigation sysnem: vessel speed (mfs), vessel

heading (degrees). current speed (pm/5), <:um=:nt heading
(dcgwesl, and the location ofcach oftlte birds in the horizontal

plane in 21 vcasel fixed coordinate systern. Current speed and

lwading can also be estimated based on the average forces acting

on the streamers l2 by the birds 18. The global control system
22 will prellrably send the tbllowing values to the local bird
ctmtrollcr: demanded vertical force, demanded horizontal force,

towing velocity, and ci.'oss<:urrent velocity”).

Sac. llillesund ‘$95 at p. 8, Pa1‘agra.pl1 3 (“The “water-

rcferencicd” towing velocity and crossctzrrent valocity could

alt<:rnativ<2ly be determisacd using fiowm<—:t<:rs or other types of

water velocity scmsors €lli2¥Cl}CCl cl§t*ectl.y to the birds 38. Although

these types of sensors are typically qtzite extaezztsivc, one

atlvzmtage of this type of Velocity tietetmination system is that

the sensed imlim: and Cmss«li1:e velocities will be inlierently

C(}l‘flp€*¥1S3i€{‘l for the speed and heading of marine cements acting

on said streamer positioning device and for relative movements
between the vessel 10 and the bird l8.").
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The apparzatués of’ claim I timber

c0m|:sri:<i;3,;;:

a tracking system: lhr tra<;l<ing the
streamer posit'i<'is1s< \/€;‘§‘SL1S§ timc

(luring 3 seismic data :1cqui:<itE<>n run

and Staring the l3()Sl{l<.mS V’£‘:§‘SlIS time

in a lcgatcy database for repeating the

§.')0Slll()llS vemus time in El stilarzctqticriit

clam zicquisition;

and an array gcmmttry tracking,

Syfiltim for traclting the array

geninctry versus time during a

seismic data acquisition run and

storing the array geometry vcwsus

time in a legeicy dntabazse for

repeating the array geoiiietry \—*es'su:'~'

time in a suhszequcnt cizzta aazquisition
F1111.

Citations from I-lillcsund ‘895 Application

The liiliesund ‘S95 application. (ll:SCi0S€E§ this limitation.

Sec Claiin § ixaizziysig.

"l‘h<~: l'liil<:;»;un(l ‘8*9S 21p;3iic«ati<:n ciiscloses this iimitzition.

Sec, l"‘liilC$t%ii(‘l “$95 at p. 7, Paragraph 2 {“'l"h<: global

comm} S}~"Si(‘2l‘l1 23 prcfbrahly maintains a dynamic model nfezicli
of the scisniic 3tl‘€2tl’Ii':l‘S I2 and utilizezs the desirecl and actual

positions of the birds 13 to regularly calculate updated desired

vertical and horimntzxl lbrcves the birds; should impart cm the

seismic streatmam l2 to move them from their actual positions to
their clesimd p0siti0:1s.”).

l--lillcsund ‘895 at p. 7. Paragraph l (“in the preiiizrred

embodiment oi" the present invention, the global control system

22 moniters the actual positions of each nfihc birds 18 and is

f.‘ll'()gl.‘€ll)"lm€:{l with the desired positions of or the desired
minimum scpamtions hetweezi the seismic stifcamcrs 12.").

Sec. c.g.. l'iilics.t:n<;l ‘895 at p. 8., l’aragraph l (“'l‘h€ glcébal

CC:Eiii‘<)i sysiesn 22 will typicaily‘ &iC€.}Llli”Ei‘ the following paranietczs

linm the navigatierz system: speed (m/3), vessel

heading (degrees), current speed (m/5), current lieading,
(degimtsl, and the location of each ofthe birds in the horizontal

plane in a vessel fixed coordinate s_vstem.”}

The lrltillesund ‘$95 application discloztes this limitation.

See, l-lillesund ‘895 at p. l8, l;’a1ragi.'apla 3, to p. l9,
Paragraph 2 (“The inventive control system will primarily

nperatc in two diiTex~cnt control modes: a feather angle control

mode and a turn control mode. In the feather angle control mode,

the global central systcm 22 attempts to keep each streamer in a

straight line nffset {rein {he tewing direction by 21 C.Cl‘IZii.!3 feather

angle. The: featlier could be input either manually, through use of
a current meter, or through use afar: estimated value based on

the 2:<xei'age mrimrztzil bird f‘<>rc<:s. Only when the crosscurrent

velocity is wry small will the feailies‘ angle be set‘ to Zen) and the

Lll3Sll‘£;?£i streamer positions be is: precise alignment with the

tnwirag démctioii.

The turn control mode is used when endin

U:
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4. The apparams of claim 3 wherein

the master controllcrr compares the
positions of.‘ the strcainers versus

time and the arr‘dy geometry versus

time to E} de$i:'cd stiieainer posfiion

and i};I‘?£i}’ gc<>:’:3ctr_\; versus time and

poséiioning commzinds in the
ASPDS in maintain the clcsircd

SU‘(3£iI'§}£ZlT position and arrziy g.c<>u.netry
w:rsu:’; time.

Citations from llillesund ‘895 Application

bszgimaiog. another‘ pass; during a 3i) seismic sarwey, soinetimes

:‘ci23:‘i*cc§ is as 2: “line change." The iiifii comm} mode C0§]SlSiS of‘

iwo phatscs. in aim iirsi part of ihc tum, cvoif}: bird E8 tries 10

“throw out” the sireznnesr 12 by generating a force in the opposite

direction ofihe turn. in the last part ol’tho:: turn. the birds iii are

directed is go to the position izlétfimzd by the feather angle: controi
mode. By doing this, a tighter {am can be achimsed and the turn

time of the vessel and equipment can be snbstamialiy reduced.

Typically during {he turn mode iidjaceilt streamers will he depth

sepmaied to avoid possible eiiimiglciiieiit during the turn and will

be returned to a common depth as ssoon as possible alier the

completion 01’ this turn. The vessel navigation system will

typically notify the global control system 22 when to start

throwing the strcamcrrs 12 om, and when to start s;ti*aighten.ing
the SU‘€'£llll€l‘S.

in cxircinc wcailier conditions, the inventive COIill‘()i system may

also ();3€1‘23.t€ in 21 Sl;1'<:aE3’lCi‘ separation control mode that atieinpis

to mirzimize the risk of cnizzngleincrn of the sm:amei'.<;. In this

comroi incséc, the global contmi sy:5L<:m 22 attempts lo maximizsz
the dizetancc between zidjacxznt streamers. The strcaziacrs 12 wiii

iypicaiiy he separaieci in depth Elfiii the ozsiermost Stf‘€flmCl’S will

be p0Sl‘{§()i‘lC{§ far away from each 01313:’ as pogsibiss. The inner

streeuzlners wiii Ci1&'3E‘: he regularly spaced i'l€25.WC(£l3 these outeirmost
strcznncrs, i.c. each bird E8 wiii receive: desired hori7:ontal forctzss‘

42 or desired il0l.‘l,‘/?‘.0l1i2ll position information that will direct the

bird )8 to the midpoint position between its adjacent
strl.-:mner5.”).

The Hillcsund ‘"895 application discloses this limitation.

See Claim 3 Analysis.

See, Hillcsuncl ‘895 at p. 7, Paragrziph 2 (“Tim glolaal
control sysicm 22 ;3r<:ferably maintains 22 tiynamic model ofcach
of the seismic streamers l2 anti uéilizes the desired and acioai

positions; oftin: hirés 18 to regulariy caiculatc updated desired

vertical and horizontal foams the birds should impart on the

seismic streamers l2 to move them from their aciuai positions to
their desired pos§:ion:~;.”}.

See, iliillesund ‘895 at p. 18, Pa:'agrapl1 2 (“The inventive
control system is based on shared res onsihilities between the
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5. The Ztpp2tl'Z1t'lt$ of" claim 4 wherein
tin: niastcr controller ‘Factors in

onviromnentol. factors into the

possitloning cormmmds to

c.o1npcmsoto for environmental.

lnilLl€l]Ct3:3 on the positioning of the
streamers and the array geoxnctry.

6. 'l‘l3<-: apparattxs of claim 4 wherein

the master controller ootnponsates

for iiiaoeovorability in tire

positioning commaxzcf-“i to

co:npons;atc for rnzrnctsvoralnlity

influences on the posiiionirig of the

stroatncrs and the array geometry.

Citations from Hillesuml ‘895 Application

global <:or:rrol systom 22 located on the seismic stxrtsoy vcsesol 10
and tin: local control system 36 looziloci on the bird E8. Tlio

global comroi system 22 is tasked with m<;mltoring the posilions

of tire sirzzamcrs; 12 and gisroviding desired forces or desired

position int‘ormat’ion to the locai control system 36. '§.‘h:: local

control system 36 within molt bird I8 is responsible for

i1£l_itiSillig rim. wing splay angle to roiato the bird to inc proper

position and for adjusting, the wing common angle to p1'odLn:o the

mztgnitudc oftotal desired forct: required”).

'l"l1e ‘l-Alillesund “895 application discloses this limitation.

Sea Claim 4 Analysis.

I:-lillcsund ‘895 at p. 8, Paragraph l (“'l‘l1c global

control system 22 will typically acquire the following parameters

from the vcsssi:l’s navigation system: vessel speed (mfs)_, vessel

heading {degrees}, current speed (rn,/5}. current heading
(‘dcgrccst and this location of’ each oftlzo birés in the iaorizooial

plane in a vessel fixed ooorciinatc: system. Current spcoé and

htzaéing can also be ostintaiozl hasozi on the awsrag-st forests acting

on the streamers l2 by the birds E8» "inc global oontroi systasm

22 will profarabiy the following; values to the local hirtl
controller: demanded wsrtitzzti force, demanded horizontal force,

towing velocity. and crosscurrem velocity").

Sea, e.g., llillestmd ‘895 at p. 6, Paragraplt 3 (“Localized current

‘lluctuations can clrzrmaticnlly influence the tnzignitttde ofthc side

control required to property position the streamers. To

compensate for those localized current fluctuations, the inventive

control system utilizes a distributed processing control

architecture and bchavior—prcdictive modchbascd control logic

to properly control the streamer positioning dcvicosf’).

Tito lliilesunil ‘S95 applicatior: zliscloses this limitation.

See Claim 4 Atmiysis.

See, l-iillesund ‘S95 at p. '7, .l’oragraph 3 (“'l"l‘ae giobal

control system 22 pafoforalily oaicttiatcs the desired V’€.t§‘li.C£il and
itorizontoi forces based on tlio bcitavior of each streamer and

also takes into accotmt the behavior of the complete streamer
arra 1.”).
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E9. The :}pp2it‘3ittS 0t"cEaim % whcreizt

the tar:-ay gecxtttctry c:0mpriss:s a

pluratity nt"stt'ea1ncrs positioned at 21

un i i‘t1)rt1't at epth.

i E. Tltcs 3 1 mmtgtts nfciaim 3. W'I}L‘t'Ctt1E

the £1t‘i’£t\;’ f}.€t{$t’2’t<’3tt‘V com rises; 2:. K; ,

piumiity at s;t:‘cmm=rs positttzmzti at 22
iu2*2tiit:\; at" (it: nits; for \*§tt‘\£ii1<5.. .2 C

1€2i13{TIL}i‘E1I rcseotuti.0n ofthc away.

Citations from I-Iillesund ‘895 Application

Sec, :2. i’IiEicsund ‘$95 at p. S, F‘a1‘21g:'21ph 3 {“Th<: {met} and

\.=e]0<,‘it_';£ values ticiivctfstd by the: gfehal control System 22

sepztratc vatiutzs {hr each bird 18 on each strczzttmzr 12

ctazttintmtzsly during, operation at“ the c<:>ntr<.>t s_vstc:m.“).

'i"E1eHi§§est:n(§ ‘S95 iappliczttion disctaszcs this iimitation.

See Claint 1 Analysis.

e.g.. Hiliesund ‘$95 at p. 6, Parztgraph I (“Preferably the

birds 18 are both verticttlly and horizontally steerable-:. 'l"hs=.*.sc

hirds £8 may, for instance, be iocated at trcgular intervals along

the strcamtcr, such as every 200 to 400 meters. The vertically and

h0I‘i2'.0l'l{2l“)/ swerahlc birds t8 can be used to constrain the shape
01" the seismic streamer I2 b£:t\~'t3s':n the deftector I6 and the tail

buoy 20 in both the vertical (depth) and horizontal dir<=:cti0ns.'“)

The I-‘l'iihc:;:.1nd ‘X95 appiicatétm ciisctoscs this limitation.

Sec Ciaim 1 Anafysis.

See, H.§E}t:StIt‘1Ci ‘$95 at :3. fin, Pz3t*2tgt‘;1;3h 1 ("?refcrahIy the

birds E8 are hath vcrticzity and ht>:'tmnt'aity steerahie. ‘these

birds t8 may, for instance, be located at regular intervals atmtg

the streamer, such as every 200 to 400 metws. The vertically and

horizontally steerable birds 18 can be used to constrain the shape
ofthe seismic streamer 12 between the deflector I6 and the taii

buoy 20 in both the vertical (depth) and horizontal directions.’’)

See, Hillesund ‘895 at p. 19, Paragraph 2 (“In extrtrmc
weather conditions, the inventive control system may also

operatic in zt streamer separation control mode that attempts to

minimize the risk of cntangtctnent of the streztmers. In this

ccsntml m<>ti.e. the glebal ctmtmi system 22 attempts to maximize

the distance between acfiacent streatttcrs. The satrcatmxrs 12 wilt

typi<:a§ly he separated in depth and the otztcrnmszt streamers wiii

be positioned as far away from each other as possihic")

i3. Tits: £1p§)'¢3.t”E3.ii1.‘§ ofclztizn 4 wherein

the away geozntstry is tracked via
sateititc and cormntmicatcd to the

master contrcnlier.

Titi: liiiiestsmt ‘895 application disciasezfi. this iimitatian.

Sec Ctztim 4 Anaiysis.
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iiilltzsuiui ‘S95 22: p. 6, Paragraph 2 (“The giczmi

contmi sysicm 22 is iygflszafiy s;:o:mecle<i to the seismic survey

vessel's nzwigatiolx system and obtains csiimates 0‘£‘sy':;tem wiéti

p3l‘3lT1Ct€t‘S3 sack as the vezsstzikz towfing (}i3‘cC{i£>f§ and vciociiy

and currerzt §ire<;Eim1 and velocity, from the vessefx navigation
sys:<:m,’°}.

See. Hilicsund ‘S95 3:“ p. 7'. Paragraph I f“/\l1crn.ativeIy_, or

additionally, sautititcwbasscd global possitinning system equipment

can be used to detcrmim: the positicms ofthc e:quipmcmt.").

14. A seismic smsanwr array "E"hci~1illcsund ‘S95 application disciosczs this limitation.
tracldng and positiming, syaetem

comprising; e.g.. I-iifkzsund ‘$95 gcneraily. which disclosczs :1 System
wherein a towing vessacl rows a seismic array comprised of a
plurality of seismic strearncrs. Actual positions are dcuxrmined

for this array, and positions are conimiiad by seismic streamer
posiiicming devices; attached :0 that streamer cahlzss.

Iiiiicsund ‘$95 at p. 4. ¥’a;“agr21pi3 iifiied “SL£mmar_\;' zxf
{ha ¥n\'c:3€im‘i"'.

:1 towing vcssei for towing 22 seismic The Hillesuzid ‘S95 appliczitimz (§isc!<>ses this iimiiation.
a1‘1':;1y;

See, Hiilcsund ‘$95, Fig. 2. Sec 01.51.) I-liiicsund ‘895 at p. 5,
Paragraph 1 (“in l-Tigure I, a seismic survey vessel 10 is shown

towing eight marine seismic streamers ...”).

a smsmic strcanwr army comprising The Hiilemmd ‘895 application discloses this limitation.
a plurality of seismic struarmzrsz an

active swcamcr positioning device See, Hillcsund ‘895, Fig. 1. See also I-lillcsund ‘895 at p. 5,
(MASl3’D) attached to each seismic ‘Paragraph I (“In Figun: 1, a seismic survey vessel 10 is shown
st.rca1'ncr for p0s}ti0ning.3: each seismic towing eight marim: sc:ismic- stmmmxrs ...").
streamer;

See, i"iiEIcsund ‘895 at p. 6, Paragraph E (“Preferably the
bircis 18 are imth vcrticaiiy ami horizcmaily steerable, These

biyds 18 may, for instance, be located 221 regular iatervais aiong

the streamer, such as ::very 201} to 400 met::r:a The vswtically and

horizomaiiy ste<:rai>le birds $8 can he used is cozzstrain the shape
of the seismic streamer I2 b{‘)tW€{)fi the 0Ieflec:;{)r E6 and the £332

buoy 20 in both {he ve:‘ti<:3! {depth} and ho1‘i2(:>n£::E (ii1'«:c£i0ns.")

9
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Citations from Hillesund ‘895 Application   
 

   

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  

:1 ¥?1€1S¥.£‘i‘ C(}tY[I‘()”i?I’ for isstzing ThCHii§§3$LiI3{i‘S95ZEp}3iiC8ii0i"i(iiSC§()S€Sl.i1§SiimiE2i{i£)t‘i.
wrticzti and itormoittai §0£3:3i{i0t”tit‘t,g
coimnzmds to catch ASP?) for

tiioérttainiog 22 soeciiicct array
g,:“:ome:try:

 
 
 

9.33., Hiii{:Su§i(§ ‘$95 at p. 6, Paragrziph 2 (“in the prczfizmzd

cmhoéimérnt of the present iovoméon, the controi sysatom for tho

birds [8 is CiiSt'I‘lb'tIiL"d hotwoco £1 giobai cootroi S)/S{t3t}’t 22

Iocatcd on or near the seismic survey vossci iii and a Iocai

comrol systtzm located within or mzar the birds 18. Tho globai

controi systetn 22 is typicaliy connewxd to the seismic Stli‘\'€}’
ve5sc:i’s mwigatiion system and obtains estimates of system wide

pai.‘ametc:rs, such as the vcssel’s towing direction and velocity

and cum-:nt direction and velocity, from the vessel’s navigation
2syste:n.").

  

   
  
  
  
  

 
 See. l--liilosund "895 at p. H), Paragraph 3 (“{)tat'ir1g

operation of the streamer positioning, control systcrn, the global
control system 22 preferably tmm.:mits, at regular intervals (sucit

every five seconds") a desired horimntal force 42 and a desired

vertical force 44 to the loci}? comm? system 36.”).

  
  
 

 
 3.9., Iriiiioszmd ‘$35 at p. I8, Pm‘agi‘zaph 2 {“'i‘iie inventive

control $ystom is based on s;har>::d :‘esp<mssii>iiiti«3:s b<3lWtCfZ£'! the

giohai comroi systottt 22 iocatod on the soismiaz ii}

anti the iocoi controi system 36 on the bird E8. The gioimi

control system 22 is tztskod with monitoring the positions ofthc

streamers l3 and providing desired forces or desired position

information. to the local control system 36. ...”).

  
  
  
  
 
 
 Sec, 9.53., ilillesuttd ‘89S at p. 18, i’a:*z1g.raph 3, to p. 19,

lhwmgmplt 2; p2il‘l'iCl.llal‘i_V in regard to the limitation of “specified

array geotm:try" (“Tito inventive control system will primarily

operate in two dilierent control modes: El feather angie control

mode and a turn control mode. In the feather angle control mode,

the global control system 22 attempts to keep each streanter in a
straight tine offset from the towing, direction by a certain feather

angle Ti):/: tom controi mode is used when ending one pass

and beginning another pass during a 3D seismic survey,

sometimes i'<3fCi.‘:‘t2d to 2: “tint: citang,e”. "fypicaity during the
turn mode zszijacont Si,i‘Cam<Z‘E‘S wiil be depth separated to avoid

§>€)SSibit:? €I‘tt£ii1gi(:m€§}f. timing tho turn and wit! he rezturoed to 3

common depth as: soon as pmssibie after the contpiction oil’ the
turn in oxtmme weatiter conditions, the 5*i\v€[}tiV€ cootifoi

systein may also operate in 3 streamer separation controi mode

that attcrn ts to minimize the risk of entanglctnent of the
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:’§¥I‘<3«‘3.lI3t.i!‘S. ll} this conirol made, the glubal central syslem 22

aliczrzgats I0 rnzzximixe the distance betwecr: adliaccnl slrealnesfs.

"The smzamczrs E2 mill typically be sazparatcd En depth and the

outerrrwsi strczzszaers will he pzosétiioned as away from each
other as gwssihlc. .. .”)

an envér<mm::nlal $<:r1sr.>2‘ fur sensing Tin: l-lillcsamd ‘S95 3;3f)llC3§l{3I‘1 dlsclases this li.m,itati<>::.
cnvlronnn-zmzxl fnclurs which

lllnl.l('3IlCli‘ the t<:wv«:d path of the See. llillcsund ‘895 at p. 6, f'arag1'aph 3 (“l..ocali2eci current

tuwecd array; fltlctuzxtiolas can dramatically influence the magnitude: ofthc side
control required to property position the strcamer:a.")

See, e.<_r., I/llllcsund ‘895 at p. 8, Paragraph 1 (“'l"he global

control system} 22 will typically acquire the following

parameters from the vcss;el’s navigation system: vessel speed
(m/5), vessel heading (degrees), current speed (ml/5;), current
headlng_ (degrees), and the lucation ol’ each of the birds in the

horlzomal plane in 2: W530! fixed C{)Ol‘(§il'lat£3 S3’s§Ei“A ..."‘)

llilleslzald ‘895 at Q. 8, I’aragra;3l1 3 {“"i"h<: ‘Water-

:'<:fl:1'a:m:::<§’” towing. vel0cit§2 and cmsscurrem: velocizy could

alierilzxtiwzly be dcterminxzcl using flowmeiers or miller types cl‘

water velocity sensors attached §§.rectly to the bircls l8. Althcaugh

these types of S<3l1SO‘£'S are typically quite expensive, one

advzmiage of this type of velocity determination systeln is that

the sensed ln~line and cross—lin<: velocities will be inherently

cornpensated for the speed and heading of marine currents acting
on amid streamer positioning device and for relative movernems
betwwn the vessel 10 and the bird l8.’’).

:1 ll'2lUl<l,l1g system for tracking the Tl1cl’lillesund‘895 application discloses this l*imltat'ion.
streamer horizontal and vertical

positimns versus tirne during a See, l‘-llllesund ‘895 at p. 7, Paragraph 2 (“"l"hc global
sesismic data acqulrsltlon run; control sysimn 22 preferably maintains a dynamic model of each

of ihe seismic strcamczrs 12 and utilizes ihe desired and actual

positiohs hf‘ the birds 18 £0 regularly czllcuiate updated éesired

vertical and horizontal forces; the birds should impart on the

sseisméc smzamers E2 to meve them from their actual pesitions to
their <ié:sirc—-if ;3ositi(>ns.").

e?.g., llillcsurld ‘895 at p. 7. P2::‘ag:I7aph l (“in {he garefczrred

embodiment of the present invention, the global control system

22 monitors the actual ‘ osiziona ofeach of the birds ...").

ll
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an array geometry tmcltiiig system

for tracking, the army geometry
versus time during a seismic data

acquisition run, whcruin the master

controller compares the vertical and

horizontz-tl positions of the streziiners

versus time and the array geoxnctry
versus time to dt-:5;ired sztrcztmcr

positions and array gcotnetry versus

timcr and issues positioning
ctiihmziiiés to the ASPDS to maintain

the <§::si:‘<:<;l stream<:t' pmitions arid

array g€{T3mCi§’§~’ v:::':;t,ts tirmt.

 

 

Citations from Hillesund ‘895 Application

 
 l’§ill<;‘:S£§R(.l ‘$95 at :3. 8, ihragraph i (“Tho global

c:om't'o.E systcni 22 wiii t3'pi<:a§}y acquire the f<>l]oWing_ pataniiitors

from the vc::%5eI‘s navigation System: vessei speed (m/es), vcssei

lieading, iciegyeos), current speed (m/s), current heading
(de:grccs}, and the location of each oifthe birds in tho hmixontal

plane in 22 vessei fixed coordinate system.’‘'}

The Hillessund ‘S95 application disictoses this limitation.

Sc‘ei3. r.’.g.. Hillcsund ‘895 at p. 7, l3’a1'agraph 2 (“The global

coittml system 22 prel:‘erahly maintains a dynamic model of each
of the seismic stream:-.rs l2 and LltlllZ.6S the desired and actual

positions of" the birds 18 to regularly calculutcs updated desired

vertical and horizontal forces the birds tshould irnpart on the

soismic Sll"tZamt.tl‘S l2 to move them from their actual positions to

their desired positi.ons.”).

i-iille:su:3.€l ‘895 at p. 18, fiiragmph 3, to p. 19,

i’zirz2grzip§z 2 pzzrtictéiafiy in regard to the limitation o1“‘maintzzix1

the ctosired strszamor p0:$lii{)i1S's and I<1E‘I‘i1)’ gt-ztametry versug time.”

(“"i"h<: itwctttive controi system will p1'ima:‘iiy operate is": two

cliffermtt comroi mocie:s;: a feather angie: coratmt mode and a turn

controt mode. in the feather angle control mode, the giobal

control system 22 attempts to keep each streamer in a straight

line oft'::;et from the towing direction by a certain feather angle

The turn cotitrol mode is used when ending one pass and

beginning another pass during it 313 S€.'lSlTllC survey, sometimes

refer1'ed to as a “line chang.e.” The turn control mode consists of

two phases. In the first part of the turn, every bird I8 tries to

“throw out” the streamer I2 by generating a force in the opposite

(lll‘k‘2Ctl()n of the turn. In the last part of the turn, the birds 18 are

directed to go to the position defined by the f‘ea.ther angle control
mode. In extreme weather conditions, the inventive control

system may gist) operate: in 2: streamer separatiosi L:<mtmE mode

that attempts to minimize the risk of eiitangiement of the

smsamers. In this cohtmi mode, the global C(}$“i.§3.“Ol system 22

attempts to maximize the distance between adjacent streamers
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15. The apparatus cl’ claim 34
wliczrciti the massier c<'w;tr0ilc;' l’acii)rS

in cm=§:‘oza:nem:al mcasurcn2er:{s imc

{he p<>s:iti<:>nir2g.._: coinmzmds zo

catnpenszitc for envimnmentai

influences an iize positions of the
strcm‘ncr.~'; anal the array gcomeiry.

I6. 'l‘he apparatus 01‘ claim 14
wherein the master cnntroller

compensates for maneuvcralyility in

the p0.~:;iti(ming commands to

compensate for xmmcuvembility

influences on the posaiticming of the
SlI'¢'.*.£1mCl‘S and the arra_v geometry.

Citations from Hillesund ‘895 Application

Tile: ivlillesuml ‘S95 applicaiicsn disclcscs this limitaiion,

See Claim I4 Anzslysis.

See. flillcsuad ‘$95 2:‘: p. 8, ¥’a1*z2graph i (“The global

cmirol system 22 will typically azcquire the folicwing parameters

frorn {he x:essel"s I1a\~=igati<m system: vessel Es"§}€3£‘(i (mfs), vessel

lieading (ilegrecs), current speed (nifsi). C-urrcni. iicziding
(degrees), and the location of each ofthc birds in the horizontal

plane in a vessel lixecl coordinate system. Current speed and

horzxding can also be estimated based on the average forces acting

on the streamer$ I2 by the birds 18. The global control .system
22 will preferably send the following values to the local bird
contmller: demanded vertical force, dcnmndecl horizcmtal force,

wwing velocitry, and crosscurrent velocity").

Sue, l"-lillesund ‘895 at p. 6, I-’aragr22pli 3 (“l..oeali7.ed current

Elucwzatiemz can eirainaticziiiy ixzfliieiice the anagnimde ofihe side

ixmiroi required to pmperiy position the sslrezimcrs. Te
C{)f'.f§§71{i'i}S£ii£,‘ for these l()C8llZ{3£i cumzni f1£iC’ttJfi{i(3nSfi the invetitiw

ccmmjl systcsn utilizes 21 disirilmlezi processing; x:(mtmE

archiiccturc and imlmvior—p:‘e~:iia:£ive nmclei-based comrol Eagle
in properly c<>n£:'0E {he sixeamer positioning devices.").

The liiilesmid ‘895 application discloses this limitation.

See Claim I4 Analysis.

Scee, e?,g., Hillesund ‘895 at p. 7, l-"’aragraph 3 (“The global
comm! system 22 pIrel:‘erably calculates the desired vertical and
lie-riamntal forces based on the behavior of each streamer and

also takes into account the behavior of the complete streamer
an'ay.").

A Person l‘{Z1V’l§1g Ordinary Skill in The Art at the time of the
Em/cmiim would find {his iimiiaéion to be inherent in the

invcméasn. To “ccmpcnsatc for maneuve:‘ai>ility inllue;1c.es” i£

weuid be £§€CCSS€li‘)’ to take into account various manctwembility
f"aci0rs_ incizzéiiig, but not necessarily limited {(3, cable diamcier,

zirrzzy $5332, <§e;:«loye(i con§ig,umii(>n, vessel type, device type, etc.
which are part ofthc Eaasis for the behavior ofthe streamers.

See, Hillesund ‘895 at . 8, Paraizraph 3 (“The force and
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20. A seismic si1rcz2i‘i3er

£mc§<ling and posizioning

<:omp:‘i$ing:

zxrmy

,‘;}*'Sl€il”!

2'1 towing, vessel for towing 21 seismic
array;

3 seismic streamer zirmy comprising

2: galisrality cflsrzisinic strcanicrs;

an active streanwr positioning device
(V/XSPD‘) atmclicd to each seisanic

streamer For vertically and

hox'i7,ontaliy positioning each seismic

sin-:znn<:1' irelativc to the array;

Citations from Hillesund ‘895 Application

wzlocyiiy values are deiivcrisd by the global control systitin 22 as

:§ff§331"21{C values for‘ each bird 18 on each :;£r<:zm'3cr 12

C0{!ilfil£GuS§}’ during ope':i'a£;ion ofthc comroi systein").

Tha/2 l~iill:2sum:l "895 application disezloses this limitation.

See. E-lillesunti ‘S95 generczll}; which <iisclos;<:§a 3 system

\’~;'l1Cl‘t3il‘l a towing \;‘t‘:!~§SL’,‘l tows a seismic array C()l1lpl‘l.‘§C.‘d oi’ a
plurality of §iClf§l}1lC Streaniers. Actual positions are cleterminecl

for this array, and positions are controlled by seismic S[l.‘€3'cIlTl(.'1'l‘

positioning devices annclied to the strezmier cables.

Hillesund ‘895 at p. 4, I’airzigraiph titled “Summary of
the invention."

The llillesund ‘X95 application discloses; this limitation.

See. ililiesuné ‘S95, Fig. }'V See also ‘llillscsuncl ‘$95 at p. 5,

I’a:‘agraph l (“in 1*’ igLsre l, a 3a=:is;mi.c Si.I§‘\’£’-}~‘ $0 is shown

towing sigh: marine s;ci::mi<: sireamers: ..."}.

Tile: lllilicsuzid ‘R95 appficaiion disclcyscs this lin1itaii<>n.

Sea. ilillesimd ‘895, Fig. E. See czlsu i-liilcsimd ‘$95 at p. 5,

Pnragmpli I (“En I7-‘igure l, a seismic survey vessei l0 is shown

towing eight marine seismic st'rcam<:rs ...").

Tlie llillcsuiid ‘S95 ap;Jl.ic;z2iion discloses this limitation.

Sue, l-lillesund ‘$95 at p. 6, Pamg,rapl1 l (“Prc'lbrzibl3' the

birds 18 are both vertically and horizontally steerable. ’I‘hese

birds 18 may, for instance, be located an regular intervals along

the streamer, such as every 200 to 400 meters. The: vertically and

liorizoxitaily steerable birds 18 can be used to constrain the shape
ofihe seismic streamer 12 betwefin the defiector I6 and the tail

buoy 20 in boil: the vertical {depth} and liorizonteal dir<':ctions.’”)

See. §“lillC5§LEI1(§ ‘$95 at 1:}. l8, l’z1ragra;:ei": 3, in p. §9$

£’a1"agi'2ipi3 2 particuiarly in regard in tho limiiaiion of

“pe;)sitioning each seismic streamer wzlaiiw: :0 the array“. (“The

énvcmivc control system wiii pi‘if1"lZi£,‘§i)’ ogaeratc in {wo d§l‘fe2rei2i

control modes: a featliei‘ angle control mode and £2 tum conlmi

mode. In the feather an vie control mode, the Iobal control

X4
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Citations from Hillesund ‘895 Application  
 

 Systczm Z2 attempié; to keep each smaamer in a Straight’ Etna: offset:

[Tom {be towing direction by 21 ceriaiiz i’s3a§E2c:r angic Tin: tum

Controi mode is used wiicn ending one pass and bcginrzisig
imother @2135 during a 31) seismic survey, somotimcs rezferrezd to

as :3 “fine ssirizmgc". The turn controi mode consists oftwo phases.
is, the firs: pari oi’tl*:o tum, every bird 18 tries 10 “ilirow out" the

sircamer i2 by gencrzzting 21 force in the opposite démctior: ofiiu:

turn. In the last part ofthe tum, the birds 18 are directed to go to

the position Llcfiiwd by the feather angle control mode... In

extreme weather conditions, the inventive coimol Sysiein may

also operate in a strezmier sczparation control mode that attempts
to minimize the risk of entanglement of’ the strtrarmtrs. In this

coniroi lTi()dC. the global control. system 22 attempts to maximize
the distance beiixvecm ad_jac<-mt‘ si'reaI11u‘si‘s. The streamers l2 will

typically be separated in depth ...’").

  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

   
 
  
 

The ‘038 patent discloses that {his limitation was well known to

one skiiled in the art prior to and at the time. ofihc mvesition.
 

 
 

 Size, ‘O38 pzatcnt, Co}. i, if. 2566 (discussing this kmm-‘o
prior art incimiiiig attaching comroi zzppziramscs to seismic
gmzamcrg to position strcamcrsj.

 

 

 and 2: master c{‘1i’}{i‘(‘:1i<."i‘ for issuing Ti16i"i.iii(ES£iY‘i{i ‘S95 appiicaziondisciosesthis iimitazion.
§)osi:’i(ming commands to each

ASP!) for nmintaining a sspccilied
array path.

  
 
 

 
  

 

 
 

See. I-lillosund ‘895 at p. 6, Parayapli 2 (“in the p1'e'l’erred

embodiment: ofthe present invention, the control systeni for the

birds 18 is distributed between a global control system 22

located on or near the seismic survey vessel 10 and a locai
control system located within or near the birds

  
 

 
  
 

See. c’.g., Hillcsund ‘895 at p. H), Paragrapli 3 (“During

operation oi’ the streamer positioning control system, the global
control system 22 preibrably iransmits, at reguiar imcrvals (such
as ew::';;' five seconds) a desired horizontal fwce 42 and a desired

vertical force 44 to the local coim'oI system 367'}.

  
 

  

 Sec, 6.53., iiiiiieszmd ‘895 2:: 9. i8, Paragraph 2 (wlize inventive:

commi sysicm is based on siaared mspozissibiiiticzs bciwcen the

giobai comrot symtesm 22 located on the seismic survey vessoi $0

and the iocai comm! system 36 on the bird H3. The giobaf

control ssystcni 22 is tasked with monitoring the positions ofthc
streanicrs l2 and rovidin desired forces or desired osition

 
 
  

   

l5
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irzlbmiation to {hit local conimfi systszm 36. llxc local <:omroi

system 36 within czisgh blfii E8 is re-sp<>:2siE.It: for acljustiog the

wing, ssplay angle to rotate the bird to the propzzr position and for

adjusting {lac wing common angle io §}I‘(){1ll3{‘.‘€f the magnitude of
mm! desired i"orc<: r<2ouércd."}.

See, e.g., Hllleszsnd ‘895 at p. E8, l’ar2agr-aph 3, to p. 19.

l~’a:'agraph 2; pzmiculzwly in rcgzml to {he limimtitm of “specified

array patl1“(“’l‘ho inventive control system will primarily operate

in two dlfferem control modes: ax fozxthcr angle control mode and

a turn control mode. In the featlucr angle control mode, the global

control systoxn 22 attempts: to keep eacll streamer in 2: straight

line olllsct from the towing direction by a certain f'ealE1er angle

The turn control mode is used when ending one pass and

beginning another pass during 2: 3!) Seismic survxzy, sometimes
referred to as 21 “line clnmge.” The turn C0l”lll'0l mode consists of"

two phases. In 1'l1<=.* first‘ pan of the turn, every bird E8 tries to

‘‘’throw om“ the streamer 12 by generating 21 force in the opposite

direction of tlm mm. In the last part of tile turn, the birds E8 are

directed to go to ihe posliion sieliiaod by the fa-332236;" angle control
mode. ln cxwcznc wczaiher conditionsz, the imlomixre comrol

system may also opwau: la -(1 streamer $epa1‘atioo eomrol mode

that zzltcmpts to minimize the risk of entanglement of the

strealsncrs. lo fills control mode, the global comroi 5;}-'sz’.em 22

attempts to maximize the distance between adjacent streamers‘

Tho-'.'. streanzers 12 will typically be separated in depth and the

outermost’ streamers will be positioned as far away from each

other as possible. The inner streamers will then be regularly
spaced between these outermost streamers. Le. each bird 18 will
receive desired horizontal forces 42 or deemed horizontal

position information that will direct the bird I8 to the midpoint
position between its adjacent streamers.”).

2l. "’l"lu: apparatus of claim 20 'l'l1el'§ille5und ‘S95 app'l.icati0n discloses this limitation.
wliorcin the masier czomrollcr issues

positioning mlmmamis to {lac {owing L ee Claim 28 Analysis.

vessel for moimaining 8 specified

arr:1;v‘p;z:l1. See, e.g., Hillesund ‘$95 at p. 6, Paragraph 2 (“The global
control system 22 is typically coxmected to the seismic survey

x/eSs::l’s navigation Syzitézm zmd obtains estimaics; of system wide

parameters, Such as the w:ssel‘s {owing direcéion and velocity

and current direction and velocity, from the vessel’s navigation
s:wstem.")

16
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Asserted Claims  Citations from Hillesuml ‘895 Application 
 
 
 in ?.i(3(li{i0i1, Persons i-loving (}:‘dina:’y Skiil in The Art wiil.

rczidily recognize £37123: the scigmic survey \Iess:3l‘s navigation
system Es iypicaily u:EEiz<:a:¥ to $196!‘ the wzssoi in routine seismic

acquisiéioo operations (“aoto«p§iot”).

  
  

 
  

 
 

 22. Tiirz appzzrazus <)'l’z":i21im 20 Eimizcif

comgarisiogg:
Tilt: l»ii11cs:::2<l ‘895 application éiscioscs this limiizizion.
 
  

Claim 20 Analysis.
 

  

 

     
 

 
 

a pl‘()Ct‘:SS01' for calculating cm The lulillesuncl ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.

optimal path for the seismic: arm_\,-‘ for

optional coverage during seismic data
acquisition over 21 seizsmic field;

 

 .S‘w Claim 20 Analysis.
 
  

See, e.g., lliilesuod ‘895, Fig. 4.
 
 See, e.g., l-lillesund ‘895 at p. 6, Paragraph 3 (“To coinpensate

for these iocalized current fluctuations, the inventive control

system Lnifiizes a distribuied processing control a;‘c:hi£cctu.ro and

i}€¥'i£i‘v’i(3i‘v;)i’t:‘€§§C[iV(3 modeifoased controi iogie: to propexly
C(l£1{§‘0i the s;1:roa2na::' positioning devices.").

  
   
   
 

   
 
 

 
 
 

  

:2 s1:z‘e::mer i>eh::x'ic>r pl‘i:d§Cii0¥‘z T113 1’/ililf3§i{3i"i(i “S95 appiication discfosos; this limiiatioo.
garoceszsor which predicts amsy
behavior;  See, §ii.iiic::;und “$95 at p. 6, Paragraph 3 (“To compensate

for these localized currcm flusxtuations, the inventive control

sysmin utilizes a distributed processing control arcliitecture and

b0h3.V’iOl‘-pl‘€diCIiW£ model-based control logic to properly

control the strteamc-:r positioning di-:vices.").

  
  
  

 

   

 
 

 
 
 

and wherein the master controller "I‘l1ei-liliesund ‘$95 application discloses this limitation.
C()illpt3l1.‘5ilT.6S for proclictod streamer

beiiavior in issuing vc:.rtlicai and

hcirizomai positioning commands to

the towing vessel and tho ASPDS for

positioning the array akmg the
optimal path.

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

See, 5--lillesund ‘895 at p. 6, Paragraph 3 (“To compensate
for these iocaiized. current fiuctuations, the inve'nt,ive control

$3-ustcm uiilizes a distributed processing control architecture and

ifiohax-‘i(3r-pz'¢dic£iw'e model—hased controi logic to properly
centre? the streamer positioning d::\=ices.“).

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

     23. '“i"¥z¢: apgaarams of ciaim 22 ’i‘h::i"Iiii.es:md‘895 ap;3l.i»::ati<m discloscsthisfimiiation.
whe1*<:in ihc master controller

compc:n.<;at'es ior ::m:ir«:)nmen{al

$‘act'ors; in this posi,:i<iming commands.
  See Ciaim 22 Aooiysis.
 
  

See, e.g., liiillesund ‘895 at p. 8, Paragraph l (“The global

control system 22 willt picallv acuire the followin ziraineters  

l7
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 from the vessei’s nzxvigzziion sysie'm: vessel speed {m/5’), vezssei

heading {degrees}, cunem speed {m/:1), <:u:':‘<:r:t heading
(degrees), and {hat location ofeach of the bird?» in the horizontal

plane in a vessel Faxed co<)rdi:m{c syzstcsn. (Torrent Speed and

heaéing can also be estimated based on ihe average forces acting

on tho sireamers E2 by the birds E8‘ Tile global comroi system

22 will pre:“erabIy send the following vzziucs to the local bird

controller: dxrmzmdeei vertical force, demanded horizontal force,

towing velocity, and cifosscurrent vclocityf”).

   

   
  
  
  

  

  e.g., Hillcsund ‘895 at p. 6. Paragrapl.1 3 (“l..ocallzed curreant

fluctuations can dralmlaticaliy influen<:c the magnitude: olI‘tI1e side
control required to property position the streamers. To
lzompcnsate for these localized current fluctuations. the inventive

comrol system utilizes a distributed processing comrol

architecture and behavior-predictive moclel-based control logic
to properly comm! the weanaer positioning devices.”).

  
  
  
  

 

 
 

 
 

 

     24. The apparatus of claim 23 The i~i'iEies:md‘8‘}S application clisclosestlaisiimitaiion.
wherein the tnzxssior conirollcr

l.:{)l13§3Cl"£§§Z1§t37$ for 1na:n::.1vcraE:2ilié;y'
fz}CE0l“E& in the ;)OSiiiCmi1'}g commzmds.
  L Claim 23 Am1lysi,s.
 
  

l/iilicsmd ‘$95 at p. 7, Paragraph 3 (‘The gloiml
control system 22 prérferably calculates the desireéi vertlczzl and
horizontal forces based on the beha\«’ior of each streamctr and

also takes into account the behavior of’ the complete streamer
2u‘ray.“_).

  
  
  

 This limitation is inherent. It would be necessary to take into
account some maneuverability factors such as cable diameter,

array type, deployed config,uratitm which are part of the basis for

the behavior of the streamers to be able to implement the
invention ofclaim 23.

  
 

  
 

 
 

 Sec, Hiilcsund ‘$95 at p. 8, Pmfagraph 3 {‘*Thc force and

velocity values are dolivemcl by the global <:om;'o§ system 22 as
separate values for each him 18 on each streamer 12

c0:1tinu0usl}_.=" during operation of the control sy:;t<:m.”).

 
  

 

   
 
 

  A scisméc sireamcs’ array Th€:I~lillesLm<f‘895 app¥§cati(mdisciosc:s iiaislimiiaiiora.

irazzking and ;>osEtionEng sysictn
comprising:
 
 

 

  
 

See, e.g., llillesund ‘$95 ggenem//y, which discloses a systetn
wherein 21 towing vessel rows a seismic array com , rised of‘ a   

18
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 pELu*ali.ty of seismic stream:-zrs. Actual positions are deiermincd

for this arrzxy, and positions are commiiczd by rscismic sireamcr
pcisitéoning cievi<:c£~: attached 10 the su7c:;m<:r cables.  

 See, e.g., l“iii.iosum§ "895 all p. 4, immgrapli titled “Surnmary of
tho l.;:vu*.mion.’”  
 21 towing, vcsstzl for towing :2 seismic The Hiiiesund ‘S95 application (i’iSCi()S{;‘t'S this iimitation.

£ll'l‘2l_‘y'l
 
 

 

   

See, Hillcsund ‘895. Fig. I. See aim Hillesund ‘895 at p. 5,

Paragmph I (“in I’-‘igiare l, a seismic survey vessel 10 is shown

towing eight marine seismic streamers ...").

 
  

 

 
 

 
 
 

a xaeisrnic streaniser zm':~1.y' comprising The i‘ilii('3SUI1(.i ‘S95 application discloses; this limitation.
a plurality ofsoisniic strezixners;

 
 

See, Hillesumf ‘895, Fig. i. See also Hiilcsund ‘895 at p. 5.
l’zu'agraph I (“in Figure l, a seismic survey vessel 10 is shown

towing eigiaz marine seismic streamers ...”).

 
  

 
   

 
 
 

an 21-slim: .‘~1'€¥‘£3::1mCl‘ gaomirming cicvicc The i~lilie5;m1<:i ‘R95 zmpiicatiim disx:loscs; this limitation.
{,ASi’Ii)’) atmclteri to ozicli scimzér;

.‘S{l‘v3€§lT%t3i‘ for va:a'ticail and

lxori:zon1;ali}«‘ p<'>:siIioning each seismic

sirccemer x‘ciatm: zo the array:

 
 
 

 
 

  

L{.}!‘.?, ¥-lillcstamgi ‘$95 at p. 6, ¥’arz2gra;3l\ 1 {"P:'el1:rab§y the

birds, E8 are iioth verticaliy and ho:‘iz0nmEiy sstecrable. Tlzosc

birds £8 may, for insmnce. be ioczzted in regular intezrvais along

the streamer, such as every 200 to 400 meters. The vertically and

hori2,on_taIiy steerablrst birds 18 can be used to constrain the shape
ofthé: seisniic streamer 12 between the deflector l6 and the tail

buoy 20 in both the vertical (depth) and horizontal directions.”)

  

  
 
 
 

 See, I-'l'illcsund ‘$95 at p. 18, lmmgiraplz 3. to p. E‘),
Pzzmgraph 2 particularly in regard to ‘relative’ positioning of

streamers ("The inventive control system will primarily operate

in two dii"iL*rent control modes: a f“£ll.'i)¢i3l‘ angle control mode and

21 turn control mode. In the feather angle control mode, the global

control system 22 one-smpts to keep each szreamcr in a straigizr

iino oi’fs<:t from the towing, dircciion by 21 ceriain f’oa§laer angle

The tum control motie is used when ending one pass and

beginning another pass during a 31) seismic survey, sometimes

referred to a “iine change". The iurn comm? mode consists; of

two phases. In tin’: iirsi part of the turn, every bird £8 tries to

“throw out” the streamer 12 by generating a force in the opposite

direction ofihc turn. in the last pan ofthe turn. the birds I8 are

directed to 0 to the ositlion defined by the ‘feather an vlc control
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2: master controller fol‘ issuing

positicming commzmds to each

/\f.~3l~‘lI) and to the towing, VCSSCl lbt‘

maintziining, an optimal path,
wl1er<=:in the master controller further

comprises a processor lbs‘ calculating

an 0pl,l.ml1l path for the seismic array

liar optimal coverage during seismic

data acquisitiuh over a seismic field.

and a Sl£‘C£im:‘3l‘ heliaviar p§‘C£ilC%l0l'l

pifocessm which mcdicts arm};
behavior, wherein the mastczr

C{)l1ll‘()il<‘31' compensates for prczdicietl

streamer %>chavi0r in issuing

pti:;iti(>11i,ng.; tzemmzmds to the towing
zmd the Af-,li’lf)s for

pmdtionitig the arrzty along the

optimal path, wltemin the niaster

Citations from Hillesuml ‘895 Application

mode. 8}.-' doing tliis, a tighter {am can he zzchieveii zmd the mm

time: 01‘ the wrssttl and Qqtlipfilflfli can be situbszaiitiziliy t"C(lttCli:{l.

’l"j;pic3,lE;¢ du:'ih;_.g the tum mosrlic adjacctit str<:ainc:‘s will he dI3l’)i‘i”l

sepziratcd to avoid gmssihle eiztemglcmcnt dating the tum and will

be rctumed to 21 c<>mm0n depth as sum as possible after his

campletiori (if file iurn in szxtremc tweailecr conzlitiosis, the

imvesatiw: comifoi system may also (ipcratc in 2: strtzamct.‘

scparatiiin control nmde that attempts to m.inimiz.c the risk of

cnta.mg_lemcnt of" the strtzztmers. in this control, mode, the global

ccmtml system 22 attempts to maximi7,t~: the distance between

adjacent sti'ca1m:i'::. 'lI'l1c streamers l2 will typically be separated

in depth and the outcrnmst streamers will be positioned as far

away from each other as possible. The inner strearmzrs will then

he regularly spaced betxvcen tliese outermost stzreatncrs, i.c:. each
bird l8 will receive desired ltotrizmital forces 42 or dczsircd,

l"l0l'l'/.0l‘ll2ll poesiticm inlbrmation that will direct the bird E8 to the

midpoint pdsitiun l3(3tVt't3{:1’t ils adjacent streamcrs."').

The ‘U38 patent ziiscioses that this liniitaiiam was well knmvn ta

(inc skiiéesdl in the art prior to and at the time 0l’tlts: iiwirhtétm.

36:2’, 9.53., ‘G38 patetit, Col. E, ii. 25-56 (disctzssing the kitmm

prior art irtcluding attaching ccmtmi apparattisazs to gcismic

sire-amzzrsg to s;><>:;iti:.m streamctrs}.

The I-lillesund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.

See, e.g.. l-lillcsund ‘895 at p. 6, l’aragr2ipli 2 (“in the prelisrred

embodiment ofthe present invention, the control system for the

birds l8 is distributed between 21 global control system 22
located on or near the seismic survey vessel 10 and a local

control system located within or near the birds E8. The global

control system 22 is typically C(‘)'lll”lCCl€}d to the seismic stirvey

vessel’s navigatioii syszem and obtains estirnzttes ofsystem wide:

parameters, such. as the vcss<:i"s towing (§l'CCElGl'i and velocity

and citmcnt direction and velocity, from the \«*esscl’s navigation

system.”).

Hillcsuzid ‘$95 at p. l(}, Pztragraph 3 (“During

0p€i“éill(}l‘£ of the streamer positiening control systcml the global

ctmtrol system 22 ;3rei'erably transmits. at regular l§‘:{<;3§'V"c1lS (such

as every live seconds) a desired horizmital force 42 and a desired

vertical force 44 to the local control system 36.”).
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  amtml ler cazaiptzztsates for

<::avi:*m2mt:nt;:l zmd mancuv¢r2tt>iiit§2

lltctnrs in the p(};\,‘lEl()f1lI}§;j cmtnhtands.
 
 

Sec, llillcsund ‘E1195 at p. 18, l’aragra;3h 3 (“The Etmsitiive

control systetn is l3£iSt:t’l on sizazvti t‘L‘S};)()l1Sll3lll'(§i3S bctwtzcssa lllti

global control system 22 located on the seismic zmrvcy vesstel it}

and the local contml system 36 on the bird l8. The global
ctmtml systetta 22 is tasked with mtmitoring the possitionsa ol’ the

streamers E2 and prtwiding clesircd f’<>rc<:s or desired posétion

information t0 the local contml system 36. The local control

system 36 within each bird l8 is msponsible for adjusting the

wing splay angle to rotate the bird to the proper position and for

adjusting the wing common angle to pmduce the magnitude of
total desired force rt-:qttired.“).

  

  
 
  
  
  
 

  
 
 

Sec. ll-lillesund ‘895 at p. I8, lmragrapli 3. to p. l9,

Paragraph 2 (_“"l“l1t=: inventive control system will primarily
operate in two ditlerlznt control modes: a feather angle control

mode and 21 turn control mode. In the ilbtxther angle control mode.

the global <;<>ntml system 22 attempts to keep each :;t.reamer in a

:’;ts"zti.ght line nffsttt from the towing clirectitzn by a certain feather

angle "§'lie turn ctmtml l‘fl{){l€ is; used when emziing one pass

and beginning anothcr pass during 21 3D scisanic; surxvey,

sometimes t‘cf’ert'ed to as 3 "line Change." Thtz mm central mode

consists oftwo phases. In the first part «:3l‘the tum, every bird l8

tries; to “throw out" the streamer E2 by generating a force in the

opposite: direction of the turn. ln the last part of the turn, the

birds 18 are directed to go to the position defined by the ‘feathel:

angle control mode. By doing this, a tighter turn can be achieved

and the turn time of the vessel and equipment can be

substantially reduced. 'l"ypically during the turn mode adjacent

streamers will be depth separated to avoid. possible entanglement

during the turn and will be returned to a common depth as soon
as possible after the completion of the turn In extreme

weather conclitions. the inventive control system may also

operate in 21 streamer separation control mode that attempts to

minimize the risk (if entanglement of the streaaners. In this

control matte, the global C()l}E1‘()l system 22 attempts téi) tnaxilnize
the clistziitcc bctwetzn zldjatwm S{i'¢z1m€2‘S. The streamers 2.2 will

typically be separatezd in depth and the amtemmst $t:*eame1's will

he posititmzzcl as far away from {:‘ElCl1 other possible. The lflE}€.{'

stmamczrs will then he rtzgulariy spaced between thtzse outermost
streamers, Le. each bird 18 will receive desired ttorizcmtal forces

42 Or £it.’.Sll'Cf.i ht)r§zonml position inlbrmaticm that will direct the

bird I8 to the midpoint aosition be-tween its adjacent
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sircamcrsf‘).

 .3139, Hiiicstizld ‘B95 211 p. 8, i’amg,i‘aph I (“The gicbzti

ccmiroi sysécm 2.2 wiii typicaily acquire the ibiiciwing paramctcrs

frcmfi the vc:ss:ci‘;~; navig2t1‘i<m sysicmz vessel specci (mfs), vcssci

heading {r.icgi'cc:;}, currem spccd (m/S). current heading
(degrees), and the iocazion of each ofthc birds in the Eiorizuniai

pianc in 3 vessel fixed courdinatc system. Current speed and

heading can also be estimated based on the average forces acting

on the strcaincm 12 by the birds 18. The global ccmtml system
22 will preferably send the foiiowing values to the local bird

coiitroucrz demanded vertical force. aieiminded horizomai force,

towing velocity, and crosscurrcm velocity").

 
 

  
 

   
  
  
  

 

  See, e.g., Hiiicsund ‘895 at p. 6, Peiragrapli 3 (“Localized currcm

iiuctuatzioiis can dramaticaiiy influence the inagnitude ofthe side
control required to pmpcrsy position the streamers. To:
compensate for these localized current fiuctuaiions, {he invcmive

conimi S)’SiCi}i miiézcs a dis£:*ibu£c(i processing ccntroi

2:rchite:<;iu:“c: and bchzwi0r—p1'<3dictivc n'1a>(ici~b::se<§ comroi Icgic
to p:*0;fsc2*iy ceiiiifof the strcaxncr positicming deviccs."”).

  
  
  
 
 
 

 

 See, Hiiicaaund ‘895 at p. 7, Paragriiph 3 {‘°"i”hc gioiiai
comroi system 22 prcifiahfy caiculatcs the desired vcrticai and
iioriznmai forces based on the behavior of each streamer and

also takes into account the behavior of the complete streamer
zm7ay.”).

 

  
 

  
 
 

 
 

26. A mctlmd for tracking and The Hillesund ‘895 application discloses this limitation.
positioning a seismic sircamcr array
c<m1prising: See, Hi”CSLH1d ‘89S gcncm//y, which discloses a system

wherein a towing vessel rows a seismic array comprised of a
plurality ciiscisniic sircamcrs. Aciuai positions arc dcicrmincd

for this array, and positions comroiied by seismic sireamer
positioning devices attached is the streamer cables.

  

   

See, e.g., iiiiicsunci ‘89.S at 9. 4, Pziragrzzph titicd “Suminary cf
the Invention."

The i~I£iic,\?imd ‘S95 zxppiicatisn <:ii:;cI0scs this iimiizztion.

 
   

 
 

  
 
 

 far tmving 2: seismic 2:§‘1*ag
cmnpzising 3 piuraiity oi‘ seismic
strcatncrs;  
  
 

 See, I-‘iiiiesund ‘895. Fig. i. See a.’.m Hiii€Si.inCi ‘895 at p. 5,
Pararapii 1 (“In {figure 1. a seismic survey \-"t;:$SE:i 10 is shown
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 towing eight tnztriiie St3lS¥lllC strzzztitiers ...”}.

  ztttttchiiig an ztctivt: :;t:'::ttmt:r Thtr iliiltifitlntl ‘S95 appliczstion ziisclwstts; this limitation.
pt>sitit>nEng device (AS}"¥i)} Céitlll

seismic strtzamet for pt)siti()'nésig the
scisinic St3.‘C3mCl‘ relative to otlicr

seismic .‘§ll”t2EtlTl(2l':‘S within the array;

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

  

Sec, Hlilfistlllil ‘$95 at p. 6, Paragraph 1 ("‘i’2‘ei‘et'abiy the

birds 18 are both vertically and iit)rizt>ntz1ll}: steerable. These

birds 18 may, for iitstancc, be located at rt-zgular intervals along

the strcanier, such as every 200 to 400 l’l”H2l(.’.'l"S. The verticztlly and

l1(.)l‘l7.0l‘tl£1lly stcmriiblc birds 18 can be used to constmin the shape
t)t'£l1t~: seisrnic streamer 12 between the deflector l6 and the tail

buoy 20 in both the vertical (depth) and liori"/.tmtal dii.'ections.“_)

  
  
 
 

 . ea, llillesund ‘$95 at p. l8, l’a1'ag.i7aph 3. to p. l9,

Ptiragmph 2 particularly in rcg,m'd to ‘rc:latl.vc‘ positioning of

strezguncrs (“The inventive control system will primarily operate
in two dit7fct‘ent C£‘)t"tll.'<)l modes: at tbzitiiet‘ angle cantrol mode and

2; tam coztstml made. In the feather angle ctintmi ntode, the giobai

contra} systzzin 22 attempts to l(.CC§I} crash streamer in a straiglit

Eine offset iitom the towitig ttirectitm by 21 cczrtaiti llzisther angle

The tum {3t)§}i‘i7Qi mode is used when eizdiztg (me pass and

begitisiing another pass during a 3%) seismic survey, somctimtzs
t‘t3'lEi‘l'ed to as at "fine change.” ‘lite mm t10t‘ttl‘{)l mode consists of

two phases. in the first part of the turn, tzvery bird l8 tries to

“throw out" the ‘:‘al1‘(38l‘l'l€l‘ l2 by generating a force in the opposite
direction ofthe turn. in the last part of the turn, the birds E8 are

directed to go to the position defined by the featlier angle control
mode. By doing this, it tighter turn can be achieved and the turn

time of the vessel and equipment can be substantially reduced.

Typically during the turn mode adjacent streamers will be depth

separated to avoid possible entanglcnnent dtuing the turn and will

be returned to it common depth a3 soon as porssible alter the
completion of the turn in extreme weather <:onditi.ons. the

inventive: i:<>ntrt>i system may aist) i)pCt‘£t{€ in a streariicr

3epai‘ati<in tsontroi mode that aittempts to minimize the risk of

zrntanglcincnt of the streamers. in this controi mode, the géobal

ctmtml Syittem 22 attempts to maximize the distance tieiween

adjacetit Streamers. The streamers i2 wili typicaily be separated
in depth and the t;nterin<>st streamers will be posititined as far

ziway fmtn each other as possible. The inner smeamers wiii then
be regularly spaced between these outermost streaniers, Le. each
bird 18 will receive desired horizontal forces 42 or desired
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h<>ri7.t>rztal positives énlbrmaticm that will direct the bird 18 to the

micigaoim position between its adjacent streamers."}.
 
  The “038 patent disxzloscs that this limitatitm was well imown to

one skillecl in the art prior 1:: and at the time £31‘ the Ermzntitm. 
  ‘$38 patent‘ Col. 1, ll, 25-56 (discussing the known

prior an including attaching comm] apparatuses to seismic
stteameirs ta position streamers).

 

 

  and isstiiiig vertical and horizontal 'lj‘h<: i-lillesund ‘895 application discloses this limitaticm.
positioning cmnmamls in each

ASPI) for maintaining a speeilicil
array gr-:c>inetry.

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

See, Hillesund ‘895 at p. i8, Paragraph 3, to p. )9,

Paragraph 2; particulmly in regard to the limitation mt’ "speci.fie<l

array geometry" (‘“’l"l1:: inventive central system will primarily

operate in two dil“l"e1‘ent ccmtml modes: a feather attgle comm!

made and a turn control mode. in the feather angle contra] mode,

the global comrol systein 22 attempts to keep each streamer in a

straight line tulfset from the towing directimz by a certain feztthcar

arigie The tum control shade is used when ending (me pass

am} inegimting asmther pass tiimirtg 3 3D seismic stirvey, _
semeiimes re:‘"err<:d to as a “line change.” The turn control made

consists of (we: phases. in the first part of the mm, every bird 38
tries to “throw cmt” the streamer £2 by generating 2: farce in the
npprzsite direction ofthe tum. in extreme weather conditions,

the inventive control system may also operate in a streamer

separation control mode that attempts to minimize the risk of

entanglement oi” the Sl'l"t’.'2l.mCI'S. In this contml mode. the global

czmitml system 2?. attempts to maximize the distance between

adjacent streamers. The srt‘eamcz's 12 will typically be separated

in depth and the outermost streamers will be posititmed as far
away from each other as pessible. The inner streamers will then
be regularly spaced between these outermost streamers, i.e. each
bird I8 will receive desired lzorizomal l"(:-recs 42 or desired

laorizrmtal pesition informatéen that will direct the bird 18 to the

micipcsiret posiricm between its adjacent Strea11:1er::.").

  
  
  

   

   
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

   

 

   
 

27. The metihoaii of Claim 26 further The lrliliesumi ‘S95 application discloses this iimitation.
c(3ttip:‘i5i:3g,: ;31‘0\e'§<§§ag an

envirtmmemalt SC{l§-301‘ fur serzsirag
em li‘()Il¥”i1€:§‘1l£3l faetrars which

influence the path of the towed
arrav.

 
 

 
  

 

 
  

 
 
 

Sec, 1*fiiies;und “$95 at 53. 6, Paragraph 3 {“L0eali7.ed etsrreni

fluctuations can dramatically influence the magnitude oftlie side

control required to m ertv osition the streamers.
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28. The method of claim, 26 fo:‘thc1'

comprising: providing a trzmking

S}-’SiCl‘fl for tracking the streamer

positions versus tinw during a

sc:ism.i.c dam wsquisitioxi run and

storing the positions versus time in a

legacy database for l'l':;’)L‘(llll‘lg the

positions versus time in a subsequent

dam acquisition; and providing an
army gcmncnry trackiiig systcni for

iraclqing the army gcoinciry \u:i's;L:S

time during 2: seismic data

aocguisiiion inn and storing use arnay

gemnestry versus time in as leg:-icy

dznabasc For repmténg, the array

g«;:omct1'y versus time in a

siilzseqlient data acquisilion run,

Citations from Hillesund ‘895 Application

Sec. lrlillesund ‘S95 31 p. 8, l’3ragrapl1 3 (“Tile global

<:on,£rol system 22 will lypically zzcqnin: the following parzameiers

nfi‘om the v<::;S<:l’:§ navigation system: vessel speed {in;‘s3}, ve:;:~;el

heading {deg;:'ces), cnmznt speed {pm/3}, current llcading
(degrees), and the location oférach ofthc biyds in the l10l‘i1.0lII2:l

plane: in 21 vessel fixed coordinate system. Current speed and

heading can also be eslémated based on the average forces aciing

on the strcazncrs 12 by the birds I8. The glolaal control system

22 will prelcmbly send the following values to the local bird
controller: demanded. vertical force, dzzmandcd horlmntal force,

towing velocity, and Cl‘()E‘»SCulT63lll‘ velocity.”_).

e.g., Hillesund ‘895 at p. 8, Paragraph 3 (_“'1"he “water~

referenced" towing velocity and crosscurrent velocity could

alternatively be clcterininod using, flmvrnetorss or other types of

water velocity sermors; attached directly to the birds I8. Although

these types of sensors are typically quite expensive, one

advantage of {his lypc of velocity detertninaticznx ssystem is that

the Sé3E3SC{l in~lin<: and cross;-line velocities wiil be iiilaeresitly

compeiisalecl for the speed and heading ofmarinc currcms acting
on said Sil'€£ilT§¢2f pczsitioning device and lbr rclafive im>\/ements

beiwmn the vessel 30 and tho bird 18.").

The lwiiilesund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.

See C7lni.m 26 Analysis.

See. c-.g., llillesund ‘895 at p. 7, I,’ar2igrapli 2 ("Tile global

control system 22 preferably maintains a. dynamic model ofeach
of the seismic strczimers l2 and utilizes the desired and actual

positions of the birds 18 to regularly calculaic updated desired

vertical and horixontal forces the birds should impart on the
sei.~.:mic streainers I2 to move them from their actual positions to
their desired positions."‘).

See, lliliesnxicl ‘$95 at p. ?, l’aragraph 1 (“in the prisfesfrod

embodiment of the present i§wcnlinm the global control system

22 monitors {he aciual positions of each of the birds iii and is

programmed with the desired positions; of or line desired

minimum separations Exztween the seismic streamers 12.”).

See, Hillesund ‘896 at p. 8. Parag._rapl*i l (“The global

control system 22 will ty icall ’ ac-uire the followin v parameters

25
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Citations from Hillesuml ‘895 Application 

 froth the vessefiz navigation system: vessczl sgeod (tn/5),

hcttding (degrees), current speed (‘n*t/‘S3, current handing
{degrees}, and that location ofcach ofthc birés in the horizontal

plans: in a vessel fixed coorciinatsz s;yst<:m."}

  
  
  

 
 

 

 In regard to “array gt-zomctry traclting :<y$tem,” sec. e.g.,

l:7l’iil::sm2d ‘$95 at p. 38, ¥’a:'agtaph 3 to 33. I9, I’amg,ra;>l2 2 (“The

int-entlw: control system will primarily Operate in two different

control motles: a feather angle control mode and 3 mm control

mode. In the feathel‘ angle control mode, the global control

system 22 attempts to keep each streamer in a straight line offset

from the towing direction by a certain l’eatl1or angle. The leather
could be input oithcrmzmuz1lly. through use ofa current rneter. or

through use of an estimated value based on the average

horizontal bird forces. Only when the crosscurrrcnt velocity is

very small will the featlaer angle he set to zero and the dczesimd

streamer positions he in precise alignment with the towing
direction.

 

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
 

 
 

 The tum €{}¥1lt‘L)l mods: is 11506 when e:n<§ing one and

btzginning, another pass dttréng 3 31) seismic SLél‘\r‘{3y, Sometimes

relhrrcé to as a “line change”. The turn control mode consists of

two p§‘t21:‘~:{tS. in the férst part of the turn, over): bird l8 trica to

“thmw out” the S’(l”t‘2Il'3‘1t‘,’i' i2 by generating a force in the opposite
direction of the tum. In the last part. of the turn, the birds ES are

directed to go to the position defined by the featlucr angle control

mode. By doing this, a tighter turn can be achieved and the turn

time of the vessel and equipment can be substantially z'educ.ed.

Typically during the tum mode adjacent streamers will be depth

separated to avoid possible entanglement during the turn and will

be returned to a common depth as soon as possible after the

completion of the turn. The vessel navigation systetn will

typically notify the global control system 22 when to start

tltrcwvlng the streamers I2 out, and when to start straightening
the streamers.

 

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
 

 
 

 in extreme weather comlitions. the in\~=enti\r<r control system may

also operate in a, strcaaner separatic)n control mode that atternpts

to minimize the risk of cnianglczmeni of the streamers. In this

coxztrol mode, the global control system 22 attesnpts to nmxiznim:

the distztnce between adjacent SIl‘€:1l"£}t21‘S. The streamers 12 will

typically be separated in depth and the outermost streamers will
be ositioncd as far awa from each other as ossible. The inner

 

   
  
    

26
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29. Time zneiiioci ofclaim 28 Wi‘i€i‘Cl$i

the master commller (:()n.1;)2li‘€3.‘3 the

p()Slfl()l1S oi’ the streaiiiem VCl'Si£lS

time and the: army geometry versus

time to 13 desired streamer positicm

and army geotmztry vmsus time and

issues posititining COmmzll'"l(iS to the
Afil-’l')s to maintain the desired

sueztzncr position and arrziy geometry
versus lll.Tl(3.

30. Tlic method ofclaim 2‘) wherein

the l”l‘l£lSl£‘:l‘ controller Factors in

cnvironnwiitzzl i‘a.ct0rs into the

pcasiticiiiiiig commands to

C0l”npf.'3l’l5z]lC For environmental

in'l‘.lumices on the pcisitioning of the

smzziincrs and the array g€)0m€'ll‘}’.

Citations from liiilesund ‘895 Application

Si.§‘C££!‘l"l€I‘S wiii {E269 be 1‘<2guiai‘iy spaced heiwcczz these uutermosi
5§i';‘<3E1lTl6fS, cacii bird l8 wiil t’<3(:€ii\=’€3 (i€—Si§‘C{i iwrizoiitai f’0i'cL':s

432 or desired §:0i'i'/izoiitztl ptisiticin inlhrniation that wiii dircisi tlir:

bird 18 to the midpoint positicm igaeiwcen its adjacetit
strezmit:rs.”}.

The iiiiiesimd ‘S95 appiicazioxs éiscleses this limitatimi.

See Claim 28 Analysis.

See. e.g., liillesund ‘895 at p. 7, Paragraph 2 (“'l”he global

control system 22 prcl"erabiy maintains a dynamic model ol’ea<:li
of the seismic sitreainers l2 and utilizes the desired and actual

positions oi“ tin: birds I8 to regularly calculate updated desired

vertical and h0i'iz0nta.l tbrces the birds should impart on the

seismic stmanwrs 12 to move them from tlieir actual positions to
their desired positions.”).

See, Hiilesuxid ‘895 at 9. £8. Paragraph 2 (“'f'l2e gioiiai

€3{3i”%tl"Oi system 22 is tasked wiiiz mtmiwring the pcssitiims <ii‘£:ii<:

SiI‘t321mc'3i”S E2 and prtwidiisg desired ibrces or desired position
li}f(}i“l233§,i€3n to the 30031 ctmtml systeni, 36. Tiie. locai ccintmi

gystezn withisi each bird 3% is i‘€S§)(3fiSii>i€3 fer zxéjusiiaig the
wing splay zmgje to rotate the bird to the proper position and for

acijtistiitg, the wing common angle to produce the magnitude of
total dt-rsired force required"),

The llillesund ‘895 application discloses this limitation.

See Claim 29 Analysis.

tee. Hillesund ‘895 at p. 8, Paragraph 1 (“The global

comm} system 22 will typically acquire the foliowing parzuneters

lrcsm the vessel's navig.ati0n system: vessel speed {1}}/S), vessei

iieading {degrees}, current speed {mfg}, current izeadirig
(degimssi, and the Eocation ofeach of the birds in the liorimntai

plane in a vessel ‘fixed cisvmdinate systein. Current speed and

lie-ading cam also be estimated based an the average ibrces; acting

an the streamers I2 §:«y the birds 28. The gloiaai central system
22 wilf p2"e‘l”t:rzii3Ey send the foiiowing values to the iocal iairti
centmller: ciemandcd vertical force, Ci€lTl?:I'£(i’3{i Psorimntai force,

towing velocity, and <:rosscurrem veiocityf’).
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Citations from Hillesund ‘895 Application

 

 
 

 Sac. c.g., i’-ii§lcsi211::§ ‘$95 at p. 6, Rarzigraph 3 (“L0cali2cL§ cummt

ihctuziziciizs can Ch'amati«:taiiy iniiuexzce the maggnitude ofthc side
control requirczi to property pesiticm the S{!‘€:£ti“11C3‘S. T0
c<nnpcns2:te for thcrssc: localized current iiuctuations, the imrentiw-3

czmurol s:y:s1<:m u£i§i::I.z:s a disiribuisd processing centmi

architecture and heEmvio:'-predictive model-based comroi logic
to properly czmimi the streamer positioning dc\/ices.”}.

  
   
  

 
   

 
 
 
 

 

3 I. The method oiclaim. 30 wherein The l-iiilesund “"395 application discioscs this limitation.
the master c0nt'ro|.ler conipcnsatcs
for mumzuverahility in the

positioning ccunmzmds to

compensate for maneuvcrzibiiity

influences on the positioning oi" the

stn2an1er;»; and that army geonnctry.

 
 

 
 
 

 

 See Claim 30 Analysis.

 
 

  

See, l-liilcsund ‘$95 at p. 7, Paragraph 3 (“'I’hc: global
ccmiroi system 22 preferably caiculaics the dczsired vertical and
horizomai forces based on the behavior of each streamer and

also takes into account the b<:hm/ior of the complete streanwr
array.“).

 
 

  A l5’e2r.<on i"i21.\/ing Ordislzifgx Siéiii in The Art at the iime of this
iiiV‘f.?[1i§{}’£’3 wouid find this limitatizm to be inherent in the

ihvtzmioh. To “‘c<)mpcnsat<: for mamzuverability ihi'§L1enccs"' ii

would be mzcessaary {(3 take into astcousit various maheuverahiiiiy
l’acto:*:;, inciudixig, but not necessarily limited in. Cathie dialneter,

array iypez, dcpl<)_ve<i canfiguration, vessel type, dfisvice type, etc.
which are part m"tl.ie basis for the behavior ofihe streamers.

   

   

 
Sea, llillesund “895 at p. Paragraph 3 (“The force and

velocity values are delivered by the global control system 22 as
separate values for each bird I8 on each streamer 12

cominuousiy ciuring operation ol’th.e control systen1.").

  
 

 
   

 
 
 

 

35. The method nfclaim 26 wherein The l--lillesund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.
the zurray gwmetry comprises a

piurzliiiy oi‘ srtreamcrs pcisitioned at a

uIiif'01‘m depth.
 
 

 Claim 26 Analysis.

 
See. ililiesunci “$95 at p. 6. i’aragmph 3 {“¥’:'€fe:"abiy the

hixzis X8 are both vertically and horizontaliy sttzcrablcz. These

birds $8 may, for instance, be iocateci at regular émcrvais aieng

the strczimeaf, such as every 233 to 400 mCii3i.‘S. Yhe verticealiy anci

harizomaiiy siecrahies birds 18 can he used to constrain the shape
of 131:: seismic streamer 32 hciween the cicflecter 16 and the tail

buoy 20 in both the vertical (depth) and horizontal direciionsf’)
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36. The |’£1:3{i3{){l ufcioim 26 W'iiCl'<3§!} The Hiiiestmd ‘S95 oppiicatiott discloses this limitatitm.
they £¥.1‘t“::_\;' ge<‘:mt:tt‘y £:0mpt'ES<:$ a

piuraiity oi‘ SI3‘tZ‘z1mC3‘S ptZ3SlTiOt‘t€d at 21 Claim 26 Anaiysis.
plurality at‘ depths for varyirzg

tcrnporai t‘6:S<3§L§€i()l’1 oftite army. Sm, tiilicsund ‘895 at p. 6, i’aragraph I {“Pra:fe:‘ahi.y the
birés I8 both vcrticaiiy and horizontally stcerahict Thcsssz

birds l8 may, for instance. be iocated at regular intcrvais atong

the streamer, such as crvtcry 200 to 400 meters. The vertically and

horizontally steerable birds 18 can be used to constrain the shape
of the seismic streamer 12 between the deflector I6 and the taii

buoy 20 in both the vertical (depth) and horizontal directions.’’')

See. Hlllesund ‘895 at p. 19, Paragraph 2 (“In extreme

weather conditions, the inventive control system nmy also

operate in a streamer separation control mode that attempts to
minimize the risk of entanglement of the streamms. In this

con.trol mode, the glohai controi system 22 attempts to maximize
the distance between adjacent streamezrs. The streamers 3.2 wilt

typically be sepamtcd in depth and the otsternzost streamers wilt

be §)0Sii§{)m3d as far away fiom each other possihltf’)

The metimci ofcittitn 2‘) whctcitt Ti1'L’l“‘¥iiit’.‘St;i:1(1 "895 ztpplication discloses this limitation.
the e:t'z'ety gctmtetry tracked via

satcilite and ctmtrnunicatcd to the See Claim 29 Anaiysis.
master controiier.

See‘ e.g., Hillesund ‘895 at p. 7, Paragraph l (“The hot'i2:ont‘al

positions of the birds l8 can be derived, for instance, using the

types 0|” atzoustic positioning systems Alternatively, or

additionally, satcllitc~b21st:d global! positioning, system equipment
can be used to dctemtim: the positions ofthe equipment.")

39. A method for tt*aci<ing and The I--liilesund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.

positioning 2: seismic streamer array

comprising: Hiiicsund ‘895 ,gw1c2~u/ly, which discioses at system
wherein 2: tmviztg VQSSCE tows a seismic array cotuprised of a

piuraiity of seismic streamers. Actuai p(}$i{iOriS are cietcrzttizted

for this array, and positions are controiied by seismic streauiner
positioning devices attzschetl to tit: streamer cabies.

Scrc, }"I§fie$umi ‘895 at p. 4, I’arz1gt2:tph titiesd “Stxtttmztry of
the lnv<3nti<m."’
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 towing.: a scisattic array c—o:np:'i$i:3g. 8 "lilo illiicstznd “$95 application discloses this limitation.
;)lur2tii1y otscizsxnic 3t;"camc:'s from a

towing, vessel;
  
 
 
   l*§ilic:;ond ‘S95, Fig. l. 366 also llillcstznci "895 at 1:). 5,

imragraph 3. (“in l-‘igurc E, :3 Seismic survey vc:;$cl 10 is shown

towing eight marine seismic streamers ...").
  
 
  
 

See, iliiicstmd ‘$95, Fig. 1. See also i"ililaZ~S{i33(§ “$95 at p. 5,

Paragraph 1 (“In 2°-‘igurc: ll a seismic suwszy vessel. it} is shown

towing eight mzirinc seismic streamers; ..."').
 

 
       attacliing an active strcmmzr 'lI‘hcl-iiilcsuncl ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.

positioning device (ASl’l)) to each

seismic streamer for positioning each
scisniic streamer;

  
  

 Sec, lxiillcsund "895 at p. 6, Paragraph l {“Prcfea‘ably the

birds lit arc both vertically and horixzontally steerable. These

birds I8 may, for instance, be located at regular intervals along

the streamer, such as every 200 to 400 me~tcx's. The vertically and

horizontally steerable birds l8 can he used to constrain the shape
of the seismic streamer 12 between. the deflector 16 and the tail

buoy 20 in both the vertical tcicotiti and liorizontal dircc1ions.”)

  
  

 

 
 
 

 13.57,, i"§,iiit£St£i“€d ‘$95 at p. E8, l’as‘21grapl1 3, to p. I‘),

i’atrztg_r9.plt 2 pztrticuiarty in regard to “positioning,” of Stt‘€alm€t’S

(“The inventive» control sysstcm will pritnariiy operate in two

diil’l’ct‘cnt' control modes: at ibatitcx‘ angle control moéc and a torn
control mode. ..."")

 
  

 
 

 
 In cxtrclnc wczttlicr conditions, the inventive control system may

also operate in a streamer separation control mode that mtcnmpts

to minimize the risk cifentnnglcxncnt ofthc strcamelrs. ...”).
 

 
  
 

The ‘038 patent discloses that this limitation was well known to

one skilled in the art prior to and at the time: ofthc invention.
 
 
 

 See, c,g., ‘038 patent, Col. i, ii. 25-56 (discussing the known
F30!‘ em itzcludincv attachin control :2 aratuscs to seismicI3 2: g

streamers to posstion stroan1crs:).
 

 
  The Hiilcsund ‘S95 application éiscloscs this limitation. 

 

 
 

 

issuing positioning commztmls front
21 master controllcz‘ to each A§>'¥’I.} to

arcijusi vertical and ll(,>l’§?,{)l}l2ii

position 052: first Sl.[‘CE1‘f‘l“ll'.‘l” relative to

21 second §\‘{i‘Cal't‘lL’l‘ in the array for

maintaininv_ 21 s.ccil‘icd arrav

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Sec, 6.35,, liillicsottci ‘$95 at p. 6, i’at*agraph 2} (“in the ptfcfc.If1'cé

clnbodimcnt of the present invention, the control system for the

birds i8 is distributed between a global control system 22

located on or near the seismic survcy vessel 10 and a local    

30
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gmmctry; Control system located wimix‘: {}§‘31L"£12‘ill€i birdté 13.”).

.S’cc.=, 9. llillesomi ‘$95 at p. 10, ¥n’aragr3ph 3 (“f)oring

operation of the streamer prrsitionlng comrol system, the global

control system 22 prefwably transmits, at regular intervals (such
five seconds) a desirizd horizomal force 42 and 21 desired

vertical force 44 to the local Control system 36."}.

See, llillcsund ‘$95 at p. E8, Paragraph 2 (“"ll‘h:-'.* inventive

Control systonz is based on sl1arcd responsibilities between the

global control zsystcm. 22 located on the seismic survey vessel 10

and the local control system 36 on the bird l8. The global

control system 22 is tasked with monitoring the positions ofthc

streamers l2 and providing desired forces or desired position

information to the local control system 36. T116: local control

system 36 within each bird I8 is responsible for adjusting the

wing splay angle to rotate the bird to the proper position and for

adjusting the wing common angle to produce the magnituérz of

total dcsérssd form: rcquis‘cd."‘).

See, E/-lillcsund ‘$95 at ;3. l8, ¥’aragx'z:plt 3, to p. i9,

¥’21rag.jraph Z; partict:laxrl;«' in regzrrzi to the limitation of

“mzrimaining a specificzd array geosnetry" (“The El’I¥’(:11i§‘v'€

comrol system will primzzrily operate in two <iiiTfcrcnt control

modes: 21 l’:-zuthcr angle control mode and a turn 4:ontrol mode. In

the feather angle control mode, the global control system 22

attempts to keep each streamer in a straight line offizct from the

towing. direction by 21 cenain feather angle: The turn control

mode is used when cnollng one pass and beginning another pass

during 21 3D seismic survey, sometimes rcf‘c:rrcd to as a “line

change.” The turn control mode consists of two phases. in the

first part of the turn, every bird l8 tries to “throw out” the

streamer 12 by generating a fm'cc in the opposite direction oftho

turn. In the last part ofthc turn, the birds 18 are directed to go to

the position definczi by tho t‘eatl1erangle control mode. By doing

this, a tiglatcxi turn can be achieved and the turn time of the vessel

and equipment can be substantially reduced. Typiczzlly during the

turn mode adjacent stnzamcrs will be depth separated to avoid
possible cmaoglcmcnt during the turn and WEEE be rctumccl to a

common rlcptlz soon as possible alter the comgzlctéon +:)ftf1€
tum in extreme. weather conditions, the im=emivc control

system nmy also operate in a streamer separation control mode
that attcmts to min.imi7,e the risk of cntanlernent of the

31
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Es'II'€€1i31t3£'S. [:3 this commi mode, the glubal camml system: 22

attempts {G nlaxitnize the disiafice bfitiwecn adjacem SEt'€aI‘Ri2lTS.

The sm:a:x3<2:'s 12 will typically E11’: S¢.3pz1l’&iE3{§ in depth and ill:

0ute:'m<.>:<t smczimcrs will be pcsiliomzcl as far awzly fmln each

miner possible. The imam strcaznztrs will then be regularly

Spaced between these outermosz. streasncm, i.e. each bird $8 will
receive eieslred Em1‘i;r.{>::t2:i l1>rs::::s 42 or cfcsireel h0riz<>t1t::i

positinn izxllxlnaliorz {£1211 will dlrecl lhe bird 18 to the mldpoim

position beiwcen its adjacent strcamers;.").

 

   
  
   
  

 

  
 

 

sensing. envlronnuental fizlctors which The l‘llll,csund ‘S95 application discloses this llllllikllliill.

influence": the lmveul path of the

towed array:

 

   See, c*.g., Hlliesund ‘$95 at p. 6, Paragraph 3 (“l..0cali7.ud current

l‘l.uctuat'u.ms can (lrmnalically lnflucmzc the magnitude olthe side

control rcquirecl to property position the 5m=:am<:rs.")
  

  
 
 

 Sec, Hillczsund ‘895 at p. 8, l’a.rag1.'apl3 l (""'{‘l1e global

control system 22 will typically acqulirc the lbliowing par:;1meI<:l's

flom the w:ssci‘s navigation systszm: vessel speed (1133:), vessel

heading {dcgl*s:es), currem speed ([11:13). Current ilcaéing _

(degrees). and the lo<.:a£i0:"t efeaciiz ofthe birds En the horizontal

plane in 21 fixed C(:(}§‘d§n2iE€ system. Cumin: spezed ami

heading can also be estiznzaled bascd on the averagta forczes acting

on the siremners 12 by {im birds I8. The global control syslem

22 will preferably send the following values to the local bird
controller: demanded vertical force, demanded horizontal. force,

lowing velocity, and crosscurrcm vel0city.").

 
 

   

   
  
  
  

 

 See. lvlillesund ‘$95 at p. 8, Pzlragmph 3 ("The "water-

rel'er:mced" towing velocity and crosscurrem velocity could

alternatively be determined using flowmeters or other types of

water velocity sensors attached dlirect.iytotl1e birds l8. Although

these: types of sensors are typically quilt: expensive. one

advantage of this type of velocity determination system is that

the sensed in—¥im-: anti cmss—lim: Vf2EOCi‘ti€S \&“i3§ be inheremly

compazmmtcd for the speed and ixeading ofmarinc currents acting

an said slreamcr posltinning device and for relative mmemenés
betwcxtzz the vessel 10 and the bird 38.”).

The liiilézsund ‘S95 application sfiisclescs this iimiiaiion.

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
 

  

 
 

 lrackizlg lhc su*cam<'::' positions
versus; lime during a seislnic Lima

acquis;i1i<m ml};  Sec. c_g., I--lilicstztzd ‘$95 at p. 7, ‘l’3z‘agr2npl1 2 (""l‘£3t: global

control system 22 preferably maintaizls a dynamic model ofeach
of the seislnic slmamelrs l2 and utilizes the desired and actual    
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 possiiions of the birds 38 to regguiarly calculate updatrsd clcsirsscl

vcstioztl zmii horizontal forces the lalrds should impart on the

scisznic streamers 12 to move them from their actual positicms to
their desired posEtions."}.

 
  
  

 
 See, l9lillesorid ‘895 at p. 7. ’2zrag,r21§)li l (“In the preferred

embodimom of fllfi”: present itwention, the global control systizm
22 monitors the actual positions 0!’ each of the birds [8 and is

programmed with the desired positions of or the dtrsircd

minimum separations between the seismic streamers 12.”).

  
  
 
 
 
 

 .Sw, cc‘. Hillesuntl ‘895 at p. 8, Paragraph 1 (“The global

control :;ysu2m 22 will typically acquire the following parztmc-xters

from the ves5el‘s navigation system: vessel speed (m/5;), vessel

lieading (degrees), current speed (m/3), current lioading,
(dogmas), and the location of each ofthe birds in the hori7.onml

plane in a vessel fixed coordinate system.’’)

 
 

  
 

 
  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 transiting the zzrray gooznctry V€i'SL§S 'i‘hcl'-Iillesuad ‘S95 applicatiozi discloscsthis limitation.
time during. 21 :~;<:i:;mic. data:

actgulsllion rim, xxvliomin the znztsier

controller éroxmkzlms the positions of
the Sll‘i5'dl13t;‘1‘:; versus time and the

array geometry vcrsazzs time to

desired smzzzioor possitions and array

goonietry versus time and issues

positioning commands to the ASl"l§)s
to maintain the dcslircd stromner

positions and army geometry versus
timns.

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Sec, lliillestmzi ‘$95 at p. 7, Paragraph 2 (“'l"hc global
Control systoan 22 pref"c:'a%3l_m;‘ maintains 3 dynamic model ofeaclo.
of tho seismic $'ii‘C£lI11C§’S l2 and utilizeg the desired and actual

positions of the bércls E8 to regularly calculate updated desired

vertical and liorizontal f0l‘C:‘:S the birds shoulcl impart on the

seismic streaniors l2 to move them fi‘om their actual positions to
their desired positions.’").

 

 
  
 Lee), I-lillesund ‘$95 at p. I8, Part-tgraph 2 ("The global

control system 22 is tasked with nionitoring the positions oftlie

streamers l2 and providing desired l"orcc3s or desired position
information to the local control system 36. The local £:onti‘ol

systcin 36 within each bird l8 is responsible for adjusting the

wing splay aszglc to rotate the bird to the proper position and for

adjzésting the wing common angle to §3I‘O(l1JC€ lite illéiglllliltlfi of

total desired force t’o<;uiré:d.”).

  

   
  
  

 
   

 
 

 
 

40. The nnetizoti of'c:Eaim 3.9 \&‘ii€I'<3l1l

the mzxster controller fzictors in

em'iz'omt1om2:% mozmuromcizts into

the pQSl{i{}¥3li‘l§ commands to

compensate for cnvirtmmomal
lnlltuenccs on the ositions; of the

Thc ll/lillcsund ‘$95 application dlisolooes this limitation.
  

  Sec: Claim 39 Analysis.

 

 
 

 
  

Sac, l-lillesuncl ‘895 at p. 8, i“a.ragraph l (“The global

control stem 22 will ty icall 'accuire1'he following paranwtcrs   
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STl'<;‘21i31€I"S 21:36 the array _ge<>1nc:ry.

4i. ”l°ii<-3 méztlwd ofcslaim 39 wiierrséin

the master contmiitzr cornpenszttcsa

ibr mzincnvcrabiiity in tin:
;)()Si{i{)l‘:iI}fg uammzmdrg to

compsznsate for zriarieuveraixéllty

inilL§CfIC£3$ on the positioning ol’ti1<:
streamers and the array geometry.

Citations from Hillesund ‘89$ Application

from the w:s:'sei‘s tzaxrigation syst<:m: vesssci spcezi {an/2;}, vessel

liciiding {d€g:‘<:<:s}, ctsrrcnt Speed (trifs). €21.Ii‘i‘£.“iiT[ branding
(degrees), and the locaticin ofei-:19}: of the birds; in the Emrizontal

plane in a wcssezl fixed <:om'dinaic sysicm. Current speed and

heading can aiso be estimated based on the average f’c>:'c.es acting
on the streamers E2 by the birds $8. 'l‘l1<: global comm? system
22 will p:‘ci’cmbl.y send like foiiewing vaimss to the loan} bird

controilcrt sikrmamicci vertical force, demanded horizontal fnrctr,

towing velocity, and citosscunrent vclocit.y."').

See, Hillcsund "895 at p. 6, l’m'agrapl1 3 (“i'.ocali7,ed current

liuctuatioma can dramatically influence the magnitude of the side

coniml required to property position the strcalners. To
compensate for these lncaiizcd currmn liuctuationss, the inventive

control systeni Lttiiizu-:5 a distributed processing control

architecture and bczliavitwprcdictive modehbased cont1'ol logic

to properly‘ contml the streamer pusiti<_mi.ng. devices."}.

Tiic E-iilicsund ‘895 agoplicaticm ciiscioses this iimitaiion.

Claim 383 /knalysis.

See. iliiiesund ‘895 at p. 7, i’aragra;:)ii 3 {“1‘¥i<2 giobai

control system 22 ;J:‘ei’erabi_y caicuiates the desired verticai and
lmrizontai fem:-es based on the behavior of each streamer and

also terms into account the lwhavior of the complete srremner
2n:ray.").

A Person l-laving Ordinary Skill in Tlie Art at the time of the
invention would find this limitation to be inherent in the

invention. To “compensate for mancuveratbility influences” it

would be necessary to take into account various maneuverability
factors, including, but not necessarily limited to, cable diameter,

array type, dnployed cnnfiguration, vessel type, device type, eic.
which are part oftim basis far the beiiavior of‘ the sireatnazrs.

See, ce.g., Hiiiesund ‘$95 at p. 8, Paragrapix 3 (“The force and

velecity values are deliwercd by the gieiaal contra; system 22 as
£;e;32::z'21te vaiucs for bird i8 on each streamer l2

cozatintmtssly during operation of the Control System.’‘}.
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Citations from Hiliesund ‘895 Application   
     
 
 

45. /\ mctlmd for El1’é2Ci{lI}§ zmd

pcisiliohing, i§f;‘iSSl11iC sweszmiitl‘ array
cmnp:‘i:§ir’eg,:

The iiillesund ‘S95 appii ‘atiozz discloses this limitation.
 

   .S‘c:;*_ I~liii.e$umi ‘S95 ge:’ze:~af1'y, which disclosss 3 :;y:3tem

wherein a lowing vessel tows a seismic away camprised {Bf a

plurality of seismic streamers. Actual positions are determined

for this zmay, arid pczsiticms are controlled by sscisinic streamer
positioning devices attached to {he s‘.tre3mer cables.

  

   

  
 See, e.g., l--llllc$und ‘$95 at p. 4, Pzlragmph titled “Summziry of

the lnvemiun.”  
  
 

 

 I:<:)wing_ a seismic array comprising 21 The ll--lillesund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.
plurality ofscismic streamers:
 
  

See. llillesumf ‘895, Fig. l. Sw also Hillcsund ‘$95 at p. 5,
l’a:'agraph l (“In Figure l, a seismic survey vessel 10 is shown
towing eight mzirine seismic setreamcrs ...").

 
  

 
    

 
 

 attacliiaig an aclive smzazner The Hiilitstsliffi ‘S95 application discloses this li:‘nitati<>n.
posilimaing dcxlice if/\$I’¥,'),\ aE£22<:h<:d
to each seismic strcarzaer lbs‘

po$iii(ming each scismic streamer;

 

 
 

 
 

5:35, 0.53., l'illlCSl.l£”3(i ‘$95 at: p. 6. Fzamgraph l {“P2‘cl’<:r21bIy the

birds 18 are bail: wzrticaiiy and §1ol'immaE¥;v sieic;‘21bl,::. 'i”h<:$e

bivds 38 may, for Emmzncsz, he locmeci ai regzslaz‘ intervals alcsng

the Sii't2Z3.E§1tZE‘, such as every 200 to 400 mszi-::rs. The V£’3i't§C£Iii}’ and

horizositaily steerable birds iii can be usseci to ctmstrain the shame
cifthc seismic streamer ...”)

  
 

  
 
 

 See, e.g., Hillesund ‘895 at p. l8, Paragraph 3, to p. 19,

Paragraph 2 particularly in regard to “positioning; each seismic

Streamer" (“The inventive control systtzm will primarily operate

in two dil‘l:‘crent control modes: a feather angle control mode and

a turn control mode. In the feather angle control mode, the global

contml system 22 attempts to keep each streamer in a straight

line o'l‘.l’set from the towing directiun by a certain feather angk:

The {um control mode is weed when ending one pass and

beginsaing another pass Liuring 3 SD seismic smfvey, sameiimes
i'ei7<:rred {Q as 21 “line chzmge.” The tum comml mode cimsists 03”"

{W0 phases. In the first part of the turn, every bird E8 tries to

“tlirow out" the S{1’£3£1l"l"I€l" 22 by generaiizig a force in the apposite

dl%"CCilOi} ciftizc mm. In {he last part ofthc tum. {he birds l8 are

direcicd is g:) to the position dcfmsd by the feather arigle cimtrol

nmzic. 'l}=pic3EEy during the turn mode: adjacent si;:‘can’1crs will

be depth separated to avoid possible enianglcmem during the
turn and will he resumed to a common dc Lh as soon as ossihle
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after inc rsomplctioza of the tum In extreme weather

conditicns, the inventive central sysicm niay aim operate in 2:

sircamci" sc;:»a:‘a1i(:an CO§‘l‘;£.”1‘)i mode that zmcmpts to minimize the

ri:sI< of ciitaiiglmncnt 0f the smzamcrs. In this comic} mode, the

globai control system 22 attempts to maximize the distance

between. atijzzccnt sti‘camcr:;. Tlzr: st1‘ca1nci‘s; 12 wiii typicaiiy be

separated in depth

The ‘038 patent disclloscs that this limitation was well known to

one skilled in the art prior to and at the time ofthc invention.

.923, e.g., ‘O38 patent, Col. 1, ll. 25-56 (discussing the known

prior art, including attaching conlrol apparatuses to seismic
strcasncrs to positicm streamers).

and issuing vcrtical and lwrizoiital The I--liilcsund ‘895 apgwlicalion discloses this limitation.

}:>0siti<>ning cammands to each

ASPI.) for maimaiining :1 specified See. c3.g., ilfilesund ‘$95 at p. 6, l’zlr;agmph 2 (“In the pref‘crre<i

m‘1‘:»::y path. embodiment of the prcsem inwnticaaai, the control system for the

birds i8 is <iis£ril)i;ite<i iieztwecri 3. glcbal coiitmi s;ys;£c‘in 22

Encatcd an or near the seismic survey vessel ll} and 3 local

cnmml system located within or near the birds

.. cc, ilillcsund ‘$95 an p. ll), Paragraph 3 (_°‘Ef)u.ring

operation of the streamer positioning; control 3}/stein, the global

control system 22 preferably transmits, at regular intervals (such

as every five seconds) a desired horizontal force 42 and El Cl€Sll'CCl

vcnical force 44 to the local control system 36.”).

.S‘ec. Hillcsund ‘$95 at p. 18, Paragraph 2 (_“"l“hc inventive

control system is based on shared rcsponsibilitics between the

global control system 22 located on the seismic survey vessel [0

and the Inca! ccmtrol system 36 on me bird I8. The global

control system 22 iaskcé wiih mzmitoring 113% positions oitize

streamers $2 and providing iicsimd l’0i‘ces or zicsired positicm

infnnnzitinn to the local cnntmi system: 36. The local control

sysmna 36 within each bird 18 is rcspoiisiizle for adziustiiig the

wing splay angle to s'<>ta'te the bird in the proper position and for

adjusting the wing, coinnwn angle to produce the mzignitncic of

{ma} (icsireci fbrce rcquix'cd.“}.

..’S‘ece. u.g., l"llllCSill1Cl "895 at . I8, Paraizra h 3. to . I9,
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I’3r2;:gr21ph 2; pzu*ticu§ar!}: in regard to the Iimitatiaaz of “specified

array path" (‘“¥'ru: itzvmztive comm)? syatcm wiii primariiy operate
in {W0 cti§'fE:r«::1:t C()I‘§U“()[ modes: 2: fea£}1cr attgis: txmtroi mode and

a Law czontrofi mode. in the fezzthtzr angle cmstroi mode, the giobai

cuntrul s_\~'3t::m 22 attcznzpts to keep each strezzmer in a straight

Einc offset from the tcwiztg {.§§1‘i’:i1it()n by 21 certain Feather atzgie

. The {tan} coratrofi medsz is when aiding one pass and

beginning another‘ pass during a 31) Seismic survey, sometimes

referred to as a “fine change". The tum ccmtml mode consists of

two phases. In the first part of the turn, every bird E8 tries to

“thmw out” the streamer i2 by generating a force in the opposite

direction ofthe mm. In the last part ofthc turn, the birds 18 are

directed to go to the position defined by the :l"cather angle control
tmivdc. In extreme weather conditions, the inventive mntrol

syxtem may also 0;:><zr;»1te in 21 streamer separation control mode

that attempts to minimizt: the risak of entanglement of the
streamers. In this control mode, the global control system 22

attetnpts to maximize the distance: between adjaccnt streamers.

The streamers E2 wiii typiczsiiy be separated fin depth and the

()i,§tCfi“s1€)S{ setreamezrs Mi} be pussiti-zmcd as far atwzzy from each

other as tmssibic. The irmcr streamers wiii than be reguiariy

spaced between these m2term<:sst smtatncrs, Le. iiéiiéh bird 18 wii}
rcrceiws desired §1()fiJ-'.Ol1{€1§ f(>:'ccs 42 or desired i20ri7,.0ntaE

posititm informatiirm that wit? éitrect’ the bird 18 to the rrzidpoint

posii'1<m between its adjacent strc21mc:‘s.").

46. T116 rm-zthod of crlztim 45 wherein "I‘he I/tliilestxnd ‘B95 appiic-ation discloses this limitation.

at m‘c1Stk:1.‘ controller issmcss positioning

commands to me. towing vessel for .S“ee Claim 45 Analysis.

matintaining £1 specified array path.
Sea, Hiilesund “895 at p. 6, Paragrzzph 2 (“The global

control system 22 is typically ccmnecwd to the seismic survey

v¢3sscl’s navigation system and vbtains estimates of system wide

paraxneters, such as the vesse!’s towing direction and velocity
amt czurremi: dirczction and vclscity, from £116 *4<:ss<:i’s tzavigation

s_ys§r:m."}

in ztddititoxz, Persons Having Ordinary Skill in Thr: Art wifl

readiky 1‘t3C£Tagi’3§.2i’.€ that the seismic Survey ves:~;<:i’s navigation

system is typicaiiy tttilizeé to steer the vessei £9 reuiine seismic

acquisition operations {“aut0~piiot”).
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<:n2m'1a*is;ing,: caicttizgtting an optimai

path fur the seismic array for optimal

covemge {hiring seismic

&Cqt1iSi{i0n over :3 seismic field;

predicti.n,g array behavior;

and C(3m‘§)€‘:f‘i$2}il!1g ‘int predicted
strcagner behavior in issuing

positioning it-Oi"i'll‘fl«’.1ll(l$ to the towing
vessel and the /\':$l’.Ds For

positioning the array along the

optimal path.

 
  
 
 
  

47. The metheti tit‘ claim 45 further

data

Citations from Hillesuml ‘895 Application 

 The l‘§§il€St!¥1(§ ‘$95 applissaéion ciiscloses this limitation.

Ciaim 45 Anaifiis.

See, e.g., Hiiicsuati ‘S95, Fig 4.

See, Ivviitiesund ‘$95 at 33. 6, E’az':2graph 3 (“T0 compengate
fbr these lm:a.iizc:ti current fiuctnatiorus. the inventive control

system utilizes a distributed processing control architecture and

belmvim‘-predictive model-based control logic to properly
control the streamer positioning, dc"-vices;.”).

 

 
The ltiillcsund ‘895 application discloses this limitation.

L ea, 9.53.. Hillcsund "895, l'*-‘it; 4.

See, Iviillesund ‘895 at p. 6, Paragraph 3 (“To conipensate
for these localized current fl9.xctuati<:>13s, the inventive control

system utiiizes a distributed prcscessing cozmfoi arcinitecture and

beh.avi<>r~pre.ciietivc 3’.I’}GC§L’i~b£}S€d c0ntroE iegie to properly

control the smeamer positioning cieviicesfi}.

The liiiicstnui ‘S95 apf>l,ic2stitm ciiscltases this limitation,

See, e.g., inliiicsund ‘89S at p. 6, Paragraph 2 (“in the pretkwred

embodiment of the present invention, the control system for the
birds 18 is distributed between 3 global control system 22

located on or near the seismic survey vessel H) and at local

control system located within or near the birds 18. The global

control system 22 is typicatiy connected to the seismic survey

vessei’s navigation system and obtains estimates of system wide

parameters, such as the vessel‘:~; revving, direction and velocity
and current direction and velocity, from the vessv-.‘l.’s navigation

:system.").

See. Hiiiestmd ‘$95 at ;>. 6, ¥’arag:*aph 3 (“To cnmpensate
thr these ioczdizeci current tlactuations, the inventive comm?

system zstilézes a distributed processing CO%':t£‘0i architecture and

bcha\=i0r~p3'e<iiCiive meéehhased cnntmi ingic to property

centre} the streamer f‘IOf§iiiL3f‘iit}g dc-vi<:es.").

Sea. (Ag. Hillesmtd ‘$95 at p. £0, Paragraph 3 (“Dining

0 eration of the streamer positionim control svstem, the lobal
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 cnntroi sysiem 22 ;n"t:f<:rabiy irzmsmits. at regnlzir intcrVai$ (such

as every fixic sccomls) a desirtxi iiorimnlal lbrctz 43 and at <i<:sii*<2(§
vcrticai three 44 to {he lecai comm} sysien‘: 36.").

 

.‘§w2, e.g., islilicssund ‘895 at p. 18, I’2sragraph 2 (“Th:: inventive

ccmtmi sysizzm is based on siiamd mspxunsibilities between the

global conzmi sysicm 22 lcscazeti an the seismic SL$i"x«‘¢3}~’ vessel i0

and the Eocai comroi sgzsiein 36 an the bird ES. The giobai

contrni system 22 is tasimd with inoriitcuring the positions of’ the

smrariiers i2 and providing desired foiuas or desired position

information to tlw local control system 36. The local control

system 36 within each bird 18 is responsible for adjusting the

wing splay angle to rotate the bird to the proper position. and for

adjusting the wing cmnmnn angle to produce the magnitude 01’
total desired force required.’’).

 
 

  
  
  
  
  
 

  
 
 

  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

  
  
  

 Hiliesund ‘895 at p. l8, I’:-1ragrz1p!7i 3, to p. i9,

l?aii'ag:‘a;3iz 2; particuiariy in regard to the: iéinitation of “specified

22rray' gcismetry” {“'I'iie imezniivc. comrol system wiii primariiy

operate in two dii’£’s:i’:s:11 comm} morics: a fcazizezf angle connoi
nietxclis and 21 turn central made. in {he feeiiizez‘ arzgie cnntml mode,

inc: giobai scmimi systcna 22 aiicmpts to keep each strczznuti‘ in a

straigiii line :3f'i’5s<2t from {he tewing directimn by 3 certain feather

angle Tin: tum central mode is used when ending one pass

and beginning another pass during 21 31) seismic survey,
sometimes referred to as a “line change.” The turn ccmtrot mode

consists of two phases. in the lirst part nftiie turn, every bird I8
tries; to “throw out” the streamer l2 by geiierating a force in the

opposite direction of the turn. in the last part of the turn, the
birds 18 are directed in go to the position. defined by the feather

angle control inmiic. By doing this, a tighter tum can be achieved
and the turn time of the vessel and equipment can be

substamiaily reduced. Typically during the turn mode adjacent

streamers will be depth separated to avoid pnssible entanglement

timing the turn and wi§E be rammed £0 a common depth as soon

as possibie alter the compieiion of the turn In extreme
wcathatr conditions, the inventive control system may aim

opzzrate in a streamer separation <:cmtmE mode that attempts :0
niinitnizte the risk of entangiemcm; of the streamers. in this

contmi mode, the giobai control system 22 21i{€‘f}"i{>ii§ to maximize
iiae digtance between adjacem S{i‘CZ1fIl€31‘3. ‘file streamers 12 wiii

typically be separatcd in depth and the outermost streamers wiii

be positioned as far away from each other as _ ossihle. The inner  

39
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smtamers will then be :'egulariy spaced between thcstz 0%.1te:‘mos§
sitnzamcrs, Le. each §3i1'& E8 will receive desired §‘i(){‘iZOY}l3l ?‘::>:"c<:$

42 or ciegired iiorizorxial posiiien informmion $113: will direct the

bird 18 to the midpoint posi1i<:>n beiwcen its adjacent
s1reame:':<..“}.

48. Tim imziimd of‘ clziiim 47' wiicrein The lllilimaund ‘S95 application discloses this limitmicin.

the rriastcr controllczr compensaws
for envlmnmemal l’2xc10r:'-; in the See Claims 15, 30, and 40 Analyses.

positioning coxmnamlzs.

See, a.g., llillesund ‘895 at p. 6, Paragraph 3 (“l..ocz=ili7.ed current
fluctuations can dramatically influence the magnitude ofthc side

control required to property position the strcarmzrs. To

coinpelisatc for these localized current tlmrtuaiions, the inwcntivc

control sysstcm utilizes a clistributed processing control

a:‘<:hi1cctur<-: and b<:liavior~pr::dictive mod<:l—bas<:d conirol logic

to pr(>p<::*iy central the: smzamtzr positioning écvi~::cs."’”}.

Sec, §"§iii<.)SUf§(i ‘89f3 ai p. 8, §’arag1‘aph 1 ("Tile glehail

control sysémn 22 will Lypicallg zecquire the 'l’<>1l<>wit3g gzaarameters

{man ihe \«*essel’s navigation gyzstermi vessel speed (hm/’s), vessel

hcadirig {d.egrees). currem spceci (m.-’s), current headiiig

(degrees), and the location ofeach of the birds in the lmrizomal

plane in a vessel fixed coordinate system. Current speed and

heading can also be estimated based on the average fumes acting
on the streamers; I2 by the birds 18. The global control system

22 will preferably send the following values to the local bird
controller: demanded vertical force, demanded liorizumal Force.

towing velocity, and cmsscurrcm velocity").

49. The xmrthod of claim ‘‘%8 \Iv'he:"ei:1 'l"iie Hillesund ‘S95 a.ppllcat.i0n discloses this limitation.
the master c<m§m¥le:' CDm§I3£‘fiS£i{€S

for mzimtuxrembility factors in the See Claims it’), 31. and 4} Analyses.

posiiioning commzmds.
See, Hillesund ‘$95 at p. 7, Paragraph 3 (“The global

caliiroi system 212 p1'cferably czzlculaics the desired vcriical. and
h0ri2.<.>niai forces hascd on the bx-:l1avi0r of each smtamci‘ and

also takes into accmmt the: behavior of the complaint streamer

array”).

40
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U.S. Patent No. 6,691,038 Citations from Irlillesund ‘895 Application
Assorted Claims

A i’e;‘s<>:i Having Ordinary Skiil in The Art at the mm: of the
im»<:nti<3n would iind this limitation to 13:3 iniierezit in the

i§‘l‘«’€i’§Ei{}l”}. To “ctampcnsaie for mz1n<:uxser21biiit.y inl‘1‘u::nces.” it

would be m:ces§;ary to take: Easter account \-‘3l‘i0i,lfS manezwerability

factors, inazlutling. but not necessarily limited to, cable diameter,

array type, (i(§}3ii.‘}}«‘€(3i conl'tg.u1'ati0n, vessel type, clatvice type, etc.

which as part of {he basis f<3rt'l1<: bellavior Cifliilfi streamers.

See. e.g.. ilillt-.su.nd ‘895 at p. 8, Paragrapli 3 (“"l'h:: force: and
velocity values are delivered by the global ccmtrol syslein 22 as

separate values for each bird I8 on each streamer 12
continuously during operation of the control system.”’).

50. A method liar tl'acl«;ing. and The lliliesund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.

po:'4itioning a seismic strc-aniel.‘ array
cmnrisinsz: See, a. v.. Hillesund ‘S95 rcnerall ', which discloses a svstem'-\-v & é J’ ,

wherein a towirw vessei tows :1 Seismic arrar com sised of aD

plurality of seismic streamers. Actual {}0Si{§0EiS are determined
fer this away, and peasitions are contmiled by seismic streamer

msitigxzing cievictts attached to the s£r€.amc:r cableg.

See, iiiilezsuzid ‘$95 at p. 4, Paragraph titled “Summary 0i’
the Invention”.

towing a seismic array comprising a The lalillcsund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.
plurality ofseismic strwmers;

See, l-lillesun.d ‘S95, Fig. l. See also l-lillesund ‘895 at p. 5,

Paragraph 1 (“In Figure l, a seismic survey vcssel 10 is shown
towing eight marine seismic streamers ...”).

attaching an active streamer The Hillesund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.
pcvssitionilig clevicc (ASI’l",)) attached
to each seismic streamer for See. e.g., liilicstlrid ‘895 at p. 6, Paragraph 2 {_“Pi7efe:rabl_v the

p{“}SiIi(}l1iRgC21Ci’I seismic streamer; birds iii are bail: veriicaiiy and i1orizc>n.tall_y sleerablc. These
birds l8 may, for instance, be locateci at reguiai‘ intervals alorsg

the S«;1i‘f3am€I”, such as every 200 to 400 meters. The vczrtically and

horizontally steerable birds £8 can be used ta constrain the shape
of the s€i3mi<: s{re3.mer 4.3‘)

See, Hiiiesund. ‘$95 at p. 18, Paragraph 3, to p. IE9,

Paraglrapli 2 pzirticularly in regard to “positioning each seismic
streamer” (“"l'he inventive control svstem will rimarilv oerate

4l
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I.l.S. Patent. No. 6,691,038
Asserted Claims

issuing lmrizomal and vertical

positioning oommancls to each

ASPD and to me towing vssssoi for

niztinteiixiiiig an Of}Il¥}'l?El path,

exaioolating on opiimnl path for tin:

seismic array for optimal covomgc

during. sczismic data: acquisition over
a seismic field, and 3. beimxsior

prediction processor which

predicting array behavior, wherein

the master controller compensates

for predicted streamer bv.:ha.vior in

issuing positioning conmiands to the

towing, vessel and the ASPlf)s for

positioning the array along the

optimal path, wherein the tnaster

contmlier conipcnsates for

envnoninontzil and 1n:sncu\'c1'abiiit_v

factors in tin: giositioning commaniis.

Citations from Hillesumi ‘895 Application

in two fiiiffiiffiili C()I'IIi‘(}f modes: a feather angie controi mode and

21 turn control mode. in the f<:atiier angle controi mode, the giobzli

controi systeni 22 attempts to keep sac}: strrzomer in it Streiight

lint: :)f¥s;ct from the towing direction by a certain featlter angie

in extreme weatiior wnditions, the imzontive control system may

also opzzrato in a streamer separation controi mode that attesmpts

in minimi/to the risk ofcntarigicment of the strtzaincrs. ...")

The ‘(l38 patent discloses that this limitation was well known to

one skilled in the art prior to and at the time ofthe invention.

See, ‘038 patent, Col. l., ll. 25—56 (discussing the known

prior art. including, attaching control apparatuses to seismic

streztxncrs to position stroainers).

"rho liiliesunti ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.

Sec, ago iiiiiesund ‘S95 at p. 7, imragraph 2 (“Tile giobai

COI1i!‘{)i system 22 profcrabiy maintains at dynamic model of each
of the seismic stmainers E2 and utiiizes the desired anti acwai

positions of the birds E8 to rogiiiariy calculate upclattzd <'§esi1‘<2(i
veriicai and nmrizcantzzi forces the birds should impart on the

seismic streamers E2 to mow: than from their actuai positions to

their desired positionssf’).

Sum, «.53.. l"llll€:Sund ‘895 at p. i0, l’aragr2tpl,1 3 (“During

operation of the streamer positioning <:ontrol system, the global

control system 22 preferably transmits, at regular intervals: (such

as every five seconds) a desired horizontal force 42 and a desired

venical force 44 to the local control system 36.”).

See, Hillesund ‘895 at p. I8, Paragraph 2 (“The inventive

control system is based on shared responsibil.ities between the

giobai control system 22 iocated on the seismic survey vessel If}
and the iocai control system 36 iocated on {he bird E8. The

giobai controi system 22 is tasked with monitoring the positions

of the Sll”C£1:‘J{'3i‘S l2 and providing desired forces or dositeo

position informzxiioza to the ioczii control system 36. The iocai

control system 36 within each bird I8 is responsilaio for

adjusting the wing spiay angic to rotate the bird to the proper

position, and for adjusting the wing. common angie to produce the

ma mitude of total desired force re uirc:d.”_).

42
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LLS. Patent No. 6,691,038 Citations from Hiliesuml ‘895 Application
Asserted Claims

See, i~/iilicsuzid ‘895 at 9. 6, Paragmpli 3 {“’§7<:: cdmpensaze
far these lacalized Curran}: fluctuaticms, the in“vemiv'<: central

S}“St<3{l1 atilizes :2 disztribuicd processing comml arciaitecture and

laefiavioz*»;7re:z'ic:ive modcldéased control logic to prepefly
cemrol the strczamcw positionirsg devices.“).

See. liillesund ‘89S at p. 8, Paragraph l (“The globzxi

control system 22 will typically acquire the following pzirameters

from the ves$<:l’s navigation system: vessel speed (m/9), vessel

lieading, (degrees), current speed (m/s), current heading

(degrees), and the location ofeach ofthe birds in the horiiwntal

plane in a vessel zlixed coordinate system. Current speed and
heading can also be estimated based on the average forces acting

on the sltreamers 12 by the birds 18. The global control system

22 will prei’<:rably send the following values to the local bird
controller: deanmnded vertical force, demanded luarizontal l"o1'ce,

towing velocity, and crosscurrtznt v:‘:l0ciIy.").

lriii}c3und ‘$95 at g. 7, Paragraph 3 {“The global

controi sysiem 22 ;3t‘eiE::fabiy calciziaitzs the: desired v<2;*liC2l§ and
h{‘:l‘iZ(.)¥}€££i forczzs based on the htrhaviezf of each streamer’ and

disc takes imo account the behavior 81" the complete streamer

army."_}.

See, e.g.. l4-lillcsund “895 at p. 8, Paragraph 3 (‘°’l"hc force and

velocity values are dcliverccd by the global control systenn 22 as

separate values for each bird IS on each streamer i2

continuously during operation of the control sysu—:m.”).

See also Claims 1, 2, 5, 6, 21, 22, and 25 Analyses.
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EXHIBIT 2

/\l’liiCi§}Eltl()!1 oi'U.S. Pment No. 6,932,017 (Elie “I-iillesund ‘(J17 patent”) Based On
US. Patent 5 79f) 472 {“Wori<n1an ‘472 ggaientfl

Citations from ‘-172 prior-art

U.S. Potiem 5,790,472 {Adaptilvo Control of Marine

Seismic Stz‘cz:mcr:3; VS/(}l‘i{E¥i£ii'i & Ciiamocrs; assigned to

‘Western Aiias; l998)dis<:iosi:stl1is claim preamble.

   
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

13.8‘ Patent

Assorted Ciaims

i. A mcihod ofcomroliing the
positions of niarine seismic

stm-2nm:i's in an z‘t1‘m_v of such

stremncrs bciiig lowed by 21 sei$mic

survey vessel, the moainers having

respective stremncr positimiing

devices dispo:-zed tlmrealong, and

each smxzuncr positioning device

i121V’il1g 2: wing and a wing motor
for changiiig the orientation oil’ the

wing. so as to steer the .'~;1'r<:ziim:r

posiiioning; device laterally, said

meihod coinpfising the steps 01‘:

No. 6,932,817 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

The limitation oi“‘marine seismic streamers in an army of

such streainors being towed by a seismic survey vessel” is

disclosed in the Worl<ma.n ‘472 patent.

 
 
 

 

 
 

The limitation of “st‘rt:amer positioning devices dispozslzd

therczalong and czicii slreznncr positioning device having a
wing and a wing motor for changing the orientation of the

wing" is disclosed in the Worlunan ‘472 paicnt.
 
  

The iiiniizitiozi “io steer the Si'Ffi3Z3I‘£1i:§' positioning device:

lzit:era3ly" is dissciosed in the Wori<man ‘4?2 patent.

Woiflszman ‘472 at C01. 23 ii. 32-33 (“M the prior

art discioszzs a series of cfigcrcic devices for iocatiing ancl

controiiing the positions ofst:*came:' cabics .l."} and Col. 2,

El. 4547 {f"i”l1<: §)I'CS<:?i‘ii inx-*<:nti.on is an improvezi system for
controlling the position and siizzpc of marine seismic

stremner cables").

 

   
  
  
   
 
 Sec. c.g.. Workman ‘472 at Col. 3, ll. 33~43 (“As known to

those skilled in the art, components of the marine seismic

data acquisition system ()5, on the vessel ll, may include

21 network‘ Solution system l0 for determining the

position ofthe streamer cables 13 and seismic sources 12,

and a streamer cable controller 16 l"()1' controlling the
streamer positioning clc\/ices”).

  
  
  
  

  
 

 
 

 Sees, Woxiinan ‘472 at Col. 1, ll. 1749 ("Due to the

increasing use of marine 3-D seismic data, muithcabie

marine surveys ZIFC now commonplace" .
 

  
 

 
   ..‘§ec, \?v‘orl<rnan ‘éi?2 at COE. 1, 3. 45 {“‘Sire21n2er

gaositioning devices are well known in the ari”).
 
  .'Sec. c._£_{., Workman ‘472 at Col. 3, ll. l4~20 (“As known to
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 U.S. Patimt

Assertctl Claims
N0. 6.932.017

timse skilled in the art, streamer positioning devices 14, for
example birds and taii i)uC)}’S, may be aiiiiciiezi to the

exterior ofziie Sii”t3£iIl’lQ2‘ cabfcs 13 foe‘ E%1(§nit3Stlt‘ig. {he V€£‘tiC21i
and lzxierai posiiimis of Eire s;i'i‘c3:iin<'::‘ eahiats I3. ’I‘iie

streaimzr <:ai>i.<:3 13 i£‘aCili(i§? eicctri<:.ai 0:’ ();)£iCE1i cables for

connmzting the St'l’C2imCl.” pzysiiiwniizg cieviccs E4 in

individual esonimi and ioggiiig systems").

  

  
 

    

  

 
 

 .S‘e:e, e?.g., W0ri<timn ‘472 at C0]. i, ii. 55-6} {describes

lateral posiiimiing with wirigs). A wing nmwr to move a
wing is inherent in this invention because. ofthe need For

dynamic control to implement this invention.

 

  
 

  
 
 

obtaining. a predicted position of 'l‘he Workman ‘472 pi-li0l1i(iiSCi()St3SiillS limitation.
the zsircz-imcr posiii0ni.i'ig dc-svicesz
 
  

See, e.g.. Workman ‘472 at (Sol. 2. ll. I548 (“These

dC\’iC4L’S and mctlmds nlay then be used to dezermim: the

reai time positiian of the seismic sources and seismic

streamer cables by computing, 3 networic s<,>§ui;i<m to a

Kaimaia filter, as (ilSCi0S€{i by US. Pat. No. 5,353,223").

 

   
  

 
 

 i’redic:i<>n 21 fundaniemai of Kaiman filéeritig
t‘€Ci"ii}(}§(}g}". A pe2i's(>n iiaving ()r<iinary Skiii in The Art
wiil utidcrsiami that the discioscd K.diJ}‘Ia1"i filter is a w<:li~

known prior an tecii:mk>g;_\= that is used to obtain a

predicted puzeiltion.

 
  

  

 

 
 

 
  

 
 

Given “a predicted position of the streamer positioning
devices,” than a I’ersun Having Ordinary Skill In The Art
will understand that it is inherent that velocities are

nczcessarily obtained from ditferences in positions over

known tiim: intervals based on fundamental concepts of
marine navigatiun known for generations. In Imirine
seismic navigation systems at the time of invciitioii,

saiuzinms for posiiions zire typicaiiy avaiiziiaic scwrai times

per mimiie which necessariiy yiczlds esiimates: :31" velocities

s.evci’al times per mimic as simpic dif’!’erenccs of positicms.

0i.‘il21ll’i,il1g an cstimatc-:d velocity of

the :zu*emncr positioning devices;

  

   
  
  
  
  

 

 
 Sea, W()Fi<I}ian “V372 :1: Coi. 2, ii. ifi-$8 (“Tiicse

dcvimzs and mctimds may {hen be used to deterniiim the

real time poseition of the seitsmic sources and seismic

sufcamer cables by computing a network soiution to a

Kalman filter, as disclossed bv US. Pat. No. 5,353,2IZ3"’).
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US. Patent No. 6,932,l3l‘7 Citations l'rom‘472 prior~art
Assertetl Claims

ilisiiiiiatim £5 a fundamental aspect of Kalmzm Filtering

ieislmology. A §3<:§‘SO3"l flaving ()rdinary Skill In The Art
will t!l”!{l&‘.‘l‘S‘E3l“£Cl that llu: {iiscl{}s;<2£i Kalman filter is 3 well-

known prior art le€hn<)¥<>gy that is used to obtain am

esiitnalcd velocity.

for an least‘ some of the smaaznci‘ The Workman ‘$72 pzxiem <§i;~1clo;~‘;es£'his limilaiion.

positioning devices, <;al«;:ulz1£ing

desired chzmgcs; in me orientation See, Workman ‘472 at Col. 3, ll. 4243 U‘... and a

o‘l‘thc:ir wings using said predicted streamer cable control.ler I6 for controlling._ the streamer

position and said estimatccl positioning devices; M”). Seealso, I:-‘l(}. 2
velocity;

See, e.g., Workman “472 at Col. 3, ll. 59-62 includes a

streaxner control processor 40 for calculating a position
correction to reposition the streamer cables I3")

800, c.g., Workman ‘472 at Col. 4, ll. l7-21 “The streamer

control ;‘ll‘0C6SSOl‘ 40 is connected to the streamer device
cotnroller 356. When the sirczixmzr cables 33 need to be

repoeaiti£‘>ne{i, the position c{3z‘:'ect.ic>n is used by the

siirlazimer device commllcrr $6 to adjust the Stl”€’32,il2"ll3l‘

pnsziticming clcvices I4 and reposition {lie sireamer cables
13.”

(liver: “prctdictczd positiozas and estimated vclocititas", a

l’erson llzwing Ordinziry Skill in the Art will understand

that it is inlieirenit that the “orientation of their wings” for

the streammf positioning devices necessarily must be

calculated to be able to implement any change in streamer
osition or motion whatsoever.

and actuating {he wing nmlors to Tlie Workman ‘472 patent discloses t.l1is limitation.

produce said dcsii'ed changes in

wingm'icnL'ation. Sue, Workman ‘472 at Col. l, ll. 55-57 (“For
exainple, devices to control the lateral positioning of

str::amm' cables by using cambe:r—ad_§u$t‘able hydmfoils or

angled wings are disclosecl ...”}

'l'l1i:< limitation is also inliereni. Given 2: desire in

E‘<:p{)Slt§{‘:i3 {he streasners, than a Person Havizig Ordinary

Skill In The Ari will nndcrséaind that to change 838 “wing

orirzniation” for the sireamez‘ positioning dexéiccs will

necessarily require the action nfa motor.
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US. Patent No. 6,932,017 Citations from ‘472 prior-art
Assorted Claims

8. A method as claimed in The Workman '472 patent discloses this limitation of

claim 1?. in which said global ":~;tt'<:amer Sf.’pa1’£1l‘i0l) mode".
control s}':»'t“om is iizriizet‘

ctizifigtitmi into :2 slrezailicr

s<:pnrati<>n mode. wl'n:n:in said

global control system attoznpts to

direct said streamer posiiitming
device: to maintain a minimum

separation distance between

azdjncent streamers.

 
 

  
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

See, Workman “$72 at Col. 1, ll. 3385 (“Tito ability

to control the position and shape old’ zhe strcantor cables is

desirablrz for provcznting the entanglement of the streamer
cables ...”}.
 

  
 

 

 
rag”, Worimtan ‘472 at Col. 3, ll. 58-67 (“in the

present embodiment of’ the invention, the marine seismic

data acquisition systcin 05 also includes at streamer control

processor 40 for deciding when the streamer cables 13

should be repositioned and for calculating a position

correction to reposition the streamer cables 13. Also in the

present embodiment of the invention, threshold parameters

are established for dertormining when the streamer cables

should be repositioned. Threshold parameters may im:l.udc

a plurality of values for: minimum allowable separations
between streamer cables l3 ...“)

 

   
  
  
  
  
  

 
 
 

 
 

Soc, Workman WW2 at Coi. 4, ii.

streamer control prot:<:ssoz*}.

US. Paton: S,79l}.~’i72 {Ad3p§'ivo Control of Marine

Seismic: St'roamot‘s; WOfi<'E}13i1 S: Choinhczrs; assigned to

Western Arias; I998) discloses this claim prezzmhlo.

 8-35 {discloses

 

   
 

lo. i\ppz1t*z;rtt:ss for coozroiling

the positions of marine: seismic

strcamczr in an array of such

streamers being towed by 3 seismic

survey vessel. the streanierss having

respective streamer positioning

devices disposed therealong and

each streamer positioning device

halving at wing and a wing motor

for changing the horizontal

orientation of the wing, so as to

steer the stromnor positioning

cicvicc later-ally, said apparatus

co;r1pI'E._s‘ing:

 
  The limitation of “marine seismic strtzamers in an array of

such streamers being towed by a seismic survey vessel" is

disclosed in the Workm:;1n ‘472 patent.
 

 
  

  
The limitation of “streamer positioning devices disposed

thcrealong and each streamer positioning device having a

wing and a wing motor for changing the orientation of the

wing” is disclosed in the Workman ‘472 patent.

 
  

 
 The limitation “to steor the strcasner positioning, device

laterally” is disclosed in the Wor¥<Inan ‘472 patent. 
  See, e.g.. Workman ‘M2 3‘: Col. E, ii. SS-6i (describes

lateral positioning with wings). A wing molar to move a

wing is inherent in {his invention becausé-: of the need for

clynaméc control to implement this imzention.

 

 
  See, c.g.. Workman ‘-472 at Col. 2, II. 32-33 (“... the rior
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art discloses a. series of discrete devices for iocming and

controiiing iiic positions ofstr'eon1e2' cabies ..,”} and Coi. 2,

il. 45-47 {“Ti‘u: pres;oni invention is an improx-'<:d Sjjtiiflfii For

C-:>mre:»iEing the posiiion and shzipe: of marine seisrniir

streamtzr cables”).

See, ea Wo:fi<iman ‘472 a1Coi. 3, i}. 3343 (‘As known to

those skiiied in the art. components of inc marina: seismic

data aisquisition system ()5, on the vessei I i, may inciucie

a network solution system 10 for dcnermining the

position oftiie streamer cables 13 and seismic source-s :2,

ani a st-winner cabin controller 16 for controiiing. the

streamer positioning devices").

See. Workman ‘472 at Col. i, II. 17-19 (“i.')uc;: to the

in,creasin.g use of" marine 3-D seisinic data, muitiwabie

marine surveys are now commonplace”).

See, Workman ‘472 at Col. i, i. 45 (“Streamer

positiioningg devices are weii i<o<.m-‘n in the art”).

Vr"0i'Ri11ai} ‘472 in C01. 3, ii. i4~»2(} {“As known to

those skiiicd in {he art, :;treamc2' positiioning rziex/’ic<:s H, for

exasiapie birais and mi} buoys, snay on attached to the

exterior ofthc: stifzzarner cabies i3 for adjusting the vertical

and micro} positions of the strezuner cables 13. The

snreamcr cables i3 include electrical or opiicai cables for

connecting the streamer positioning devices M to

individuai control and logging systems”).

means for obtaining, ii predicted Under 35 U.$.C. § H2, 1? 6, the Workman ‘472 patent

position oftho streameir positioning discloses structure that performs the claimed function oi’

devices; obtaining a pmdicied position oi’ the streamer positioning
devices and that is either idcniicai to the Si1'LlCiLi!‘i?

icicntificd by the C(‘5L§E'{ or <:cguivaic:nt stmctism.

She, As shown in Figure 2. the marine: seismic data

acquisition s;yst:2m 05 ssomprisos 2: streamer control

processor 40 and a stmazncr cabie i:ont:'oiEe:* E6.

‘~?~z’0ri<m21n ‘<17? at Cot. 3, EE. 3384 and ii. 42-44

(“As known to those skiiied in the art, components of the

marine seismic data ac‘ uisition system 05, on the vessczi

U‘:
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U.S. Patent No. 6,932.9 17 Citations from ‘472 prior-art
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1!. may include a streamer cable controller 16 for

contrcslling the streamer p<>si.ticming devices i4.‘’}.

564:, Workmzm ‘WW2 at Cal. 3, ll, 58-62 the

xnarim: seismic data zicqiiisiiion sysiem ()5 also includes :2

Sll‘C21fl‘lC§” control processor 40 for deciding wlien the

streamer eal>l.e:s l3 should be repasailiczmzd and fair

calculating a positécan c<i1‘2'ec§i<3n to repusilitm Elie streamer
cables 13.”;

iS'a'c*, e.g._. Wmkimm ‘472 at Cal. 2, ll. l5-l9 which

discloses ‘”predicti(m" in a Kalmzm filter. (“'l‘l1ese devices

and metlmds may then be used to determine the real time.

position <,>l"tlie s:ei:§mic sources and seismic streamer cables

by computing 2} network soluticm to a Kalman lilter, as

disclosed by US. Pm’. N0. 5353.223").

l.’redicti0n is 21 fundamental aspect of Kalman filtering

ieelmology. A l’l~~§{)S§'l'A will uncleraatand that the disclosed

Kalman filter is :1 well~l<nown fH‘l(}i.'~fl£'i; iecim<>l<>gy that is

used {0 obtaiil 23 predicted pa}sili<)n and that size}: iilte:*ing

techimliagy impleriaemed using algoritimis sofiwaife.

means for <>i>t22ining an cmnmted Under 35 lJ.S.C. 3% H2, 6, the Workman ‘W2 gaateni

velocity oftlze streamer positioning discicises structure mat peilbmis the claimed function of
devices, obtaining an estimated velocity of the streamer positioning

devices and that is either id.entic21l to the structure

identified by the Court or equivalent structure.

The ‘0 l 7 specification states that “The towing velocity and
crosscsurrent velocity are preferably “water~refe‘renced"

values that are calculated Fmm the vessel speed and

heading values and the current speed and heading values,

as well as any relative mcwement between the seismic

survey vessel ll) and the bird 18 {such as while the vessel

is usining}. Alzemativeiy, the global central system 22

C—0l§¥(i provide the local comrol system with {he horizontal

velocity and water irvflow angle. The force and velocity
values are delivered hy the global control sysiem 22 as

separate values for each bird 18 cm each str<:arrie:* 22

COI1il1’m(}BSi}’ during (.>pi3l,“c'iIl{}¥‘} of {he comm! sysiein. The

“water»rc:ferenced" towing velocity and er0sscimre:.1£

velocity could alternatively be determined u:§i.n
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U.S. Patent Nu. 6,932,017 Citations from ‘472 priowart
Assertcd Claims

flowmrszcrs or other {ypes of wauzr velocity sensors
zzttzzciwd ciireciiy :0 inc birds 28.”

Sec, As shcnwi in Figurizr 2, the ma:"in=: seismic data

acquisitimi systcnw 0:? comprises a streamer cnritmi

pa‘<)ccss<.>r 40 anci 2: strecznner Czibii: c(.2r1tmi1::r 16.

Workxnzm ‘472 at Cari. 2, ii. I548; 33 C01. 4, I. 8;

and “prediction” in a Kzzimzm filter at Col. 2., ii. 3549.

The afore:ncntic:>ned disclosed Structure peribrms the
function oi‘; “Thczsc devices and methods |‘n2l_‘y‘ then be used

to detczrmine the real time pcmitiun of the seismic snurccs

and seismic streamer cables by computing 2: niezzwork

solution :0 22 Kalnmn filter, as discioscd by US. Pat. ‘No.
5,353,223“).

Ciivrsn “£1 predicted position oi‘ the Sil‘(;!im1€‘l‘ positioning.

devices,” then 2: Person ilaving Ordinary Skiil In The Art
wili undszrstnnd aim: it is inherent that velociiies are

necessariiy obtained from diffcrrcncxes in positions ever

known time intcsrvnis bastzd on f'und:~1m<:mal concepts of

marine: txzwigatinn knmvn far g<:nerati(1ns. In tnarine

scisinic tzzwigaiizin syszrszns at the Eime of imentiom

sniuiions for positions are typicaiiy ztvailahic sezveral Eimes

per mimiie which necessariiy yécids estimates wiocities

sever-.1} times per minute simple Liii‘i‘e1'cx1ces oi‘ positions.

liimiinatiori is 21 i"undam<:niai axpect of Kaiman ‘filtering

teciinoiogy. A person Having Ordinary Skiii In The Art
will understand that the disciosed Kaiman filter is a well-

known prior art technology that is used to obtain an
estinmtcd velocity.

means for calcuiating desired Under :5 U.S.C. § 112, "5 6, the Workmzm ‘472 patent
charges in the (iricnlations of the discloses structure that performs the Claimed I'unct'um (if

§“L’Spt3-Ci§'s~'a: wings of ai icasi some caicuiating desired changes in the oriematiens of the

ofiim smtamcr positioning: devices r<::;peciivc: wings m‘ at feast some of the strcanicr

using said pretiictcd position and positioning devices using said psfcdicurd p0S§£i0¥} and said

said cstiniazcd vc.Enc-Sty; csiémateé velocity and that is eizixer iciemicai to the

simcuzre idcznified by the Couri er equivaiem simciure.

"¥“h<: \’*J<>rk1n:».m ‘472 patent d§SCiOS<:::'i 3 giobai c<mm>E

system for perforxning the recited function. "Ihc Workman

*47’l atent discloses a structure to perform this function
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U.S. Patent

Assorted Claims
No. 6,932,017 Citations from ‘472 prior~art

comprised of it streamer cable controller and a streamer
contmi pmccssor. 

 
 

  See, c.g., As shown in Ifigure 2, the mzzirine seismic ciata

22CQlliSii§(‘z¥} :s_v;s‘:;em 05 <:(')ft‘:§)t‘it§<3S it s£s'eamc:' conéroi

proc<*:ss<>r cit} ;}l’i(.i a sxrezimer C&i’Ji€3 controlier E6.
 

 
 
 

 See, Wm‘l<man "472 at Coi. 3. H. 4243 (“... and a
streamer cahie eontroiier i6 for controiiing, the streamer

positioning devices £4"). See aiso, FIG. 2 
 .. cm. e.g., Workman ‘472 at (lot. 3, II. 59-62 includes a

strearmsr control processor 40 for calwlating a position

correction to reposition the streamer cables 13")

  
 

 
 

 Sec, e.g., Workman ‘472 '.1tCoi. 4. ll. 17-21 “The streamer

control processor 40 is connected to the streamer device
controller 16. When the streamer cables i3 need to be

ret3<>sitione<i, the position eorreetiota is useé by the
streamizr device contmiier E6 to adjust the streamer

positicmirig, devices 14 and regaosition the streamer cables;
13."

   
  

  
 

 "ihis claim llmitztiioti “caicuiatEn;_;; desired <2i}£1Rf;;€S in the

()E‘i€3£‘ii?iii(}t‘i ot“tht:ir wings using said predicted position and

said estimated velocity" is aiso am inherent aspect of the

invention. Ciiven “predicted positions and estimated
velocities," it is inherentiy necessary that the “orientation

of their v.-'ii1gs" for the streamer positioning devices must

be calculated to be able to implement any change in

streamer position or motion whatsoever.

  
 

  
 

  
 

 
 
 

 
 

  
 
 

Under 35 U.S.(;‘. § 1.12, i 6. the Workman '47.? patent

discloses s1I,'uctu.I’e that performs the claimed function of

actuating the wing motors to produce said desired changes

in wing orientation and that is eithirr iszientic-2:} to the
st1‘t.1ctu;*e identified by the Court or equivaieztt siruciiure.

and means for actuating, the wing,

motors to produce said desired

changes in wing orientatiian.

 

 

 
 

  .3942. Workman ‘M2 at Col. 3, ii. 556’? (“iior

example, tievices to centre} the Iateral positioning of

streamer ezthies by using C23I"i1iT}€3l'~&1(§jliS{£1i)i<:2 hytmafoils or

zmgied wings are disciosed ...")

 

   
     This claim limitation “actuatinr the win motors to  
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 U.S. Patent

Asserted Claims

N0.

  
   
 
 

  6,932,017

  
Citations from ‘472 prior«art

produce said <is2.sired changes in wing uriemation“ is aiso
an i£)§3Ct‘fi3i’Ii aspect of the imentioaa. Givezl 2: ciesire to

repositkm iizc ssmizamers. it is ¥1€C€‘SSZ1I'}" that the “wing

0ri<:ntai§<:>:1" for the S{¥‘€;32iiT§L“I' ;)0sit§0nin.g devices wil} need

to be a§£€.r¢:d, which mrcessaréiy reqaires the action of a
meter.

  

   

  

21.361 7€).‘i V2

9
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EXHIBIT 3

Patent No. 7,080,607 (the ‘"607 patent”) is Anticipated By
Patent 5 790.472 Wurkman ‘472  

U.S. Patent No. ’?,03(l,6{)7 T Citations from prior-art
Asserted Claims ’

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

l,}.S. Patcznt 5,790,472 (Adaptive Control of Marine Seismic Streamers;
Wmrkman dd: Chztmbers; assigned to Western Atlas; 1998') discloses this
limitation

l. A n1eth<:d <:.<m1pris;ing: (a)

towing, an a lsicl array of

xlmmners ::acl1 having 21 plurality

of strcemtcr positioning devices

tlwrr: along;

 

 
   .S"¢'»e, e.g.. Workman "472 at Col. 2, ll. 32—33 C‘... the prior art discloses a series

ofdltscretie devices for locating and controlling the positions of strczuncr cables

...“’) and Col. 2, ll. 45-47 (“"l”l1e present invention is an improved system for

controlling the position and shape of marine seismic. streanmcr calm-:;~;"_).

 
  

 

 See, e.g., Wcazkman ‘472 at (201. 1., i§A E?-I9 (“Due to the increasing use of
marine 3-D seismic eizzta, mu§ti~ca13lc marine survtays are mw comn1<3np§a<:e"}  

 Worlmzzm ‘472 at Cal. i, l. 45 (“Streamer positioning c;ls::v§.c<:s ate
well l«:m>wn in the a:*t"A)  
 See, Workmzm ‘472 at Col. 3, ll. £4-20 {"As kmuwn to those skilled in tlm

art, strezuner positioning devices 14, for example birds and tail buoys, may be

atttaclactl to the exterior ufthc stmnner cables 13 for adjusting the vertical and

lateral positions of the stmamer cables 13. The streamer cables I3 include

electrical or optical cables for connecting the streamer positioning devices 14

to individual control and logging systems").

  
  
 

  
 
  b ..redictinlv_ ositions of at 'l"l1cWorlumu1‘472 atent discloses this limitation.2: P

least some of‘ the smmlner

posit.i():zi13g'ée\»'icc$:  .S‘ee. W'(>:§<mzm ‘$172 at Cal. 2, ll. I5-l8 (“'I‘hese cleviees and mctlmcls may

then be used to deiernxiae the real lime positlam at tltc seismic sourtzes anti

seismicl S11‘t3€lm(:i‘ cables by computing a network salution to 21 Kalmzm filter, a$

disclosed %>y L33. Pat. No. 5,353,223” {precliction l.‘§ a fumlamemal aspect at‘

Kalman lliterixzg Ieclmczlogyl). 
2(3(i2~W2'l\<l
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U.S. Patient. No. 7,080,607
Asserted Claims

{Q} ugwfing inc predicieil pns;iti0n:+;

to calculate: dt3E,~‘ll‘$(l cimngszs in

pnsiiiors of one or mate of the

Sll'Ci1l‘l‘1¢3I" positioning devices; anti

Citations from prior-art

This \2Vo1"§<man ‘472 patent di:;<:¥L3sc$ 1§}lSli1”€"1§iE1El{?tl1.

See. e.g,, Workmziii ‘£72 at Col. 3, ll‘ 4243 (“... and 3 streamer cable

contrnller £6 for cnntrolling me ssmzamcr pnsitiening devices 14"). See also,

c.g., l'-"iG. 2

See. e.g., Workmzm ‘472 at Col. 3, ll. 59-62 includes a streamer control

prcxceessm 40 for calculz1t.ing,a position correction to repositicm the streanwcr
cables 13”)

See, e.<_r., Wm-kiman “-472 at Col. 4, ll. l7*2l “'l‘l1.e streamer control processor
40 is cnnm-zcted to the streamer device controller 26. when tlw. streamer

cables E3 raced to be repusitinned, the position correction is used by the

streamer device cont-mllcr 16 to adjust the streamer positioning. clevices E4 and

reposition the streamer cables 13."

This claim limitalinn “calculate desired changes in positiryn ofonc or mart: mi“

{he strcamw posiiiamirig devices” is also an inherent zispect of {he iiwcmion.

éfiivcn “p:'edicicd gsoisitioilsf‘ it is in§3cz'cntl;.> mrcesaaify {hat “desired changing in
;3n:;iti0n” for tin: sl‘r<-mmct‘ pnminning devices nmst be caiculateri to be able in

im;)l+::ment any clzangzge in sireamer poslliim or motion wizaisocvcr.

(ii) irnplcemcniing at least snnic

ofllw desired clizarigcs.

2C>()2A$\'lX\:l

The Workman ‘4?2 patent discloses this liinitatirm.

Sec, e.g., Workman ‘472 at Col. 1, ll. 55«57 (“I1-"or example, devices to control

the lateral positioning. of streamer cables by using caInbcr~adjust'able

hydrofoils or angled wings are disclosed ...")

This claim limitation “actuating the wing motors to produce said desired

changes in \vlng, orilzntntion" is also an inherent aspect of the invention. Given

a desire to reposition (lie mcziiners, it is inherently necessary that the “wing

oricntzztion” for the streamer pnssitioning devices will need to be altered, which

inhcrcntiy requires the aciion ofa moior.
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U.S. Patent No. 7,080,607
Asscrtetl Claims

A mctltmi claimed in

claim 7. in which said global,
central syrstzem is further

<;onl3gurcd into 3 S'{}_”t':i1m<§K'

Scptiratioxl mode, wherein said

global C{}l1U‘si)l system attempts £0

direct said strezuncr positioning
device to maintain at minimum

separation distance hetvwzen

adjacent .~:;tr<:aunc:rs.

l5. An array of seltamlc

stremners lowed by a towing

vczsscl comprising:

{:3} a plurality of stntamct‘

gzositityning dmices on or inline
with each strealtier;

2b'(12~1'iHl v l

Citations from priorvart

Tltes Wnsiltzmxat ‘W2 patent ctisclosazs this limitation of sstrczuncw scpamtior:
m<>d<:.

Q ea. Wor¥<man V3.32, Col. l, ll. 33-35 (“The ability to Carmel the position

amt shape ofthe streanmr cables is desirable for preventing the entanglement
Qftltc streamer cabies

See. c.g., Workman ‘472, Col. 3, ll. 65-67 ('l"l.n‘esl1c>|cl paramcners may include

a. plurality of values for: minimum allnvvable ssspamtions betxveen streamer
cables ...”).

'{‘he Workman ‘472 patent discloses this limltaticm.

See. e.g., Workman "472 at Col. 1, ll. l7—l9 (“Due tn the increasing_; use of
ntaainc 3»[) seismic data, multi~cal3ie marine szzrv<<:ys are new comm<>r1pla<:e”}

Sec, FIG. .l which discloses a towing

"file Workman ‘W2 patent discloses th§2; limitzttion.

Sec, Workman ‘472 at Cal. 2, ll. 32-33 the prior art discloses a series

ofdiscre.te devices for locating and controlling the positions of streamer cables

...") and Col. 2, ll. 45-47 (“'I”he present invention is an improved system for

ccmtrolling the position and shape ofmarlne seismic streamer cables”).

5‘c"c'. c.g., Worltman ‘-172 at Col. 1, l, 45 (“Streamer positinnlng devices are
well known in the art”)

See, Workman ‘472 at C0]. 3, ll. l4-20 (“As l-znown to those :~;kilfled in the

21:1, strczimer positioning devices E4. for example birds and tail buoys, may be

attached is the exterior ofthr: streamer cables l3 far adjusting the verticai anti

Iateral positions of that strcamer cables 13. Tl1.:“: streamer cables 13 ineludc

ozleeztrlcal or optical cables; fbr colxzwecting the streamez‘ pvsitinning devices 14

to individual ctmtml and logging systemzs”).
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U.S. Patent No. 7,080,607
Asserted Claims

({3} 2% prciliciiost unit adapted to
pmdict: positions of at feast some

of the 2;tt‘<:a:ncr positioning
(;i€:\’§€‘,£3S; and

(:3) :3 control unit zitiaptetl to use

the pmdictcd positions to

caiculatc dtzsirtzd olizittges in

positions of one or more of the

strcamcr positioning, devices.

2610? -$9i.(vl

Citations from prior~art

The \-’v’or1>::n2m ‘4?2 patent ciisoiosos this Eimitation.

See. :a.g., ‘v\’orE<tmzn ‘472 at Cot. 2, I . 1548 (“"f'E;<:3t: devices; and nzeztiiotixs may

then be us:-3:3 to dotemiinc the rcai time position ofthe seismic S{}tii‘£2GS anzi

seismic streamer cvabics by computing a ne{worE< soitztion to at Kaitnzm fiiter, as

ciisciciscd by} U Pat. No. 5,353,223 ",3 [;»'ec!i::.rirm is afémc{cz:’zzwz:ai a.s';2:2c;.'t of

Ifaittza/1_fI[/erirtg lL%c‘l1nc)lc)g;v]. amzatation acidcd]

'I‘hc W<.n'kmzm ‘472 patent discloses this limitation.

See, \Vorkm2m ‘472 at Col. 3, H. 4243 (“... and a SlI‘t‘:2].l‘nCI‘ cubic

tsontroiler 16 for controlling the streamer positioning, devices 14”). See also,
e.g., FIG. 2

.5366, Wortcmztn ‘#72 at Col. 3, H. 5962 (“... inciudazs a strezunor controi

protgcssor 40 for czticuiztting 3 position cortfection to reposition the streamer
{Z8i’3i€3§§ £3")

1 Workman ‘472 21tCoi. 4, U. i'?~2l “'T§1t~: streamer controi ;)X‘0£.:s3SSOi‘
:38 is cottnccted in tits: sttszamcr dexrice controiier £6. when the sizeamszr

cabics E3 need to he repositioned, the position correction is by the

strcazncr device conttroiier 16 to adjust the streamer positioning devices £4 and

reposition the streamer cables 13."

This claim limitation “calculztte desired changes in position ofone or more of

the streatncr positioning devices" is aiso an inhcrcznt aspect of the invention.

(iivcn “predictt-zd positions," it is inherently necessary that “desired cliangcs in

position" for the streamer positioning devices must be calculated to be able to

implement any change in strc-banter position or motion whatsoever.
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EXHIBIT 4

US. Patent No. 7,162,967 (the “967 patent”) ls Anticipated By

US. Patent 5,208,939 jRouqu£-He, 938;

U.S. Patent No. ’?,‘i62,967
Aszaerteii Clainis

l. A iiicthml C0l‘!1pt‘iSll‘l_£;: (a) towing

an array of :su.'camci's each having a.

plurality oi'streaz1ic::* positioning. devices
there along, at least one of the strcmmtr

positioning devices having a wing;

Citations from priomirf 
U.S. |’atez1t 5_.2()(),93D ('i"wo~Wire Multi—Channel Streamer

Cmiununicatiun System; Rouquette; aissigiied to The Imiltram
Corp; issued I993) discloses [his limitation.

.. ac. e.g., Rouquette ‘930 at Col. l, ll. 13-17 (“In :1 marine seismic

Survey, 21 suzweiying vessel tows one or more seismic cables or

Sl‘t‘€:11l‘m3l‘S. Iliacli streamer is outfitted with position control

dex-'i<:es $ttCl1 as cable leveling birds ...”)

See, gag, Roziquctte “J30, Coi. 2, ll. 49-52 {‘‘Fl.('}. 1 is side x«’i<-:w of

21 seismic sLm'e};ing vessel tmwilzig a streamer outiiiicd with scifising
and streamer cemml devices in c0m1mmicati«:m with 2: controller

_ 2113:3316 the vessei in accordance with the im='em‘§eh"‘)

ROLiq13€{l;€ ‘$330 a: §%’i(}. 1 which depicts; wings on birds.

ih} {i‘£ifiSl‘i1ifIi!1g frem 21 global conimi

system location inl.'orn121ti<.>n to at least

one local control system on the at least

one streamer positioning devices having

a wing; and

The Rouqucttc ‘€930 patent disc-loses this limitmimi.

See. 6.5.1., Rouquetw ‘930 patent, F113. 2

me, e>.g., Rouquettc ‘930, Col. 3, ll. 23-31 (“These and rather

objects are achieved by the pltesent invention, which provides a

muiti«ch:mnel. two-«wire communication system For sending

commands and data requests to and receiving data ['t"lrom many

positioning sensors and cabIc~l.evelii1g devices distributed along a
seismic streamer. The apparatus of the invenxion includes a central

corztroiler comprising an inttziligent modem that can scan the many
si1'::mn<2r cicviccs far cahie~p<>Si£i011iI1g, data each seissmic shot
im'ei.‘val."}.

.S‘ce. Rouquettte “930: Col. 4, ll. 6-il {“{3%st:‘ilmt<:*d along, the

iengih of the szircamcr 22 are outboard devices, such as cahfe

in/cling birds 26A-B For i3E‘t2V‘§i‘y', aii such devices are
licrcin-after rcilzrrecl to gcmzraily as s;ens0rs”): Col. 4, it. 36-18

(“”l‘h<=: sensors 24, 26, and 28 are all in ccmimunication with a
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  U.S. Patent‘ No. 7.,l62,967
Asserted Ciaims

Citations from prior-art 
 
 

 
 Cfitltfall e:LmI2‘:”>EEct' 38 an baard the vcssci 20."); (701. 4, ii. 3486

(“C0:mmm§c3ti{>n Evetwcm this SCt}S0!‘S and the <m—£*:0e:rd Ccmtmiécsr

its cffccied over one or msmc two-wits: imeg rzmning through the

streamer ..."“}; Ca}. 4, II. 394% (“An 0L1{b()21i‘d bird #4, clamped to

the st1*<-mrmzr 40 by a coiiar {not shown), c<>mmuni<:<«11<:s; with {he 0:2-
boarci cimimiier ..."’)

 

  
  

 
  

 
 

(C) adjusting the wing using the local

comm] system.
 The Rouquettc “>30 patent discioscs this limitation. 

  
(Sol. 4, ll. 45~47 (“C(mtm! signals; are received by the bird

electronics S0 to control the wings of the bird and, thereby, the

depth Qfthc stream ¢:r.“‘).

 
  

 
   4. ‘Hz: method as claimed in claim

I, \x«'her<:%n the giobal centre! system

:z'ansrnit:s' a desired w3I'tEc2:i depih fur the

at Ecasi one S1i‘C£%m<iI' gscmitioniiag (imics
and the Iucai comml swsintm caiczziazazs

magziitmic amé <§irccii0:1 of the dcvianion

%>z‘:twccn the desired vertical éepth and
actual depth.

 
 
 
 
 

'i‘l1<: i{<3w.;u<:%'£c '9.-“xiii gzstcm L§§sci:>sc:; this iizr1i’zz::‘i»:>:2  
 

  

  

 
five. {%i0uc’;uc1£<3 2:1‘ CGE. tlfi ¥1. 3~$~47 {“::1 bird 3?: can 3354.0

{J(){i'}¥}‘3Li2‘:§('3é1Ii3 hezaciixxg arzd .:1s;~*;,)1i°: fiat‘:/t in the {TiI'§~b£):?%§'Li c<::mmEEm' 38

fbr {£156 £21 ;m:d§z;t§:2g 112:: .<l1:—2ps: 0%" 82¢. sstrczxmcr €,fs;‘)¥'i‘1l‘}?i,£§?§C{ii§{}2}
bctwccxn {hit s;<.:nsm‘:=s am} we <>:1~b¢;,2arLi vcamtmlisr 3:; :;§Tccicd mm‘

one or mam‘: twc}~x‘xire fines rimming iE‘:;fmig:§1 (ha: -‘iircrzfzsmtr
ijfommi :<igm2§..s are received by {he bird eic::1'r<.a::é<;-:5 56 m ::<m{mE

the wings ofthc bird and, £hcrc:hy, the dcpxh of‘l'hc sn'cam1cr'.”)

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
  
  

 

 A Pes.‘s<_3n Hzwing (.)rdimu'y Skill In Time Art wili :*ecc>g:1ize that it is

in|'u:I‘£3n1 in the invention to utilize ax “du:sircd \-‘crticz-ll ctcpth” as 21

neazczsszzry cnmpunsmt Marzy attempt 11:.» Comm! dcpih. It is imlxcrcnt

m "l'.‘£1It:Lliz3.U.* magnitude: and dirccticm oflziwc dcx-Viation betwccrs the

desired vertical dcmh and the zu:2u:1l depth" as a m*.cess21z'_\/ step in

any zmcn1pt to comm)! ck".-.pxh.

  
 

  

 15. /X2: zzrray of seismic streamers

imvcd by a towing vessci cmnprésingz
Rouqueize ‘930 discioscs this claim preamble.

 
 

 Size, Rouquette ‘930 at Cot. 1‘ E3. £347 (“In a marine seismic

survey, as surveyisag \«-‘asset icws one or more seismic cabies er

streamers. ifiach szreamer is outfttz-:<:i with position controi

devices such as; Calais: Eeveiing birds ...”)
  
 

2
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 US. Patent No. 7,162,967
Assertcd Claims

  
 

Citations from prior~ar¢

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Rnttqtzette ‘Q30 ciisclmcs this claim preamble,  
{£1} 2: plurztlity of :;1;:*cznncl* gmniiiitming
dcviccs on or Saline with catch ;~:trez1rnec:*,

at least one of the f$l’l't32l§“{l£‘:1‘ p€>sitioning

devices having a wing;

 

 
 
 

 
 

  

See. e.g.. Roucittcttc “}3() at Col. 1. El. l3~l?’ (“In 21 rmsrinc zeeistnic

sutvey, £1 sstzrveying vczssel laws one 01‘ more seismic cables at

snrcanters. lriach streanxcr is outfttcxl with puzsifitm comml

(l€:\s'l<:<:S such cable léveling birds ..."’} 
 
 

 me, Rouquettt: ‘930, Col. 2, ll. 49»52 (“f-'l(3~. l. is side View Of

at seismic surveying vezsscl towing at streamer outfitted with sensing
and streatner control devices in <;.ommunication with at controller

aboard the vessel in accordlmce with the invention”)

 
 

 
   

 Sec, c.g,, Rouquettc ‘$930 at ¥F‘l'(,}. l which depicts wimls on birds.

"Flat: Rouquctte ‘930 patent discloses this; limitation,

 (la) 21 global control .~;ystt-stn tnmsmitting
location in'I’ormzttion to at least one local

control systeni on the at least one

strezxniazr positioning davice hzwing a

wing, the lava} Cnntml sy$tez*n adiustlng
the wing.

R.ouquctte ‘930 patent, FIG. 2 

  3&3. Rouquette ‘O30, Cal. 3, ll. 23~3l. {_"'l”hes;e and other

objects are achieved by" the pi‘f3S€Il{ inveminn, which pmvédcérg 21

niulti-ciiannel, two-wirc C<)Il§lI1ilIll€ZiEl()l1 systzzzn fnr sending

commands; zmél data rcqueszs to and 1‘<:<;€iving data ifjtont znnny

pcisitioning Sf3i‘l$()I‘S and cable-leveling ciczvices distribtztecl along 21

seiamic streamer. ’l"%1e agaparaius nfthe invention includes a central

cnnzmllcr cmnprisittg an intelligent modem than can scan the many

strczmncr devicczs for cable-positioning data each seismic shot
intervalf‘).

  
  
  

 
 
 

 See. lmuquette “930, Col. 4. ll. 6-ll (“l')istributed along the

length of the strezmter 22 are outboard devices, such as cable

leveling birds 26A-I3 For brevity, all such devices are

lacrtrinttlltzr t'cl"en‘ed to generally as strnsors"); Col. 4, ll. 16-I8
(“'l'l1e scnsnrs 24, 26, and 28 are all in communication with a

central controller 38 on board the vessel 20.”); C01. 4” ll. 34-36

{“C0tnmuni<:atl0n between the sensors and the en—lf><)ar<i controller

is cffcctcci ever one or more lW{}—Wll'€ lines manning through the

Streamer ...”}; Cal, 4, ll. 39%) (“An outlaoarcl Esird 44, clarngsed to

the strszamer 40 by a collar {not shown), communizzatcs with the on-
hoard c0rm‘olic2' ...”)

 
  

  
  
  
  
  

 
 See, Rciuquciics *93(}, C01. 4, ll. 4§—47 {“C0ntr<3l signals are

received by the bird electronics 50 to central the wings ofthe bird
and, theteb , the dc 4 th of the strcamerf‘).

 
   lti!34t')7’ l \' l

(v)
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EXHIBIT 6

35 USC§ l021tl Prior Art

This chart identifies the claims for which ION claims inventorship. Such prior art
includes lON’.~3 proprietary positioning devices, which were disclosed to Westermiicco during the

midwl‘)9{3s diseussione and meetings pursuant to 21 nondioctosure agreement. Evidence of such

invention is found in l{)N’s disciosures pursuant to Patent Ruie 3-2{a){ l )~{2).

US. Patent No. 6,932,817 (the “W317 patent”)

US. ¥’atent No. 6,932,011?
Assorted Claims

I. A method of controlling the
positions of marine seismic streamers in

an array of such streamers being towed
by a seismic survey vessel, the streamers

having respective streamer positioning

devices disposed therealong and each

streamer positioning, device having a

wing and 21 wing motor for changing the

orientation of the wing so as to steer the

streamer positioning device laterally, said

method eon1pri3ing,the steps of:

obtaining it predicted position of the

streamer positioning devices;

obtaining an estimated velocity of the

streamer positioning devices;

for at least some of the streamer

positioning devices, calculating desired

changes in the orientation of their wings

using said predicted position and said

estimated veiocity;

§ 1926‘) i’rior Art

Ij)igiCOUl{SE, a company later acquired by ION, was

approached by GECO-and more specifically, Simon Bittleston

(an inventor of the ‘OH patentlwto develop a proprietary

streamer positioning device that, among other tliiitgs, could
control both the lateral and vertical position of a streamer as

claimed herein. Accordingly, the DigiCOURSl-3 engineers who

developed this streamer positioning device are the true
inventors, or at least co-inventors, of the invention claimed
herein.

and actuating the wing motors to produce

said desired changes in wing orientation.

l735(3'77vl
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EXHIBIT 6

U.S. Patent No. 6,932,017 § 102(1) Prior Art
Assorted Claims

2. A method as ciaimed in ciaim 1, Sec Claim 1 Anaiysis.
wherein said estimated veiocity is

calculated using 22 vessel speed received

from said seismic survey vesseis

navigation system.

3. A method as claimed in claim 2, See Claim 1 Analysis.
in which said estimated velocity is a

water referenced towing velocity that

compensates for the speed and heading of

marine currents acting on said streamer

positioning devices.

4. A method as claimed in claim 3, See Claim 1 Analysis.
in which said estimated veiocity is
compensated for reiative movement

iietwersrt said seismic survey vessei and

saizi streamer positioning. devices.

5. A methoci as claimed in ciaim 4, See Claim } Anaiysis.
in which said step of calculating a desired

change in wing orientation further uses an

estimate of the crosscurrent velocity at

the respective streamer positioning
device.

6. A method as ciaimed in claim 5, See Claim 1 Analysis.

in which said step of calculating a desired

change in wing orientation is regulated to

prevent the wing from staiiiiag.

l725677vl 2
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US. Patent No. 6,932,017
Assorted Claims

EXHIBIT 6

§ 102(1) Prior Art

7. A method as claiiiied in claim 6, in

which said step of calculating a desired

change in wing orientation is regulated by

a global control system Eocated on or near

said seismic survey vessel that is

configured into 21 feather angle mode,

wherein said global control system

attempts to direct the streamer positioning
devices to maintain each of said

streamers in a straight line offset from the

towing direction of said marine seismic

vessel by a certain feather angle, and into

a turn control mode, wherein said global
control system directs said streamer

positioning devices to generate a force in

the opposite direction of a turn at the

beginning of the tom,

See Claim l Anaiysis.

8. A method as claimed in claim ?, in

which said global control systein is
further configured into a streamer

separation mode, wherein said global

control system attempts to direct said

streamer positioning device to maintain a

minimum separation distance between
adjacent streamers

9. A method as claimed in claim 8,

further including the step of displaying

the position of said streamer positioning
devices on said seismic survey vessel.

1 6. for theconttoiling
positions of marine seismic streamer in

an array of such streamers being towed
by a seismic survey vessel, the streamers

having respective streamer positioning
devices disposed tiierealong and each

Apparatus

streamer ositionin device havin

l7Z56’J7vl

See Claim 1 Analysis.

See Claim 1 Analysis.

See Claim l Analysis.
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US. Patent No. 6,932,017
Assorted Claims

wing and a wing motor for ciiangirsg the
horizontal oriamation of the wing so as to

steer the stmamer positioning device
iateraiiy, said apparatus comprising:

EX.H.lB.liT 6

§ 102(1) Prior Art

means for obtaining, a predicted position

of the streamer positioning devices;

means for obtaining an estimated velocity

of the streamer positioning devices,

means for calcuiating desired. changes in

the orientations of the respective wings of

at Eeast some of the streamer positioning

davices using said predicted position and

said ostiniated veiooity;

and means for actuating the wing motors

to produce said desired changes in wing
orientation.

1’72$(17’.’vi
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EXHIBIT 6

US. Patent No. 6,691,607 (the ‘‘‘607 patent”)

  

 U.S. Patent No. 6.691330?
Asserted Ciaims

§ 1i32{l) Prior Art  
 
  1. A method eornprising: (a) towing

an a array of streamers each having 21

plurality of sireemer positioning devices

there along;

{)i_giCC}URSE, a company later acquired by ION, was

approached by GEC{)-——2md more specitiealiyi Simon Bittleston

(en invenior of the ‘Oi? patent)-~to develop a proprietary

streamer positioning device that, among other things, could _

control both the lateral and verticai position of a streamer as

claimed herein. Accordingly, the Di.giCOURSE engineers who

developed this streamer positioning device are the true
inventors, or at least co~lnventors, of the invention claimed
herein.

  
  
  
  
 

 (ii) predicting positions of at least some

ofthe streamer positioning devices;  
 
 
 

 {(2) using the predicted positions to

caictziate desired changes in position of

one or more of the sE:'ean1er positioning
devices; and

 

  
 

   (d) implementing at least some of the

desired clianges. 

 
    
 

2. A method as claimed in claim 1,

comprising estimating velocity of at least
some of the streamer positioning devices,

wherein said estimated velocity is

calculated using a vessel speed received

from a navigation system on said seismic

survey vessei.

See Claim 1 Analysis.

 
 

   
   
 

   
 

3. A method as claimed in eiaim 2,

in which said estimated velocity is a

water referenced towing velocity that

compensates for the speed and heading of

marine currents acting on said streamer

positioning devices.

See Claim E Anaiysis.

 
 

   
 

l725677Vl
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US. Patent No. 6,691,607
Assorted Claims

EXHIBIT 6

§ 102(1) Prior Art

4. A method as claimed in claim 3,

in which said estimated vciocity is

compensated for relative movement
between said seismic survey vessel and

said streamer positioning devices.

3. A method as claimed in claim 2,

in which said step of using the predicted

positions to calculate desired chaiiges in

position of one or more of the streamer

positioning devices further uses an
estimate of the crosscurrent velocity at

the respective streamer positioning
device.

6. A method as claimed in claim 5,

in which said step of using the predicted

positions to cziicniate desired changes in

position of one or more of the streamer

positioning devices is regttiatcd to

prevent the positioning device from
stalling.

7. A method as claimed in claim 6,

in which said step of using the predicted

positions to calculate desired changes in

position of one or more of the streamer

positioning devices is regulated by a

global controi system located on or near 3

seismic survey vessel that is configiired

into a feather angle mode, wherein said

global control system attempts to direct

the streamer positioning devices to
maintain each of said streamers in a

Straight line oiiset from the towing

direction of said marine seismic vcssei by

a certain feather angle, and into a turn

control mode, wherein said lobal control

l725(>7';’-vi

See Claim I Anaiysis.

See Claim l Analysis.

See Ciaim 1 Analysis.

See Claim I Analysis.
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EXHIBIT 6

  US. Patent No. 6,691,607
Assertetl Ciaims

§ 102(1) Prior Art 
 
 

 
 

 

 
gystem directs said streamer positioning,

devices to generate a force in the opposite

direction of a turn at the beginning. ofthe
turn.

 
   
 

   
 

8. A method as claimed in ciaim 7, Sec Ciaim l Analysis.

in which said global control system is

further configured into a streamer

separation mode, wherein said global

control system attempts to direct said

streamer positioning device to maintain a

minimum separation distance between

adjacent streamers.

 

   
   
 

  
   
 

9. A method as claimed in claim 8, S68 Ciaim I Analysis.

further including, the step of displaying

the positioii, of said streamer positioning

devices on said seismic survey vessel.

 
   
 

 

 
 
 

  
 

DigiCOURSE, a company later acquired by i€)N, was

approached by GECO\«—-and more specifically, Simon Bittleston
("an inventor of the ‘D17 patent)»«~I:o develop a proprietary

streamer positioning device that, among other things, could

control both the lateral and vertical position of a streamer as

claimed herein. Accordingly, the 'DigiCOURSE engineers who

developed this streamer positioning device are the true
inventors, or at least co~inventors, of the invention claimed
herein.

15. An array of seismic streamers

towed by a towing vessel comprising:

 

  
  
 

  
 
 

The ‘607’ patent discloses that this limitation was well known to

one skilled in the art prior to and at the time of invention.

(a) 3 piuraiiiy of streamer positioning
devices on or inline with each streamer;
 

  See, ‘607 patent, Col. E, ii. 10-23 (digcnssing the known

prior art incincling a vessel for towing an array of seismic

streamers that have a plurality of positioning devices).  
 

l7256’/‘7vi 7
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U.S. Patent No. 6,691 ,60''/'
Assorted Claims

{ii} 2: prediction unit adzipteed to predict

positiens om: Eeast some of the streamer

positioning devicies; and

(:2) a controi unit adapted to use the

predicted positions to caiculate desired
cliianges in positions ofone or more of the

streamer positioning devices.

 

|725(>77vi

EXHIBIT 6

§ I020) Prior Art
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iEXl:IIBIT 6

U.S. Patent No. 7,162,967 (the “"967 patent”)

U.S. Patent No. 7,162,967
Assorted Ciaims

§ i{}2(f} Prior Art

I. A method comprising: (a) towing

an array of streamere each having, a

piuraiity of streamer positioning devices

there along, at ieast one of the streamer

positioning devices having a wing;

(lb) transmitting from a global control

system location information to at least

one local control system on the at least

one strearner positioning devices having a

wing; and

{0} adjusting the wing using the iocai

control system.

4. The method as claimed in claim I,

wherein the global. control system

transmits a desired vertical depth for the

at least one streamer positioning device

and the local control system calculates

magnitude and direction of the deviation
between the desired vertical depth and

actual depth.

5. The method as claimed in ciaim 1,

wherein the global control system
transmits a desired horizontal

displacement for the at ieast one streamer

positioning device and the iocal controi

system caiculates magnitude and
ciirection of the deviation between the

desired horizontal. dislacement and

l'!25(i77vl

l'.)igiCOURSE, a company later acquired by ION, was

approached by G{€C{)»~»and more specificaily, Simon Bittleston

(an inventor of the ‘G1? patent}-«to deveiop a proprietary

streamer positioning device that, among other things, could

control both the lateral and vertical position of a streamer as

claimed herein. Accordingly, the DigiCOURSE engineers who

developed this streamer positioning device are the true
inventors, or at least <:o~inventors, of the invention ciaimed
herein.

See Claim 1 Analysis.

Ciaim E Anaiysis. 
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U.S. Patent No. 7,162,967
Asserted Claims

aetuai itorizontai displacentent.

6. The method as claimed in claim 1,

comprising calculating velocity of at least

one of the streamer positioning devices,

wherein the calculating, velocity

comprises at least one of 21) using, a vessel

speed received from 21 navigation system
on 2) Seismic eurvey vessel; b")

compensating for the speed and heading
of marine currents acting on the at Feast

one streamer positioning device; and c)

compensating for reiative movement

between the seismic survey vessei and the

at least one streamer positioning device.

EXHIBET 6

§ 102(1) Prior Art

See Claim 1 Analysis.

7. The method as claimed in claim 6,

in which said step of adjusting the wing

using the local control system is regulated

to prevent the positioning device from

stalling.

8. The method as claimed in claim 7,

in which said step of using the location
information to calculate desired forces on

the at least one streamer positioning

device is reguiatecl by the giobai control
system located on or near a seismic

survey vessel that is configured into a

feather angle mode, wherein the global

control system attempts to direct the

streamer positioning devices to maintain

each of the streamers in 21 straight iine

offset from the towing, direction of the
marine seismic vessel b a certain feather

i72S677vi

A et: Claim i Analysis.

See Claim I Analysis.
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EXHIIBIT 6

  

 US. Patent No. 7,162,967
Asserted Claims

§ 102(f) Prior Art 
  
 
 

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

angle, anti into 3 turn control mode,

wherein the giobai control system directs

the streamer positioning devices to

generate a force in the opposite direction

ofa turn at the beginning ofthe turn.

  
 

  
 

   
   
 

 

9. The method as claimed in claim 8, See Claim 1 Analysis.

which said global control system is

further configured into a streamer

separation mode, wherein said global

control system attempts to direct said

streamer positioning device to maintain a

rninimtirn separation distance between

adjacent streamers.

   
   
  

 
 

 
  
  

 

 
 

it}. The method as claimed in claim 9, Claim E Analysis.

further including the step of displaying

the position of said streamer positioning

devices on said seismic survey vessel.

 
 

 The ‘967 patent discloses that this limitation was well known to

one skilled in the art prior to and at the time of invention.

15. An array of seismic streamers

towed by a towing vessel comprising: 

 See, e.g., ‘967 patent, Col. 1, ll. lO—23 (discussing the known

prior art including a vessel for towing an array of seismic
streamers that have a plurality of positioning devices).

398, ‘.967, Fig. l.

i3igiCOURSB, a company later acquired By ION, was
approached by GECO«~—~«and more specifically, Simon Bittleston
(an inventor of the ‘Oi’? patent}-to develop a proprietary

streamer positioning device that, among other things, couid
control both the lateral and verticai position of a streamer as

claimed herein. Accordingly, the DigiCOURSE engineers who
develoed this streamer vositionin device are the true

 
 

  
  

 
 
 

(a) a plurality of streamer positioning,
devices on or inline with each streamer,

at least one of the streamer positioning

devices having a wing; 

   

i725m7v1 1 l
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EXHIBIT 6

U.S. Patent No. 7,162,967 § 102(1) Prior Art
Asserted Ckaims

inventors, or at Eeast cminveiltorg. of the kzventicm elaiméd
herein.

({3} a giobai controi system transmitting
location information to at least we iocai

contra} system on the at ieast (me

streamer positicming device having 2:

wing, the meat control system adjusting

the wing.

 

1725mm 12
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EXHIBIT 6

U.S. Patent No. 7,293,520 (the ‘“520 patent”)

US. Patent No. 7,293,520
Assorted Claims

3. A method contprising: {a} towing

an array of streamers each having 3

plurality of streamer positiotiitig devices

there along contributing; to steering the
streamers;

(13) controlling the streamer positioning

devices with a control system configured

to operate in one or more control modes
selected from a feather angle mode, a turn

control mode, and a streamer separénion
mode.

2. The nzetiiocl of claim 1 wherein

the controi rnorie is the feather angle

mode, anti the controliing comprises the

control system attempting to keep each

strezimer in a straight line offset from a

towing direction by a feather angle.

3. The method of claim 2 comprising

inputting the feather angle manually.

6. The method of claim I wherein

the towing comprises ending one pass,

turning a towing vessel having the

streamers attached thereto while throwing

out the streamers before beginning

another pass, with the control inocte in the

turn control mode during the turning and

tiirmving out.

l7256".’7vl

§ l(32{f) Prior Art

Dig,iCOURSi~Z, 2: coinpany tater acquireo by EON, was

apprcmolied by GEC()—+—anCl more specifically, Simon Bittleston

(an inventor of the “$31”! patent}«-to deveiop a proprietary

streamer positioning device that, among other firings, couid

control both the lateral and vertical position of a streamer as

claimed herein. Accordingly, the DigiCOURSE engineers who

developed this streamer positioning device are the true
inventors, or at least co-inventors, of the invention claimed
herein.

See Ciaim l Analysis.

See Claim 1 Analysis.

See Claim 1 Analysis.
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U.S. Patent No. 7,293,520
Assorted Claims

7?. The method ofciaim 6 comprising

turning, during 3 ED seismic survey.

8. The methori ofclaim 6 comprising

turning during 3 iine change.

9. The method ofclaim 6 comprising

commanding each streamer positioning

device to generate a force in an opposite
direction ofthe turning,

10. The method ofclaim 6 comprising

separating, adjacent streamers by depth

during the turning mode to avoid possibie

entangieinent during {he turning.

ii. The method of ciaim 10

comprising returning adjacent streamers

to a common depth after the compietion

of the turning.

12. The method of claim 6 comprising

notifying the control system, via a vessel

navigation system, when to start throwing
the streamers out, and when to start

straightening tho streamers.

I3. The method of ciaim I wherein

the controi mode is the streamer

separation mode, the controi system

attempting to minimize the risk of

entangiement of the streamers.

EXHIBIT 6

§ 1020') Prior Art

Sr3cC1aim E Analysis.

See Ciaim E Analysis.

Sec Claim 1 Analysis.

Sea Claim 1 Analysis.

Save Ciaim 1 Anaiysis.

See Claim l Analysis.

Sec-2 Ciaim I Anaiysis.

l72S(i77’vl l4
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U.S. Patent No. 7,293,520
Assorted Claims

EXHIBIT 6

§ 102(1) Prior Art

_ 14. The merlioti of claim l3

comprising the control system attempting

to maximize distance between adjacent
streamers.

E5. The method of claim 13

comprising separating the streamers in

depth.

16. The method of claim 15 wherein

the array of streamers comprises two

streamers, and comprising positioning the

two streamers as far away from each

other as possible.

See Claim l Analysis.

See Claim l Ana.ly3is.

. ee Claim 1 Analysis.

l7. The merliod of ciaim 15 wiierein

the array of streamers comprises three or
more streamers, the array comprising one

pormnost streamer, one $tarboard~most
streamer and at least one inner streamer

and comprising positioning the port~most
and starboard—most streamers as far away

form each other as possible.

18. An apparatus comprising: (a) an

array of streamers each having a plurality

of streamer positioning devices there

along;

(13) a control system configured to use a
control mode selected from a feather

angle mode, 3 turn control mode, 3

streamer separation mode, and two or
more oftltese modes.

Claim 1* Analysis.

See Claim 1 Analysis.

l725677vl 15
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.EX.Hii[Bl'I‘ 6

  

  U.S. Patent No. 7,293,520
Asserted Claims

§ 102(1) Prior Art

 
  E9. The apparatus of claim 18 See Ciaim E Analysis.

wherein the central mode is the feather

angle mode, and the controlling

comprises the controi system attempting
to keep each streamer in a straight iine

offset from a towing direction by a

feather angle.

  

 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
     
 

 

 20. The apparatus of claim 19 See Claim l Analysis.

comprising inputting the feather angle

manually. 

 
   

 

   23. The apparatus of claim E8 See Claim 1 Analysis.

wherein the towing comprises ending, one

pass, turning a towing vessel having the

streamers attached thereto whiie throwing

out the streamers before beginning
ancther pass, with the centre} made in the

{urn centre? moée during the turriing and

throwing out.

 
  
   

  

  
  

 
 

 

 

 
 

    
 

24. The apparatus of claim 23 See Claim 1 Analysis.

comprising turning during a 3D seismic
survey.
 

 

  25. The apparatus of claim 23 .‘>‘m: Claim I Analysis.

comprising turning during a line change. 

 
  
 
   36. The apparams of claim 23 See Claim 1 Anaiysis.

comprising commanding each streamer
0Si{i0!}il1" device to rerierate a force in

p mi? ~ .
an opposite Cilfiiilttoll of the turning, and

than commanding each streamer

positioning device to go to a position
defined b the feather azwie controlY «:2
mode.

 
  

  
 

Ivzsrmvi 16
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§ 102(1) Prior Art

27. The apparatus of claim 23

comprising separating, adjacent streamers

by depth during the turning mode to

avoid possible entanglement during the

turning.

28. The apparatus of claim 27

comprising returning adjacent streamers
to a. common depth after the completion

ofthe turning.

29. The apparatus of claim 23

comprising notifying the control system,

via a vessel navigation system, when to

start throwing the streamers out, and

when to start straightening the streamers.

30. The apparatus of claim 18
wherein the control mode is the streamer

separation mode, the control system

attempting to minimize the risk of

entanglement of the streamers.

3]. The apparatus of claim 30

comprising the control system attempting
to maximize distance between adjacent
streamers.

32. The apparatus of claim 30

comprising separating the streamers in

depth.

See Claim l Analysis.

See Claim 1 Analysis.

See Claim 1 Analysis.

Claim E Anaiysis.

See Claim l Analysis.

.. Ciairn i Analysis.

33. The apparatus of claim 32

wherein the array of streamers comprises

two streamers, and comprising

_ ositionin the two streamers as far awa

l725677vl

See Ciaim E Analysis.
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§ 102(1) Prior Art

from tzztch other as possible.

34. The zsppztrams of ¢:ia§m 32

wherein the array of streamers comprmes

three or more s{re2m1ers, the array

comprising one ;x:«rt~most streamer, one
starboard-most streamer and at least one

inner streamer and comprising

positioning the port~most and starboard~

most strcmnerez as far away from each

other as possible.

|725($77v]

See Ciaim 

18

1 Analysis.
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EX!-IIVBIT 6

U.S. Patent No. 6,691,038 (the “Zajac ‘038 patent”) is Obvious In View of
lntermxtimial i’2:1entA 1 licatitm W0 2i}0{l/28895 “flillesxxnd ‘$95 A ' '    

  RS. Patent N9. 6,69l..,(}38
Asserteti Claims Citations from Hillesami ‘895 Application 
  
   
 

 
 

The §'ilil€.‘$lJf}Cl W0 GO/20895 imam
this limitation.

l. A S<3iS!I"ii€;‘ strcazncr array tr2:c§<ing aticmal Ap§3liCvt§1l.(3B discioses
and pcisitioiiiiag sysicin ccmiprisingc  

 
 
 

 
 

iS"eza, llillcsund ‘S95 gwzeruily, which discloses a systcni
wherein at towing vessel tows a szcismic array comprised M‘ at
plurality of seismic streamers. Actual positions are determined
for this array, and positions are ccmtrolled by seismic streamer
positioning devices attaclieci to the streamer cables.

  
  

See. e.g.. I--lillesund ‘895 at p. 4, Paragraph titiecl “Summ.ary oi’
the Invention". 
  The Hill,<2Si.!!3{i ‘S95 application discitases this limitation. 

 

21 i('}\’\"ii]g vessel for {owing a seismic
z1x*i‘ay';  

See, l‘iiiE<:sund ‘895, Fig. i. S£?e?(1f.s‘u I-lillessitmd ‘$95 at p. 5,
i’2;:2‘2ig:‘a;3ii E ("In i‘-‘igtirc E, a sszismic survey vessel 10 is sham:
i(}Vi‘ilig eight marine seismic sirezznmrs ...”)

  
 

  

 
Th¢=: Hillcsund ‘$95 rcl"ercncc discloses this limitation. an a1'ra.3-' comprising a plumliiy of‘

seismic s'trc21n1cr:;;  

See, llillesund ‘$95. iiig. l. See also I-lillcsund ‘895 at p. 5,
Paragraph 17 (“in l"igu1*c I. a seismic survey vessel I0 is shown
towing eight marine seismic streamers ...").

  
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 limitation. an active streamer positioning. device The l‘-lillesund ‘W95 application discloses this
(ASPILD) attached to at least one

seismic streamer for positioning the
seismic streamezr reiativc in other

5cismic stz'eazne2's within {he zm‘2:;.»‘;

 

  
 

See, e.g., Hillesund ‘895 at p. 6, l’2u'agraph l (“Prc£'crably the
birds 18 are both vertically and l":0riz0ntal.ly sicerable, These

birds E8 may, for instance. be located at mguliar intc31’vais along
the streamer, such as every 300 to 400 meicrrs. The verticaiiy and
iaorizmzitaily steezrabie birds 18 can be used to constrain the shape
of the seismic streamer 32 between the cieficcter I6 and the tail

bung; 20 in both the vertical {depth} and harizuntai di.f@C’{iO;]SH”)

  

   

 See, e,g., lliliazsund ‘895 at p. E8, 1’21ragra.ph 3, to psi 29,
1"aragrztpi1 2 particularly in regard to ‘relative’ positioning of
stremncrs {_“'ll'hc inventive control system will rimaril
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in two difibtcxit controi modes: :1 ikatitcr angle controi mode and

:1 tom control mode; in the fczitiiet angle controi mode, the giobai
contra)? system 22 attctnpts to keep each gtreataxct‘ in 2: straigiit
fine ofiket {mm the towing {iircction by it certain feather angio

'/fin: torn <.:ontrol mode is used when ending one pass am
beginning smother pass during 3 3D seismic stirvcy, sometimes
referred to as 22 “ilioe c},1zmg<:". The turn control mode consists of

two phases. In the first pan of the turn, every bird l8 tries to

“throw out” the streamer 12 by getiernting a force in the opposite
direction of the turn. In the last part of the turn, the birds I8 are

directed to go to the position. defimzd by the fcatltcr angle control
mode. By doing, this, a tighter turn can be achieved and the turn

time of the vessel and equipment can be substa'ntinlly reduced.
Typically during the turn mode adjacent streamers will be depth
scparzttedl to avoid possible entanglentent during the turn and will
be returned to a common depth as soon as possible aflcr the
completion of the turn in extreme weather conditions, the
invczntivc coiitroi system may aiso operate in a streamer
s::parati:;m controi mock: that attempts to ztiiititnizc the risk of

izntzxnggicmcnt ofthc SIl‘f.32§i"!”l€fS. in this coittroi mode, the giobai
cnsztroi system 22 attempts to maximize the distance between

2:ci}2i<:<:ttt‘ :;’tmame:r::. Thc: streamers l2 wiii tygaicaiiy be separated
in iicptil and the <)utct‘m0st streamers wiii be gzositionczi as far
away {mm each other as possible. The inner streamers wiii then

be regularly spaced btrtwcen these outermost streamers, i.e. each
bird 18 will receive desired horizontai forces 42 or desired

h0t‘iz.ontal position inlbrrnation that will direct the bird iii to the

midpoint position between its adjacent strcamers."').

Time ‘038 patent discioses that this limitation was weli known to
one skilled in the art prior to and at the time oftlio invention.

See. ‘038 patent, Col. I, ll. 25-56 (discussing the known
prior art inciuding attaching control appurzttuses to seismic
streamcrrs to position streamers}.

 

 
  
 
 

 
 

ami as toaster contmiler For issuing '¥"I1::iiilillcstm<i ‘89Sa;3piication CiiSC}()SCSii‘ziS iimitzttion.
piisiticittitig commands to each

ASPD to acijust 21 verticai and
ho2*%zo:1z‘ai position ofzz first strezxmizr
rciative to 3 second streamer within

this array rm: mziintaining a specified
‘cll‘l‘iIy 7 C20 1116! TV,

 
 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 
 

Iiiiiesund ‘895 at p. 6? ¥’aragr3pi1 2 (“in the preferreci
emboeiiment of the prcsem iI1\~"€§lE‘i0§1, the contra! systctxn for the
birds l8 is distributed between a giobai comm} system 22
located on or near the seismic survey vessei I0 and a local

control Svslcm located within or near the birds 18. The rlobal 
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 control sysicm 22 is t“ypicalt¥y connected to the seismic starve}:
~xcsscl’s ozwigation systczn and obtains; cstlmatos ol‘sys;tcm wide
pornmctlcrs, such as tho x—=z2ssoE’s {owing direction and velocity
ané current direction and xrolocily, from the vessel’s; navigation
system").

 
  

  
 
 

Secs, é’.§§._ lllllesunei ‘$95 at o. If}, Paragraph 3 (“[)ur'mg
operation of the stmznncr positioning control system, the global
control system 22 preferably transmits, at regular intervals (such
as every five seconds) ii desired horizontal force 42 and a desired

vertical fitrcc 44 to the local control system 36.”).

 
  
  

  See, l’-lillcsund ‘$95 at p. l8, l§’aragrnplt 2 (“Tho inventive
control system, is based on sharezd rezsmnslbilitics between the

global control systcln 22 located on the seismic survey \«’t-3SSt‘.l 10
and the local control system 36 on the bird l8. The global
control system 22 is tasked with monitoring the positions of the
streamers l2 and providing xziesired forces or d1’3Sli’:3£.‘§ position
lnfomtation to the local coolml system 36. The local control

system 36 within each bird )8 is rcsgaozwiblc for adjusting the
wing splay angle to rotzstc Inc bird lo the proper position and for

adjtlsting tho wing common angle to produce: the tnaggnitudo of
tow} desired foroc roqu§r.:‘:d.“}.

 

  

  
  
  

  
  

 

  
 

 
 

See, l--{illesuncl ‘$95 at p. 18, l’aragraph 3, to p. 19,
Paragraph 2; particularly in regard to the limitation of “‘spcc'lficd
an.-ay geometry" (“'l.‘ho inventive. control system will primarily
operate in two dilhsront control modes: a feather angle control
mode and a turn control mode. In the feather angle control mode,
the global control system 22 attempts to keep each streamer in a
straight‘ line of‘fset from the towing direction by a certain feather

angle The turn control mode is used when ending one pass
and beginning, another pass during a 3D seisnlicv survey,
sometimes referred to a “line change.” The: turn control mode

consists of two phases. in the first part ofthe turn, every bird I8
tries to “throw out" the streamer l2 by generating a force in the
opposite dircz:tion of the turn, In the last part of me turn, the
birds l8 are cfércctod to go to tho position defined by the Feather
angle control mode. By (icing this, :1 tighter turn can be achieved

and the turn time of the vessel and equipment can be

substam:iaEly reduced. Tgqaicaily during the turn mode a<:ij21ccnt'
stnsatncrs will be depth separated to avoid possible entanglement
dutrin the turn and will be returned to a common depth as soon
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  as possible ziller" the c{>mp§e::i0n of the l.Llt‘f§ in exireme

Weatittzr {I{lil{ill.lGl‘§S, the lI"£V£2¥“ill\’£f C(}§1l£”()l system may alse
tiperattr in 2: streamer separaiit:-n central mode that attempts to
siiiitlmixc the risk of entanglement (if the streamers. In this

central made. the global ctmtmi system. 22 attempts to ziteixiznize
the distance belwecn acijaccnt streamers. Tine streamers 12 will

typicsiliy be separated in depth and the 0i1‘{€fi‘l3‘l(T)Si .~3t;‘e2xm::1's will

be positioned as l:’2’-if :m'a_v from each other as possible. The inner
streamers will then be regularly spaced between these outermost
streamers, l.e. each bird 18 will receive desired horizontal forces

42 or desired horimntal position information that will direct the

bird I8 to the midpoint p()lSil.l0ll between its adjacent
st;rea.m.ers.”).

 

  
   

  

  
  
  
  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 2. "l"‘lw apparatus of claim I l‘url'her 'l’"l1el-~lillc:$und ‘$95 appl.ic21Li<m <lis';c|0se:~: this limitation.
comprising: an envirmmientztl senssor

lbr sermirig environmental liictorsz

which iziiltiertcc the path of the
towed arrzzy.

  Scc'Clalm 3 Analysis. 
 

   See, lliilesund ‘895 at p, 6, Paragrapli 3 (“lI..0calized current

llucitiatéonis can {ll‘2il‘l‘$.'«}ElCE3ilj,»’ iniiucnctr the magrliiude oflhc side
C(3lf1[l'Ol reqttired to §33'{‘lpt.}i“ly p<::slt.i<:>2t the sti‘eamt:rs,")  
 
 
 

 See, llillestmd ‘$95 at p. S, l’aragraph l ("'l‘l:e global
comm! system 22 will typically acquire the lbllciwing pEél‘3l‘l}t:i€;‘i‘8
from the vcssel‘s navigation system: vessel speed (m/S}, vessel
heading (degrees), current speed (rm/5), current headiitg
(degrees), and the location of each of the birds in the lmrizontal

plane in 21 vessel fixed coordinate system. Current speed and
heading can also be estimated based on the average forces acting
on the streamers 12 by the birds iii. The global control system
22 will preferably send the following values to the local bird

controller: demanded vertical force, demanded ltoriz.ont'al force,
towing velocity, and emsscurrent veiocily.”).

 

  
  
  

  
  
 
 

 

 
 

-\

Sec, liiliesmié ‘895 at p. 8, lmragraplz 3 {“Tl1c "H-’Z1$(:3‘~

rclersrziceel” towing velocity and crosseurrenz velecity could
alternatively be determined using lilmmtcters or other types 01‘
water velocity sensors attacinzd directly to the birds 18. Aititeugh
iiiese typex of sensors are {ypically quite expensive, one
advzmtage of’ this type of velocity determiriaiiun system is that
the sensecl i¥3—ill‘tfi: and cross;-line velocities will be inherently
compensated for the speed and heading of marine currents acting
on said streanter ositionin device and for relative movements
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between {ha vessel 10 and the bird 18.").

3. The zippamms of ciziim 1 i‘::rii2<:1* “H26 irlillesund ‘895 applicaiion discloses this limiialion.

cornprising: Sec: Claiin l. Analysis.

21 tr'ackii.ng, system liar tzrackiilg the Tl1el~lillesnnd‘895 application discloses this limitation.
s.n*e~.-axncr p0sil,i0n.‘s‘ versus time

during a seismic data acquisition run Sec, livrlillessund ‘895 at p. 7, Paragraph 2 (“The global
and staring the }'!()Eilll0l‘lS vtmsnis tirm: cnmrnl system 22 preferably maintains a dynamic model ofeach
in a legacy danibase‘l1n':'epeating:tl1c: of the: seismic streamers l2 and utilizes the desired and actual

p(‘i$il‘i0l’lS verws time in a SUi)St2qUl3lll positions of the birds 18 to regularly calculate updated desired
dataacquisition: vczrticali and horizontal forces the birds should impart on the

seismic sircamvers 12 to znove them from their actual positions to
their cicasirecfi ;m§;iiti0ns.”}.

See. irfiiiesund ‘895 at p. '3’, ¥’a1‘21.g;’zzph I {“ln the preferred

()lX‘él)0(§El'§‘:i3§3{ <,>l‘tl:c prcscsat imzczniionfl the gloiaai control systrzm
22 moniitms the actual positions. of each of {he birds 18 and is

progrzxnammi wiih {he desireci positions of or the desired

minimum separations between the seismic strcznm‘-rrs 12.”).

See, Hillesulid ‘895 at p. 8, l?‘aragraph 1 (“Tile global
control system 22 will typically acquire the following parameters
from. the vcssel’5 m1vig,a1‘ion system: vessel speed (in/5), vessel

heading (degrees), current speed (m/5), current heading
(degxws), and the location ofczich of” the birds in the horizontal

plane in a vessel fixed coordinate system.’‘)

Perscms Having Ordinary Skill in The A11 at the time 0f

invention wank} have rccognized that iracking sneamer positions

and storing nae: positions in a legacy daiabasc, including the
times during acquisition, was nbvious and had been in

widespread industry standard practice since the late l*980‘s,

iadusiry standards (Sllllll as the S<)~<:31i<:d UKOOA navigalinn

database s;i'andards} have existed and Eecn uscd since tihé early
E99029. It is also ni:avi(>us in a l’CFS():} Having Ordinary Skill In
The Art that streamc.-3r positions in such a database can be
repeatedly utilized.
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  and an array geotnixry tracking "lNl’t(3l“lill€Si!}E(§‘$95 application ciiscitisesthislimitation.
system for tracking the array

geomctty Vezmts time dtrring at

seismic (latex ztcquisition run and

stzoring the army geometry versus
time in a legacy datalaase for

repeating the array geometry versus

time in 21 subsequent data ztcquisitionrun.

  
  
 

See, liiliesuncl ‘$95 at :3. I8, l'?‘arz:grapf2 3, to p. 39.
i’arz1gmplt 2 (“Time inventive control system will printarily
operate in two different control modes: at feather angle control
mode and a turn control mode. In the fcaatlter angle control mode,
the global control system 22 atttzntpts to keep each stretnner in at
atraigltt line oltset from the towing direction by 21 certain feather

angle. The tieatlter could be input either immunity, through use of
a current. incter, or througlt use of an estimated value based on

the average horizontal hird forces. Only when the crosscurrent
velocity is very small will the fezttlier angle be set to zero and the

desired streamer positions he in precise alignment with the
towing direction.

  
  
  
  

  
  

   
 

 
 The turn control mocic is; assert when ending one pass and

beginning another pass during 3 3D seismic servey, snnietimes
i'ef’erred to as 21 “line change.”’ The turn controi mode e:onsi.~‘;ts of

two rzhazses. In the first part of the turn, every izsird 18 tries to

“throw out” the streamer 12 by generating 22 force in the opposite
direction ofthe turn. In the last part of the turn, the birds 18 are

directed to go to the position defined by the featlter angle control
mode. By doing this, a tighter turn can be achieved and the turn

time of the vessel and equipment can be substantially reduced.
Typically during, the turn mode adjacent streamers will be depth
separated to avoid possible entanglement during the turn and will
be returned to a common depth as soon as possible after the
completion of the turn. The vessel navigation system will
typically notify the global control system 22’. when to start

throwing the streamers $2 out, and when to Stan‘ straightening
the streamers.

 

  
  

  
  

  
  
  
  

  
  
 

 In extreme weather conditions, the inventive control system may
also operate in 21 streamer separation control mode that attempts
to minimize the risk of entanglement of the streamers. in this

control mode, the global control system 22 attempts to maximize
the distance between ndjacs-znr streamers. The streamers E2 will

typically be separated in depth and the outermost streamers will

be positioned as far awa from each other as ossible. The inner

 
  
  

   

6
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  streamer3 will then be regularly spaced iyctweco ighestf outermost
S{:‘t3£1in€t‘S, each bird $8 will rczxzeivtz desired léorizontai forces

42 or desired itorizoratai position it1l’orrrmti<>r: that will direct the

bird E8 to the midpoint position between its adjacent
.~;treamcrs.”'}.

 

  
  
  

 
 

l5'<:rso:2s Hzwing (Jrdinary Skill In The Art at the time of

irwcntion would haw: recognized that tracking the array‘
gcormrtry and storing the army geonwtry in at legacy database,
including the times during acquisition, was obvious and had

been in widespread industry standard practice since the latte
I.‘)80’s. lndustry statndatrds (such as the sowalled UKOOA
navigation database standards) have existed and been used since

the early l99()‘:;. lt is also obvious to a Person Having Ordinary
Skill ln The Art that the zlrray geometry in such a database: can
be repeatedly utilized.

 

  
  
  

  
  

 
  

 
 

 
 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

4. "fire z-tpparzttus of claim 3 whtsroin "lite §“i_iii€Siil}<i ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.
the masttzr comx'olle:' t:omp:,1t‘<-‘:5 the
positions: of the streainerts \‘ti?:”S€.l§

time: and the ;t:":*2ty gmmctty \’:f!":-lléfi

time to at d::.~;irr:d Si¥‘t3Zti"l”lt:!‘ gtosition
and array gcotztetry versus time and

issues positioning cotmmmds to the
ASl’Il)s to maintain the desired

streamer position and array geometry
verslus time.

 See Claim 3 /Xziaiysis.

  
 

 
 
 

Sec, Hilicstmd ‘$95 at {). 7', l’ar22graph 2 {“’f‘ltc: global
control systcro 22 pr<:l’<:rably maintains a dynamic model of each
of’ the seissitic streamers l2 and utilizes the desired and actual

positions of the birds 18 to regularly calculate updated desired
vertical and horizontal forces the birds should impart on the
seismic streamers II! to move them from their actual positions to
their desired positionsfl’).

 
  

 
 
 

 See, Hillcsuod ‘895 at p. 18, Paragraph 2 (“The inventive
control system is based on shared responsibilities between the

global control system 22 located on the seismic survt'~:y vessel l0
and the local control system 36 located on the bird IS. The

global control systerrt 22 is {asked with monitoring the positions
of the strezsmctrs 12 and providing desired forces or desired

position ioforrozztion to the iocai control system 36, The local

controi system 36 within ezzclt bird 18 is resportsibitz for
adjttstiogg the wing splay angle to rotate the bird to the pro;:»e:'
posiiiost and for adjusting the wing common angle to produce the
magtzittade of total desired force require:cl.”).
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,-

3. The appamius of claim 4 whenzizi

iisc ixzziszcr ::x:mt:‘oi§er iE:<;‘:o:*s in

omlironzncmai i:’a<:i<>rs: into the

mfsasiiiooing coamnzznds to
compcmsate for orzvircmmcntal

inflzzcrmccs 012 the pwitioning of {$343
:;§:‘s;=21mc:*s and the army gei>me£§‘y.

The llillczsamd ‘$95 applicaaion tlisclcases this limitzuéon.

 Soc Claim 4 Azmlysis.

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

luliflosund ‘$95 at 3;. 8. Palfilgtfapli E (“T116 global
cosiirol :;y:s:r:dr:1 22 will zypicafiy acquire the f<>%.E«;>wing patamsztcrs
£:"rom the w:ssel’s nz:viga!;iot1 sysiemr vessel speed (mfs),

heading (degrees), current speed (’rn;'s_), curreni heading
(degrees), and the location of each oftlw birds in the horizontal

plane in a vessel fixed coordinate system. Current speed and
heading can also be estimated based on the average forces acting
on the sxrcanwrs I2 by the birds 18. The global control system
22 will prc:l‘eI'ably send the Following values to the local bird
controller: delmmdcd wzrtical force, demanded horizontal l"o‘rc<:,
towing velocity, and croszscurrent velocity").

  
  
  
  
  
  

See, l--lilleszmd ‘895 at p. 6, l."a.z'2:g.raph 3 (“Localized current
fluctuations can dramatically iofiuetzce the maggxitudc ofthe side
ezorstml required £0 pr<:>perty position the smzamcrs. To

Compczoszmz for tllese lexczxiézsd <:m‘ror;t flucmatiozas, the iixvelztiw

xsommi sgzszcm utilizes :1 di$£ribui‘ed processing comm!
£trch§te<:m:‘e zmd b<:%“1avi<3r—predictivc model~l)ased czontroi logic
to properly control the streamer positioning, devEces.“).

  
  
  

  
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

6. The zappammls of claim 4 wherein Tlle llillcsund ‘X95 application discloses this limitation.
the nmsler. comroller compensmcs
For maneuverability in the
positioning ezommands. to

compensate for rnanouverabllity

inllucnccrs on the ;)05;itic)nir1g of the

Sl't”(:2l.ll']l3l‘S and the z2.rray geometry.

 

 See Claim 4 Analysias.

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

See. llillesund ‘895 at p. 7, Paragraph 3 (“The global
control system 22 preferably calculates the desired vertical and

horiz.omal forces based on the behavior of each strcalner and

also takes into account the behavior of the complete streamer
array.").  
  

 
 

 

 
 

See. iviiélcsuszd ‘$93 3*; p. S, Pazfag'ra;:»h 3 {“’l‘he forcz: and

velocity values are delix-mod by {he gioiml control system 2.2 as
separate vz1l:.3<2s for each bird )8 on each streamcs‘ l2

continuously during 0pez'2:ti<>n oftlu: control s;vstem.”}.

 

  
 
 

Al the time of the lE‘W€3l2tl()fk it was obvious to 3 ¥’erson Havizig,
Ordizmry Skill la The Ar: at {he time of the invention {hat to

"'co:11pcnsaie for mamzuvembility‘ influences" it would be

necessary to take into account various maneuverability l"actors.
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U.S. Patent No. 6,691,038 Citations from llillesuml ‘895 Application
Assorted Claims

including, but no: necessarily’ limitcai to, cable oiameicr, array
type, (3<;‘;)l{§}’€(§ oo:1fig;§u:'21iion, vessel iypaz, device type. etc. which
are parr ofthss basis lo: the belzavior ofthe s£r€:.tm<::'s.

See, lfillcrsuml ‘895 ai p. 8. Paragraph 3 (‘The form: and

velocléiy values delivered by tho global comrol sysuzm 22 as
soparaie valurzs for 630%: izird 18 on each strfeazner l2

continuously‘ during operation ofthc control system.’’).

H). The apparatus ofclalm l wlwrein The lrliillssund "895 application discloses this limitation.
the array geometry compriacs a

plurality ol‘:m'ca:m:rs positioned at a See Claim 1 Analysis.
uniform depth.

Sr-re, r?.g., l~lillcsmnd ‘895 at p. 6, l’arag,rapl.1 l (“Preferably the
birds l8 are boll: vertically and horizontally steerable. Thctsc

birds l8 may, for instance. be located at regular intervals along
the simoxncz‘, such as every 200 {o 400 meters. The vemically and

horizontally stoerzlblc birds 28 can he used :0 constrain the shape:
of"‘:h:2 szemmic zslrcsamer E2 between the clellectorf I6 and the tail

imoy 2:0 in both the \—*s:rtical {eie;3th) and horizontal clire<:tioos.”)

¥’ers0:1s l-loving, Or<;linory Skill in The Art will recognize that
deploying ‘:1 plurality of sareamers at 21 uniform depth’ has been

the most obvious and common industry practice since the
l980’s.

     
 

 
 
 

 

 

ll. 'l‘hc: apparatus; of claim I 'l"hcl‘lillesund ‘895 application discloses this limitation.
wl1c:rein the array geometry
comprises a plurality olz’ streamers

positlomrd at a plurality of‘ depths
for varying temporal resolution of
the 2117:7115’.

 Sac Claim 1 /snalysis.

 

 
 

 

 
 

.‘>”c¢-3., c.g., llillesuncl ‘S95 at p. 6, Paragraph 1 (“l’rcl’e1‘ably the birds
18 are both vertically and hori'.;r.ontally steerable. These birds I8

may, for instance, be locaicd at regular intervals along the

séreamcr, such as every 200 to 400 met:-srs. The vertically and

horizontally sreerezhlc birds 28 can be used to constrain the shape
ol'ti1e seismic slroazncr E2 izetwerzn the cieilector E6 and {he tail

buoy 26 in both the vertical! {depth} and llorizomai directio:1s.")

   

  
 
 

 

 See‘ Hiileslmd ‘895 at p. i9, l’m7ag2’:apl2 2 (“in azxzremc

weazher conditions, the i:wer:ti\re <:ontrol system may aism operate
in a streamer separation control mode that attempts to Ininimize
the risk of'cntamlon1ent of the streamers. In this control mode. the

 

  

9
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global control systeni 22 attempts to mmciniizc the distance

between adjacent struuincrs. "l"he sircamcr.~; 12 will typically be
separated in depth and the ()LllCl’lT}0Sl streamers will be positioned

far away fret}: each (>{her ;}ossiblc”}

l’crsims iiiaxfing (}rLli:i21:jv‘ Skiii in The Art will }’CC€Z!gIllZt3 that
dcgaiasyipg ‘a pEu:“ali£_v of meamers positioned at a plurzziiiy oi’
depths’ has been obvious and has been selectively utilizeti in

Endustrga practice since the l98(}"s. in addizion to other industry
przgictitioners, a §}l’C£ii3C€SS{}%‘ comgiany mi‘ WestemGecv<) iitilizcé so-

caiied “m:er—ui1dei"‘ sirmumrr acquisition seiizctiwaly since before
the primriiy date for the ‘U38 patesm.

       

 
 

 

 13. "I'll:-2 apparatus of claim 4

wherein the array gcuiiictry is
tracked via an tal l its and

communicated to the master
controller.

Tlw llillesund ‘895 appliusation Cll2’a'Ci()Sl::.‘.i this limitation.

 
  

 

  Sue Claim 4 Analysils.

 

  
 LSVQL); e.g., lililesund ‘895 at p. 6, Paragraph 2 (_“"l"he global control

system 22 is typically connected to the seismic survey vi-:sscl’s

navigation systeni and obtains estinmtes of system wide

paraiiietcrss, the vessefsa {owing éiifection and velociiy and

ciérrem iiimzzticm and vi-zlmzity, from the vess:tl’s I}2!\’lgaii()i”l
s;vs,;tsm."}

 

   
  
  

See. c.g,, iiiiilcsund ‘$95 at Q. ?, l”2§£'8gl.‘3§_’}i3 l {“Aitcm3iiVcly, or

z2ddi.t:iunally, satazllitcrbzzscd global positisiinizig system cquiprnent

can be used to cietcrmine the positions ofthc equipinemf’).
 

  
 

 

    
 
 

 14. A seismic streamer amiy The lziillcsund "895 application discloses this linnitatiam.
tracking and p().‘ill.l(}Illl‘lg system
cornprising:

 
  

 See, lzlillcsund ‘S95 ge:wi~a/iy, which discloses a system
wherein a towing vesisel tows 21 seismic army comprised of a
plurality ofscisiniiz sstreamers. Actual positions are determined for

this array, and positions are controlled by seismic stmziiner
positioning: devices zmaclied to the streamer cables.

  
  

 
  
 

e.g., Irviiiiesunci “$95 at p. 4. Pzufagrapli zétlcd “Summary oftlzc
inventian".

 2: {owin.§g\ vessel for towing; a seismic The l~iiil<:sund ‘S95 appliczztion disclcges this limitation.
£1f’i‘8)/ ;  
 
 

See. Flillcsuiicl ‘S95, I*"ig. i. See czfm lrliliesund ‘$95 at p. T,
P23£‘i1gl,':ipl‘l l (“in {figure i. 3 seismic survizy vessel 30 is shown
lowing eight marine scisinic strearners

 
  
  
 

ll)
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:1 SL‘l.‘5ll’llt‘:~ streamer array comprissing, The Iwlillcsund ‘$95 application dlSCl()R<‘;:5 this; limitation.
a plumlity ol‘ sclsxnic stir:-mrm:i's; an

active strcam<:r positioning device
(ASN.3) atttaclscd to each seismic

staftzzirmzt for positlor1in_;; each
s::§:~:m§c :atr<-ratmczr;

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Sec, e.;.z., lllllsssund ‘895. Fig. 1. .S‘e¢-2 alstz Hlllt2SiJl}(l ‘895 at p.
l’aragra§7l’1 1 (“in Figtlrc l, a seismic survey wzssel it} is shown
towéng eight rmzrinc seisznic st:‘c£tm£::'s ...”).

 

Sac, §’lillt;2S13l}(;l “$95 at p. 6, "a:*ag.rz:ph l {‘°l’r:‘:t3.:r21i3lyt§te birds
E8 are both ve:‘ticaIly and l’l£‘:i”i2.'.0§’lfE3.ll}" steerable‘ Tlxese Birds E8

may, for énstaztce, be Eocztteti at regular intttrvais; along the
SE£‘t)aIllC¥‘, such as cw-:ry 208 to 4610 nietersx The vextically and

l1or'izoma§ly steerable birds E8 can he used to constrain the shape
of the seisntic stxfeamcr l2 between the deflector l6 and the tail

buoy 20 in both the vertical (depth) and ltorizmttal directions")

  
 
  
  
 

 
 
 
 
 

   

 
 
 

   ll master controller for issuing The llillesund ‘805 application discloses this limitation.
vtzrtical and l‘l0l’l?'.()l‘ll€ll positioning
comlnancls to each /\.§§l’l) for

maintaining it speoilled array
gcom ctary;

 

 
 
  

See, e3.g.. l~-lillesund ‘$95 at p. 6, l’ai'agraplt 2 (“in the prtsferred
enibodimcm of the prrzzsent invention, the control syswni for the
birds I8 is distribuwcl between a global control systent 22 Ioamtcd

on or near the seismic sLu'vey' vessel, IO and 21 local control system

located within or near the birds 18. “flu: global control system 22

is typicnliy connecteti to the seksmic ssutvey v::s::el’s navigation
S}*‘Si'<1l“£‘l and obtains estimates of system wine paranzetersz, such

the vesselka towing direction and velocity and current ditectiozx

and wzlocity, froth the w2s5<:E’s navigation $y:~;t:::n.“).

  
  
  

   

  
 
 

.‘§ee. cag.. Hillesund ‘$95 at p. 18, l’a1‘21g:'aph 3 {“f)oring operation

of (lit? strczmum positioning control system, the global control

system 22 preferably transmits, at regular intervals (such as every
five seconds) a desirecl horizontal loirce 42 and a desired vertical

force 44 to the local control system 36.").

 

  
  
  

 
 

 

 Sec. c.g.. lulillesund ‘895 at p. l8, l’aragraph 2 (“The inventive
control system is based on shared respomsibilities between the

global control system 22 located on the seismic survey vessel l0
and the local control system 36 on the bird l8. The global control
systern 22 is tasked with monitoring the positions of the streunters

I2 and providing desired f(3i'C6S or desired position inforxnation to
the local control system 36. ...‘’‘,l,

 
  

   

  
  

 
 
 

 Hillesund ‘895 at p. 28, Paragraph 3, to p. i9, Paragraph

2; gzarticulariy in regain to the limitation of “Specified army
goomct:'y” (“Tito it’tv‘6:nliv':: control system will prilnarlly opoz*at<:
in two dil’fe:'ent COt‘3i3’(>l modes: :3 lkzather angle control mode: and a

turn control mode. lit the fcathcl‘ angle: control mode, the global
control system 22 attem ts to km: each streamer in 21 strai rht line

   

    

ll
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offsezt from the towing direction by a certain feather angle The
turn C()nt!‘0l mode is used when ending one pass and beginning
another pass during a 3D seismic survey, sometimes referred to as

:1 “She change”. T_vpicaiiy during the tum mode adjacent

streamers; wit; be depth SC}32i1‘2‘:{{;‘d to zwoid possihio rrntangicment

during the torn and oil? he §£3tt,i1“I."l€:(i to :1 common depth 3:; smm as
possible after the (Z(}mpl6ii{}!“1 of the turn in extreme weather

<3()f1(iili<)¥)S, the inventive controi system may aiso operate in 3

SiI"fi33m{*)i' 3c;:ez:rati.0n contmi mode that attetnpts to miziimizo the
risk of entanglement of the streamers. In this control mode, the

global. control systi-zm 22 attempts to ms-ixiniize tho cfistzmce

between adjacent $trea'mc:rs. The strcattiers 12 wili typically be

separated in depth and the outermost streamers will be possitioxwd
as far away from each other as possibte. ..."")

 

   

   
  
  
  

  
  
 
 

  
 

 
 

an ctnvironincntal sensor for sensing The hlillestmd ‘895 zipplicattion discloses this limitation.
env irnnrnentni fzictors which

influence the towed path of the
towed ttrray;

 
 

   See. llillesund ‘895 at p. 6, Paraigrapli 3 (“Localized current

l‘iuctuations can d‘rt:mati.c2zlly influence the niagnitude of the side
control required to property position the 5treamers.")
 
 
 See, liiliesund ‘$95 at p. 8, i’21,rag;*ztpl2 i (“‘FEi<: giobai controi

$)"S§i3l“l1 22 wiii typically czzzqzsire the fblltuwietg, p3l‘£i.fl3(”3i€3§'S from

the xiavigatioii system: vcssci speed (mfs). vessel izsstfing
{degrees}, current speed tmfs}. current hoadisig {<iegrecs), and tho

ioczxtion of’ each of the birds in the horizontal piano in a \«'esst:i
t“sx.t:d C(.‘t€}:.‘d§333iC system. ...”)

  
 

  
 

  
 

See, e.g.. lv-liilesutnd ‘895 at p. 8, Paragraph 3 (“The “watcrw

t'efereticed" towing velocity and crosscurrent velocity could

alterrmtively be determined using liowinetcrs or other types of

water vczlocity sensors attached directly to the birds I8. Altl1oug.h

these types ofscnsors. are typically quite expensive, one advantage
of this type of velocity dcztormination system is that the sensed in~

line and cross.-line velocities will be inhertantly compensated for

tho speed and hczadiiig of marine currents acting on said streainer
positioning device and for relative: movements between the vessel

ii} and the hired 1§§.”).

 

   
  
  
  

  
 

 21 t;‘acE<ing system for tratckisag the ‘rm: irlillcssunti ‘S95 application ciiscloscsthis limitation.
stroznnci‘ horizontal and verticzal

posfitions xtcrsus time dm'ing 2:

scistnic data axzquisition run;

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Hiilesuhd ‘$95 at p. “E. l’arag.rzipl3 2 (“The giobai control
system 22 prefembiy zhaintzzins 3 dy:"aami.<; morziei of each of the

seismic streamers I2 and utilizes the desired and actua} posittgons
of the birds I8 to regularly calculate updated desired vertical and
horizontal forces the birds should im art on the seismic streamers
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 12 to move them from their actual positiom; to their desired

posit.i.on.~7..”).
 

   Sec, 9.5;, ifiillesuzzci ‘895 at p, 7, I’aragra;3l3 i (“lo the preferred

cmbodimem ofihe present ittvemion, the giohal control S}='Si;{§lTi 22
monitors the actual positions ofeach ofthe birds W"), 

  See, e. l-liilcsumi ‘$95 at 8. I’2r::agi*z1pl1 l. (“The global control
system 22 will typically acqtsirc the following, parameters from the

vesse§’s rzavigzzrtloo system: vessel speed (mfg), vessel heading
(degrees), cttrremt speed (m./3), current heading (degrees). and the
location of each of the birds in the horizcmml plane in a vessel
fixed coordinate system?)

 

   
  

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
  

  an a1'ra.y geometry tracking system The l?-iillesund ‘895 application discloses this limitation.
for tracking the array geometry
versus time during a scisnnic data
acqtrifiitlon run, wherein the master

controller compares the vertical and

hori7.ontal positions of the streamers

V rsus time and the army geometry
versus time to desired streamer

p()Sl'[l0t2S and array geometry verstzs

time am} issues; positioning
commantls to the ASPlf.).<; to

maitttain the dcsesired streamer

possitimrs and ar:'2:_v gezomciry vezrsrrs
time.

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

See, e.g., llillcsuml ‘895 at p. 7, Paragraph 2 (“The global control
system 22 preferably maintains 21 dynamic model of each of the

seismic streamers 12 and txtilizcs the desired and actual positions
cfthe birds 18 to regularly‘ calculate updated desired vertical and

l”l0i‘i7.€)l‘t{}.1l forces the birds should impart on the seismic streamers

12 to move them from their actual positions; to their desired
positio;1s."}.

 

 
 

  

Sena, luiiliesuxrd ‘$95 at p. l8, ¥’aragraph 3, re p. I9‘ ?a:'agr2spl’t
2 particularly in regard to the limitation oi" “maintain the desired

streamer positions and array geormztry versus time.” (“The

irwentive control system will primarily operate in two dil':t‘crent

control modes: :1 featlicr angle control mode and :1 turn control

mode. in the l‘ea.ther angle control mode, the global control system
22 altt".‘mf)IS~,l to keep each strearner in a straight’ line offset‘ from the

revving direction by a cert2x.ih feather angle The turn control

mode is used when ending one pass and beginning. another pass
during a 3D seismic survey, sometimes referred to as a “line

change.” Thc tum control mode consists of two phases. in the first
part of the turn, every bird 18 tries to “throw out" the streamer 12

by ger1ez‘ating a force in the opposite direction ofthe mm. In the

last part ofthc turn, the birds 38 are directed to go to the position
defincti by the featizer angle control mode. in extreme weather

corzciitlorts, the inventive control system. nzay also operate in at

streamer scparatitm control mode that aitemgits to rninimize the
risk of ehtanglestrent of the streamers. In this control mode, the

global control system 22 attempts; to maximize the distance
between adjacent streamers ...”).
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15. T116 apparatus 01' claim 14 The I:--iiilesund ‘"895 application dixclossczs this limitation.
wherein the master commiicr factors

in em-'lrnnmcnml mcasauremems into

the §)€)S§ii()}'3§§}g cmmmmds IQ

s;0111p<:z:s‘;;*1£c for i3YWi!‘(‘:l“l§‘z1Ci}[E}l. $653, as. lliihzsimd ‘$95 at p. Patagrzlph I (“This gldbal cosétrol

it1iiuc:1cc:s; on the: poszitions of the :;ys;.tem 22 Mil tgypicaiiy a<.:qu§rei}1c following pa1'ameie1‘s from the
;~;trez.nne::‘sa:3d i'§1s2:11*rz1y ggmmctry. 2121*v"igati()n systeun: vessel speed {H115}, vessei heatiing,

(dcg;1’ee$}, curnzni speed (mars), current heading (degrees), and the
lot:zztE<m of each of the Ezairds in the l1<3ri;m11t21¥ plane in a vessel

fixed Cocrrdinatc system. Cazrrent speed and heading can also be

csiimawd on the avlsrage forces acting an {he streamers E2

by the birds I8. The _l._:l0bal control system 22 will preferably send

the follnwing values to the local bird controller: demanded vertical
force. demanded lmrimntal ‘Force, towing velocity, and

crosscurrcnt velocity”).

  

  Sec Claim 14 /kn-.xly.<:.is.

 Sec, l-lillcsund ‘$95 at p. 6, i:’aragraph 3 (“Loczali2.ed current

llucluations can drmnatically inlluc-nee: the magnitude of the side

crmtrol required to property pnsitirm the smzzuners. To cmnpensatc
for these localized current flucluzxtions, the inventive control

system utilizes a distributed processing central ar<:hite<:iure and
bchavi<>r»pr::di<;tive m<:dcl~base<i control iogic to properly comrol

the szrcamcr positioning <i<:\«‘i<x:s;."’).

£6, 'l‘hz;t 21§>§,‘r2il‘Zliu?S cal“ claim E4 The iriiliesund ‘S95 applicaitiezx discloses {his iimééazion.
wherein the master contmiier

c<>1n;3c:n:sm::s for znaneuvcrzxbiiéry in See Claim E4 Analysis.
the’: posificming, cmnmzmds £0

compensau: for inazllzuvcrability .‘§cc, c.g., i--lillcsuml ‘$95 at p. 7, Paragraph 3 (“The global control
inlzlucnccs on the positioning, of the system 22 preferably calculates the desired vertical and hnmrontal
strearmzlrs. and the army igccnnctry. forces based on the behavior of each streamer and also takes into

account the behavior ofthe complete streamer array").

A l’er.'s'on Having (.):'dinary Skill In The Art at the time 01’ the
invention would find this limitation to be inherent in the invention.

To “compensate: for manetIverabil.lty influences” it would be
necessa1"_,-' to take into accmlnt various mzmeuverability motors,

incleiding, but not necessarilgs limited to, cable diameier, array

type, deployed configuration, vessel type. device type, ate. which

are part ofthc basis 11);‘ the behavior of the streamers.

Sea, lviiliesund ‘B95 2:: p. 8, Paragraph 3 {“’§'he force and

vcinzsity values arc dciivcrctd by the global <;{mtr::3i System 22 as

separate values for each bird £8 on each smzamer l2 <;0minuc:>us3y

during operation oftlu: control systcm.“).

I4
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l7. ‘Eli:-2 ;>ip§3;isr2:tus oi‘ n:l:,iin‘z iii

li.i2*llim' comprising: 21 rmmitor fin‘
dcéurmining_ lllfl minis of well
E-‘-€'£“l.“2'.I.l7.l("3l'. wlicnrin the imssmr

c<.irnmller €,l€l"l11Sl,S the zimiy gr;-oiiicztry
in «:m:i'ipcn.~.sziw few 21 liiilizd M.ic:amci'.

 

20. A seismic Sl1‘C21iT1CI‘

:ra::l<i;1g zmd positimlingg
cm1lpi*lsl:1g:

amiy

system

11 towing vessel for towing 22 seismic
zumy;

 

a seismic sireazncr ai':‘ay mmprising
a plurality (>fscismic Sl;i'C£lmCl‘S;

At the time of the irwumtion it was obvious to a l’ers0n Having
Ordinary Skill In 'l"he Art at the time of the invention that to

“compensate fm‘ mancuvzrrability influences” it would bc

:1c<;cssai‘}' to lake into acscoum \.«"11l”l{.\US 1nam:uve1'abili€;y lixctors,

including, but noz i1¥JCCSS£1l’l§}’ limited to, cable: cliziemztcr, away
type, dcplaycd ccr:figui‘ati<m, vessel iype, dexiice type, eic. wlzicli
are part eftlie basis for the bcltavior ofiiie streamers.

The liillesund ‘895 appliczzxtion discloses this limitation.

A Pcsrson Having (Mdinary Skill In The Art will recognize that it
was obvious common practice at the time of the invention to

monitor the status of‘ each streaxner. They will also recognize that

it was obvious common practice to compensate for failed
streamers to the maximum extent that towing capabilities of a
given vessel allowed.

The lfiiicssmd ‘$95 appllcatioiz discloses this limizatioza.

a=..g.. lilillesunil ‘S95 gem,>ra1!_;:, wliizth iiisclzlses a sysixtm
W‘l‘1Ci‘€.'l1} a timing vessel lows 2: seismic astray zzemprised of 21
plurality <>l"s:2§smEc: sircazmzrs. Actual p0Siti0§3:.e are <l£3~E€I‘§‘11lI}€(i for

this zirraey, and positiozis are cotmolled by seismic strtzzmier
positimiing devices attzichecl to the streamer cables.

S:-:6. a.g., Hillcsund ‘$95 at p. 4, lmragrzipli titled “Summary ofthe
Invention.”

The Plillesund ‘$95 application discloses this limitation.

See, i;*.g., I-lillesund ‘S95, F'iig. l. Sm: also }l,il,lesund ‘895 at p. 5.
Paragraph l (“In Figure l. a seismic survey vessel I0 is shown
towing eight marine seismic $ll‘63lTlCl‘S ...").

The l-lillesimcl ‘S95 zzpplicaiion discloses this limiiation.

.S'¢>e, e,g., lliilissund ‘895, Fig. 1. See also lrlillesunti ‘895 at p. 5,
Paragraph 1 (“In Figure I, a seismic survey vessel Eli is sliowrz
towing eight marine seismic S{I’C£1mCl"S . . .”}.
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  an active stn':anwr po:~".itioning The l’-lillesund ‘S95 ztpplication dlf'5ClUS¢.‘3S this limitation.
device (A§Sl’l')) attaclictl to each

seismic strcznner for vc:rt'.ically and Sec, c.g., ltlillvcssund ‘$95 at p. 6, Paragrzzph I ("'l’x*L:l’<:i*ably the birds
horizoritztliy positioning each I8 are both \.'t:t‘ticaIly and ho:*i2:ont::Ely stotrrabiot Those: birds ll-3
seiismils stmatner rolzitivc to the tmty, for instance, be located at :'ognEzt1* intervals along the
zmayz, :;tt‘oa1ncr, such as every 208 lo 400 motors. The vertically and

horizontally steerable birds l8 can he used to c<;=nstrain the shape
of the scisntic sttrcamor I2 bestwotzn the (l€i‘l€C{()i‘ I6 and the tail

buoy 20 in both the vcrticatl (écpth) and horixontnl clirections.")

 

  
 

  

  
  
 

 lrlillesund ‘$95 at p. l8, l-’arag,raph 3, to p. l9, Pztragraph

2 particularly in rcgarcl to the limitation of “positioning <;3»21Cl.1
.~;eismic streamer relative to the array". (“The inventive control

system will priniarily operate in two dil‘lL*rcnt control modes: at
lbather angle control mode and a turn control mode. In the lbtttlter

anglo control mode. the global control system 22 attempts to keep
each stromncr in 21 straight line offset l:i'om the towing direction by
a certain lizatlier angle The turn control mode is used when

ending one pass zmcl beginning another pass during a 3D seismic
survey, SU¥Y)'L‘1lll'tt‘3S rel‘<:rrc:4:1 to as a “line chz:lng.e”. The turn control

znocie consists; of two phases. In the liifst part of the turn, every

bird 18 t:“it:.~; to “throw on!” the sttcamct‘ l2 lay generating a force:

in the {)pp£.>Sil’€ direction oftho turn. In the lasé part oftho turn, the

hinis 3.8 are di:*¢:<:t.<:d to go to the oossition defined by the featlusr
angle C()t'}£§‘Ol modest... In €:\'li‘<3I}’i{: wcztiher contiitions, the

inventive control systcttl may also opetmt: in 21 streamer stzparation

control moée that attempts to minimize the risk of entanglement
oi’ the streamers. in this ucmtrol mode, the global control systorn

22 attempts to znaxitnizc the distance between adjacent streamers.

The stureaincrs l2 will typically be separated in depth ...").

 
   

  

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  
  

  
  

  
 

The ‘038 patent discloses that this limitation was well known to

one sltilletl in the art prior to and at the time ofthe invention.
 
 
 

See, c.».g., ‘O38 patent, Col. l, ll. 25»56 (discussing the known prior
art including attatzhing control apparatuses to seismic streamers to
position streamers).

  
 

  
 
 

 and a master controller my isstzing, Thtz Hlllt£‘_~?tmd ‘S93 application discloses this limitation‘
possitioning commands to each

ASPD for maintaining a spocifocl
array path.

 

 
 

 

 
 

i“i§ll€Stti.’l(l ‘$95 at p. 6, ?aragra;::h 2 (“in the prefemrd

embodiment ofthe proiaont itivoniitim the control system for the

birds 18 is distributed bsztwcon a global control systsem 23 located

on or near the stzisinic survey vessel E0 and a local control system
located within or near the birds .. K’)
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 See, lilillesuind ‘$95 at p. 10‘ l’arag.rapl1 3 (“During operation

of‘ the streamer positioning controi syste-ni, the global control
system 22 pl‘C'fCl‘2lbi_\’ transmits. at regular intervals (such as every
five sccotids} 2: desired i}0I'i}?,0i}t23.i forci: =32 zmti 2: desired vcrtittetl

fiorxze 44 to iittt ioczli Control sygtetnt 36.”)

  

  
  

 See, :3.g., i"iiii¢3St¥£”td “$95 at p. 18‘ i’at:';tg,m-zpit 2 (“Thar invemivt:

control systtzm is based on sitared rcsp<>ns;ii3§E§ti<:s betxvcen the

global controi systmri 22 located on the seisxtaic stirvcy vessci 10

and the local control system 36 on the bird i8. Tiara glohai control

systetn 22 is tasked with monitoring the positions oftlie stroanters

l2 and providing desi,ret:l forces or desireti position inibrrnation to

the local control system 36. The local control system 36 within

each bird I8 is responsible for adjusting the wing splay angle to

rotate the bird to the proper position and for adjusting the wing
common angle to produce the magnitude 0!” total desired force
rc:qui.red.‘").

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  

 
 

 See, e.g., llliillexund ‘"895 at p. I8, Parzxgrapit 3, to p. ii), Parztgrapli

2; particularl),-' in regard to the limitation of “sp<:cifi<:d array path“

{“'l‘i.te invcrttiw: corztrol system will pl,‘i.¥Y12i£'ll}x' operate in two

difi7ercm control modes: :1 ffiéillltti‘ angie C(}§}I;t‘Oi mode and a turn

control mode. in the featlmzf aztgie control mode. 331:’: globai <:om's*o1
systczm 22 zzttcstaiats to keep each streamer in a straight fins: oft’;~;<:t’

ii‘ont the towiizg (;iil”<‘2Cti()X1 by a certain fizzxtlter zmgie

Tilt: turn control mode: is used when ending; one pass; and
iieginoing smother during a 31) seismic survey. S()111€iilt36$
referred to as a “line. clmngtz." "i"he turn control mode consists oi’

two phases. In the first part of the turn, every bird I8 tries to

“tiirmv out" the stmarncr 12 by generating kt force in the opposite

direction of the turn. In the last part oftho turn, the birds 18 are

directed to go to the position defined by the feather” angle control
mode. in extreme wc~.-other conditions, the inventive: control

system may aiso operate in at streamer separation control mode

that attempts to minimize the risk of cntanglemcmt of the

$1l‘Ii3.’dl‘l,°1f:l‘S. in this control mode, the global. control system 22

attempts to maximize the Liistance between adiacent streamers.

Tim gtrtramers E2 will t_vp§:at}§«' be stzpzrrzxteai in niepiia and the

outzzrroost f§ff<3£1ti‘t€§‘S will be positiomsd as far awzty {mm each

other as possible. The inner stmatners will then be regularly
spaoed be:tw::en these outermost streamers, each bird $8 will

l‘€iC€lV€ desired itorizozttal ‘i’<>z‘c<:s 42 or clesitfeci iiorizontal position

ittformzttion that will direct the bird l8 to the midpoint position
t:ct;xt/can its atijacent s;treame:‘s.”).
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2l. The apparntiis of claim 20 The llillcsund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.
wherein the niastar controller issues

positioning conmiands to the towing

vessel fol‘ maintziining :2 sspecilieci
ziimy path.

  Sec’ Claim 20 Aiizil)-‘sis.

 
   Soc, llillcsond "895 at :3. 6. i’aragi’api1 2 (“The giooai conirol

S}’S{13l‘£3 22 is Iypicziiiy connoctizci to the: seismic survey \-‘os:';oE’s

navigatiim :~.:y:3ie:’n and obiains estimates oi‘ systein wiéo

pzzraimsicrs, such as the towing direction and \«-’elocity and

current dircc{i<)11 and veimity, i’;‘<):ii the w2ssoi’s navigation
s_\_/stem“)

in adiiiiiion. i’er:«;ons Hzlviiig Ordinziry Skill in The Art will readily

recognize that the :seismic survey ve5:;cl’s navigation systein is

typically utilized to steer the vessel in routine seismic acquisition
operai'ion:~; ('“aulo~pilot”).

  

   

   

  
  
  

 

   
 

 
 

 

 

22. The appzirmus of claim 20 "l“hcl~-lillesund“895 applicationdisdosizsthislimitation.
l’urthcr comprising:  

Claim 20 Analysis. 

   
 
 
 
 

 a processor for calculating an "l'"hcl--liiicsund‘895 applicationdiscloses thisiimilation.
optimal path for the seismic away

for optimal isoxroragc (faring scisinic
data ziooiiisiiion mm‘ .2: seismic fioid;
 
 

 See Claim 20 Anaiysis.
 
  

See, Hliififilillii ‘895. Fig 4.
 

 See, ililicsiind ‘895 at 33. 6. §’a:*ag;rapi1 3 (“To compensate for

these locaiized corrent ilnctiiaiions, the inventive control system

utilizes 2: distributed processing control arciiiteczure and behavior-

preclilctivc moclol.-based control logic to properly control the
meziiner positioning devir:es.”).

  
   
  

 A l’crson l-loving Ordinary Skill in The Art will recognize that

calculating an “optirnal path for the seismic array for optimal

coverage” has been obvious common commercial practice since

before the priority data: of the ‘038 patent. Commercial software
for this calculation was available.

  
 

 
  
 
 

£2 S'tl'C2lil1€!' behavior pnzdiclion

processor which predicts zirsay
behavior;

The I‘-liiiesimd ‘S95 npplicntiori £iiSCi()S€:S this limitation. 

   See, e,g.. ifiilosund ‘S95 at 94 6, l’arag:*ag:>h 3 (“To compensate for

these localized C\Il‘i”€?i‘l' iiuctuaiiims, the inventive control system
otilizcs ii (iiSt}‘ii)I_11’.€(i prlacessing control architecture anti behavior-

prmiiciivi: mo(iei—based Control logic to propefly control ihi:
sir:-minor positioning disvicesf’).
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and wl'1err':in tlw master controllm' "l"hc l-lillesund ‘£495 application discloses this limitation.
compensates For predicted sstrcamor

laclwvlor in isstrirrg vertical and

ll0I‘l2‘.0I?lZ~ll gmsltloning a:ommand:; to

the t(>wing W3SSi:?l and tits: :’\.Sl’l}s rm

gaositionlng the army along the
optimal path.

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

See, 0.53., llillcsund ‘$95 at :3. 6, Paragraph 3 (“To compensate for

those loozsilxod cumznt fltactuaiiotzs, the inventive control system
utilizes 23 (listriouted processing lsorzlrol Zli‘£3l3ll'CC‘;1lI’¢2 and bol3z1vio1‘—

pl‘€(liC{l’v‘€: m<):lol~lmst:d con%;:'ol logic: to properly control the
str<:21me:° positioning doviccs.”).

 
 

At the time: of the invention of the ‘038 patent, 3: Person ltlaving
()rdinary Skill In The Art would have: foamtl it obvious to position

the arra_y along the optimal path, using various techrmlogics
including txcuml-networks and behaviorwpredictive model based
control logic.

 
   
 

    
 

 
 

 

23. The apparatus of claim 2?. Tltc: l~lillcsund‘895 application (ll$Cl()St:5l this limitation.
wherein the master controller

cornpcnsates for cnvironmtzntal

l3.1ctol‘s in tho poszitionlng
com m 2xnd$.

 

 See Claim 22 Analysis.

 
   See, e.g.. I-llllesund ‘895 at p. 8, l-mragraph l (“Tile global control

sy.<;tc:xr: 22 will typically acquire the following parameters from the

nzwigatitm system: vess<:l speed (this), ~.=<~:s:;el heading
{d6gi'£2f.)S}, current speed (mfg), current lteztding {Adegx’e<=:s}, and the

lotrtztéon of each of the birds in the lzori:/,o::tal plane in a

fixcri <;oorc:lin2:tc system. Ctii‘t‘£:t’§E speed and lteading can also bl:

estimator} based on the aver:-;tgt2 lbrescs acting on {lie strozmtcts l2

by the birds ES. ’l"l1<: global control system 22 will prcfczrably semi
the following ‘v'2ilt3<2S to the local bird controller: demanded vertical

force, demanded horizontal force, towing, velocity, and
c:'osscuI¢rent volocity").

  

   
  
  
  
  

  
  

See, l--llllcsund ‘895 at p. 6, Paragraph 3 (“[.ocali.z.cd current

fluctuations can dramatically influence the magnitude oftlm side

control required to property position the stmalners. To compensate
for these localized current fluctuations, the inventive control

system utilizes a distributed processing control architecture and

behzwior—predictlve motlel-based control logic to properly control
the streamer positioning (Em-’lcr:s."}.

  
  
  

   
  

       
 

 
 
 

 24‘ The appzsratmz of c:laim 23 'l‘l1el«li§l€:sund‘895 appllcationdlsclosesthislimitaiion.
wlm:rt:in the :n.as;£’a2r controller

compensates for mamruvcralnility

2°a<:tors in that posititming
coitmtands.

 

 

 
 

 

 

See Claim 23 Analysis.

 
 33‘<2e, llilleszlnd ‘$595 at p. ?, Pa:'ag:‘apl1 3 {“T§3<: global control

syszom 22 preferably cezlcszlzrtes the desired vertical and horizontal
forces based on the behavior of each strezuiner and also takes into

account the behavior ofthe com lete streamer arrau”).
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   This limitation is inherent. It would be necessary to take into
account some maneuvcrabiiiiy factors such as cable diameter,

amzy type, deployed conligtératicm which are para: oflhe basis far

this i)Cil2’i¥i0l‘ cit’ the sti'(:a;m3:'s to be abic it} impiemcnt this
im'cnti<m (>fCiaim 23.

  
  

  

  See, r.>.g., iiillcsund ‘B95 at p. 8, i’~El¥‘£tgf21f)l'! 3 (“The thee and

veiocity vaiues am delivazred by the gihbal cmitral system 22

separate vaiues for each bird $8 an each. :;{2‘<:anier i2 centinumzsly

during operation of the control system.’’).

 
  

  
 

 
 At the time of the invention it was obvious ti) :1 l’erson l‘-leaving

C)rdinzu'y Skill in The Art at the time of the invetntitm that to

“c(m1pensatc for maneuverability influences” it would be

necessary to take into account various maneuverability factors.

including, but not necctssariiy limited to. cable diamett-3r, army

type, deployed configuration, vessel type, device type, etc. which
are an ofthe basis for the behavior ol"tht: stifeatncrs.

The Hillesund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.

 

  

  
  

 
 

  

 

  

 
 

 
  25. A seismic streamer army

trzicking and positioning system
ctiiizprising:

  
  See, egg Hiilesund ‘89S _;;e¢zc=:*c:?:’_y, which discloses a system

whcr<:in a tewing vessel tows at seismic array ctimpriscd at a
plumiity cifscziziinic s;ti't:a1mers. Actual p(‘:Si.ti0f‘lS are dCit3i‘mi1"l€d fix‘

this array, arid D()SiIiO{1S are ttnntmileci by seismic St1"€I1It‘iCX‘
pmititming devices zmzichcd to the streamer cahies.

  
  
  

.526, e.;;., Hillesund ‘$95 at p. 4, Paragrztpli titled “Summary ofthe
invention."  
 a towing vessel For towing, it seismic The I--lilleisund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.

zmay;
  

 

 
 

See, Hiilesund ‘895, Fig. I. See aim Hillesund ‘895 at p. 5,
l’aragtra.ph 1 (“in Figure I. a seismic survey vessel 10 is shown
towing. eight marine seismic strcmncrs ...").

 
  

 
a seismic streamer array coinprising The Hillzzsund ‘£195 appiicutitm discloses this limitatitm.
2: gziurzility of seismic Stl‘€3l.‘l}€l’S;

Sec, Hiiiérstmd “895, Fig. i. See (1330 l"lill<3suh(i ‘895 at p. 5,
P£li‘El§;l_‘E1pi} l (“in Figure l, 2: seismic survey vessci I0 is shown
towing cighi marine seismic streanarzrs

an ttciive streamer p0:'~;iZi(>ni3}g._ ’¥”h<: lliliesund “S95 zzpplicatioh discioses this iimitaticm.
d<;‘ViC-C (AfS}’if)) attached in each

S€'3iS!‘lliC streznmsr for veiticziliy and See, e.g.. Hiliesund ‘$95 at p. 6, Paragrzipli l (“Preferably the birds
i}C)rlI./.-()11tai1};' ositioning each 1.8 are both vertical] «‘ and horizontal] ' steerable. These birds l8

20
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    to the may, for instance, be located at regular intervals along the
streamer, such as every 200 to 400 meters. The vertically and

hori2.ontally steerable birds 18 can be used to constrain the shape
of the seismic streztmcr 12 between the deflector l6 and the tail

buoy 20 in taotlt the VC‘—l'llC{il lclfipilll and ll{3l‘lZO§3?.2tl dircctiomsf‘)

seismic strcamcsr wlative

21 ITit 5’ ;  
 
 

 

 

  

  

  
 
 

 3:35. 5. ilillcstmd ‘895 at p. i8. l’a1‘c.g:‘aph 3, to ;.>. £9, l’aragrapl1
2 particularl_y in regard to relative” positioning ol”strearm:rs (“The

iitxrezntiw: Ltontrol system will primarily operate in two dit.'fer<—:m
control m{)Clf.'fS§I 2! heather angle control mode and 3 turn control.

mode. ln the f8EiYl‘ll;?l' angle control. mode, the global control system

22 atI‘t".‘-l‘llt')tS to keep eztch streamer in it straight line ol.’l’sct from the

towing direction by a certain feather‘ angle The turn control

[node is used when ending one pass and beginning another pass
during a 31.’) seismic survey. sometimes referred to as a “line

change”. The turn control mode consists of two plxascsi. In the lirst
part of the turn, every bird l8 tries to “throw out” the str:-zztmcr 12

by gene-rating a l'or«:e in the opposite direction of the: turn. in the

last part ofthe turn, the birds 18 are directed to go to the position

defined by the feather angle control mode. By doing this, a tighter

turn can be auzhicvecl and the turn time oftlii-: vessel and equipment

can he snhstantially reduced. 'l'ypicall;.—' during the turn mode

atfijaccnt eetreamczrs wilt he depth :;eparatcd to avoid possible
ctitangicttocot {liil'l§1g the turn and will be returned to 2: common

dazpth as won as possible alter the completion ofthc turn in

extreinc wcatliei‘ conditions, the inventiw: control system may also

opcrzite in 2: streamer :sep2t:'atl<:m <:ontrol mode that attempts to
minimize the risk ofentzmglcmem ofthe streamers. In this control

mode, the global control system 22 attempts to maximize the
distance between adjacent streamers. Tin: streamers l2 will

typically he separated in depth and the outermost streaniors will be

positioned as far away from ceush other as possible. The inner

strczumtrsa will then be regularly spaced between these outermost
stwalners, Le. each bird I8 will receive desired horizontal forces

42 or desired horizontal position information that will direct the

bird 18 to the midpoint position between its adjacent streamers.").

  
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  

  
  

  
  
  
  

  

 
  
 

The ‘$38 patent discloses that this limitation was well known to

one skilled in the art prior to and at the time oftht: invention.
 

 See, ‘038 patent’, Col. i, ll. 2566 {discussing the known prior
art includirxg attlzicliing control apparatuses to seismic streatnors to

position streamers).
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at masttzr controller For issuing
po.~;itiortin_t;z_ cotrtmzmtls to each

ASH) and to the towing \~'<‘:S5i¢l for

tnainiaining an optimal patix
Wl1CrCil‘1 the rnasstctf C{'1I’lll'Ullt23‘ l‘u;“£§1<::'

c<>mprisl:s; at f.}i"0C€SS()I‘ for

tsalctxiatittg an optimal path for tbs

seismic ztway for optimal c<>t!erag.;e
dtlting seismic data ‘dC£§Eil.‘¢l{l<)I1 over
it seismic field, and at streamer

beb2tvi<>r prediction pmt:cssot' wlticb
predicts array behavior, wltterein the

master controller contptmsates for
pl'otlict'etl stroantor beltavior in

issuing positioning comtmmds to the

towing \»esscl and the ASPl,')s For

positioning, the array along the
optimal path, wherein the master

control tor com 13 en sates for

6I1\~'lr()l1m6:mz'll and manctu/crabilit_v

factors in the ptnsitiorting
t:ommam'ls:s.

The Hillt-:suncl *895 application discloses this limitation.

Sec, llillesund ‘$95 at p. 6, Paragraph 2 (“la the prel‘ert.'ed

cmbodimttm of the prrsscnt itwerstioo, the {20l3Il'()l system {or the

birds $8 is c:iistribtltcd bcmszeztt 2; global control S}*‘S{€l)”i 22 located

on or near the seismic Survey if} and 22 local corttrol system

located witltin or near the birds l8. Tilt: global cmttrol system 22

is typically cormected to the seismic survey v<:ss;eE’s navigation

Sjy‘S$t€I‘¥1 and obtains cstitnales of system wide paraztteters, such as
the ves;s::l’s towing direction and V<':l()Cll}’ and ctirront directior:

and velocity, l’:‘om the vcs:‘&el‘s navigation sysit:tn."}.

5'02, l-lillestmd ‘$95 at p. 10, Paragrapli 3 (“I)urint_1 operation

of the strczamer positioning control systenn, the global control

systetn 22 prel:"cmbly transmits, at regular intervals (such as every
live seconds) :1 desired ltotizontal force 42 and El desired t't=:t'tical

forest: 44 to the local control sytatom 36.").

Sea, l-Iillesund ‘895 at p. 18, Paragraph 2 ("The inventive

control system is based on shared responsibilities between the

global control system 22 lorsatsd on the seismic survey vessel ii}

and the local control syste-m 36 on the bird iii. The global control

Sjv’f§§'t;‘.~l‘l‘l 22 is tasked with :1"tt}I1l$0t"lng‘ll’lC ptvsitions oftltt: stt't:z=tm<3r:«;

l2 and provéciing (l€2Sl¥“C£l forces or dessiretl pozmion inlormatioo to

tlfiii local comrol s_\;s;t<:m 36. The local costtrol system 36 wititin

each bird 1%? is responsilalc for acljustittg the wing splay angle: to

rotate the bird to the proper position and for ztdjustirtg the wing
common angle to produce the ntagnitucle of total desired force
requirt:d."_).

Sec. e.g,, l-lillcsund ‘$95 at p. l8, Paragraph 3, to p. 19. l~’aragraph
2 (“Tlttz inventive control system will prinmrily operate in two

<'lil"fm-cnt control modes: :1 feather angle control mode and a turn

control mode. In the fcathcr angle. control mode, the global control

system 22 attempts to keep each streamer in a straight line offset

from the towing direction by a certain fetttltetr angle The turn

control mode: is used when ending one pags and beginning anoihm
pass during a 331) seismic Si.iI‘\-'{3}‘, sometimes referred to as a “line

chart ‘Ric tom corttrol mode consists oftwo phases. in the first

part of the torn, every bird I8 {§.'l€:S to “throw out" the Sl,l‘€3:l’1’l<3i‘ E2

by gerzotatiztg a loose in tile opposite direction of the turn. In the

last part of the turn, the birds 28 directed to go to the position
delitteci by the feallzor angle control mode. By doing this, a tighter

tztm can be acbireved and the turn time ofthc vessel and eqtiiptrtent

can be substantially mducetl. "l"y‘pical|y during the turn rnode
adjacent Sll‘et’lmt2l’S will be death so armed to avoid ossiblc
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entanglement during the turn and will be rcturnczd to a common

depth as soon as possible: allcr the completion of the turn in

oxtreim-: weatltcr conditions, the ixwciitivi: control system may also

operate in :1 streamer sepztratirin coniroi mode that attiompis io
l"i"iiI}il‘£%iZ.£2— the rigli olorétatigleziiom oftlio streamers. in tltii; C(>33lIi‘()l

mode, the gjcibai control 1;}-'sz‘<:m Z2 zwzesiipts to maximize the
distzmco i?€3lV\’(3€:§3 adjacetrit streamers. Time §§lX’$£}l¥}Cl'S l2 will

typlmiiy be separated iii depth and the ootomiost xztreamers will be

positioned as 'l”-gar awags from (23:21: other as §}£3SSi§}lC. The inner

streamers will {hen be §‘£3gE1i212.‘i}" spaced l3~etw'o<:r3 {hose ooterrmost
strcarncrs, each bird 18 will receive desired horizontal forces

42 or desired hori;rontitl position inl’oi‘mati.on that will direct the

bird ES to the midpoint position between its adjacesnt stream ersf‘).

.‘:'o;=.o, l-lillcsund ‘$95 at p. 8, l’arag,raph I (“Time global control
system 22 will typically zicquirc the following paranmtcrs from the

vc:s5ol‘s nzwigzition El)/ti1'CITi2 vessel speed (m/s), vessel heading

(clegrcos), current speed (m/5), cumznt lieading (dogmas), and the

location of each of the birds in the horizontal plane in a vosssol

fixed coordinate system. Current speed and heading can also be

ezsrimoticd based on the zsvorage ihrcszs acting on the strezamcrs l2

by {lie birdr; 18. The global control system 22 wili preferably send

the foilowiag vaiucs to die local bird £J()§'ilE‘<)llt:l‘I zieimmdcd vertical

force, demaiidod l’l()l‘lZ,()i”iIé,ii force, towing vcloc:it;i;', and

<:ms:s<:—or:‘cnt \»‘§£l(')€3ll“y‘.“}.

See, Hiilosund ‘S95 at p. 6, Paragrapli 3 (“l..oc:%lizcd current

fluctuations can draimiticziiiy influence the magnitude ofthe side

control required to property position the stroaniers. To compensate
‘For those localized cuwent ‘fluctuations, the inventive control

system utilizes a distributed proct:s$ing, control architecture and

bcha.vior~prcdictivo model-based control logic to properly control

the streamer positioning dot-*ice5.").

S«.=e, Hillesund ‘895 at p. 7, Paragrapli 3 (“The global control
system 22 preferably calculates the desired vertical and iiorizontal
forces based on the behavior of each stmamer and also takes into

account {lie i3{‘.‘i33\’§0E‘ ofthi: czompleltz streamer array”).

A Person Having (kdinary Skill in Tm: Art at the time oftiso ‘(J38

iiwention would have :*ecLigiiizcd {hat caictilating an “optimal patio

for the seismic array for optima! ooverzi,g;e”’ was obvious common

commercitii practice. ION predccossoi“ C()|Y!§)&l’ilt3S$, among otlierg,
offemd cominercial software for this czxlctilation at this time.
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26. A z’m;*.ii:0<} for tiacicing and Tile: iiillesund ‘$395 zigtrpiication LiiS€:i0S€3S this limiiatiorz.
posiiioning 2: rseismic strezamszr array
coinpri2;ii2;.g:

 
 

  Sue, I/iilicsund “$95 gemarafly, which disciosczzs 21 systein

wherein 2: iowing vessel tows a seismic away comprissed of 2:
piuraiity of seismic streamers. Actuzxi posmiozas are (iititlrtiilflttd for

this away. and positions are controiicd by seismic siroanicr
positioning -sixwices £liiE1CiTl€(i to the stmamcs‘ cables.

  

   

 
L ea. iriillesund ‘895 at p. 4, Paragraph titled “Summary ofthe
Invention.”

”l‘l.1eI"l'ill¢:.sund ‘$95 application discloses this limitation.

 
      

 
 

 for Imviiig a seismic al'l‘£‘i}/

cornprising 21 plurality of seismic
.‘~;tremnem;

 
 

   See, Hillcsumi ‘S95, Fig. l. Sea», aim l-iillesund ‘895 at p. 5,
Paragraph 1 (“In l~’ig,ur<-2 1. a seismic survey vczsscl I0 is shown

towing cigln marine seismic streamers ...").
  

 
   

 
 
 
 

  ziitachizag an zzctivc: sircame: The iiiliesunci ‘8‘}:”> apgalication tiiscloses this iiniitatiosi.
positioning zioxzissc {AS913} each

seisiziio .~stz.'€ame§" fin‘ posi§‘i<>:2ia1g the
siiismic smzzimei‘ i‘(3izit§‘v‘c3 £0 ()E.i.1€i‘

s::é$:,nic SII‘€£if‘i1¢:i"$ within the army;

 
 
 

 
 

  

c.g., ifiiiésllléii ‘$95 an p. 23. Pzimgmpii i {Wreiktrabiy the birds
iii are boiiz vcriicziiiy aiaéi i20ifiz<>m3liy Si'€€t‘£1iT?i€. These birds 28

may, for i:3s:anc<:. be locaieci at rcguia: imitrvals aicmg the

strezmizzi‘, such as cviriy 200 :0 «mil meters. The vertically and

iiorizoiiiaily szcerable birds 1.8 can be used to constrain the shape
of the seismic streamer 12 between the Ci€flCCiOl‘ 16 and the {ail

buoy 20 in both the vertical (depth) and horizontai di1‘cctions.")

  

  
 
 
 

 See, lzlillesund ‘895 at p. 18, Parag.raph 3, to p. I‘), I’arag,raph

2 particularly in rega:'d to ‘relative’ positioning of streamers (“Tim

inventive control system will primarily operate in two differeni
control modes: 2:. lirzither angle control mode and a turn control

mode. In the featlier angle control mode, the global control system
22 zm<:'mpts to keep each s.t1'eamer in a straight line offset -from the

towing di2'eC1'ion by a certain feather angle The turn control

snocie is used whet: ending one pass anti laegizming, anothw pass
dmrizig; 3 3%) seismic survey, sometimes i'ef‘erred 10 a “Einc

o|1zmge.“ The mm cozmoi inodcz c<>ns:isis of two phases. in {he first
part ofthe mm, every bird 38 tries to “tlizow 012:" the sueamer E2

by generzzzing 21 form: in the ogsposite ciirectioxi of the torn. in the:

last part ofthe sum, the birds 18 are directed to go to iilft posiziim

dcfucd by the feather‘ angic corstroi mozic.-. By doing this, a tighter

turn can be achieved and the turn time ofihe vessei and equipment

can be substantial] reduced. Ty ic-all durinv the turn mode
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 ad_in.cont strcarners will be depth separated to avoid possible

tmtanglcnnznt during. the turn and will be returned to a common

depth as soon as possible alien‘ the completion of the turn In

c,><,trcme weather conciitionso the iiwstnivc oontroi system may aiso

operate in a stronnict soparatiosz comroi mode that attempts to
minimize the risk ofeiitztngieinettt ofthsz Si‘I‘t‘:am(:I’$. In this control

mocha, the global controi systent 22 attempts to rnaxitnize the
distance betwcoti zzdjacont strtsznncrs. The streaniers £2 wiii

typically has soparzned in depth and the outermost streznnerzs will be

positioned as far ztwajy from each other as possible. The inner
S‘l‘!‘€21l‘1‘lB§'S will then be rogniariy spaced hctwtsen these outermost
stnmtiiors, is. each bird 18 will receive clesired hori'/.ontal forces

42 or desired horizonutl position information that will direct the

bird iii to the midpoint position between its adjacent s;treanwrs.").

  

  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  

 The ‘038 patent discloses that this limitation was well known to

one skilled in the art prior to and at the tirnc: ofthe invention.  
See-,, ‘038 patent, Col. i, ll. 75-56 (discussing the known prior
art including attaching control apparatuses to seismic streamers to
position streznncrs).

 

 

  
 
 

and isnauing vertical anti horizontal "i‘i1el"iiiiosnn<i ‘$95 ElppllC21{l(}Yl{liSC’i()S€fiilll$ilt'!'lii2§i{§€)f‘l.
positioning comrnands to each

ASi’l'} for n}E1§{li{iiI}El‘3g n srzczciiiod
arrzzy gmtnrstry.

 

 
 

 
 

See, it-Iilicsnnd ‘$95 at p. 38. ?aragr2tpi:t 3, to p. i9, P2n‘ag:*aph

2; pa1‘ticniari;»' in regard to the iimitntion of “spccifieci array

geontetty” {“"i'he l31Vt:E3tl\'€ control system wili primariiy operate

in two differem control modes: a feather angle control mode and a

turn controi mode. in the feather aitgle control mode, the global

control systctn 22 atttzmpts to keep each streamer in a straiglat lino

of’l’sr:t from the towing direction by a certain feather angle The

turn control mode is used when ending one pass and beginning
another pass during a 3D seismic survey, sometimes referred to as

E1 “line clizmgc.” The turn control rnocle consielts oftwo phases. ln

the first pan of the rum, every bird I8 tries to “throw out” the

streaincr l2 by generating, a. force in the opposite direzction of the
turn. in extreme woathot‘ conditions, the inventivi: com;-oi

systein may aiso operate in a streamer sepzn-aticm controi motic

that attiempts to rninitnize the risk of exttangiemotit of the

strcatners. In this control media, the giohai controi system 22

nttontpts to maxiznizo the distance between adjacent streamers.

Tiiio streamers i2 wiii typicaily be separated in depth and the

outermost s;treanzo:*s wiil be positioned as far away from coal:

other as §3{}SSli?ti€. The inner streamers wiii then he regularly
spaced between these outermost strcarners, Le. each bird 18 will
receive desired liorncontal forces 42 or desired horizontal aosition

  

   
  
  
  
  

  
  

  
  

   
  
  
  

  

  

R) U!
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iril'cm.i1ation that will direct the bird l8 to the midpoint position
bctx-vcen its adjacem sti:eaniers.").  
 

  27. T112: method <1)? exlziim 26 t’iz:‘i:’i“ier

cmiiiprisingr pt’()\’i(;llI}g an

mvirimimz-mill °:'iCl'1fSt'>I‘ for sensing:

ezwimizmeiitai iZi<:t0:*s which See, e.g., Hiiiesund ‘S95 at p. 6, llaragraph 3 (“Localiz£~:d cm*r<2m
intlucmzs the path oi‘ the tmveci fluctuzitions can ciramzzticaily irziiuence the magnitude of the side
ziimy. control required to proiacrty positiion {he streamers.

See, Hillesimd ‘$95 at p. 8, Parag,raph l (“That global control
S_'y'S[C1'n 22 will typically acquire the lbliowing parmmzters from the

vessel’s navigzitioii system: vessel speed (mfs), vessel heading

(degrees), current speed (m/s), current lwacling (degrees), and the

location of each hi‘ the birds in the l10l‘lZ,0|‘llfll plane in a vessel

fixed coordinate system. Current spec-sci and heading can also be

estimated based on the average forces acting on the streaincrs 12

by the birds 18. The global control system 22 will preferaihly send
the lbllowing values to the local hird controller: demanded vrzrtical

force, demanded horimntal three, towing velocity, and
cmsscurreiit vs-:iocity."‘).

 
 

Tin: i—li§l<:sumi ‘$95 zippiiczztiori digcloscs this limitatiora.

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
 

 
 

Sec: 9. lilillesund ‘$95 at p. 8, Paragraph 3 {“’i‘hc “water~

r<:‘§’er<3i1c—i:d“ towing velocity ami CI‘(3SSCU1’t'€I12' viziocity cmilé

alttrrnzztiwzly he detcrmiiied using iilcawmésters 02‘ othér typczs of

water ve:§0<:it_v SC:'lS{)l’S attached dirzzciiy to the: birds 18. Aithcmgh

these: types ofseiisors are typically quite expensive, one advantage
ofthis type of velocity detcrmiiiatimi system is that the sensed in-

line and croszs-line velocities will be inherently compensated for

the speed and heading of marine currents acting. on said stiteainer
positiuning device and for relative movi:-ments between the vessel

l0 and the bird l8.”).

 
  

  
   

   
 

   
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

28. The method of claim 26 furtlicr

comprising: providing £1 tmc-k,ing

system for tracking, the s;tr<:zimer

positions versus time during a
seismic data zacquisitiori run and

Séi0E‘l£‘£g the positimis; \’Ct‘f<US time in 21

icgacy database £291‘ imacatiaig the
positions versus time in a

siibsequcnt data ‘c¥CCjE,1iSii§()fi; and

providing an zirrziy g.cc>m<':ti‘y
tracking, system fur ti‘3ci~:ixig the

array gcoinciry vci‘sus rims: during 21
seismic data ac ui.<;iti.on run and

The Hillcsuncl ‘895 application discloses this limitation.

 
 

 See Claim 26 Analysis.

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

See, i—%illl€sz:nd ‘895 at p. C‘, Paragraph 2 (“Thi3 global control
system 22 ;3:‘<:fcrably mziimaihs 2: dynamic iimdei of each of the

seismic strezmiers. E2 anal utiiizes the desired and actual positions
m°ti‘:e birds 18 to rcgiiiarly calculate updated desired verticall and

l3OI‘lZ0il‘L2}i {wees the hirds sheuld impart on the ssismic streamers

12 to move them from their actual positions $0 their desireéi
positi0r:s.”}.

    See. e. 1.. Hil.lesuncl ‘895 at . 7, Parara h I (“In the referred 
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embodiment ofthe present invention, the global control system 22
monitors the actual positions of’ each of the birds I8 and is

programtncd with the desired positions ofor the desired minimum

scpzirations between the seismic streamers liZ.”}.

storing, the array geometry versus;

time in a legacy database for

repeating the array’ gC0lTl€ll‘_\,~’ versus

time in 21 sobscaguciit data acqtlisition
Fill}.

See, iliilcsunti ‘895 at 9. 8, Pamgrapli l (“Tito global control

system 22 will typically zieqtxinz the following parameters from the

vcssel’s navigation system: vezsssci speed {mfs}, vessel heading

(degrees). current speed {mfg}, current hiading idegreest), and the

location of each of the birds in the horizontai plane in a vessel
fixed coordinate system.‘’)

 

   
  
  
  

 
 

 

 in regard to “array gcoinetry tracking system," we. l--lillcsund

‘895 at p. 18, l’umg_zraph 3 to p. 19, Paragraph 2 (“The inventive
control system will primarily operate in two different control

modes: :1 feather angle control mode and a turn control mode. in

the feather axigle control mode, the global control system 22

attempts to keep each Streamer in a straight line offiset from the

towing direction by 2: certain feather angle. The fcntlicr could be

input either manually, through use ofa current meter, or through

use of an cstirnated value hosed on the average horizontal bird

forces. (}ol}s' when the crosscurnsnt velocity is \rc:‘y small will the

leather angle be set to zero and the desired streamer positions he

in precise ztliggnntent with the towing direction.

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
 
 

 

 The turn control mode is used when ending one and

beginning another during n 31) seismic survey, sometimes

referred to as a “line change". The turn control mode consists of

two plumes. In the first part of the turn, every bird 18 tries to

“throw out” the streaincr l2 by generating a force in the opposite

direction ofthe turn. in the last part olthc turn, the birds 18 are

directed to go to the position defined by the feather angle control
mode. By doing this, st tighter’ turn can be achieved and the turn

time of the vessel and equipment can he substaotlal.ly reduced.

Typically during the turn mode adjact-znt streamers will be depth
separated to avoid possible entariglclncnt during the turn and will

be rctwncd to a common depth as soon as possible after the

completion ofthe turn. The vessel navigation system will t_vpicall_\;

notify the global Control system 22 when to start throwing the

streamers I2 out, and when to start straightening the streamers.

 

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

 
 

 in extreme weather conditions, the inventive controi system may

also operate in 21 streamer separation control mode that attempts to
minimize the risk ofentanglemcnt ofthc streamers. In this control

mode, the global control system 22 attempts to maximize the

distance petween adjacent streamers. The strezuners I2 will
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typically be separated in depth and the outermost streamers will be

positioned as far away from each other as possible. The inner
stmamcrs will limit be re:gularl_v spaced between these outermost
sztreamors, Le. Qéifill bird E8 will receive desired horixorttal forces

42 or (l€:§il.‘C{l i’i(}E'iZQIl£3l §>o:~;ition inf<>rn':ziti<:m that will tiirect the

bird E8 to this midpoint position lztztwcisn its ‘adjacent s.trt:2nners.").

  
  

 
 
 

 l.’et‘:;ons l-loving ()rdinary Skill In "lite Art at the time of invention

would l1éitV€ ;‘ect)_gttizcd that t:'aci<iitg stratamer positions and

storing tin: positions in a legacy database, including the times

during acqtsisitiosi, was obvious and had noon in widespread

industry standard. practice since the ittto l980’s. lntxlustry

standards (‘such as the so~called UKO()A. navigation database

stantlards) have existed and been used since the early l99()‘s. It is

also obvious to a l’et'son Having Ordinary Skill In “flit: Art that

streamer positions in such «El database can be repeatedly utilized.

   

   

   
  

 

  

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

29. The method oftzlaim 28 wherein "l.'h.c l“'llll(:SLll‘.l(l ‘895 application discloses this limitation.
the mztster controller C-(ill”llp2.ll't)S the
positions of the znrcamers versus

time and the znrzay geometry xsisrsus

tiim: to at dxsrsirczcl atrezimcr pogition

and zirrny gcomotty virrsus time and

issues positioning comtnzmtis to the
AS9133 to tttairtiairt the dosiretl

stronanct‘ position and array
geometry versus time.

 

 SeeCl21im 28 Analysis.

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

See. loiillesuntl ‘89:3 at p. 7, l’ar&§.f,rapit 2 {“”i.”ii<: glol3al coiiiroi
Systcrti 22 p2*ct’es'ai3l}= mziintaios 22 ziynantic modci of osttrii oi‘ the

scisinic S££‘<’:amCt‘S i2 and utilizes the desired and actual gaositions

oftlitz birds iii to regtilariy oalcuiato upriatecl desired vertical and

iiorizonmi l‘orcc:s the birds should impart on the seismic streamers

32 to move them from their actual positions to their desired
po$iti.ons.”).  

  Sam, e.g., llillesund ‘$95 at p. 18‘ 'Pat'ngt'aph 2 (“The global control

system 22 is tasked with monitoring the positions of the strtzamers

l2 and providing; desired forces or desired position information to

the local control system 36. The local control systom 36 within

each bird 18 is responsible for adjusting the wing splay angle to

rotate the bird to the proper position and for adjusting the wing
common angle to product: the magnitude of‘ total desired force
requiretif}.

 

   
  
   
 
  30. Tito method ofclaiin 29 wherein

the master controiier factors in

out/ironmémtnl l"a::t:ors irtto the

gaoititioning €0i‘{l§T12l§1(if:§ to

wmpensate for oitvitftmmciital

influeinces on the positioning of the

streamers and the array cometr -'

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Tin: I-«iillosond ‘$95 application (li’$Cl()St3S this limitation.

 

  See Claim 29 Analysis.

 
 
 

 
 
 

See, lllilestllld ‘89S at p. S. l"8l‘8gt‘£1§3l‘: I {‘‘The global controi

system 22 wiil. typically acquire the following parameters from the

vessels nttviation svstem: vessel s cod (m/so}. vessel headinw
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(degrees), current apeed (m/2;), currem heading (degrees), and the

liocziti.on of each of the birds in the horizontal plane in at vessel

fixed coordinate system. Current speed and heading can also be
estimated based 0:: the 21vcs'ag<: forrzcs acting‘, on the streamers E2

by the birds 38. "fits glohai commi S}’S§t31}’1 22 wiii pre£1::'ai::iy' send
the iislirméng vaiucs in illii‘ l0CZii bird cmitrollerz d€}¥‘{1EiI1£iCEi vertical

l()l“C€, dcrmmdcd imrizomai force, towing, veiocity, and
crosscurrcnt vci0<:ity.").

   
  
  

  
   
  

 
 

 .S”'e¢?, iriiiiesuncl ‘S95 :11 p. 6, Ihrzzgrapli 3 {“I.0caliz€(i currem

fiuctuatitms can dra1mit'i<:aily iniiuztnce the magnitude of the side

cmitrol required to property position the streamers. To compansatit
‘tbr these localized CUl‘l‘¢:2l1i fiuctuations, the inventive control

system utilizes a distributed px'occ$$it1g comroi architecture and

bt.‘.i‘l£3.Vi()t,“-pl‘t:(.iiCtlVi.‘.‘ inodehbascd control lt')giC to pmperly control
the s;trc2zrn<:1* positioning cl<:vice:s.”).

 

  
  
  
  

   

 
 
 

3 l. The method 0f't.:laim 30 wherein 'l‘l1e1'-iillesund ‘S95 applicmion discloses this lintitation.
the rnasstcr controller compensates

for lY1i1!1i‘)U\-'E}I’€ii)llli'y' in the
positioning commands ac

<:oinp<2n:szi:<3 Fur i":}£1I}c‘2l.1\’i’.i'2;£i,7iii'[_\;‘

irilltzem:-6:; {II} this pasiitiimirig of {he

s;t1‘c3mm'é3 ami the £1i‘I'£1}’ gmmizzry.

 

 
 

 See Claim 30 Anaiysis.

 
  

Scca, 3.55, Hiilcsund "895 at p. 7, Paragrzigalz 3 (‘The giobal coniml
systctn 22 prcf"ei'ai3i_v calcuiaies {he dezjsireii ver:ic:al ami h0riz<)mai
fO1‘C<3S based Or: the i)fi3i121Vi0I' oi‘ §32iCl'i szrcamer zmé also takes into

acmum iiic i‘s:2i"s:wi0r' ofiiiaz complete ssireamer ai*ray.”}. 
 A Pcrxon Having Ordirzary Skill In The A21 3: iiie time of the

im'cnti()n wmzid Frtci this iirnimtiori m be iniicrrznt in the in\»‘<:mi<m.

To “compensate. for nmneuvcraiaility influences“ it would inc

ncctcssary to take inttu account varicsus maneuverability factors,

includring. but not necessarily limited to, cable diameter, array

type, deployed configuration, vessel type, device type, etc. which
are part ofthe basis For the behavior of the Sl.l‘&!£1l‘m2t'S.

   
  
  
 
 
 
 

 See. r.!.g., l~iilh:sund ‘895 at p. 8, Paragraph 3 (""l"hc force and

velocity values are delivered by the global control system 22 as

St!p‘dl'2.il'i3 values tin‘ each bird l8 on csach Sii'€£!lTXCl" l2 cominuuusly
during <)perati<>n Qfthr: c(3mrr>l sysiemf’).

 
  
  

 
 

 At’ me time of the irzveriticm it was 0b\/i()EiS to 22 Person Having
OI‘(§it‘£E3i.‘}’ Skiil in The Art at {he time of the invention that 20

“cornperi:;z:{<: for i‘{'l£lI](iiEV€!‘3biiiIy influences" it wiouicf be

necessary :0 take: into accoum \sat"i,<3r:s manrzuverabiiiiy ihctors,

izlciudirzg. but not I1€C€:SS£iI“§iy iimitcd ta. cabic diatneier, array

type, deployed configuration, vessel iype, device type, etc. which
art: art ofthe basis For the bt‘:ha,viot' ofthe sstmamers.
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  . ‘ills iisetlmti til‘ isizitim 122;’: iiértlier

s;<;>:n;>i‘i;x‘i;i;3,: l1§"t>‘C§Lli3l§ at szmititm‘ ibr

cieieimiiiiiig tile rstcliizrs of CQICEI
§ii,3"{'3€¥3l}Cl', \\’i3Cl‘€ii1 tile m£ii':‘l<;*l’

ezmimlics’ 2.i:lju.<i:< the zisrts} g.L’i)§I§{2il’y

in K.1<)l"l1]’)€l“lSéii'L‘ Fm‘ as iitiicci .stmzmier.

 
 
  

 
 

 
 
  

  

l~’ersen l"‘l:.i‘~:i:i§; (f)r<:iii122ry Skill in Tlie Ari wiil i‘C<.‘.t}§;l}l2',€ that‘ it was
c>bVi(>u$ cozmnen practice at the time el'tEi<: iiwciztion to monitor

the status ofeaxcit streamer. "fhey will else recoggnize that it was

oiwinus comzmm practice tn ezsmpensiate f~(r}? faiieti strean1e:"s to

{he maximum extent tlzat {owing capabilities ofa given vessel
allowed.

 
  

 
   
  
 

   

 
 

 

35. Tile method ofclaiin 26 wherein Tile llillesund ‘X95 application discloses lzliis limitation.
the air:-my gemnetry emnprises 21

plurality ofstrcamers positioned at a

un i Form depth.

 

  50¢.’ Claim 26 Aiizilysis.
 
  

See, e.g., llillesund ‘895 at p. 6. l-‘arzigrapli l (“‘l’referably the birds

I8 are built vertically and horizontally StCl3l‘£-INC. "l"liese birds. I8

may._ for insztzmce, be located at regular intervals along the
streamer, such as every 200 to -’l()() meters. The verlicaily and

horizontally steerable birds ES can he used to constrain the shape
of the seismic streamer 12 between the deliectmf I6 anti the tail

Emmy 20 in both the vcriical (depth) and htarizontal ciirections."}

  
 
  
  
 

 
  
 

Pl.‘3‘§'S£)§1‘.*} i*Eavi:*ig U?tl§3‘l£!3‘_Y Skill in The Art will rea:(3g_mizc that

depiciyisig ‘zt pltirziiity 01‘ streamers at at tmiferm depth’ iaas been

the most obvious and eomimm industry practice since the 19803.
 

 
   
 
 
 
 

36. "l'"'he method ofclaim 26 wherein Tile lliliestmd “S95 application discloses this limitation.
the array geenietry comprises a

plurality of slrealners positioned at a

plurality of depths Fm" varying
temporal resolution 0l’t:he array.

 
 

 See Claim 26 Analysis.

 
 

 

  See, l-lillestmd ‘895 at p. 6, Paragraph 1 (“Preferably the birds
l8 are both vertically and horizontally steerable. These birds l8

may, for instance, be located at regular intervals along the

streamer, such as every 200 to 400 meters. The vertically and

l10i'i7.mn‘ally steerable birds 18 can be used to censlrain the shape
nfihe seismic $ll’t3dI‘f1€§‘ 12 between the deflector l6 and the taii

buoy 20 in both the vertical (depth) and horizontal dirccti0n:;.")

  

  
 
  
 

 
 See, €.§.{., ii.illesLin<i ‘895 at p. 39, Paragraph 2 (“In extreme

weallzer conditions, the inventive control system may also operate

in :2 streamer separatitm ennI'ri:>i mede that attempts; to minimize
the risk ofentangicnieitt ofthe SIi‘¢3al}3CI’S. in iliis eoizlrol imicie. the

global cumml system 22 attempts to maximize the distance

between adjacent Sll'€t11TlCl'S. Tlie streamers 12 will t»'ical.l_v be
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.separzxtcd in depth and the outcrnmst streamers will be positioned
as far away from each other as p0ssihic”}

¥’crs0ns iiiaving Ordinary Skiii in The Art wiit reccygnizs that

depicxying ‘:1 piuiaiity of sm:a,znez‘s positioned at a piuraiiiy 0%‘

cicptizs’ has E33023 obvious ami has been .~;ci(:cti.v<2iy utiiizcd in

iaiciustry practice since {he i‘>8{)’.<;. In addition to otiier ineiustry
pmctiiionzzrs, 2: predazccssor company cf Wcs;iern{}'cc0 utilized so»

called “m’er»und::r" streamer at-(§l}§5i§§()I1 s<>:icc::iveiy since l3<:f'or<:
the prim'it}«’ dais fun‘ the ‘Q38 pazcttt.

"lfim method ofciaim 29 wherein The I--iillesund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.
the z'~u'ray geometry is tracked via

suteliitc and com.municuLed tn the Sc.‘L’%Ci.'.1i:n 2.9 Axwiysiis.
simsmr c.0n1roii«:r.

Sec, c.g., I-Iiiiesund ‘895 at p. 7, Paragraph 1 (“The h01'izontal

positions of the birds 18 can be derived, iimr instancc, us‘ingg the
types of acoustic pmtitioning systems Aitmiativeiiy, or

additiunaliy. s;atcilite«based giobai positioning systein equipment"
can be used to determine the positions oftizc equipmttntf’)

39. A :net§';<><i for tracking; and 'I‘¥1eI‘¥i¥1es:md‘R95applicationdisciosesiiiisiiméwzion.
p()53iti()§’3iI}g :1 $<:i::emic strczlziict“ arragv

co1np1‘i:;§:3g: m.g., Iiiiiemmi ‘$95 ge;:en2:’!_1g which ciiscicoscs a sysienta
wi1&:r:‘:ir1 a towing vessci icws a seismic: array <Z0m{)I‘iSC(i of 21
piuraiity ofseismic smszlaners. Actuai pesiticns are detemfined for

this array, and pnsitiozis are <:<3mroli<:d by seismic streamer
positioning devices auucheci to the streamer cables.

See, i--Iilicsund ‘895 at p. 4. Paragraph titled “Summary ofthe
lnw’:ntion.”

towing, a seismic array comprising 2: The 1‘--iiliesund ‘895 application discloses this limitation.
plumlity <)i’s::ismic streamers from a

towing vcsssei; Sec, e.g.. Hiiiesuud ‘895, Fig. 1. Sec (1150 Hiiicsund ‘895 at p‘ S,
I’212*a,grz1pi2 1 (“In Fig.ui‘e 1, :1 Seismic su1"ve)«‘ vcssei if} is :simw:1
towing eigixt marine seisinic gircamcrs ..."’).

See. Hiiiesimd ‘S95, Fig. E. See cs/'.s‘a liiiiiiesnmd ‘S95 at p. S,
i:’a1'ag1‘aph i (“in Figure 3. a seismic survey V€SSCi F0 is shown
{owing Ci§_;j.i‘;{ marine seismic strcramers ...’“).
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 attaching an active strcarm-2r 'l'“hcl:~lillcsund ‘8952tpplicm'lon disclose".-stlwislimitation.
].‘v()l5ilit)ning device (ASl’l'.)) to cztclt

seismic s;t:'catncr For positioning Sac, e.g., l--lilleznmd ‘$95 at p. 6, lmragraph l ("lf‘r<:li::'ably the birds
each SC§_StT}§C strczrrncr; E8 are both vertically and horizomally steerable. 'l'licse: birds l8

may, for instance, be located at regular lRtCt‘V'2tlS along the

stroamer, such every 2&0 to 400 l‘{}t2l<‘3i'S. The vwtically and

horiztontally stcszrablio birds. 18 can be uged to constrain the shape
of the seismic stroatner 32 between the ciof.lect<:)r I6 and the tail

buoy 20 in both the vertis;-ai (depth) and itorizomai dé1’e:<:ti(>ns.'"}

 

   
 

   
 

 
 
 

 

 See, :3. }“fiii€SLtfi(.‘i ‘$95 at p. 28, l.’a.t'agr21ph 3, to p. l‘), l’amgrapl1
2 particularly in regard to “positioning” of streatners (""l‘ht:

inventive control system will primarily operate in two dil’f'<»:rt-mt

control modes: at l“t:athc:r angle control mode and a turn. control
mode. ...")

 
  
  
  

 
 

 

 In extreme weather conditions, the inventive control system may

also operate in a streamer separation control mode that attempts to
tninimize the risk ol‘cn.tanglcmcnt of the stt.'t:znnt:rs. ..."). 

  "l“hc “O38 patent discloses that this limitation was well known to

one skilled in the art prior to and at this time ofthc invention. 
  See, ‘G38 pattern. Co}. E, El. 3566 (y(i§S(:tiSS§IIg the known prior

art; inclucling asitzzchirag control £ipp€i€‘aItiS<‘3S to sszisntsic sttfeamers to
position streamtzrsl.

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

issuirig positioning commzmds from The l-lillrzsuml ‘895 application discloses this limitation.
21 master ctmtrollcr to catch ASPD to

adjust vertical and l1ot‘i7..ontal

position of a firsst stroatmtr relative

to a second streamer in the ztrray for

maintaining it specified army
geometry;

 
 
 
 
 

See, I-lillcsund ‘895 at p. 6, l’aragra.ph 2 (“lo the preferred

embodiment of the present invention, the control system for the

birds E8 is distributed between a global control system 22 located

on or near the seismic survey vessel I0 and a local control system
located within or near the birds 18.").

 
 

See, e.g., l-lillesund ‘895 at p. 10, I’aragraplz 3 (“[)uring operation

of the streasnscr positioning control. system, the global control

Sysntn": 22 prefarataly transmits, at regular iotorvals {such as every
f":ve seconds} 21 Clesired horizontal force «'12 and 3 desired vertical

¥’ore;e 44 to the local control system 36.”).

 

  
  

  
 

See, c.g., lwliilesunci ‘895 at p. l8, l’ar23graph 2 {“The inventive

control system is basizd on shared resposzsibiiities between the

global control system 22 located on the seismic $::rve_y vessel l0

and the local control system 36 on the bird 18. The globai control
system 22 is tasked with monitorin the ositions ofthc streamers
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 l2 and providing dcsirctt forces or desired position i.ttl'orm21,tion to

the local control. system 36. 'l"hc local control system 36 within

cticli bird l8 is rcssponsiblc for adjusting, the wing splay angle to

rotate the bird to this proper position and tor adjttstiiig the wing
C{,)i“t“1m(,)I‘. angle to rtroducaz the triztgtiiitttit: 0%‘ total desired force

t'cqt:irct§."}.

  
  
   
 
 
 

 See, 9. l‘{§§li;‘»Stt!}(i ‘$95 at p. l8, Paragratih 3, to p. 19, l’a:'aigrztph

2; tvzsrticttiariy in l”<3g£§l‘Ci to the Eimitation of “maintainitig a

specified a2,'rt1}= gcoinetry” (“The imxentivc C£')1’}i}‘()l systttm will

primarily operatic in two dil‘fei'ei1t control rnotlcs: 3 feather atitgle

control mode and it turn control mode. in the feather angle control

mode, the global control saystcni 22 attempts to keep each strtrztincr

in it straight line ol‘l’sct from the towing direction by at certain

lcaitlict‘ angle "l‘hc turn control mode is used when ending one

pass and beginning, zinotltcr pass clurini, at 130 seismic survey,
.~;omct‘imcs rcfci‘rcd to its in “line chttngc.” The turn control mode

consists of two pliascs. In the lirst part of the turn, every bird. 18

tries to “throw out" the strcamer 12 by generating 3. force in the

opposite direction ofthc turn. in the last pan of the turn, the birds

18 are directed to go to the position defined by the fezitlaer angle
control mode. By doing this, a tighter turn can he achieved‘ and the

turn time of the and cqnipmcnt can be suhsiantiali;

reduced. ’i”_y;3icnliy tittring the turn mode adjacent $itI'(3Et¥1”l€I‘S will

in: depth scpztreitcd to avoiti pofesihle ciitzingtgicmcnt during inc tom

and wiil be returned to :1 COI1}§11(}f1 depth norm as possihic after
the connotation oftlic turn in C.‘=({l’t3l‘fi<2 W(;‘£1th€1' conditions, the

il.lV€Hii‘.‘t"3 t:onti*ol system may also operzttc in a streamer S€})£1:‘2lil0l}

control mode that attempts to minim.i2_.e the risk of entamgleinent
of the streamers. in this control mode, the global control systcnt

22 attempts to maximize tho distance between adjacent streamers.

The streamers 12 will typically be S5t3pal'i1lt2d in depth and the

outermost strcatncrs will be positioned as fair away from each

other as possible. The inner strcztniers will then be regularly
spaced between those outcrniost streamers. Le. each bird 18 will

receive desired hori7,ontal forces 42 or desired ltorimrital position

in'l.‘ormation that will direct the bird l8 to the midpoint position
between its arfjaccnt s;t1'ce1mcrS."}.

 

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

   

   
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

   
 

   
 
 

sttnsittg environmental fztctois which ‘lite lriillcsund ‘S95 a;3{}liC2tl’.iOl’} disacioscs this limitation.
it‘llltit;3fICC thc towizd path oi‘ the
too ed ztrmyz
 
  5(’:;’. 6.37., I"iil§CSttl't(i ‘895 at p. 6, i’2ir3gm;9l1 3 (‘iocaiizcd current

flncttiations can drzttnaticaiiy infltscncc the magnittsdc of the side

control. acquired to propctty gzosgition the strzramtzrs”) 
   Seee, l-iillesttnd ‘895 at .. 8, Paragraph l (“The lobal control
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 system 22 will typically acquire the lhllotving pat'anwtct'.~: from the

vcssc:l’s navigation system: vessel speed (m/5), vessel heading

{degrees}, current speed (m.r's), current heading {dcg.t'ec$), and tilt:

location of catch of the l3i:*(i:; in the i}03‘l:?.Gf}lzti plant: in 21. vezsscl

fixed ctitorttittettz: systtsm. CtIt”Y:‘.?t}l speed and Etcailing, cam also be

czsstintatcci based on tits: average forces acting on the strcatncrs E23

by the birds 18. The global control system 22 will preférably semi
the following. vaiuczs to the local bird controller: demanded vertical

force, ctcmandctt horizontal force, towing velocity, amt
Cr<3SSC—tlFFt3€1€’ v::i<>City.”).

 
  

   
  
  
  
   
 

 
 

 53:26, l~lill.c-sund ‘$95 at p. 8, Paragraph 3 (“The “water-

rel’ct'e:tccd" towing velocity and crosscurrcnt. velocity could

alternatively be determined using llowmcters or other types of

water velocity sensors attached directly to the birds 18. Although

tliesc types oi’ sensors are typically quite expensive, one advantage
ofthis type: ofvclocity determination syst'cn1 is that the sensed in-

linc and cross-line velocities will be inltcrently compensated for

the szpeed and l1cadinglot'mariinc currents acting on said S5ll'Czl.mCI‘
positioning device and for relative movements between the vessel

ll} and the biirci £83’).

The l-lillcstznd ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.

 

   
  
  
  
 

  
 

 
  

   
 

 

trac§<ing tizc strcamtzr g3o:~;itions

\>‘£')fS?.lI>‘ time during, a seismic data

zictguisition run;
 
   .895, 8.5.1., liitlcsunti ‘S95 3:. p. E’, l’3rag:'apl"t (“Ti"2e global control

syistcm 22 }'}!'€f{3¥‘2Xl‘ti}*“ t}”1al.i”:'lii§f}S :1 dynamic tnodci of each of the

seismic str<:2tmc:'s E3 and utilizes the desired and actual positions

of the birdg $8 to rcgttlatfly caicttiate tzpdated desired vertical and

ll0i'l2'..(mlEtl forces the birds should impart on the seismic strcantcrs

I2 to move them froin their actual positions to their desired
posit:ions.").

  

   
  
  

 
.S'ee, ltlillesund ‘S95 at p. 7, ‘Paragraph ii (“in the prefcnrccl

embodiment ofthe present invention. the global control systein 22
monitors the actual positions of each of the birds l8 and is

progmmmcd with the desired positions ofor the desired minimum
scpztmtions between the seismic strealncrs l.2.").

  
  
 

 
 
 

 See, e.g., l"lill=;:‘stm<i “$95 at p. 8. Paragraph 1 (“The global control

system 22 will typically acquire the following pztmmctesrs from the

\:c3scl‘s naVigat.ion system: vessel spccti (HUS). vessel heading

(cf4:gr<:es)t Ciltfftiiti speect {infs}, current heading (degrees). and the

location of each of the birds in the: horizontztl plane in a vessel
fixed coordinate: systcmf’)

 

   
  
  

 Pcrgons ilaving Ordinary Skill in The Art at the time of i.nvcnLi0n

would have recognized that trackin streamer ositions and   
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 storing the posititms in E1 iegacy clatahast-:i. including the times

during acquisitiort. was obvious and had been in widespread

industry‘ standard practice since the late }980's. Industry
stamizirds; {such as the 3:}-caiicd UKOOA n:~:viga:i<>n database

:;t';mciari;is'} iiztwe‘ trxistcri and 132811 iisiéti since the eariy }‘.39()”sr It is

aista obvious? to 21 i’e:‘s<>n iizzving Ol‘di§3212'}" Skili in The Art that

strcamrsr possitions in ssuczh a database can he z*t:p<:att:dly titliiled.

 
  
 

   
  

 

   
 

 
 

Hacking the array geometz‘;-= verstzs 'I"¥ic §”iiii(3SLm(f ‘S95 atppiicaiion ciiscioses this limitation.
time during. a seismic data
zxcquisition run, wherein the master

controller compares the positions oi‘
the streanners versus time and the

array gccxmetry versus time to

desired strezumzr p()Si[i0!1.‘i and army
geontetry versus time and issues

positioning c<>:nt7mmds to the ASPlfi.):s
to maintain the tiesircd strcmner

positions and array geometry ‘versus
time.

 

  
 

 

 .9942, llfillcsund ‘$95 at p. 7, Parag,raph 2 (‘“'i'hi-: global control
system 22 prtzfmralaly maimains a dynamic model of each of the

scisniic sstrcanicrs l2 and utilizes the desired and actual positions:

ofthe birds l8 to reguiarly calculate updated desircti vertical and

hmiztmtai forces the birds should impart on the seismic streamers

12 to move them from their actual positions to their desired
p0siti0ns.‘”).

 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  Sara. e.g.. Ilillcsund ‘895 at p. 18, Pztragraph 2 (“The glubal control

system 22 is tasked with m<>ni:.0ring the possitions nfthc streamazrs

12 and {aroviding desired forces or desired pasition information it)

the loczti <:r>ntr<:>i systmn 36. The lacai zmrnroi szjrstem 36 within

each bird E8 is responsible fbr adjusting the wing, spiny angie to

§‘£)13£(‘: the §3it*<§ to the proper pccsitien and for aciittsting the wing;
C()tT‘§S1‘I<.}I} angie to rn"m;it:<:c the magnitude of toiai desired iisrcc
rtzqttisfcdf’).

  

   
   
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 
 

40. The method ofciaim 39 w'hcrein The Hiilesund ‘S95 appiic-ation discinses this limitaiitm.
the master controlltrr factors in

environmental measuretmmts into

the positioning commands to

coxnptcnsatc for environmental

influences on the posititms of the

strezmwrs and the away geometry.

 

 

Sue Ciaim 39 /\naiySis.

 
 

  

 
 
 

Sea. Hiliesund ‘895 at p. 8, Paragraph l (“The global control

system 22 will typically acquire the lbiiowing parameters ‘From the

vcssel’s navigation system: vessel speed (m./5), vessel heading

(degrees). ctrrrr:nt speed (ill/S), <:urrent heading (‘de_s;_v.t‘c:r:si), and the

iocation of each of the birds in the horizontal plane in a vessel

fixed coordiraatc system. Curran: speed and heading can also be
cstimatezcf based on the average forces acting on the streamers i2

by the birds i8. The global control system 22 will pr::i‘t::'abEy send
the foiiuwing vatues to the fecal bird ccmtroiierr cfctnanded vertical

force, demanded htirizontai ibrtztz, towing velocity, and
crossssum-int vt:§ocity.”).

  

   
  
  
   
  
 
 

See. Hillesund ‘895 at p. 6, Paragrapii 3 (“Localized current
fltxctttations can clramaticall influence: the ma vnitudr: of the side  
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control required to property position the st.t‘earnm*s. Tn cotnpensatt:
for t.hesc localized current llttctuzttions. the inventive control

system tttilizcs 2: distribttted processing contirol architecture and

l3t:ii3\—’ixzwprxtziictive m0del—basc{E c€>ntt‘0l logic is pr<>pcrl}»' central
the strtaamct‘ ;){}Si€l(3l}lI1g disvicizgf’).

    

  
    

 
 

 
 
 
 

nil. T110 iT}Cll't{)(i til" claim 39 wixtarein The: ililltzsunzl ‘S95 applicztiion tiiscltises this limitation.
the l112'£Sl,<;3:‘ cnnt:'olit:r €()mp€l1S£‘lECféé
lbs“ in 21 mzuvcrnliil it}: in the
;w<i>;s:itit)ning C(>ml‘11:}l‘3(lS to

Cti)l‘ti[)CnS2lit$ fer t’;1am.‘.L:vt3t“a.lii§it_v'

iltlltscnctzs on the positioning ol" the

S1‘l'€i'!lTlt3l‘S tmtl the array g_¢3t')lTl'1t".‘-l'l‘_‘_v'.

 
 

 

 

 Claim 39 )'(\r1:}i}"SiS,

 
 
 

 
 

  

See, Hiil£;‘.SUl‘td ‘$95 at p. 7, P.:trag.rztph 3 (“Tits global control
ssyszwm 22 prelizrzthly cnlcttlates the deaircd vertical and horiztontztl
lbtrccs based cm the l)f3i1.Zl\’i()t‘ of each streatncr and also takes into

account: the beliavior of the complete streamer arrayf’). 
 A Person H2Wil‘tg Ordinary Skill in The Art at the time of the

invention would find this limitation to be inherent in the invetttitin.

To “‘t:<.impt:n::at,r: for maneuverability iniltttrnccs" it would be

necessary to take into ztctznunt various tnaneuve.-mbility l’actot's,

including, but not nect:ssa:'il_v limited to, cable diameter, array

type, (leploycd ccmiiiguration. vessel type, device type, etc. vvlaich
are part‘ ofthe basis int‘ the becimvinr ofthe st.rean';<:rs.

   
  
  
 
  
 
 

 lliiiesuttd ‘$95 at p. 8. Paragrapla 3 (“The force and

velncity 'v';1luc:'; are clt:l.ivercd by lite: global control sysietn 22

separate valtzes for each bird l8 on cam strcarner 32 c0ntint.:0u$ly
during operation <3‘l’tl1c control $§{$t€:1}9’9)v

 
  
  

 
 
 

 /\t the time of the invention it was obvious to a Pvzrsnn Having
()t'ditt2try Skill In Tlte An at the timt: of the invention that to

“compensate l’or nmneuveraliility inlluences” it would be

necessary to take into account various maneuverability lltctors,

including, but not ttecessztrily limited to, cable diamtatcr, ztrray

type, deployed cottfgurntion, vtcssel type, device type, etc. which
are part ni‘tlts.: basis for the beltavior ofthc: sttwzamcrs.

   

   
  

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

42. lira: iiéttilltiil ai“e:le~2im 39 l},tr:'ltet-

c;‘£>ll‘1;3i”i::%itigj tici<cr:t’:§rtitag tin’: ;~‘.t2’s{u.~‘;
<:lU.:z-taxi: strc:‘;t:tcr. whcrezin tilt: m€iSi.t3t”

e;<>t1t1'<t§lcr ztcljttsis; the éli”l”:‘tf», §:f.='3i'$mCi'i':\,‘
to Ct')E‘i":§)(.?ilft§Lili;’ for zt lltileci streamer.

 '¥‘ht: flillcsund ‘$95 applicaiiort discitises this limitation.

 
 

A Person llaving Ordinary Skill in The Art will recognize that it
was obvious common przictice at the time ofthc invention to

monitor the status tafizztclt streamer. "l"itt:y will aisn reeogttizc that

it obvious £.'{)£‘m‘I10I1 pmcticc to compensate for llailed

S[l‘f3é1i‘31{;‘l‘S tn the tttaximutn extent that towing capabilities ofa
given vessel allowed.
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45. A method for tmcking, and The It-lillesunci "895 application discloses thislimitation.
positioning .“'§t3lSI’l')lC imeztitiet‘ army
wnngarisingz

 
 

  Sec. Hillesund ‘X95 genw~uII'_a.», which discioses 3 system

wherein 2: towing vesset tows 3 seisaitic zatrray eompriseé of £1
§}itl¥‘alii}—’ oi‘s<:is:m§c streattttsrs. Aettial positions 2li“€.‘ ctetetminszci for

this army, and positions are txontrolied by seismic streamer
positioning devices attached to the S{t‘(3£,im€t‘ cabtes.

  
  
 
 
  
 

See, e.g,, Hiiiesottd ‘$95 at g;. 4, i’aragmpli titied “f5unin1ery ofthe
invention."

  
 

 

towing a soistnic amiy comprising at The }-Iilicsund “E195 application discloses this limitation.
plurality of scisinie strezimersz
 
  

. ea, e.g.. l-iillesund ‘895, Fig. i. See also Hillessund ‘$95 at p. 5,

l’ztragn'apli 1. (“in I--‘igure 1. 21 seisinic saurvey vessel 10 is shown
towing eight marine seismic stircamers

 
  

 
    

 
 

  attraoliing-_1, an active stircuiner The Hiliesuntl ‘S95 application discloses tltis limitation.
positioning device (ASPID) uttztched
to each seismic streamer for

gizositioning each seisinée s£z'e:imc:*;

  

 
 

 
  

See. l-liliesund ‘$95 at p. 6. l‘ai.'agi"aph l (“}’re'l'"erably the birds
:8 are both vezticatiy and hori;<ont::iiy steerable. fhese hircis 18

may, for instemce, be located at regular intervzzis along the
strezmier, wait 21:; every 308 to 400 meters. Tito verticaiiy and

i1o:'i2:oni'oiiy S€§3€?l‘£1i‘§lC birtis; £8 can be used to constrain the shape
otithe soimiic streamer ..."‘}

  
   
 

 Sec, Hiliesund ‘$95 at to. E8, Paragrapli 3, to 3'3. 19, i’arag,raph
2 particuiariy in regard to “positioning each seismic streanier”

(“The inventive control sysitem will primarily operate in two
different controi modes: tit fet1thet' single control mode and a turn

control mode. In the feather angle control mode, the global control
system 22 attempts to keep each streamer in at straight line offset

from the towing direction by a certtttin feather angle The turn

controi mode is used when ending, one pass and heginiiing another
pass during a 31.9 seismic survey, sometimes referred to as it “line

chemg.e.” The turn controi mode consists of two phases. In the first
part of the tum, every bird 58 tries to “throw out" the streamer l2

by generating 3 force in the opposite direction of the turn. in the

last part oftho tom, the birds iii are directec! to go to the position

defined by the feather angina eontroi moée. "fypicaiiy during the

tum mode as:t_iacent' streamers wiii he depth separated to avoid
possible cntzmgicment Cltl!‘il’1g the {urn anti xx-‘iii be z‘etui'neé to 21

common (iepth as soon possibic after the completion ofthe turn

in extreme weather‘ conditions, the inventive controi S}'”S§si:lY‘.

may aiso operate in a streamer separation control mode that

attem ts to minimize the risk of cntan lenient ofthe streamers. In
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  this control mode, the global control system 22 attempts to

maximize the distance between zldjaccnl streamers. The streainicrs

12 will typically be separated in depth ...”)

 
  

 
 The ‘H38 pzxiczm Liiscitiscs that this; limitaiioh was well l<n(}W§3 to

one skilled in the em pricar to and at the time ofthe invention.  
 Sec, ‘U38 patent. Col. 1, ll. 25-56 (discussing the l<n<:>wz1 pi‘i0i’

ari, including 21€iaCl1li1g control zzpparaiuses to seismic streamers to
position séreaniersl.  
 

  and limiting vertical and hori'x,omal "l‘he l ~lillc:s;und ‘895 appliczaiion discloses this limitation.

positioning «:omm.arids to coal’:

A~.‘Sl’i") for maintaining ll speciiied
army path.

 
 
 
 

 

  
.S»"'iac;', c.g.. lriillesund ‘$95 at p. 6, i’m'agra.pi1 2 (“in the pre3'f'crI'ed

embodiment of the pres;en.i invention, the control system for the
birds i8 is distributed between 21 global control system 22 located

on or near the seismic survey vess<:i I0 and a local control system
located within or near the birds ...“).

  
  

 
 L :29, i//iiilcstand ‘$95 at PV ii), i’arzzgi'aph 3 (“i)w:ing opeifzlthm

of the strmimer posiliioraing control system, the global conhrol

system 22 prszférahiy traizsmiiss. at re:g,uiz1r intervals {such <:v<cry
five seconds} :1 igicsircci horizontzii iiorcez 42 and 2: desired vertical.

force 44 to this local control system 36.”).

  
  

 
 
 

 See, c.g.. lllllifsuiid ‘$95 at p. 18, i’aragraph 2 {“’i"h<2 l£i_\«’€$1tlV<3

control system is based on s:;hai‘<:<i responsibilities between the

global control systein 22 located on the seismic survey vessel [0

and the local control system 36 on the bird 18. The global control

system 22 is tasked with monitoring the positions of the streamers

l2 and providing desired forces or desired position int’ormation to

the local control system 36. The local control system 36 within

each bird I8 is responsible For adjusting the wing splay angle to

rotate the bird to the proper position and for adjusting the wing

common angle to produce the magnitude of total desired force
:'cquired.").

 

   
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
 See. c.g., iiiiiesund "895 at 53. E8. i’aragraph 3‘ to p. i9, i’ai‘ag1'apl1

2; pzhticuiarly in regard to the limitation of ”‘spes:i.i3ed array path"

(“The iiwesitive control system will primarily operate in two

tlil”fei”ci11 control modes: a feather angle control mode and :2 turn

control mode. in the lieather angle control hiodo, the gioiml control

system 22 atteinpts to keep each streams: in 3 straight line oi"fset

from the towing direction by 2: certain Feather angle Tito tum

control mode is used when ending one ass and beginning another
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 pass during a 3D seismic survey, somcttimcs referred to as at “line

clia.ngc". The turn ccmtroi mode consists oftwo phases. ln the first
part ofllie tum, every bird l8 tries to “throw out" the streamer 12

by generating a force in the opposite clircction of the ium. in the

last part of the turn. me birds 18 are directed 10 go to the posiiion

zfefiaied by the i’c.:«2tli&:‘ zmglc coniroi mode. in (3—X{i‘€3m(3 weather

condiiions, tilt: lf‘l\=‘€T1ilVt3 comroi system niay zziso operate in a

strcaamw separation control mode that attczngats to minimize the
risk of entanglermsm of {he smzamcrs. In this control moclc, the

global conisoi system 22 attempts to maximize {ho distanxziz

between adjacent Sl1‘€'3k1Il1€fS. The streaniers l2 will iypically be

separated in depth and the oulermost strcarners will be positioned
as far away from each other as possible. The inner streaniers will

then be regularly spaced between lliesc outermost stmaniers, i.c.
eziclt bird I8 will receive desired horizontal forces 42 or desired

horizontal positlion ini’ormalion that will direct the bird 18 to the

midpoint position between its adjacent streamet*s.").

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

   

   
  

  

 
   

 

46. The method ofclaim 45 wherein Tl1£‘l“illl(iSlll]Ll ‘$95 application discloses this liinitation.
:1 master controller issues

p0:~‘.iti0ning commands to the towing

vessel for rnaiintaining at siiccilicé
array pail}.

 
 
 See Claim 45 A§}fl1ySéS<

 
  Sue’, ¥/Ilillcsunci ‘E95 :1: p. 6, ¥’aragrz:pEi 2 (“The global camirol

system 22 is typicaily‘ coimecicd £0 tin: seismic survey

ziavigaiioii system and ootains {iS§ik‘fl2ll<.3S of system wiiie

paratmtztcrs, such as the v<2s;sel‘:~: towing dimciioia and velocity and

current ciircxztiim and vtzlociiy, from iii;-3 v'e:~:sci’s navigation
systcing”)

  

   
  
  

 
 

 

 In addition. Persons Having Ordinary Skill In The Art will readily

recognize that the seismic survey vcssel’s navigation system is

typically utilized to steer the vessel in routine seismic acquisition
operations (‘”auto—piil0t”‘).

 
  

 
 47. "l'hc tnetliod 0|‘ claim 45 l’urthi:.r

comprising: calculating an optimal

poll": l"or the seismic army for

optima? COV€l_‘8.gC during scismic

data acqzsisiiion over a seismic iieici;

  
 
 

 

The Hillcsund “895 application discloses this limiiation.

 
 

 See Claim 45 Aiialysis.

 
 

 

 fiece, Hiilesuiui ‘S95, Fig 4.

 See, l-lillesund ‘$93 at p. 6, ¥’a:'agrap1i 3 (“To compensate for

these localize-3 currcni fiuctuazionsl the inventive coniroi system

utilizes 2: disiributcd processing controi architecture and i)l3fi3aV’i(}i‘~

predictive mod<:l«b3scLi contra! logic to properly control the

streamer positioning dxzviccsf’).
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predicting, array helmvicuir:

and cornpcnsztting for prcdicteci

stmatiier behavior in ismtirig

positioning, cotnmzmds to the towing
vosstcl and the /\Si’I)s for

posiitioning, z~1rt'ny along: the
optimal path.

the

The ls-lillcsund ‘K95 application diSCl():§€§S this limitation.

Sec, c.g., Hlllt§Sul"ld ‘895, Fig. 4.

.S’<:e. e.g., i-iilicsond ‘895 at p. 6, lfitragirztpit 3 t“‘"i"o cornpensmic for

those ioczxlizcti Ct3t’1'€ti1t fiuctttations, the irtventiwz controi system
utilizes 2; distribtiiett procezssing cootroi 21t‘Cl’\i{'€t:itt{‘€ anti behavior»

p§‘€(ilC§'i\’<t motlel-based controi logic to properly control the
S{'l“C'cil"1’iCl‘ positioning dovic<:s.”).

The iiillcsumi ‘895 Application (lisclosos; this limitation.

S438. l-‘lillesund ‘$95 at p. 6. Paragraph 2 (“In the prollizifrecl

embodiment of the pt‘l25Cltl' invention, the control SySl't2ITl for the

birds l8 is dimihuted between a global control system 22 located

on or near the seisinic survey vessel i0 and it local control system

located within or near the birds l8. The global control system 22

is typically connoctzcd to the seismic survtzy vesscl’s navigation

system and obtains ostiniates of system wide parameters, such as

the vessel's towing direction and velocity and current direction

and velocity, ‘fiom the nasxiigation siystemf’).

See, e,;_,r,, Hiiitzsunri ‘895 at p, o, i’arztg:‘aph 3 (“To compcitszatez for

these iocaiizeoti <;—ut*:"er1t lloctuations, the irwentixwz control S},-‘S'it’3ITj
utilizes 21 tiist:'ihtn::d proccasing control arr.:l1itcctoi=s: zmci behavior»

preéiotivc modcE~i7ascd controi logic: to ps‘operi}«‘ <:oi1trol the
i-?l!'€a|}3CI‘ positioning ciezvictzsf‘).

Sara, z3.g.. lrlillcsund ‘895 at p. 10, l’aragmp.h 3 (“i)uring operation
of the strczaimrr positioning control system, the global control

system 22 preferably transznits, at regular intervals (such as every
five seconds) a desired horizontal force 42 and a desired vertical

force: 44 to the local control systt-:m 36.”).

See, Pliilesund ‘895 at p. 18, Paragraph 2 (‘“'l"lte inventive

control system is basecl on shared responsibilities botvvcen the

global control system 22 located on the seismic survey vessel l0

anal the l(}C&1i control system 36 on the birci 18. The global controi
systxzm 22 is tasked with nmnitoring the positions oithe streamers;

12 and providing desired forces or deaired position in‘l:’ormatio:t to

the local control system 36. The iOC€ti control system 36 within

each bird i8 is rcsponsibie for adjusting the wing splay zzngic to

rotate: the bird to the proper position and For adiusting the wing

common to prodoce the magnitude of total desired force
i'cquired.”).
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 See. e.g., llillesund '895 at p. i8, Paragraph 3, to p. i9, I’:-migmph

2; particuliarly in :'cgai‘d to the iiniitation oi‘ “specified array
gemnet':'y” (“The invcmivrz. comm] system will primarily operate

in {we difilzreni L‘(3I}U”()l mades: 3 feailaer zmgic comml msciis and :1

mm com’i"<>3 made. in {he feather zmgic COF$ll‘0l rmédc, {lie gicibai

commi :;y:;imi 22 atusmpls to keep eacia S€i‘£'.’€'Ii?i€3i‘ in a siraéghi, fine

(ifi's::t from the towing dircctiim by 21 certain fizaiher zmgiiz The

tum <:<)mmi mode is uscci Wi”i€2!’t ending 0:362 pass and begtming
zmmliczt @2153 during 22 Eli) seismic survey, sometimes re¥’en*ed to as

21 “line :.:h£mge.” The tum control mode‘: consists Oftwo phases. in
the first part oi’ the: tum, ex-‘cry bird l8 tries Ki) “throw out” the

streamer l2 by gcnemting a force in the opposite direction oltht:

turn. In the last part of the turn. the birds iii are directed to go to

the pcisition defined by the feather angle conu*0l mode. By doing
this, a tiglitcr turn can be achieved and the tum lime oflhc vessel

and cquipmvmt can be substantially recline:-rd. 'l"ypicaEiy during the

turn mode acijac¢::m smczimers will be depth separated to avoid

possible entanglement; during the tum and will be rcturnezd to a

common depth as soon as possible after ihe completion ofihc turn

in cxmzinc weather L:or1dili0ns, the inventive control system

inay also epcratc ii’: 21 streamer separaiicm contiroi rrmda: that

attempts 1:9 iniiiisizizc the risk OfVf:I1lEtI2gltil‘I‘£€3Y§i :3? {he S£I‘t32im¢I”S. in

this c(m€:*oE nmzic. the glcibai control system 22 attempts; E21}
l“l32i>«'.li’I}i;>’.€3 liiic (llS§a1i1(:f'.‘ bciwczzri adjaccsni streamms. This sireamtzrs

i2 wéii typically be: Sfipéifilifi-’§ in depth and the ()Lii€I‘i]1()S§

streamers wiii be ;><>si:i<.>:3r:<§ as far away {mm each other as

possible. The inner streamers will then he regul2irl_y spaced
between these outerinusi $trcam<:1"s, Le. each bird 18 will receive

dezsired l‘l()I.‘l7.0l’li.'£ll forum-5 42 or desired horizontal position

ini“0r'mation that will direct the bird 18 to the midpoint position
between its adjacent strcamcrs."i).

 

   

   
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

   
  

 
   

 
 

48. The method ofclaim 47 wherein

the maswr cmiimller compensates
for erwii'0nmcnt'al lac:-tors in the

positimiing coinznaiicis.

The I-Iillcsund ‘895 application discloses this lim.itat‘ion.
 
 
  
 

 See Ciaims I5, 30, and 40 Analyses.

 

 
 

 See, e.g.. HiIles3im<i ‘895 at p. 6, Paragrapii 3 {“§..0calized CUi"lT€m’

lluctiszitiesis can drzzimzticzzily influence the magnitucie of the side

conimi rcquirxzd 10 pzfoperty p{)Siii€)i1 the streamers. T9 C0iTl}3L’§3S21£€
for these iO€—£1li}’,&3d <:ui':"cn£ fluctuations. the: inverilive control

sysicm utiiizcs 3 éistribizzcd pixxzessisag cemmi architrsctmwc and

bszlravior-prcciictivc m0<iel—b2:sed Controi logic I0 properly cciriimi

the streamer positioning dex-'iccs.”).
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Hillcsund ‘£495 at p. 8. l.’aragmph I (“The global c.ontml

system 22 will typically acquire the following parameters from the

vessel’s navigation system: vessel speed (m/S). vessel heading

{degrees}, cilrrcni speed {mfg}. current heading {degrees}, and the

lncation of each of {he birés is’: {he h0z'i2:om21E plane in 22 vessel

fixed coordirzzztes system. Cfurrem spcecl and hcaélizig can alga be

csstimaiem‘ based on the avesrzagés f0rc<—:s acting on the Strvzamms 12

by the birds 18. The g.§<)i:321l C{)iIl!’()l system 22 will pre§"er21l>ly send

the fallawizlg \;‘23§L§f2S to 81:2 lucai bird c0;1.tz‘0lEc:r: dcmzmcled vertical

£'0;*ce, iiesmamded horimnml fmcc, icawing velocity, and
crosscurrem v::Em:ii;y.”‘).

49. The method ofclaim 48 wherein Tlw Hillcsund ‘895 application discloses this limitation.

the master ccmtrollcr cm'npensates

fur mzmeuvcrubilily factors in the See Claimfi l6, 3], and 4! Analyses.

p0s;itim1in_L; cmmnands.

See, (3. Hillesund ‘895 at p. 7, l’m'agraph 3 (“"l’he global cc.mtr.o1

system 22 prefmably cextculaiess the desired vertical and horizontal
forces based on the behavior 01' each streamer and also takes into

aCc<)u11t tin‘: behavior oftlm c<>mple$’<: stream;-:1‘ arr2:y."‘).

A l’<:rs<.m l»lz1x=ing (§):'dinz:r}=‘ Skill in The Ar: 3: the time of the
iI}V~'C3}{i0i3 would find this iilnitation to be inhcsrcni in ilk’ im'emic>n.

To ““<:0mpt:z1s;aic for tzaarseasvtsraluiliiy im‘lum2m:&:$” it weuld be

necscsszny to zake inm accozm: various mzm<::zv<:rabili:_v factors,

inclmiing. but 2101 tzecessarily‘ limitcil to, cable diameter, army

type, deployed conmguration, vessel type, device type. etc. which

are part ofthe basis for the b<:l1a\:'ioroll‘tl1e streamers.

.‘§ee, r:.g., l-lillcsund ‘895 at p. 8, Paragraph 3 (“The forcc and

velocity values are dclivemsd by the global control system 22 as

separate values for each bird ltl on each streamer I2 ccmtlnuously

during operation ofthc control system.’’).

50. A Inctlmd for tracking and The l--Iillcsund ‘R95 application discloses this limitation.

posizioning 22 seismic streamer 2::':"::y

comprising: See. iwlillesumi “$93 gczzezzsily, which d§scl0ses a system

W’l1€::‘t3l1’l a towing ve:'~;scE tows a seismic array comprised of 21

plaraliiy ofseismic .‘5ii‘t'f33TIi3I’S. Actual pozeitions are ~:l<:te:‘mim:d for

this array, and posiiions are controlled $3: seismic streamer

pesiiioning dcvices attached to {her sirealner cables.

See. e.g.. Hillesuml ‘$95 at p. i3, Paragrapla titled “Suxmnary oflhe
Invention".
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i Tlte lliiiestsxtti ‘S95 £tp§}liC8t{lt’)t§ (llSCl0S£:Sll1i:§ limitnmm. towing a sésismic timiy czmnprising, at
plt:1*z;llty <>i’s;<:Es:nis; :x‘tz“<:£:m<2:'s;   

Sctf, l“lill<:;s°un<;l ‘$95. fig. l. Sec c‘:1.s‘u lfilitfsittttf ‘$95 at p. 5“
].’ax~ag.ara;3h I (“In i?-“ig,ur<: l, at seismic ssurvcy vessel 30 is s;l30wt=.
towing eigizt marine seismic strtzamtzrs ..."“).

 
  

 

   attaching an ztciivc smzztmer Tin: lllillestmd ‘S95 application disclnses this limitation.
positioning device (/\Sl"lI)‘) attached
to eaclt sseismlc streamer for

positioning cnclt seismic streamer‘;

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

Sect. ltlillesuncl ‘£95 at p. 6, Paragraph 1 (“l’x'efcrab|y the birds

E8 are both vertically and hnriamntally sttreutble. These birds 18

may, for instance, be located at regular intervals alcmg, the

sttreatner, such as every 200 to 400 ineters. The vertically and

lwrlmntally stclzmblc birds 18 can be used to constrain the shape
oftltc seismic strcainer ...")

  
   
  

 
 

 Sec, e.g., Hillcsund ‘895 at p. l8, Paragraph 3, to p. 19, Paragraph

2 pai‘l3ClilEi!‘§}»’ in rcgzxrd to “pos;itioning each seismic st:'eamer’”

(“’E‘tz<: inventive control system will primzzlihv operate in two

d§ll”£1:1*<:nt c<>t2iml zm>de.s-: it tbatlter angle coziimi mode and a tum

control anode. in the fczzttinir ztnglé: contra] 311066, the global control

system 22 aiiempizs :0 keep sac}: ,s*m::amc:z* in as straight line: offset

‘front the towing direciitén by a certain fetttttcr angle

 

   
  
  

 
 
 

 

 in extreme weather‘ conditions, the inventiw: control system nmy

also operate in a streamer separation control mode that attempts; to
minimize the risk of entzmglement oftht-2 streamers. ...”)

 

 
 The ‘038 patent discloses that this limitation was well known to

one skilled in the art prior to and at the time ofthc invention. 
 See. 9.33.. ‘038 patent, Col. l,. ll. 2S~56 ('discu:zsingtl1e known prior

art. lnclucling attaching control apparatuses to seismic streamctrs to

position streamers).
  

 

   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

    issuing ht>riz.<>n£,2:tl and vertical ’I‘he‘l-'li1iestmd"895apgalicatioixciiscloseszhlslimitation.
positioning ceznntands to each

ASP{) and t0 the tcwwing vessct for

maiittaining em nptimai path,

calculztting an optimzzl path for the

seismic array for 0;,':timal c(;vcrage
during sczisnnic data acquisition over
a seismic f'n=:ld, and 4-1 behavior

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

See, lliilestiztd ‘$95 at p. 7, Paragraph 2 (“lite global contnrol,

system 22 preferably maimains 2: dynamic inodei of each of the

seismic streamers 12 and utilizes the desired and actual p()Si[§€mS
crxftlae birds E8 to rcgt:Ea;'%y catculatc uptiatcd desired vertical and

horizontal forces the birds should impart on the seisnaic streamers
l2 to move them from their actual ositions to their desired
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prediction processor which

predicting array bczliavilor, wherein

the master controllci' compensates

for gsnzdicttrd 5;trean1,e:' buzhax/lot‘ in

issttlng oositioningg, csomrnzsndzs lo tho

towing vessel and the ASl’l)s for

positioning the array along the
optiznal path, whorciri the master

C0l1li”0ll€2‘ ootnpcnsatcs for

CIiVli‘()l1mCI1{éil and mamettvrzrability

lhctcirs in the positioning
commands.

posi.tions."').

Sec, c_g., l--lillcsund ‘$95 at p. E0, l-Huragraph 3 (“During opemtion

of the strszzlmor po:;§t%oning control system, the global control

systcin 22 ;3rct“crz1%>ly trons-ztzits. at t‘egul2:1“ itztorvals (such as every
five seconds} 2; cieximd ltoifimntal force 42 and a dessirod vertical

force 44 to the local control Systorn 36.").

See, ago, l'*§ili<:sond ‘$95 at o. 18, Paragrzxph 2 (“lite inventixse

control sysiczn is based on sharstd respciitsihililles between the

global control s§,rst<:m 22 located on the seismic survey vessel it}

and the local control system 36 located on the bird iii. The global

ctmtirol systcln 22 is tasked with monitoring the posit.ions of the

strcaimzrs I2 and providing desired forccts or desired position

information to the local. control system 36. The: local control

system 36 within each bird I8 is responsible for adjusting the

wing splay angle to rotate the bird to the proper position and for

adjusting the wing common angle to produce the tnagnitudo of
total desired l‘ot*cc rcquii'cd.").

See, Elillcsond ‘895 at p. 6, Paragraph 3 {""’l‘o cornpcnsztle for

these l(‘iC3li}’.€3(Il current fluctuaiions, the iztwntlwz control syssiom

utilizes 21 distribtitod processing, control a:'chitccitn"e and heizaviorw

,w*c'»:z’:‘c*rit‘<3 nmdel~ln2ised control logic to taroporiy control the

Sil‘t;‘é§l'Z1t;’E' positioning; device:e.”).

See, mg‘, l-lillcsund ‘$95 at p. 8, Paragraplt l (“The global control

system 22 will typically acquire the following pnrztmeters from the

vessel's navigation systczmz vessel speed (mfs), vessel heading

(degrees), current speed (m/s), cummt heading (degrees), and the

location of each of the birds in the horizontal plane in a vessel

fixed coordinate system. Cul‘l't:t’tt. speed and heading can also be

estimated based on the average Forces acting on the streatncrs l2

by the birds 18. Tlie global control system 22 will preferably send

the following values to the local bird controller: demanded vertical

force. demanded horizontal lbi'ce, towing velocity, and
crosscurrcnt velocity").

See, lrliliizsund ‘895 at p. '2’, Paragraplz 3 (“The global control

systent 22 pz*<:tl‘eral>ly calculates the desired vcrticzil and horizontzxi
Forces based on the behavior ol’<':a-ch sncamcr and also takes into

account the l3cl1avim' ofthe complete .*5l3‘t)élt1‘t§:t' amiy."l}.

.S‘ec, lrlillxzsund ‘$95 at p, 8, l’2i1'z>.gi"a§)h 3 {‘”Tl:c force and

vtslocity values are delivered by the global control systetn 22 as

gemrate values for each bird 18 on each streamer I2 continuously
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during opcrzuiun 0t.'1:he~ control system.’’).

See‘: (J/St? Claims 1, 2. 5, 6, 2!. 22, and 25 Axwaiyscs. 
3662753vs
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EXHIBH" 7

U.S. Patent No. 6.69l,038 (the “ ‘038 patent") ls Obvious In View of
international Patent A 3 yliration W9 97/11395 “Olivier ‘395 A 3 licatéon”    

 

  U.S. §’atent No. 6,693,038
Assorted Claims

Citations from Olivier ‘395 Application  
 

 
 

 
  

 
 
 

l. A seismic ..x'1'rcan1c:r 2:.:.'ra=zy txuclaing;
zmcl [i0:$lll0l1ll1g_.’, .~;_v.st'm'11 l:omprising_1:

"llw Olivier lntcrnzmonal Application W0 97/! I395 discloses a

systenl for tracking and positioning seismic arrays.

 
   
 

El t(.m=i.ng_, vcsslol lbr lowing :1 soixsnwic
znrmga-*:

The Olivicr ‘395 application discloses this limitation.
 

See. e.g., Olivier ‘395 at p.l, l. 24; to p. 2, l. 2 (“ln marine
seismic t:><plo:*z:tl<)n, an uxzdexwvaxer cable, commonly referred. to
as 3. sireamez‘ cable, is {owed tlumxgll the water by a vessel such
as 21 su:'l‘a:;e shipf’)

  
  
  

 

   

 
am :m‘22;,= :<m2;>;‘l:»i::5; :2 ;::lm‘::i§I‘_x~ of

sis':~2:m<:rs;
The (Dlivier ‘.395 application discloses this £imitEi{i0k1A

 

See. Olivier ‘395 at gs). ?, ll. 14-15 (“In addition, although
only a single cable 1. l is shown, the towing vessel 10 may tow a
plurality ofcables simultaneously")

  
  

 

   
 

  
 

an m’:l‘ivc sm.~z‘zmc'r posliloning clevice
(A-f§l"l'f)l atrteiiclwcl to an least one

i*"sk"3l::'-l’lllt'.‘. stremmar for po.~:;iti<‘>nlng the
soismilz .~m‘c2mu-.2" mlmivc to otllcr

selsrnlo s;n"cz1lncr5 within I.ho £l!'I'a}';

The Olivier ‘395 application discloses this limitallon..

  
 

  
 

See, Olivier ‘395 at p. 4, ll. 23526 (“The external devices of

an underwater cable arrangement according to the pres:-mt
invention can perform a wide variety of functions, including but
1301 limited to sensing zhc haatl oftlxe cable, f3i.32‘lbI3T1ll}g acoustic
raaging, and controlling the depth ofthe position oftize cable in
the water.’’}.

  

  
 

For 3 plurality ofcablos, 21 Person Elaving Ordinary Skill In The
Art 3: the time ofthc il’l\~’(Ei1Ii{)F! woziki have founé it obvioazs: that‘

positionlng of any one streamelf may be relative to other

s£r<:amcr{s}. See, cg, Olivier ‘395 at p. 7, ll. l4«l5 (“in

addition, although only a single cable ll is shown, the towing
vessel 10 mav tow a lumlity ofcables simultaneous! -.”_)
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 Sec’, eg. Oiivicr "3-95 at p. 13, if. 7-21 (f‘i*‘igu2“es 7’ thmL1g}1 ii?’
iE§u.~;1ratc zmoihcr cxaliapic of an extcrnzzi device :—:a:cm‘dEng to the
gzrcseni ixwemi<>n. This ctnbodimcnt is £1 {with <:<>:3tro} device 78

which is capable of c<>rm'<3¥iir:g, the dumb beneath. the water

surfzzcc ofiiizc underwater cabie 20. In adsiition, 31 may be usted tn

steer the cable 28 to (:(.mi¥‘('3i the }1ori7.omai fmsition ofihc caiak:

20 within the water. I*‘igux'e 7 is a side elevation showing the
depth ccmziroi device '70 as it would appear when being tmvcci
through the water to the left in the figure.’‘).

   
  
  

  

  
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

zamd ;-:1 znasim <:ur1t‘mHcr fin‘ i.‘§:‘»‘Lli!1§,_2;
[>miti<‘>1:i:'1g (:m"nrnand.s; to czuzh

.=\S!"iI) an :;1djur'+1 21 ‘»='t‘.l“l‘i(t£ii and

h<':z‘i2:<m:;‘:¥ }3{3:s'iii{3[7 01" :3 l";z‘.s'i i'j»'it‘<;‘éimL‘—i'
1‘c3Ei§!i\‘C Io .‘>’%;T£;(.\¥3(i s;trc;«2im:r wiiéiin

{ins ;:r'r2‘:§ fur :n21§m::i:1ing :1 >';pa:cii'§e:i
;iu“:"2‘2._\- §_;_cs,ri‘1'1<;f{;‘}.v',

The (Mivier ‘395 appiirsmioix (ti-scioses this limitation, including
in particuiar, a controller aboard the towing vessel.

 

  
 

  
 

(}Eivic:' ‘395 at p. 24, H. 6-H (“I)ata wspreseniing the
tithes <.>ftr2211sn1issior1 and {he times of r<:c<:pt:ion of acoustic

puiscs are usuzxiiy transmitted by the Imaging devices mar 21
cummunicatims fink through the whit’: ti) :3 c<>n€1'0l}<":r aboard {he

iewing Vé:s;s;cl. Th: transit times of ;3L1i:;<5s bemctcn pairs of‘
ranging devices and tiaercibrez iiae distances isetmzctn pairs of
locations 0:: {he came, the iowing vessel, or me seismic sourcse,

can be drsterminect. I-‘mm this wiktction 01’ distances, the shape
of the cable (and of hydrophoncs in the cable) can be
estimated").

  

   
  
  

 
 
 

 Mr a plurality of cables, 21 Person Having Ordinary Skill in The
Art at the time ofthc: invention wouid have found it obvious that

positioning cf’ any one streamer may be relative to other

stn:amcr(sz). Sec, e.g., Olivier ‘395 at P. 7. ll. !4~l5 (“in
addition. although only 21 single cable 11 is shown, the towing.
vcssei 10 may tow 21 plurality ofcablcs simul12mc3ous!y.”).

 

  
  
 
 

 

       ”i"hc (,)iivies ‘395 appiication énheremiy discloses ihis:
inibrmaiion. Tixc (Nivier ‘395 refercnccz discioscs 2: ccmtmiicr

cozataincd on £31: towing vessel and said <:omr<}EEer sends and
receives commamis and communications from {he extcrnai
devices.

  

  
  

 

2
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 3; llzc ;:p;>::s*z1:,1.a.~»: oi“ claim I fiiriiwl‘

cumpri.~:;i:’ag: em cm‘im:1€r1::m;2l ;»‘<:m;(n'

for sc:n:.<in;_; ;:mi:°<:>:mn:m‘.;i§ fE2<:im:s

wlmziz i:':l‘iut:uce i'i‘n': pzgth M the
tuvycci ::m2§.x

Tile {Bivicr ‘395 zipplicaliorz discloses this limitation.
  

  Sale Claim 1 !\nalysis.

 

   $C‘(!. Olivier ‘395 2:1 33. 47, E. 24; to p. 48. I, 2 (“Opii0nally,
the deptla. csntrel €iif\/iC'€ may also incimie 3 conventional

tcmp(:rature sen3:)r 426. used for reparting the temperature to the

towing vcsficl (Jr to temperaturc-—c<)mpe11saIe the data reported by
the other sccnsors. Signal conditioning circuitry 427 converts the

raw temperature sensor signal into :1 signal to be input into the
micmprocessm'.”).

   

  
  
  

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 ll‘). "l'"l1‘c ‘.‘l{,Jpé'lF.‘.~'ll.lI5‘»‘ <>‘l"<:l2=.iii'ri I wlwrein Sea Claim 1 Amxlysia.
l.l"t1") army ‘_;fC£'\lTlCl'l‘}=' cc.>m{_sri.<;c;~: :21
f)i*.ll”Ziii3.'}' <;¥':»‘i:'<::m'ici':«‘ f')£i?.'.\lli('}F§t.‘ii iii 3
uxsiimm iififiiii.

 
 

.811», c3.g. Olivier ‘395 at p. 23, ii. 1-3 (“in addition, based on the

input signal {hm} the ciepth :”i€3f1S()§" }42, the commlier M0 can

Comm? 822: piiclz zu:tz.:a:or 135 m maintain the depth control
é€:vi<;c '30 :1: :2 constzmt deptif}.

  
  

 
 l.’<:rsons; irlziving ()rd§nax'y Skill in "lbs. Art :1: the time of the

invention waulci lizwe fmmé it obvious {Ci recogiaizc {hat
deploying plurality ml” smszxmcrs 211 21 uniform depth" had been
the most comsmm industry practice since the l98()’s. The
(j)livicr ’3.‘)5 application discloses that the c0nu*ol.|er has the

ability to maintain the depth control devices, and therefore

HCCC.‘-5S€lI‘ily also niainitain the strezmicrs at a uniform depth.

 
  
  

   

  
 

  
 

 
 
 

l l. 'l"l1c z.lp;,mmtus olkclaim I \’l’i‘iL’l'l;‘.il'l

tlm kll'l‘2'l._\" g_z/mxz1c£.r;»' ¢:mnprie.<cs a
plurality of’ :;12's';‘2Hm:.rs gmsiiioncd at 2:

plur:3li§‘_'\; cl‘ dcptliss liar V:‘:r‘_~«‘i21g_
ie1'rspuz‘al :‘cs:";§::s'i<m 0?‘ {lat z:s‘rz:}=.

 See Claim I Analysis.
 

 
 
 

 
 
  

This Olivier ‘395 application discloses that the controller has the

ability in comml the depth <:<m£:'ol cleviccs, and tlicrcibm the

streamers, in 21 variety 91‘ maxmers, whicla wouid include varying;
depiliws.  

 
 

 See, {}iivier ‘395 at p. 22, ll. 22-23 {“"l"h<: comrallcr 140 can

control ilk: (>pcrz1tion -:)'l'1l3<: <1:-:pt¥1 conimi device "Iii in 3 \r'a:'iet_\3*
of manners").  
  

 
 
 

 

 
It was obvious to l-‘ersonza Having Ordinary Skill in The Art at
the time of the invention that de lo in ‘a lurality of streamers 
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 {)£)Slli{)m3{§ at 2: tzlatmlity oftiztpthzf ltati been gelectivciy l,il§3l;’,t;?(i
in ifl(lt}SI‘i”)" practice since the l‘~}'80‘s. its zttldiiion to (iilléf

intlustry ;>:‘actit§om:t‘s, a preciecszssox‘ c<>tttpany cal’ Westcrnfinzco

utilized so-cztllcti ‘“ov<:t‘~tm<lcr" snrcamcr acquisititm selectively
since béfbrc the prierity date for the ‘Q38 patent. "l‘l’1e (L)livic:a‘
‘S95 applicatlcztt discloses that the cenimilee“ has the abiiity to
contmi the depth control devices, and therefore the smramcxrs, in

a variety afxmmntzrs. whisth would include varying depths.

  
  
  

  
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

   
 
 

20. A :«t:i.~smic s;trcm't1c.*.r army
t.x‘t:tclti;'xg ztncl flt)Sll‘lt')Illtlg. sysl<:t‘tt
l;‘t.')l'l‘\;‘2l”lf~5ll'lg.I

 

   

"l"hc. Olivier ‘395 ttppliczztitm discloses a system for tracking and
posit'ioning a st;-ismi.c sttfcamct‘ array.

 at tmx-ing. \‘t2:§stfl lbr tot/wirg it seismic
lll"l"£3:v’§ 
 

The Olivier ‘395 application cliscloses this limitation.
  

Sec, Olivier “395 at P.l¢ i. 24; to P. 2, l. 2 {“¥n l'I}£)t‘li‘l€
Seismic €::\’§.‘.rl0t‘£1‘li£)t1, an t1ncl<:m'aticr cable», commoztly ;'cfcrre(l to
as {I strtsatmer calwic, E{}\\~’€{l tlts‘<>ug._Et tilt: water by 22 vessel such
as it stti'f"zt<:e $1339.”)

 
  
  

 

  
 

 
  

:1. scisnttic ;:.trczuncr J.ll‘!‘ill_\," compt'i.<ing
ill plt.tt'ztllt_\~' <‘>l":;¢:i:m1it;: $l'l'cztmct's;;

 
 The Olivier ‘395 application ciiscloscs this limitation.

 

See, e.g._, Olivier ‘"395 at p. 7, ll. l4»l5 (“In addition, t':lll'.l10l.l§,',l’l
only £1 single cable I I is shown, the towing vessel I() may low at
plurality ol’cahlcs simult‘att<:mtsly.“)

  
  

 
 

  

 

 

 
 
 

 

 em '<lCl.‘l\-"tr strcstsner pwsititming (levies
{A.‘f%l‘li)} 3l'létifi§€{i to t.‘..‘i'x‘.l‘l leistttic

5: é‘L‘t£mCt‘ for V c:‘t.ic;:t§l;v and

l'l£fi!‘§ZL‘}l'ii:'li§}" {§t.'¥$li§é?i’tli3§__f‘ erttclt é-Ctfimitl

:x‘tt't=:;':mc:“ i'{i§i2ii,l‘w'f3 to titc {}.t‘1'£i_\jI

The Olivier ‘395 appliczttiott disclostzs this limitation.

 
 

  

See, sag. Olivia: ‘395 at 33. 4, ll. 23-26 (“The cxtemal devices of

an l1nL'l(3i‘W‘3i'Ct‘ cable ttrrangcmeltt acc0t‘di:tg to: the prcstrttt
ittvemiozt can perform a wide variety of functions, inclttding but
not limited to sensing the head ofthe cable, pc:‘tb:'::ting accustic
t"a:tg.ittg, and contmlligtg the depth <;f‘tl,te §)0S§ll(>fl eftltt: cai>le E8
the waist").

 

  
  

 
 
 

 For a plurality ofcztbles, a Person Having Ordinary Skill In The
Art at the time oftlte invention would have l‘0uI,1d it obvious that 
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Citations from Olivier ‘395 Application  
 [§(}Siii{)¥1i¥1fg of Csny um: Sii‘t283"i’3C§“ may be :*r:Iati\’c 10 mhcr

Stri:ame:‘{5}. (}Ei\'i<::‘ “.395 31 p. 7. ii. £445 (“in

addition, aitimugh oniy 2: single cable E1 is shown, the towing,
3.0 may tow a piuraliiy <>1':.:z:bic.s“ $iam:it2m<:o:2siy.")

  
  

 
 

Sec, gag. Oéivier ‘395 at p. !3. ii. 7«2i (“Figures 7 ihrough 17
iiiuszraie amoiher cxzimpic oi‘ an externzii deviiss according to the
pnzscm invention. This embodiment is 2: depth control device 70
which is capahie of cuntmiling the depth beneath the water
surihce of’th.c underwater cable 20. in addition, it may be uscd to
steer the cable 20 to control the h0ri7.omal position oi”the cable

20 within the waiter. Figu1~c 7 is a side eicvalinn showing the
depth controi device 70 as it would appear when being towed
through the water to the lei’: in the figurr.~..”_).

   
  
  

  

  

 
 

  
 
 

 

and 21 i.12é§.'~;l€::' c0m.mi'lc2‘ i‘<'>:‘ i>l.S‘l1§i?g§
;7«:>s;i1i<:::i:zg C\}i'ii€33’<}¥'3€;ii§ {<3 cziegiz

/\Si’|“'3 am mzii:":t;:i:iih,g :2 sspm:éi'ii:s;i
2:s':‘;:; iiliigii.

The (3li.vi<:r ‘395 apgaiication disciosrzs this Iiznimtion, including
in particsuiar, :3 C{,'}E‘1ii'{)iiCf abeasfd the towing xzessci.
 

 
 

 Sam, Giivicr ‘39:3 22: p, 24, ii. 6%} (“Data rcpres<:r‘ating the
i’im<:.~; ef" trzmsmissioii and the iiznes of }‘€C€{)£§Oi1 of acoustic
pulsars are usuaiiy transmitted by the ranging devices over 3
comimmicauioiis fink. through the cabin to a cdntroiier aboard the

towing vessel. The transit times of pulses between pairs of
ranging devices and therefore the distances between pairs of
locations on the cable, the towing vessel, or the seismic Ei()Ul'Ct’:,

can be determined. From this collection of distances. the shape
of the cable (and of hydrophones in the cable) can be
estimated”).

 

  
  

  
  

  
  
  

  
 

A Person Having Ordinary Skin In The Art at the time of the

invcrntiim. would have found it obviuus that towing seismic
streamers by a vessei invaives moving the streamer array aver
the water botmm aiong 21 path, and invoivcs mm/iiag the seismic
strtzamcr array aiong 3 paih ihmu th the water.

 
  
 
    

  

 
 

  

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

21. The :t;>;>22:‘a.1u.<; of chsim 2i:
1—\'i1<'.32't3i§3 ihc inzzzster (f(T?§,'ii.£”(T3ii€;‘§‘ issues

§3(3$ii‘i(‘§£iii}g/, <:i;m3rz":ari<J.:e 30 that {(?\\’§£":g
\‘c.~3.xcE far m;»,:£m:1§i1i::g :1 spczriéicd
2Jl‘l‘2’1js— [.)21ii'i.

The Oiivier ‘S95 appiicaticm i¥“£i1€I”€§}ii_‘/ discioses iihis iimitaiion,

in §3€if{iCil]a§.‘ a controller cmafizxiiacd on the towing vessci and said
controiicr sends and recazixses cammands and amzmunicaiiims;

from the enema! devices. See afso, Fifi}. i

   Sea Claim 20 Anal /sis.
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fig. €')lEvier ‘B95 211 p. 24. ll. 63} E. 
 
 

 

 A1 the time of the iiwszrztim. 3 Person Plavirzg (kdinary Skill In

Tim Art wamid have fourzé it obvious: that “maintaining 23
specified array paih" undc:*£al<e:a doxninzmtiy by sieerixxg
ccaxmmmds m the “t(m~’éng vessel" 5:) as :0 “maintainlingl 3
specified army path”. It is recqlgraized that “ma.intaini.ng a
specified array path" is largely determined by the towing, motion
oftlw towing vessel, with the el‘l’ccts ol'"cmss currents and A81-“’lT)

st<=.*m'iI1g; being smaller.

  
  
  
  

  
 

Furtllcr, a Person Having ()z‘Llil1a1'y Skill In Tlw Art at the time of
the invention would have found obvious and common

commercial practice to have mavigation controller ssystcms
control the steering of seismic towing vessels.

 

  
  

 
 
 

   
 

 

 

 
 

53 _-
,>_{x A z‘1’a:°i§3::3d Em‘ :r:2<:l<in;; and

pallsiéimigxg: :5: sazimzic :;frc:1m»::* zmvzyxr
<:<l>:1z§32‘is%s2€,.

Tlze ()i§\:ie:” ‘39S appiécaiion <iis::l0scs a mctfmd fm {lacking and
pasitiorzing 2: seismic array ihrougl: the of vzarimas exusmzal
tievéccs.

  

   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  lbz‘ l(}W§r}<:; 3 sci:~'mic 3:‘r:a_x—*
cnlnpmirlg £1 plLu“a.liIy ml‘ sclfistiic
,<;Lrc:1n1c1~.~;;

Tl1e(}livier ‘395 application discloses this limitation.

 Sec, e.g., Olivier ‘395 at .P.l, l. 24; to P. 2, l. 2 (“In marine

S(3‘l5§l‘l1lC exploration, an underwater cable. commonly referred to
as 21 streamer cable, is mwed through the water by a vessel such
as 21 surface shipf’)

 

  
  

 
 
 

 
 

Sec, 62.33., Olivier ‘395 at P. 7, ll. l4-l5 (“In addition, although
only a single cable I l is shown, the towing vessel 10 may tow a
plurality ofcables si.mul:aneously.”)

 
  

 

   
 

 
 
 

$lli£‘1€,‘l3li1g an active smczzmcr

;3<>s§l‘ilmE::g,: <lc\/ice {A§}l’l")) ‘¢‘21i:l}.

:$C§S}§‘E"£lC :»‘m:2am<::' my ;fmsi1i<m§:3g {lac
?SCl.%ll}§C :e£l1’<:23,:'zxcl“ z*el2'2L%x'<: to otlzcaf

seimaic s‘m:2:m<:rs Wlllfiil mc :‘<.:*my;

The Olivier ‘39S applicamm éisclnses this limitation. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Sec, ‘395 Olivier at p. 4, ll. 23-26 (“The external de3vi.<:es; of

an underwater cable arrangement according to me presem.
ll’lVC‘I'1”(l()‘fi can pcsferxn a wide variety of functions, lnciudlrgg but
not limited to scnsl.n.g._ the head ofthe cable, performing acoustic
ran.i.n r and controlling the dc th of the osition ofthe cable in   

:-
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the wat'cr.”) 
 
 
 

 For 3 plurality ofezzbles, 21 l’erson llzwing Ordinary Skill In ‘lite
Art at the time oftlac invention would have found it olwious that

positioning of any one streamer may be relative to other

S{re:a:mer{s). See, c.g., Olivier ‘395 at p. '3, ii. l4»l5 (“In
addition, although only a single cable I]. is shown, the towing
vessel 10 may tow 21 plurality of cables simultaneously").

  
  
  
  

  
 

See, Lag. Olivier ‘395 at p. 13, ll. 7-2l (“F‘i.gurcs 7 through l7
illustrate another example ofzm external device according to the
present invention. This embodiment is a depth control. device 70
which is capable of controll.ing the depth beneath the water

sur‘l"nce ofthc underwziter cable 20. in addition, it may be used to
steer the cable 20 to control the liorizontal position cftlic cable
20 within the water. Figure 7 is a side elevation showing the
depth control device 70 as it would appear when being towed
tlirotzgh the water to the left in the iEgure.”).

   

  
  

  

  
 

   

 

zmd éxeieuisrgg x=::ré:icoE ;m<3 l1i)i‘l;./,i_}§3{£ll

{¥(3S§§i;§(11”§i§lg{ cosm“nan<:§:s to czzeh

A.“5l}’l‘.) for rzzztirstziiziiiig :1 >;:;:3-cciiiczi
£l¥‘i.‘£1.}’ geometry.

The Olivier ‘B95 application discloses this limitatiors.
 

 

 

  See, Olivier ‘395 at p. I3, ll. 7—2i (“Figures 7 zhrough E7
illustmtc another example of an external device according to the
present invention. This embodiment is a depth control device 70
which is capable of controlling the depth beneath the water
surface ofthe underwater cable 20. ln addition, it may be used to
steer the cable 20 to control the horizontal position of the cable

20 within the water. l*‘ig.ure 7 is a side elevation showing the
depth control device 70 as it would appear when being towed
through the water to the left in the figuref‘).

  
  
  

   

  
 
 

 

 The Olivier ‘395 reference discloses a controller contained on

the towing vessel and said corztroller sends and receives
commands and communications from the external devices.

 
  

Sec, Olivier ‘395 at p. 22, E. 22; to p. 23, I. 2 (“The controller
340 can control the operation of the depth comroi device 70 in 2:

variety ofmanncrs. For example, baéscd on the input signal from
the attitude sensor E44, wiiich indicates the roll angle of the
inner sleeve ?l with respect to the horizontal, the Hall effect

sensors 143, and the encoder for the roll actuator I30, the
controller I40 can control. the roll actuator 130 so as to maintain
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US. Patent No. 6,69'l,ll38 Citations from Olivier ‘395 Application
Assert:-.d Claims

the roll angle of the wings constant with respect in the

ll€')E‘l‘/’C()I]l€}§. ln ncltlitimt, based on the input signal from the <;l,c:;>th
SCl']S(31' M23 the contmllcr lélll can comrol the pitch actuator l3§

to maimain the depth coratml zlevécc 70 at a constant d<:pth,").

She, czfso, Olivier ‘39S at p. Bl, ll. 3-28 (“The lvlall afflict

sensors E43 are used to sense the position ohhc wings l20 with
resptrct to the inner sleeve 71 in roll and pitch. A first one ofthe

I:--lall c‘l“l‘"c:ct sensors l.~<l3 genelratcs a signal when the collar l l l is

at rclbrcnce mt-ational position with respect to the inner sleeve

7l, while a second one ofthc Hall. effect sensors M3 generates a
signal when the collar 1 l 1 is at reference position in the
lengthwise direction of the inner sleeve 71. The rel‘erenc.e

position in the lengthwise direction co:-:rcsp(>nds to a

predetermined n:l‘<:re11ce angle of" attack of the wings 120.
Unillustmtcd magnetic member, such as magnetic pellets, may

be nzoumcd on the collar l I l or the wings l2l} for sensing by the
it-lall cffctct s;z::1sors; E43. By c0un{ir1g the number of ematizrns of

the toil 2n:a:z1tos' E30 the gcneratkm of an output signal by
the first Hall clfcct sensor M3, the C(li1ll”0ll£.3l‘ M0 can <:al<:‘:.:lat{:

the current mtaticmal angle of the collar l I l and the wings l20
with respect to the :'cfcr<:r1ce rotational pGs§ti(}!’:. Based on the

angle with respect to the hofszcontal nictennined by the output of
the attitude sensor M4. the controller Ml) can determine the

current roll angle ofthe wings l20 about the longitudinal axis of

tlw cable 20 with respect to the horizontal. Similarly, by
counting the number of’ rotations oftlm pitch actuator L35 since
the generation of an output signal by the second l-lall et’l’ect

sensor 143, the controller I40 can calculate the angle of attack of
the wings l20.").

37« Wis’ mt‘lh0<l 05 01%-W31 36 9UI"ll?<?1‘ "Fhc Olivier ‘39S application discloses this limitation.
cm*'npr§s%:‘a;:: hm\=idi:‘:g am

¥’3*“l¥‘i7’1—ll?li33“3§ -“ll-‘l!*l¥‘ 133’ 5*‘l’i*'5”.E.-T See, eg. Ollvier ‘395 at P. 4?. l. 24; to R 48, E. 2 {"‘Optionally,
€!l\'§¥‘0H¥?¥€¥3€i?l l"«*€i0¥”$ M13‘-I'll the écpth control device may also incluclc a conventional
illllvlllfillw VIN‘ $3313‘ ill’. 338 i0\W‘~<3 tonrgsoraturc sensor 426, used for reporting the temperature to the
3m1}’¥ towing vessel or to tompc;‘ature~com;3ensatc the clam repomd by

the other sensors. Signal ccvtlditioning cirouitry 427 converts the

raw temperature sensor sgignal into a signal, to be input into the
micmpr0<:::ssor.”).

.996 Claim 26 Analysis.

36(.1'l.‘"sl Svl
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U.S. Patent No. 6,691,038
Assorted Claims

35. Tim :‘nczi3<;»d ml,‘ ciaim Z36 \’x‘i}(il’é;‘ilE

tin: zimly g<:0mct:‘§z Li

pl1.x1'zili’l,3g :)l’:s1’:'e;,il‘i1«:i"s pmiliolicci 21.1 21
l.u1il'i..n‘m dcptli.

L".(‘9li1f.}i’§${,‘f~}
..‘§r3e Claim 2

  
Olivier ‘.3915 application disclnscs that the comrollcr has the

lity to maintain the depth comm] d€3\«‘i(.‘C:l. and tl.1crcl’orc

cssarily also mainmin the .~;tr<:mners at 2: uliilmln depth:
, ax. (i)livi.er ‘395 at I" 23, ll. l~2 (“in addition. based on the

ut signal l’rom the depth sensor 142, the controller I40 can

{ml the piich actuator E35 :0 xnaintain the depth control
ice "£0 at 3 <:c>n.~;1zuu d<:;.>t§z"}.

sons {Sawing (Nciirzary Skili in The Art at the time of {he

ézntion wmskd lTi£§\‘<: fnunc! it é)b\’l(}L§S{ in recognize {hat
laying; “:2; pI'L1z‘:1li§y <>f‘s{:*e:2::31crs at 21 uniikirm éeptli" E2213 b<:<::z
most ammmcm incin:s=;ry practice ssincc iiae 1‘}8()‘s.

Tlic mtetinni cl" claim 36 n'l1<m=:ii1 sin: arunv §;ec:nnc1:'y

prise-,:< 21 plnr'a]it_v of sLr<::uncr.% p<.i:~;ilimwcl at 2:: plLm'-uii:‘y nl’
ths for xsz-ngvilig tcinporzxi rcsmwlulinn ofllw arr:~i_\,-.

26(':v35l,3\»‘l

The Olivier ‘

Citations from Olivier ‘395 Application

395 a;)pl§c:2:t‘io;3 Liisciosc-rs this liimitation.

6 Analysis.
 

The Olivier 3% application discloses this limitation.

See Claim 26 Analysis.

The (.)livicr ‘395 application discloses that the contmller lms ti’

ability to ccmirol the depth control devices, and Ilwreforr: the

streamcr.~s, in a variety ol’manm:a's. which would include varyir
ziepihs: See. ug. (}Iivi¢:r ‘395 at 22, ii. 22523 (“The ::<,>nm>lier

140 can cenirai the operatic»: <3f§he depth C0i1El‘0i device 70 in
variety nfmanncrs”}.

it was obvious to Pemons Having Ordinary Skill in "I‘ii<: Art at

the time nfihe invention lhai ciepinying ‘a plurality (>f’strcamc

positioned :11 a piuraiity ofdcpiias‘ had been seicctively uiikizec
in industry practice since the ¥‘}8{}’s. in addition to mher

industry practitioners, a predecessor company of Westcrnficcc
utilized so-called “ovc:r~undc-r” streamer ac uisition selective!

9
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i3§{3i§‘a0d for §¥”2.i(;i»'.§$1f._3_,f,:§3{§ gmaitisianitig ncismic s;ts*c:m‘:e:r array
prising:

irg 2: xcisiixéc aII‘¥‘;i}‘ <;:m1§>risi;2g 2.: pitimiiiy of seismic
inns  

i:iliI'§g am zzctixrc s;t:'czimc:‘ }’}§‘!.\,‘iii€,3lii1i§«-(Z {li2\-i{3{3 {_;‘\f%§i3‘§.>) z,ttt:2c§t<:<i

nci: s;eis;n':%c :§t'1‘:r;;a_t’i3€§' for pz:>;ait.i:mio5.j._ xix?) soiésmic .»:t‘:“c2—12n.e:*;

§f§E€£§§i”i3.; \=s:"tic:2i omi ite)¥‘§;':mt£il ;3o:~.aitios2izig.j contmzzmls to

it :\SP§.,3 for‘ il‘38.i¥¥lZ2§EI§E'1g 2; :<;;:::cEli<3<,i zimzy pail].

2C)ti3:”vl,ivl

oincc before the priority date for the ‘038 pzxtent.

"Vim: UEivi_c:a' ‘395 application (§is;cios<:s a method for tracking dk
positioning :1 scaismic array through tho use ofvarious ésxtczrnai
tievices.

The C/)ii\‘ie1* ‘S95 application disciosczs this limitaiiozx.

S'm3, e.g., ()livir:r ‘395 at P.l,l.24;to{’.2,i.2(“lnn1arinc

seismic exploration, an underwz-1t:~:r cable, commonly referred I
as: 21 stmamcr cable, is towed through the water by a vessel suc
as it surface shipf”)

:.'§ee, Olivier ‘395 at I’. 7, ll. 1445 ("In addition, although
only a single cable i l is shown, the towing vessel l0 may tow
plu ulity oi’ cables simuitmwousIy.”)

'i"l1e(f)iiv§cz‘ G95 application discisostzs this limitation.

M (f)§iv‘ier ‘395 at p. 4, ii. 23426 (_“Ti‘1<: x-:xt<:m.ai devices it

an un<icrwzi§er calm: arrangement according to the present

im»’cnti0z1 can §><~:rforn1 21 wiée varnzty of functions, imtittding or
not iimitcd to sensing the hzxzd oftlw cable, performing zxcotxst
ranging, and controlling the depth ofthc position ofthe cabic i
the *z~1tcr.”).

See, Oiivier ‘395 at p. 13, ll. 7-"! (“Figures 7 through 17
ilfustmte an.otl1er example oftm external device according to tl
present invcmtion. This cm bodinm-:nt is a depth control device 7

which is capable ol’cont:‘ol|ing the depth beneath the water

surface ofthc: underwater cable 20. in addition, it may be used
steer the cable 20 to control the horizontal position ofthe cab]:

20 within the water. i’igur<: 7 is a side elevation Sl‘10‘Wi.l.‘:g the
depth comm} device 70 as it woald appear when being towed
througli the water to the left in the f'3gure.").

The Oiivicr ‘395 application éiscloses this iimitaiion.

See, ()iiv§e:‘ ‘39S at p. I3, ii. 7-2} ('“‘¥7igures 7 tlzrougit $7

illustrate another example ofan extczrnal device according to tl‘
aresent invention. This embodiment is a do th control device 7
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Mitflil iv?
1 i

which is capable of controlling, the depth beneath the water
surlhco oftlw underwrite!‘ cable 20. in addition, it may be used
steer the cabin 29 to control the ltorizontai position ofthe cabli
20 within the water. l’igu2'c 7 is: a side clcxtzztion showing the
depth controi device 70 as it wottid zzppcar when being towed
througit the watrzt‘ to the Eat": in the iig,t1rc.”}.

See, ()livi<:r ‘395 at p. 22, 1. 22; to p. 23, 1. 2 (“'i“it:: controi

140 can controi the operation ofthe dczpth control device 70 in
variety o:"manncrs. For exatnple, based on the input signai fro:
the attitude sensor 144, which indicates the roll angle ofthc:
inner sleeve 7! with respect to the hori7.ontnl, the Hall effect

sensors I43. and the encoder For the roll actuator I30, the
controller 140 can control the roll actuator I30 so as to mainta

the roll angle ofthe wings constant with rrzspcct to the
horizlontal. In addition, based on the input signal from the dept
sensor 142, the controller 140 can control the pitch actuator l3

to maintain the depth control device 70 at £1 constant dcpthf’).

See», also, ag. Olivier ‘395 at p. 2% , il. 3-£8 (“Tito Hal! effect

sensors £43 are used to sense the position ogfthcz wings l2O wit
rcspotzt to the inner sioevc: 7% in roii and pitch. A first one o£'ti*.

iviaii eff'"c<:t ::en::ot's; M3 gnneraies 2‘: signal when the coiiar i I l
at rotatiortai position with £‘<?S§3€CE to the inner sfrsove

"IE, whiie 3 second one ofthe Pifiii effect sensors: I43 gt2§}&ti'E}iL’—S
sigiml whctt the coilar I l E is at reference position in the
icngti1w‘i3e direction ofthe inner sieeve 7%. The reference

position in the lengthwise direction corresponds to a
predctertnined relbrence angle of attack of the wings I20.
Unillustrated magnetic member, such as iitagnetio pellets, may
be mounted on the collar l l I or the wings I20 For sensing, by t
Hall e.ft’ect sensors M3. By counting, the number of rotations o

the mil actuator 130 since the generation ofan output signal h)
the first Hall effect sensor 143, the controller I40 can calculate

the current rotationztl angle of the collar ll 1 and the wings l2C
with respect to the rdcrccnce rotational position. Based on the

angle with respect to the iiorizontai determined by the output 0
the attitude sensor M4, the coniroiier E40 can determine the

current roil angle ofthe wings 120 about the longitudinai axis

the cable 20 with respect to the |1ori2..onta§. Siiniiariy, by
counting the number of‘ rotations oftiro pitch actuator 135 sine
tilt? generation ofan output signai tho second lriali effect

seost)r E43, the controiior 140 can calculate: the angie ofzzttack
the wings i203’).
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EXHIBIT 8

U.S. Patent No. 6,691,038 (the “(D38 patent”) ls Obviaus In View of

Inte:*n2zti(saa¥ l’a1entApp£icatien W0 28{iilf2{l895 (“¥iiliesund ‘895 App!icatio3n”A) and

LES. I’:1te:1t S,?,{}€l,93f} §“R(>uquette ‘93{}”1

U.S. Patesat No. 6,691,638 Citations from I-iillessmd ‘895 Application and
Afiserted Claims

Rm:qnet.te ‘930

l» A -‘9"~”l5‘5*“l*‘ -"““Wm‘W“ €”'l‘1‘." “'Wl~‘-ml; The Hillcsund W0 00/2(J895 International Application dlscluses
smcl pw:si1i:':r1i:x;g s;)»'s4tc:1‘: cm‘nprislng: {hig iimgmfiom

See. 0.g., Hillcsund ‘S95 generally, which discloses a Sy"Sl‘t'3m

wherein a towing, vessel tows :1 Seismic array comprised of a
plurality of seislnic zstrcaxmzrs. Actual positions are determined

for this array. and positions are controlled by seismic streamer
gnositioning dasvices attached £0 the streamer cables.

See, iliklesunci ‘$95 at p. 4, Parzxgrapla titled “Summary of
the ¥nvcm§.«:>:1”.

3 “7"*’V3**:~;1 "‘~’»‘5t‘3 31*" l<7*‘~"3“é, 3 5“3§S¥'T¥§<—‘ The {V/Iillcszmd ‘895 applicatiim and Rouqueitiz patcm d‘is<;lose
¥3*"m§’§ this limitztzion.

See. e.g., I--lillcsund ‘£95, Fig. ‘VI -.S'ee aim Hiliesund ‘895 at p. 5,
Paragraph l. (“In l”igurc‘: I, a seismic survey vessel 10 is shown
towing eight marine seismic streamers ...“‘).

.S‘w, Rouquettc ‘.930 at Col. 1, ll. £344 (“in a marine

s<':i$mic- survzry, a surveying vwsel tows one or more seismic
cables or Sm-:amers")

an zmny c<;.:mp:'§sing; 2: ;>§:::':z§i1;v ’f‘l1<:l~liElasu:1{§‘S95applicatiendisclescszhisEim§£atE€m.
seismic s:r<:22mc1:~;;

See, (a._g., Hillcsumi ‘895, Fig. 1. Sec: atflsco liiliezsumxl ‘895 21: p. 5,
Faragrapi I. (“in {figure i, a seismic survey vessel 10 is shown
{owing eighé marine seismic streamers
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 (LS. Patent No. 6,691,038
Asserted Claims

Citations from Hillcsund ‘895 Application and  
 

   

Reuquette ‘936 
 

  
 
 

am :tCli\*C Si’l‘<':;3.Il‘§€t* pusiiirazziaig aim ice
{..»’\.‘>“l’Ef;¥} ait:;:<:%:c<,i its at iltélfii mic

seismic :‘;tr:::~;msr for p<“::sit§<>2l§n;.; tlw
scissiiic sir+3:nr2t:x' J‘l.‘i.Zlil\'¢ tr» <3tl2<:r

seismic simirzicrs within tin: arm}:

 'il‘%w iriill<:sun<l ‘$95 app§icatir>n discloses {£135 luimitzuuiun.
 

 
 
 

 
 

  

See, flillcstmd ‘$95 at p. 6, l’aragx‘expii 1 (“l’re’i‘crabiy the

birds iii are both vi-zrticaiiy and §mri7.c3nt21lly steerable, These

birds it‘: may, lbr instance, be located at regular intervals along

the streamer, such as every 200 to 400 meters. The vertically and

lmrizontally steczrzzble birds 18 can be used to constrain the shape
ofthe acismic streamer I2 between the deflector I6 and the rail.

buoy 20 in both the vertical (depth) and lmriza-.untal dircctions.")

  

  
  
 
 

 

 .Ser.>, rr.g.. l-lillesund ‘$95 at p. I8, Paragraph Clio p. l‘), Paragraph
2 particularly in rc:g2urd to ‘relative’ positioning oi” satrczltncrs

(“Tile inventive: control system will primarily operate in two

different control modes: a feather angle control mode and a turn

ccmtrel meals. in tbs: Feather angle crmtml m(zdc, the glebal

central S}~‘E§It2i1"l 22 attempts to keep each streamer in a straight

llilfi ollsct from the towing d§§‘L‘€IiOl} by a ceriain feati1r:r angle

   
  
 
 
  
 

"Elie tum crmir(>l mode is used whcii ending one and

Ersginning ar:0tl3c;*r pass during a 3i) seismic sm'vcy, siometimes
rcfcrreci tr) as 8: “line <:§1rmg<~:"‘, The turn central made consists of

two phases. In the first part of the turn, every bird I8 tries to

“throw out" the streamer 12 by generating 21 force in the opposite
(;lil‘€Cll0l'1 ofthe tum. In the last part of the turn, the birds l8 are

directed to go to the position defined by the lkzather angle control
mode. By doing this, 21 tighter turn can be achieved and the turn

time ol‘tl1c vessel and equipment can be substantially reduced.

Typically during the turn mode adjacent strcazncrs will be depth

separzur.-d to avoid possible entanglement during the turn and will

be returned to a cmmmm depth as soon as possible: after the
completion ofthe tum

   
  
  
  
  

  
  
   
  

 
 

 in extreme wcatlacr crmditioras. the inventive C{}1l§l’{)i system may

also upstate in .2: streamer sexparzitim control mode that attempts
to minim?/.6 the risk of mtzmglézment 0f’t,E1r: streame:a*s;. In this

control mcxltr, the global contml system 22 attempts to tnaxianize

Elm distance between adjacent strrsamers. "fire streamers 12 will

typically be separated in depth and the out€:*rn<>s{ streiamrzrs will

be positirmcd as Far away fmm each other as possilale. The inner

streamers will then be regularly spaced between these outermost.
strezuncrs, Le. each bird l8 will receive desired liorizontal forces
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U.S. Patent Nu. 6,69‘l,ll38
Assorted Claims

zantl ea nnisstcr coiitmiler For ismuing,
pc.is:ii:ioi1ing commandri in anal":

ASi~’l'[) in 2's<;ijisxi. 2: \‘crti::;:l and
iu'>z'iJ,<>i21;a’E §“;(2s§§i£,m of‘ :1 iiiss; :~s.rcz2me1*
1‘i’lé1£l\’C to :1 .<c<:<m<i .Si§‘C2i§?l}C§,‘ wiiliiiz

tin: arm}/' tin“ m::inI:':i:2izig. 22 :;p:;ciii<:<i
21m:j.r :.j_‘i.’0i2l£3l!‘}’.

Citations from Hillesund ‘895 Application and

Routguette ‘93{}

42 or cicsimci §24);'i;:ontaE position infoimation {hat will éircci the .

bird iii in she: midpoint position i)t3i\‘€€~ii3} izs a.djac::m‘
s£:'cam<:rs."},

"lflie ‘.936 graiem ciiscloscs this iimitzstion.

See, “J30, Fig. l.

.936’. ‘.930 patent, Col. 2, ll. 49-52 (“Fl('.i. I is side View Ufa

seismic surveying vessel towing :1 streamer outfitted with
sensing and streamer comrol devices in communication with 21

ccmtrollcr aboard ma: vessel in accordance with the invemi(.m")

Sac. ‘930 patent Col. 4, ll. 6—l3 (“I)istribuu:d along the
length cifihc streamer 22 are i_n-smzamcr sensors 24A—l), such as

compasses; and depth sensors, and oiitboard devices, sizch as

cabie—¥ev:~:ii:":g birds 26/3.—i3 and acoustic: ranging. trarzscseivers
28/\«¥3. For brcviiy, all such devices are hereinafiier :*ei‘ei*:"s:d £0
glZl'1(3l"§tii}" as ‘:}£?i1fs{)i'S. The outinoami satnseifs are comm-rcted to the

smzasncr 32 by mezzms of callzm; 27 clamped amund the
sircamer.”)

The ‘038 patent discioses rim: this limitation was weii known to

one skilled in the an prior to and at the lime oflhe invcntion.

iee, ‘O38 pzitem, Col. 1, I. 25-56 (discussing the known

prior art il,1CiUCiil'lg. attaching comm] apparatuses; to seismic
streamers to positiim smsamcrs).

Tlie i-iillcsund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.

Set}, 6.53., E-{iiiesund ‘S95 21: p. 6, 'Paragraph 2 {'‘‘ln the preferred

ciniiociimem oi’ the present im~'enfic>n, the central system for the

birds 18 is distributed between a globai control system 22
Eocaied on or near £§f:<2 seismic survey vessei 30 and ii local

coniroi system located within or near $i'l€ bircis IS. The giohal
cmzlml sjasicm 22 is typically cozmecteéf 18 {he seismic smvcy

vcss<3l’s ziavigaticn ssyxicm zmii cahiaiias estimates ofgystem wide

pzlnimeicrs, such as ihe vs::ss€i"s towing direction and velocity

and current direction and velocity, from the vcssclfis navigation
system.’‘).
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U.S. Patent No. 6,691,038 Citations from ltlillesund ‘895 Application and
Assertetl Claims

Rouquetie ‘93fi

See, 8.33,, Hillcstmd ‘$395 at 9. ll), Imrngraph 3 (“i):.n‘§ng
opczration of the strczrrner" positioning £:()ni:'0i sy:;t<:m, the global

control systcszi 22 prtiftzrabiy trartsmits, at regular intervals (such
as every five seesoencis} a desired horizontal force 42 and a clesired

verrtizsal force 44 to the local. cozmol system 36.").

See, sngz. l--lillesund ‘895 at p. 18, l"tu'agt‘apli 2 {“'l‘lw imvntive
control system is based on shamd re:-;p<)nsibilities between the

global control s_\,'stcrn 22 located on the seisrziic survey vessel 10

and the local control system 36 on the bird I8. ’l‘he global

control rsystcm 22 is ta.sl<x;>(l with monitoring the positions ol’ the

streamers l2 and providing desired Forces or desired position
information to the local control system 36. The local control

system 36 within each bird l8 is responsible for ad_iusti.ng the

wing splay angle to rotate the laircl to the proper position and for

adjusting the wing common angle to produce the mrrgnituée of
total tlcssircci force :'eqLsis7o<§.“).

See. rng.. lriiilcstrrrd ‘895 at p. 18, ?aragraph Tito p. E9, lfizragraph

2 rzmticttlarly in régarcl to ‘Specified array éggcosmttry‘ (‘Wits
inwzntivez control system will prEma:'iiy 0pt3l“13l€ in two diffrzreot
control modes: at ibaztircr angle control mode and a turn control

mode. In the lizeitliea‘ angle control mode, the global control

system 22 attempts to keep each streamer in a straight line ol’t‘st:t

from the towing direction by at certain lizatlier angle

The turn control mode is used when ending one pass. and

beginning another pass during a 3lI) seismic survey, sonictimes
referred to as :2 “line cliangc”. The turn control mode consists of

two phases. lo the first part of the turn, every bird 18 tries to

“throw out" the strtzamcr 12 by generating a force in the opposite
direction of the turn. In the last gaart ofthe turn, the birds l8 are

directed to go to the position rielixtcci by the feznlaer angle :.:ontroi
mode. 8;; doing this. 21 tighter turn can he achieved anti the turn

time of the vcssci anti cquipshcrlt can be substamiaily reduced.

“fytpiceslly during the turn mode 21-zijzxccnt streamers will be depth
separated to avoici possible emzmglemszrst «wring the turn and will

be returned to common depth as soon as possible alter the
completion ofthe tum

In extreme weather conditions. the inventive control 5 stem ma
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U.S. Patent No. 6,691 .038 Citations from Hillesund ‘895 Application and
Asserted Clxiims

Ruuquette "93{l

aisa anemic in 22 Sii’£;:—{/}llICl' sc;_>a;,'a1i0r3 Control mode that attempts

to lniiilmizc the risk of clnangiemem of the Streamers. In this

control mode, ilic: glabai control sysicm 22 atiempu; 10 znaxianize

the distance hctwecra adjamzni; slrezamersl 'l'iv:: sueamszrs l2 will

typically be scpamie<i in depth and the ou£'er:n:}st streamers will

he pflslilimfziiii 215 {hr away fmm each other as gmssihle. The inner

streamers will then be regularly‘ spaced between these outermost
strcznncrs, i.c:. each bird l8 will rmzeivtz desired hcirizontzil forces

42 or desired horizontal position infnrmation that will direct the

bird 18 to the midpoint position between its adjacent
st:-<:anic1's.").

The. Rouqucilc ‘93O patent discloses; this limitation.

Sac, c.;._;., ‘930 patent, Figs. l & 2.

e. i{m:<;uel1e ‘930, Col. 3. ll. 234$} (V“'§'l1csc and other

objects are achieved by the present invcmion. which pmvides a

multivchannel, :w:)~wi1‘c cemznunication system for sending,

CCl§“$,l.IT1£m(§t$ anti data rctquests lo and F€CCi\’lI‘lg data [ilmm rnany

;“)€’)Sl{l()i‘ll§‘:g ssensnrs and czablc-lewslitag devices distribiliai alorzg

22 Sl’;?lS§hl(2 simamcr. firs: appzzmtus ()fEl1{3 invention includes 2:

central controller cnmpriallng an intelligczii modem that can scan

the many streamer devices for cable-positioning data each
seismic shot inteirvalf‘).

Sec, c.g., Rouqucttc ‘930, Col. 4, ll. 6~l I (“[)i:%.tributcd along the

lengtli oftlic strcarm-tr 22 are outboard devices, such as cable

leveling. birds 26A»-B For brevity, iill such devices are

|1ei'cii1al‘tcr1~efe1‘rc<'l to generally as sensurs");

Col. 4, ll. l()~ll.< (“Tile sensors 24, 26, and 28 are all in
wmlnutiicaéialn with :1 central controller 38 on board {he vttsscl

20.”);

Cal. il, ll. 34-36 {"‘CTnm1nunicaiEon between the gcnsors and inc
0n~b0at‘d cclmrollcr is eflbcied (}\‘€3i‘ {me or more tw0~wirc lines

running through the streamer ...”);

Col. 4, ll. 39-41 {“.»’\n omboard bin} 44, clamped to the streamer

40 by 21 collar (not simwn), connmlnlcates with the 0n~board

controller ...”);

‘J1
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 C03. 4, $1. 4547 ("‘Cc>ntroE sigmils are by the bird

cicctronics Sf} to conurol Ihs": wings rafzlie bird éifiil. thereby’, the
depth cifilze strx:2m1cz‘.").

 
  

   
  
 

 

.3 _.
_. “lie a;_*>;mm(us ml claim E fisralxcr

l:<ii‘x’1pri:s,i1'xgt an m1\iirnmn"n3nLal ;scii.~,;(>s-
For scllsiiig cm\=ii'mmicnz.:ll l"a.cl<>:':;

wliicli influence the path of the:

mwccl u.rr:1.y.

flit. §~lillesmna:l ‘S95 applicalinn disnzloses this lizziilatioii.
 

   See Claim l /\m1.lysis. 

   L. we, e.g._. llillcsund ‘£95 at p. 6, l’aragraph 3 (“'ll.oc~ali7.ed current
fluctuations can dramaticall ' influence the ma rnitude ofthe side3

control required to property pinsilion the streamers.
  
 
 
 

 

 See, l-lillesund “$95 at p. 8. Paragraph l (“The g,l0bal

cuntrol syswin 22 will typically acquire the following parameters

'l’r<3m the vessel’s f1£lVl§_.'.j,£l§il0l’I systciiiz vessel speed (mfg), wssel

heading {degrees}, cL:m‘:m éS§)€2»(’.‘Cl (miss), current heading
(dcg1‘c¢s}. and Ehc locziiitin of each o'l‘§hc birds in {he ll{)l‘§ZOl‘li.2il

plane in :1 vessel fixccl C€)C}3'£lll321{¢ system. Cusfrent speed and

licaiéing can also his esliinzsied based cm lllfii avcrzzigze {macs aciirig

cm 83:’: S¥z‘t):1ETi€i'S E2 by the birds 18. "file gloiaai comm)? sysicm

22 will prefcrzibly send ihc following values to the local bird
conlrcxller: demandeé wzriical foi‘<::;:, demanded hoirizonial fare:/:,

towing velocity, and crosscurrem vcloci1y."’).

 
 

  
 

   
  
  
  

 

 Sec. l--lillczsund ‘895 at p. 8, lmragraph 3 (“The “wal<:r~

ref’erenced" towing, velocity and cmsscurrcnt velocity could

alternatiwrly be dctemiined using fluwmeters or other types of

water velocity sensors attached dimcily to the birds 18. Although
these types of sensors are typically quite expensive. one

advzimagc of‘ this type of velocity determinaiiun system is that

the sensed in»l_lne and cmss—llne wslocitics will be inherently

colupeusated for ihe speed and ha-mciing 0’l'ma:'Ene currents acting
on szxici strcanicr positioning (icvice and for mzlatixrc nzcivemsnts
between the vessel 10 and the bird E83’).

  
  
  
  
  
  
   
 
 The Rouquettc “$30 patent discleses this Eimitatima. 
 
 

 Sec. (3.325. Rmscgucttc ‘.930, Col. 4‘ ll. 25528 {“O::tl3tt6d with

heading sensors; and depths sensors, 21 bird 26 can aim

communicate heading and depth data to the on-board controller

38 fol? use in prediciiniz, the shale of the streanier 22.”).

 
   

6
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Rmzquetie ‘£336 

 

   
See. e.g.§ Rouziucttc ‘930. Col. 4, ii. 47-Si ("”I“ia<2 bird electronics

aiso mcas;u:'z: vari.<:>::s operaiizxg paranneters. such as depth,

izemiiswg, wing, angle, £cm;3e:'zmxa‘e:. and battery status, and send

such data to the eonzmfier upon recgzsezstf‘).

 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 3. T116 sippnmtus 01’ claim 1 furtlici‘

wmprising:
The I-liilesund ‘R95 appIicati<m discicwscs this limitation.

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 21 m=z<:.king 5_\’Sf€!11 Fm" tr;-uskixig, the
:*;tr:::mwn° p0siti<.m;~.; w-srssusa time

timing. :1 9:ci.~:;rnic dam: 2u:qui.~';i:'i<.m run

zuui ..«:t<>1'ing ihc pnsitions w.:rsxn;~: time:

in :1 £§2‘i<l:~' z§2i{:2§};'i.S€ ii}? rc'pc::.i§:*ag iéac

pn.~;i1i<>::$ x<€:':;us {inns in 2: mbsecgzzwi
dma ;:c¢;1::i:s:i:i<‘:2x:

The l -liliesund ‘S95 application discloses this limitation.

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Sec, u,g., liiiliesund ‘895 at p. 7, l’aragraph 2 (“The global
control system 22 preferably maintains a dynamic model ofeach
of the seismic streatners i2 and utilizes the cicsired and actuai

p0:‘;iti0r1s of the: birds I8 to £<:guia;"i_y calculate updated desired

vcriical and i1<:,>ri2,0m:1E ihrcxzs the birds simuid impari on the

seismic S{i”%3££f‘£‘1¢23"S E2 19 nmvcr them {roan their acmai poisitions to
tlreir éesircii p0§;iti<::ns.”).

  
  

Sega. liiiiesuzzd ‘895 as p. 7, Pm‘ag;_zrapi1 I (“In the preferred

embodiment 0ft‘i1e present invemiun, the ginbai control system
22 monitors the actual positions of eac}.1 of the birds 18 and is

programmed with line: desired positions of or the desired

minimum separations between the seisniic su'eamers 12.”).

  
  
 
 
 
 

 

 See, llillcsund ‘895 at p. 8, Paragraplx I (“The global

control system 22 will typically acquire the follcixving parameters
from the vesss:l‘s navigation system: vessel speed (m/s), vessel

heading (degrees), current speed (m/5), current heading
(degrees), and the locaiion ofeach ofthc birds in the horizontal

piazae in a vesscf fixed (’:()€)t‘£ii{¥£3i<2 systa-:m.”}

 
   
  
  

 l’erscms l-{aving Ckciinary Skiii In The Am 213; the time of

i:1v<::3ti<m wouid have recognized that t;‘aa:i<ing streamer positions;

and storing the positions in a legacy clatabase, inciuciing the
iimrrs during acquisition, was Gbvicus and had been in

wid<:spread industry standard practice since the mic i98(}’s.

industry stamizxrais (such as the sowcailed U-K€,')OA navigation
database stm1dat'ds) have existed and been used since the cartv
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Rtmqueiie ‘930 

 
 

 l990’:;. It is also oiwinufi tn :3 ¥‘crs(>n In-laving O:'dina:‘y Skill In
we Art {hat sircamcr gmsiticns in such a dznabase can be

mpeatedly uiilized.
 

  

 
   

 

 
 
 
 
 
  

  and an zsrz‘:-iy gt-3n:nc1:'}‘ :,§aetl<.iz‘ig

::<ysiicn1. fnr n'n<:i-ging {ht} £l.l‘l‘djg<‘

§_:C‘~€)l11E3il‘}’ \«'c?.l‘§§llS tinw during a
acisrnic tlznn zwqnisitimi run and

xslnring the zmuy lgC‘~0l‘l’ltL‘ll‘)‘ \/€3l‘S$Ll:~i

time in n lisgacy <1:-xtnlnnw lin-

i*u'.pa~:nt,iri;g. the array gel'>rnci:,i‘y vc.r:au:.~:

time in 21 <~;ubsc:qLmnt data ilL‘t']Llit¥lli(‘ll1
run.

The l‘I.iii.es:‘md ‘S95 apniicatiain éiscloscs this limitaiinn.

 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
  

See, e.g., lilillesund ‘895 at p. l 8. Paragraph 3 to p. 1.9,

"Paragraph 2 ("The inventive control system will primarily

operate in two different control nmdcs: a feather angle control
mode and a turn control mode. in the feather angle control mode,

the global control system. 22 atwnlpts in keep each streamer in a

straight line 0fl'sel from flat: towing, <lirc3cti0n by a certain. l:‘na‘ther

axigle. The feather could be input either manually, through. use of
a current meter, or through use of an estimated value based on

the average iwrizozitai bird ferces. Only when the ci'osscurreni

velcacity is veiy small wiii the fcatl3e1' angle be 58$ :0 zero and {he

clcsirccl strearnrzr positiims be in precise: al,ig,nment with the
tnwing c¥i,rcc:i{>n.

 

 

   
  

 

  
 

Tin: turn c:;>mr<>l mode is E§SCd when «rattling one pass and
beginning 8.fl{){i¥Cl‘ pass during a 3?) Seisrnic survey, sometimes
t‘cfi.:rrcd to as at “i.in'c <:l2ang<2”. The turn conlml mode cnnsists nf

two phases. In the first pan of the turn, every bird I8 tries to

“throw out" the sneaimtr 12 by generating 21 force in the opposite
direction of the turn. In the last part. of the turn, the birds 18 are

dirccted to go to the position defined by the iizalher angle control
mode. By doing this, a tighter turn can be achieved and the turn

time of the venscl and equipment can be substantially reduced.

Typically during the tum mode adjacent streamers will be depth

separated. tn avoid possible entanglement during the turn. and will

be returned to a common depth as soon as possible after the

cempletien of the {urn The vessel navigation systézm wiii

Eypicaliy neiify inc global control Systenl 22 when to start

tlm:e\2s=ing the streaanerzs £2 out, and when to start straightening
the streamers.

   
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

  
 

 
 

 

 In e>s:t1‘cme weather Conditions, the invczntive comm? system may

aiso operaie in 3 slz‘ea:n.e:' separatian control mode that atiempis
to minimize the risk of nntmiglemirnt of the sm2.ame:*s. In this

control mode, the global control system 22 attempta to maximixc

the distance betvveen adjacent stmamcrs. The streamers 12 will
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 tygyicztlly be scparatetl in dcptir and tilt: outermost 5ti“cai”rters wili A

be positioned as far away Q0531 eztcii ether pcsssihitz. The intact‘

streamers; wiii then he ri2g,uia:'iy spaced isretwcién tlzcsc outermost
streasncrs, Le. each bird E8 wiii receive desired hurizimtzii forces

42 er desirerd l}()FiZO£‘il,:ll pusition irxlmmatierz that wiil direct the

bird E8 in the mitlpuiht p()Siil()I3 between its adjacent
streamcrs."‘).

  
  
 
  
 

l5’ersons Having Ordinary Skill in The Art at the time of

invention would have l.'t'.?(.‘0gl’llZC(Ll that tracking the array

geoinetry and storing the array geometry in a legacy database,

including the times during acquisition, was obvious and had

been in widcspmad industry standard practice since the late
l98()'s. industry standards (such as the s0—called UKOOA

navigation database standards) have existed and been used since

the early l99('}’s. it is alsu obviuus to 2: l’crs0n Having (ktiintsrg:

Skiii in The Art that the array gcomcstry in such 23 database can
be repeatedly utilized.

 

   

   
  
  
  

 
  

 

 
 

 
 
  

4i, ’§"l‘:c L‘i§)f?;‘t2‘2i{1t:%1 of’ claim 3 wh:~:ra:iu

the §}"t3t§éii‘2!” £;{¥i}i$’(I'éilt;*.l' cumgazzrcs the

pusiiitms oi" the Sti‘C‘§il“{¥£Z‘:”:5 x=cr.,\:us

time and the army gcornctay \’i‘l‘Sl.tS

time to 21 dzztsirccl :';trctmt«.~‘1' position

and array gwiuctry vcrutxs. time and

iswcssa gmsitinning citiiztimiiuis to the
/\,‘~;l’I).~.»' an maintain the <l¢;3':<i!‘t'.’(l

strezirmi‘ pusitimi and z1rm_x,~' g,ti‘0l)1Gl'I‘y
\r‘v.-‘:l'ElLJfi time.

 The l-'liil<2suu<§ ‘S95 applticaiicm discluscs this iimitatiuu.
  

  Sec Claim 3 Analysis.

 

 
 
 

 
 

  

 
 
 

I-liilcsund ‘895 at p. 7, Paragraph 2 (“"I'l'.u: global
contml system 22 preferably maintains; a dynamic model of each
of the st-.i.smic streamers I2 and utilizes the desired and actual

positions of the birds 18 to regularly calculate updated desired

vertical and imrimntal forces the birds should impart on the

seismic Sil‘t'32lmt3l'S E2 to move them from their actual positions to
their desired positiuns.”).

 
 
  
  

  Hilliisiliiil ‘$95 at p. l8, I’a1'agr21;3i3 2 {“Ti1e i§1\’€E]{l\*‘€

comrol system is based on shared 1'es;3ons%hilities between the

gluhzti central system 22 located on the seismic survey vessel ii}
and the locai central system 36 lucated on the bird E8. The

global control system 22 is tasked with monitoring the positions
of the streamers l2 and Woviding desired forites or desired

position in§”<:erma.ti<>n t0 the low} control system 36. The ideal

control system 36 within each bird 18 is msportsible for

adjusting the wing splay angle to rotate the bird to the proper

osition and for ad'ustin the win common ante to _roducc the
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5. 'i‘l'ii: z:;3;3;:z‘2m1s of claim 4 xx.-'h<:%:'ci:1
the t‘.‘l2.i.‘.s'ia‘:l‘ t;‘£)lii'l‘(‘l-llcl‘ ‘i“;icmrs in

om-'iu'::miiiontai lm-t:cm“. into the:

yiiisitiiiiiiiut cmiiiimridsz to

<.:t:i1iipcxwitc for s3l‘i\‘ll”(miW."2l”liiil

lI’il:lKl<:ilk£tL‘:a‘ on the pos;itit')i'1Exig of the
.xI'iw:a.mcrss and the zwray gconictry.

(7. "l"'he z=i;3p2imtus oi’ claim 4 W‘llt3-‘i'tL‘lii

the ill,£l5$lCl' comroiictr ccguiipcnsatcsc

to i‘ ill:-1.l3L‘i) i='c:'23i'>iii:j»; in the

positioiiiiig commimds to

i;)iii‘i‘E}’}t3iit:i£i{€3 for i33:1sie:ia2ret'a£:§iiiy

ii2l“it1c:r:c<:s on tho {3(}.‘§iii{>ilii3;g oi‘ the

:;i::a:amcrs; meal the ‘¢!I‘I‘£i}' ;,;<-:omotr§‘.

Citations from Hiilesund ‘895 Application and

Roxiguette ‘93G

mztgzzitude oftotal desir<:£i force :'oq:.1i1‘e<i.“).

‘I316 l‘ilii8S1.{i3£l ‘S95 ztppiication discloses this limitation.

.‘?Ir.4e Claims 4 and 2 Analyses.

See. liillesund ‘895 at p. 8, l’zu'agraph I (“'l‘l"1<: global

control system 22 will typically acquire the following parameters

from the vessci’s navigation system: vesssei speed (_m/5), vessel

heading (degrees), current speed (m/s), current heading
(clegrecs), and the location of each of the bircls in the horiwontalt

plane in a vessel fixed coordinate system. Current speed and

heading can also be estimated based on the average forces acting

on the streamers l2 by tho birtis 18. The global control system

22 will p.**<:§’<:;'a,i3l_y send the foilowing values to the local i3,l.i‘Ci
<:ontroEi<:r: cicnizimieci vertical force, demandeti horizomal Force,

towing vciocity, and ci*os$<:az:‘r<:nt \—'clociiy.”}.

Sec, e. illilifsuilfii ‘$95 at p. 6, Pztragrezpli 3 {‘“Loc2iii2:c<i current

fluctuzititms can dramatically influence: the magnitude ofthe side

control required to property position the strezxniers. To

compensate for these localized current fluctuations, the inventive

control system utilizes a distributed processing control

architecture and beliavior-predictive lT'lCJ{lEl,-bflSl3(.i control logic

to properly control the: weather positioning deviccs.").

The lllllesund ‘895 application discloses this limitation.

Claim 4 Analysis.

iiiiiicsund ‘S95 3: p. 7", ¥’a:‘ag:*aph 3 (“Tito giobzti
CO}EIl‘Ol s;y$t<:m 22 prefizrzibl}: calculates the dezsireti V’€i"iiC£i.l and
horizontal forces bascsci on the isehavior of‘ each so-cannot and

also takes into accolmt the beizaxrior of the C0ti‘§§’}¥€i€3 strttamer
arr3y."}.

At the time of the invention it was obvious to a Person lrlaving
Ordinar Skill In The Art at the time of the invention that to

ill
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7. The amtzm'::1n,1s mf" cizurn I £'m'1hcr

c(>1:1;31‘isi1zg: 2:1 rmmitm‘ for

<is1crmin.ing, she .‘.~.'i[‘£:'ItLl:‘i of each
:;tw:macI', wékrmin Eh: meme)‘

<;«.m2.rnEI<::’ ;sd_§a::s:’5 the z1;’m}« g«':<,3mc1r§;
iv s:<'>m;)<::1s.:ii‘c for ;; fiiilertf :~;§,:"c21m<:§".

H), 'I‘%2e appzmmzr‘; <‘.>I‘cI;1§m i \».h::min

the z-xrray g_:cmn«;~1'r;.=' cmnprises :11.

piurz-may of .~'atr's:mm:r:; pczsitiwraccl at £1
uniihrm clrepm.

Citations from Hillesund ‘895 Application and

Rouquette ‘930

“c<)mp<:nsaie fez‘ sm1netsvera§)iii‘£y in{”iu<:1‘1<:r':s” it wcauld be

necessary to take Ema account various maneuverability faczors,

inciuding, but not nmcssatiéy iimitcd to, cabie éizmxcter, array

type, deployed configusratkm, vessc} type, device gape, etc. which
are part <)f:'hc basis for the hérhavim‘ ofihc stnzamzzrs.

¢2.g., lrlillesund ‘895 at p. 3, Paragraph 3 (“The ‘fbrce and

velocity values are del.ivered by the global control systeln 22 as
sepamte values for each bird 18 on each streamer I2

continuously during operation ofthe camtrol 3_vsten1.").

See Claim ! Analyzsis.

Person Having Ordinary Skill In The Art wiii recognize that it
was ubviuus common practice at the time of the iflV'€t1ti0I1 to

monitor the stams of each sireamcr. ’i7h<:y wiif afso rccog_n§z:2

that it was obvieus cmnmen practice to cempenszm: for failed

strea:ne:‘.s: to ma: maximum ifxitilit 1113: towing capabiiities of‘ 21
gjvm \=’t35§S€§ a.1¥nw<:d.

The I~~{¥§Ees:m:;£ ‘S95 applicmiun disclmges this limitation.

See, Hillesund “895 at p. 6, Paragrapla l (“Prci'e-rably the

birds 18 are both vertically and homzontally steerable. These

birds 18 may, for instance, be located at regular intcrvals along

the zatreamer, such as every 200 to 400 meters. The vertically and

Imrizontally steerable birds 18 can be used to coxmrain the shape
of the seismic streamer 12 between the dcfiecmr I6 and the tail

buoy 20 in both the vertical (depth) and horizontal di2'ections.")

Persons Having ():'cfinary Skifi in The Art mu rc:Cogn§;?,.c: that

deploying ‘a pim‘a§§:y ofstreamcrs at a uniform tfieplh’ has been

{fie mosi obvious and common industry‘ practice since the
I.<}8()‘s..

Sec Ciaim 1 Analysis, genergrféx’.

H
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I E. 'E'h<: ::_::m:“:-mss :>'i'<:E-aim ¥ whercita

thc {ii”%‘£t}“ g:—:z'>m<:1z“}= r.t<m‘:pa‘i:;css :2

p]ii!”£i1ii}" a1';~‘;:hz':.=2a:m:r.~h; pc>:sit§<i>:2ca'§ at 2:

p§:1:'e1¥itjy 0%‘ ticpiits; fbzi ‘wzzryingg

€<:m;'2om} §‘C>’§<':§%.,ii,ii.')¥'§ <x§‘ii“:c m‘;‘;%}=.

I3. Tim :1p['>amt.u.:~,+ hfcluim 4 \~.~i1cmin

the ::n"z13= g;';*<)1:1C{:'}~ :r;ac.ka:d xxézt
samzfiiic and <:<m:zm:nic:'1¥::<i $0 the

sllzistca“ a:<mir<>1i<:r.

Citations from Hiflesund ‘895 Application and

Rouquette ‘930

The HEi§::e:<:md “S95 a;7;31icazii0n discloses this fimitaiion.

.$"uc, ¢3.g,. I"ii1.I<:sm1d ‘895 an p. 6, Paragraph i (“¥’r<:ihrabIy the
birds 18 are both verticaiéy and h0ri;r.omaiiy steerable. These

birds $8 xnay, for instance, he Iocateé ax reg2.:§ar §nt<::'\-#3113 alnng

the strcmncr, such as every 260 to 400 meters. The vertically and

horizmmafly stecmble birds 18 can be used to constrain the shape:
ofihe seismic streanwr 12 between the deflector 16 and the tail

buoy 20 in both the vertical (depth) and horizcmtal di1'ections."‘)

Hillcsund ‘$95 at p. 19, I-‘aragraph 2 (“In r:xtrc:‘ne

weather conditions, the inventive control system may also

operattz in 21 streamer separation ccmtrol mode that attempts to

tninimi:1.e the risk of ezxtaxxglelnent 0'!" the streamers. In this

ccmtrol mode, the géebal controf system 22 aiwmpts to maximize
the disiizmcc between adjacent‘ stsfcatncrs. The strczimcrs 12 wiii

1;,/picztli}? be sepzxmicd in depih and the outczrmost smzamezrs wiif

be pasihtiorzcd as fin" 3w21y {E0311 £.‘€i{:§‘1 other as ;>ossih§<:"’)

Persons Hzax-’§:1g (L}rdin22r},= Skiii is: "£329 Ari wit? i"€3t:O§._IF}i2f.€ that

depI<>y§ng. ‘a piuraiizy of streamers positioned at :1 piuraiity of
depths’ has been ebvious and has been se}ec£iv<:Ey uiiiézed in

industry practice since the l‘)8()‘s. In addition to other industxy

practitioners, a predecessor company of Westernfieco utilizted

scvcalled "ovc:r—under" streamer acquisition selectiveiy since

before the priority date for the ‘038 patent.

Sec Claim 1 /malysis, generally.

The 1-{illesund ‘S95 applicatitm discioses this limitation.

See Claim 4 Analysis.

See, 0.53., Miiicsund ‘$95 at p. 6. Paragra;;3h 2 {“‘“i‘hc giobal

c::mi:‘»::1 system 22 is typicafiy cormecicd to the seismic survey
nav'§gati.0n system and ebiains estimates of system wide

p:;1"amc£c:‘s, such as the vesseE’s towing di;‘c'~cti0n and velocity

and churrent direction and velocity, from the \resse!’s navigation

5)-'stm11.").
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